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WORLD DEWS

Tories warn
of further

rebellions
Seniior Taiy MPs warned the
Government of the likelihood
of farther;Cmmnons rebellions
over its local government and
bus industry proposals, follow-
ing this week's revolts on over-
seas aid and the Civil Aviation
Bill.
- .The. latest unrest is nor con-
fined to famtiiar critics and mal-
contents but extends to previous
loyalists, including officers of
teckhencft committees. One
prominent MP'said: ‘'Ministers

' are getting oat of touch and in
danger of alienating traditional
supporters."

- t Several members have
•' referred to large numbers of
constituents' letters about over-

- seas aid-and the proposed sharp
increases in parental support
for students. Back Page

Brought aid approved
A further £1.7m. «f emergency
drought aid for Sudan. Chad,
Ethiopia. Somalia and the Cen-
tral African Republic was
approved by -Overseas Develop-
ment Minister Timothy Raison.

Korean soldiers killed

One
.
South Korean and two

North Korean soldiers died
after , shooting .In the
demilitarised zone" between the
two countries. Page 2

£1

8

m Sainsbury will

James Arthur Sainsbury, a
director of the food; chain for

33 years, left most of his £3Sm
estate for the setting, up of the ,

Kay. ..
' Kendall ;; leukaemia

.Research -Fund,- _ named . in

;

memory of theactress.

Dissident ‘sent to Urals'

Soviet dissident Anatoly Shcha-^

ransky’s wife said he had
apparently been moved, to a

labour camp fax the Urals,

known to be one of the Soviet
Union's toughest'

PNC sacks speaker
The Palestine Ntiooal Council,

meeting- -in Amman, Jordan,,

sacked ' its speaker - Khaled
Fafioum, . who . boycotted pro-

ceedings, and elected- former
Jordanian - . minister

.

Sheikh.

Abdul Hamid al-Sayeh in .his

place. = . .

Frewen for retrial

Commodity broker ..Justin

Frewen is to be retried after ah
Old Bailey juiy failed to reach

verdicts. He has denied fraudu-

lent trading and.' obtaining a

cheque, by deception.

Post office raider jailed

Former Royal Horse Guards
lance-corporal Steven .Henry,

who admitted w series of shot-

gun post office raids in Essex
mid London, was jailed for nine
years at Chelmsford.

Cornish sea rescues
The Swiss sail training vessel

Perata was taken in tow' by a
tug in gal&force winds off Fal-

mouth and' the Falmouth relief

lifeboat also required a tow
after failing to reach the Perata.

A Royal Navy helicopter

rescued a German freighter's

crew off Land's End- Weather
Back Page

Financial Times
As a result of production prob-

lems, the Stock Exchange Deal’

ings tables in today’s paper have

not been proof-read.. • We
apologise to readers for any
typographical-errors which have

resulted.'

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Revaluation

lifts News

Gorp assets
NEWS CORPORATION.
Australian holding company of

publisher Rupert Murdoch, in-

creased net assets 143 per cent
from A$406m to AS®86m
f£875.3m),' mainly through a
AS461m revaluation of titles,

television and publishing rights.

The Times and Sunday Times
together made their first profit

since being taken over in 1981.

but the Sun’s profits were cut

and the News of the World
made a loss. Back Page

CULLEN’S STORES, grocery

and off-licence chain which last

week agreed to a £6.6m offer

from three former Imperial
Group executives, received two

more bids from former super-

market heads. Back Page

EQUITIES remained quiet

ahead of the British Telecom
flotation. A late rally brought
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the FT Industrial Ordinary
index up to dose at 910.3, 0.4

higher, on the day but 9.7 down
for the week. Page 24

Uf». agreed to. consult Britain

over any threats to trade rela-

tions arising firom TIB. export
restrictions. Back Page

EEC INFLATION rate was 0.8

per cent last month, for an
annual 6.7 per cent

WEST GERMANY’S Council of
Economic Advisers predicted

real economic growth of 3 per

cent next year, against 2j per

cent this year, and the first rise

in employmen since 1980. Page 2

GBT directors-general
.
Sir

Terence Beckett said members
feared they could not make up
tiie shortfall if the Chancellor

removed pension tax reliefs.

Page 3

CLOSED SHOP was overwhelm-

ingly supported in a ballot

among 9,000 Usdaw members,
held in defiance of.TUC policy.

Page 4

BOLIVIA devalued the peso—
to 8,731 to the U.S. dollar—and
introduced tight austerity

measures. Page 2

TOKYO .
markets were closed

for Labour Thanksgiving Day.

CHLORIDE GROUP reported

first-half taxable profits of £5.4m

f£3.1xn) and predicted more
“ modest but steady progress.”

page 20; Lex, Back Page

WEDGWOOD china and
earthenware maker more than

doubled 26-week profits from
£2.86m to £5.9510, and lifted

the interim payout Page 20

DIXONS lifted its stake- in

Currys; rival electrical retailer,

to 42.3 per cent. The two. are
involved in a £242m takeover

battle. Page 20

ACT International of Australia

bid NZ$200m (£81m7 for the

44.4 per cent it doea jnot awn of

Alex Harvey Industries, New
Zealand packaging and building

products maker. Page 21

Miners’ drift to work
will continue—NCB
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

NATIONAL COAL Board
officials believe the "drift back’’

to work will continue strongly
into next year and that more
than half the 1B0.00U miners
will he back within the next
two months.

The board claimed a further
800 “new faces” yesterday,

bringing’ the past week’s total

to 5,700 and the total in the
post two weeks to more than
10,000.

The NCB over the past two
weeks has offered a pay and
benefits package to returning
miners worth more than £600,
payable before Christmas. Many
areas said yesterday they would
attempt to keep the offer open
for at least part of next week.
In the Scottish area, the offer

is to be extended for the full

week.

The bonus is made up of
various holiday and other en-

titlements. In an effort to meet
complaints from miners who
have been working throughout
the strike and have already
received their holiday and other
entitlements for this year. the
NCB yesterday announced it

would pay up to £175 as a

“down payment" on a wage
increase due last November.
The board at that time offered

SJ2 per cent which was rejected

by the National Union of Mine-
workers.
The £175 will be payable to

miners who have been at work
since November 1 1983, with
less to those who have returned
from the strike. "The payment
is possible because of the
arrears of wages which have
accrued and will be deducted
from the final sum when a wage
settlement is reached,” the
NCB said.

The drift back has con-
tinued relatively strongly in the
North-East. North Derbyshire
and Scotland, fairly strongly in

the Yorkshire and western
areas lin ihe last of which most
miners are at work) and slowly

in South Wales and Kent.

While the lure of extra pay-
ments before Christmas will be
lessened next week, the NCB's
area directors, meeting in
Derbyshire earlier this week,
were united in the belief that

the momentum was such 'that

the return h> work would con-
tinue at a rate not much lower
than in ihe past two weeks.
They thought that would brin~
working miners up to more
than half the total strength by
January.

The board has fallen sbort
of its optimistic estimates that

7.U00 would return this week

but not by so much as to cause
embarrassment. Some officials

in the regions behove that the
numbers returning next week
could reach 5.000 but the
board is chary of forecasting.

Mr Arthur Scargill. the
NUM President, said he did not
accept that there was a drift

back to work. He said: “ Some
men are going back to work but
there- are some coming back
out on strike.”

He claims that +S.OOO miners
are working with 140.000 on
strike. The NCB claims 63.000

rot on strike, with 126.000 on
strike.

Tiie price of the return to

work movement was horrify-

ingly demonstrated yesterday

when a working miner from
Fryston Colliery, in North
Yorkshire, was beaten in his

home by six masked men using

baseb?l! hats.

Mr Michael Fletcher. 24, Tan
home to ’phone the police after

being attacked by about 20
pickets as he walked to Fry-

sion for the morning shirt. Six
broke down the door and bent
him os his wife and two chil-

dren hid upstairs. He suffered

a broken shoulder blade, a dis-

located elbow and other In-

Continued on Back Page

The uneven drift. Page 4

N. Sea oil price

slide continues

IMF ‘ready to release

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RJp DE JANEIRO
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THE INTERNATIONAL
Monetary Fu»I will next week
release a S380m f£304m)
tmache of its Extended Fund
loan to Brazil,- help up for
nearly two months, according

to the Brazilian central bank.
Brazil has met all the external

and domestic targets set by the
IMF for the three months to the
end of September, the bank said

in Brasilia.

Talks between a visiting IMF
team and the Brazilian authori-
ties on a new letter of intent

from Brazil to the IMF for next
year opened in Brasilia this

week and are expected to be
completed by the second week
of December.
That will be shortly before

Brazil resumes negotiations with
its creditors banks on reschedul-
ing the coming years’ net pay-

ments. Brazil is currently
scheduled to repay nearly $5Sbn
on its foreign debt between now
and the end of 1990.

No official statement has been
released on the progress of the

discussions with the IMF. But
an authoritative report on
Thursday said the main arguing
point was the size of the fiscal

effort Brazil should make next
year.

To create a safety margin
against any backsliding from
the IMF’s austerity programme
during next year's transition to

a new government, the IMF is

said to be pressing Brazil to
aim for an operational surplus
on its public sector finances

equivalent to 4 per cent of gross
domestic product
The outgoing government of

President Joao Figuciredo has
countered by insisting on a tar-

get of only 12 to 1.5 per cent
of GDP, to be included in the
new pact being drawn up with
the IMF.

It was disclosed yesterday
that a new element in the talks

with the creditor banks could
be a request for a five-year or
six-year grace period on debt
repayments, within a 14-year

term.

According to Gazeta Mer-
cantil, the leading business

daily, this factor may be
injected into the next round
between Brazil and its bank
advisory committee. The
Brazilian proposals, presented

to the banks in New York last

week, were reported as not men-
tioning any grace period.

BY DOMINIC LAWSON

NORTH SEA OrL spot prices
continued their downward
spiral yesterday, with Decem-
ber shipments of BrenL the
North Sea marker iTiide,

changing hand* a> $27.20 a

barrel, down 10 cents on the
day and well below the British

National Oil Corporation's
official price of S2S.65.

One BXOC customer .said:

“The official price os too high
and the market is going to get

!
worse."

;
BN’OC hod only just woo the

agreement of its suppliers and
customers to the S28.6o-abarrel
price for the final quarter
before the market downturn
gathered pace over :be pas:
week.

I
BXOC is selling up to 400,000

I barrels a day at a loss on the

I spot market ‘eating rapidly into

\ the £45m of external financing

granted to the corporation by
the Government last month.
BXOC is already under

customer press-tire to cur its

official price for the first quarter

of I9S5.

The immediate focus of pres-

sure is Statoii of Norway, which
win shortly open negotiations
with its customers on December
prices

Statoil's price i; about 35c a
barrel above BXOC’s and it is

likely that the Norwegian group
will have to match the British

price. Statoii seems prepared

to risk losing customers rather

than exacerbate the price war
by undercutting BXOC.

Pricing problems for both the

UK and Xorway are intensified

by the actions of Nigeria, whose
light oil competes directly with
North Sea crude.

Nigeria is not only under-
cutting the Europeans on price

but also floutin? the l.4m b/d
production ceiling imposed on
it- by the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries.

Nigeria is thought to be pro-
ducing 1.6m b/d.

j
Professor Tam David-West,

Nigerian Oil Minister, warned
this week that the oil market
would remain weak, and said
that Nigeria would price its

output flexibly to maintain
sales.

Opec as a whole is thought
to be producing about 16.5m
b/d. well over the 16m b/d
ceiling agreed less than a month
ago at the organisation's min-
isterial meeting in Geneva.
The United Arab Emirates

and Iran appear to be the main

OIL PRICES
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trr.nigrciserj r.parf from
Nigeria. Iran :n particular i

>

ticr.:i>\ in a its hrtii .- aits- hy
ditcDunun,: about si Cal ;t msm-l
o£ its light crude, and )>i»e oil

i.> heavy crude.

The oil markers realisation

that Opec is fulling to observe
its recently agreed lower
production lies behind much ui

the price weakness m Arab
Light, the main «'pec crude.

This ha, fallen from S2S.05
to S27.30 in the week, compared
wrih the official price of $29.

Opec’s production cuts were
based on the belief that demand
for Opec oil would be 19m l«/d

in the winter months.
But the winter bus so far

•been mild in the Northern
Hemisphere and demand for

Opec oil is believed to be no
more than 17.5m b/d.

OECD slocks are thought to

represent about 75 days’ forward
consumption, a similar level to

those held a year ago. But
buyers appear prepared to meet
extra demand by destocking
rather than ' increasing pur-
chases.

A major problem for Opec
is that its light crudes arc over-

priced in relation to Us heavier
crudes.

Arab Heavy is still trading at

a premium to its $26 official

price. An official from one
Opec producer said yesterday
th?t an increase in the official

price of the organisation's heavy
crudes was under consideration.

A committee consisting of the
Oil Ministers of Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates and
Libya has been appointed by
Opec to prepare the ground for
a full Opec meeting in Geneva
on December 19 to review price
differentials.

China hails

its first

Communist
millionaire
By Mark Baker In Peking

A PEASANT from China’s

liman province who runs a
prosperous co-operative has

been declared ihe country's

first Communist millionaire.

Mis achievement has been
hailed with the presentation

of a plaque and laudatory
national publicity.

It would be churlish to point

our that Zhang Chengshan is

not a uenum-. U.S. doltar-

raied capitalist millionaire

tthe Chinese yuan i-, quoted
today at 2.7 to |he ilcH.:r and
.'•lippjti.O. Bui m a ii/ri.itry

where the ;n era v urban
income last j c.i r wa.- Wd
> u:in. l-'h, i--. icrtainl.- tlusng

ver> nuvlj.
in 1978. aciording to the

Ciuaiv.'.min-: Haiti'. Zhaiig and
ins family lived in poverty in

a dilapidated thatched hut.

After the Communis: Party
plenum of ialo UCS ai whn h
Dona Xiaoping, the country's
leader, heean his economic
rc! onii-s. Zhang set up a
co-operame to manufacture
agricultural equipment. Xuw
he and his family live in a
new oOjHiU-yiiun house in ihr
suburb* of Zhengzhou, capital

or Henan.
Zhang owns a colour television,

a •stereo, music player, a
washing machine, modern
furniture, a cur. a lorry, a
four-wheel-drivc vehicle and
a motor-cycle. His income
has not been disclosed, but
the Quangming Daily bays he
paid 2UU.00U yuan in taxes last

year.

Under China’s new economic
policies, peasants are being
entreated - to get rich quick
through initiative and then
help their comrades to follow-

suit. But this is the first time
(hat such conspicuous pros-
perity hns been exemplified.

The authorities arc so
impressed with Zhang that

the Henan government this

week presented him with an
inscribed tablet.

“Having become rich he has
never forgotten the interests

of the state,” the Guangming
Daily said.

The paper added that, in addi-
tion to his taxes. Zhang had
given 3.000 yuan to various
government organisations and
had brought medicines worth
thousands of yuan to send to
People’s Liberation Army
units

Vendor placing to fund takeovers

attacked by M &G chairman
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

THE CITY is having second
thoughts about the rules govern-
ing companies issuing fresh
equity capital.

Mr David Hopkinson, chair-

man of M & G Investment
Management, for example says
in a letter to the Financial
Times today that his board has
bad “ strong reservations

"

about a number of recent equity
issues.

Mr HopMnson was one of the
council of 10 confidential ad-

visers to the Governor of the
Bank of England on self-regula-

tion which met earlier this year.

He is one of the most forthright

critics of current changes in ihe

structure of the City.

The main targets in his letter

are three recent equity issues

sold more or less direct Jy to

City institutions to finance

takeovers, Mr Hopkinson criti-

cises this funding technique

—

commonly described as vendor
placing—as an. “undesirable
practice which almost always
operates to the disadvantage of

small shareholders"
The companies involved are

Ward White, the shoe retailer.

Saatchi and Saatchi, the adver-

tising group, and Dee Corpora-
tioru the grocery and cash-and-

carry chain. This month they
have issued new equity worth
£20m. fSOm and £180m respec-

tively—representing, in each
case, a substantial proportion

of the outstanding shares.

In a vendor plating, a com-
pany issues shares in exchange
for a purchase. The shares pass
nominally to the vendor, but in

practice they are placed in the
City by a stockbroker, with the

sale underwritten by a mer-
chant bank. Both the broker
and the bank act as close ad-

visers to the issuing company.
This- route circumvents the

need for all Ihe company’s
shareholders to receive pre-

emptive rights fo the new
shares. The I9S0 Companies
Act requirement on this point
can be nullified later ny a 50
per cent majority vote at an
extraordinary general meeting.
The M * G chairman sug-

gests that the City's institutions

might “ agree not to participate

in future platings involving a

dilution of more than 10 per
cent of the (existing) equity.”

His proposal comes amid
signs of growing disquiet over
vendor platings. Mr Paul
Lovett, UK equities manager at
Norwich Union, said after the

Dee move, completed on Thurs-
day. that it amounted to *‘a

rough deal for the private share-
holder.”

Morgan Grenfell, the mer-
chant bank which advised Dee.
has featured in a number of
other large vendor platings this

year.

Mr Peter Espenhahn. a direc-

tor of the bank, said pre-
emptive rights could sometimes
put a deal at risk. "If a
vendor placing is better than
nothing at all, then it seems
rather stupid not to do the deal
just because of the pre-emptive
principle.”

The companies involved and
their advisers have been eager
to stress their loyalty to this

.principle. The critics appear to

fear that pre-emptive rights

may be ended.

All three of the cited com-
panies have been strong
favourites in the stock market
this year. Dee’s shares closed
last night at I87p, up from a
pre-placing price of 174p. On
the same basis. WaTd White
has risen from 145p to l"9p and
Saatchi from S30p to 855p.

When equity is less than
equal and Letters, Page 18
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Introducing Citifunds. A global money market

Jund that oflers the best possible combination: secur-

ity of principal, notably high ridd, with immediate

liquidity.

Citifunds are advised hy Gtibank NA.
The world's largest banking institution with over

£55 billion under discretionary management.

Citifunds offertop security. The rule»to invest

only in the best quality monetary instruments, and

there are no exceptions.

Citifunds produce a top yield three lias's.

First, hy investing in high ^tiding money market

instillments, which include CDS and floating rale

notes. Second, by global management ofthe interest:

rate yield curve. Third, by taking a frankly modest

margin ofprofit

Citifunds give you daily redemption by
telephone with two day notice. You enjoy for

greater b'quklitydtanuidi time deposits, but you earn

a higher yield.

Citiftindscanoffersubstantialtaxadvantages

to institutions and individuals. Advantages which

include deferred taxation and utilization of excess

foreign tax credits.
’

Institution or individual,
yon should send for it.

Citiiiinds are available in five ofthe strongest

currencies. IS IMfctr. Dcuychcm,irk. Japanese Yen.

.Swiss Franc, and Sierling.There is also ,i managed fund
across a basket of curmiacs. Buy shares in any or all

lunik switch on demand, at uu curt.

from lime to time an investment instrument

is created which is significantly belter. This time

it is I'iiijwids. Send lor lour prospectus now.

Itw ill pay.
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NEWS

Quebec’s ruling

party in crisis

after resignations
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO AND ROBERT GIBBENS IN
MONTREAL •

THE RESIGNATIONS of

severe ' hardline nationalists

from the Quebec Government
has plunged the ruling Parti

The revolt was sparked by Mr
Levesque's sudden statement
last Monday that soverignty

would not form part of the PQ
Quebecois (PQ) into its most platform in the forthcoming

election campaign, and that the

party would concentrate instead

on economic issues. The state-

ment reversed a parjy decision

taken earlier this year to fight

the election on the indepen-

dence issue.

Mr Levesque’s turnabout

. serious crisis since it was
formed in • 1971 to promote

i Quebec sovereignty.
The final outcome of events

|

during the last few days is by
l no means certain. However, the

:

:

split between determined
i* separatists and those favouring — -

f
a softer stand on the indepen- appears to be a. pre-election

dence issue has injected new attempt to shore up sagging

fluidity into the debate on public support for the PQ,

Quebec sovereignty in the run- which, according to opinion

up to provincial elections due polls, has dropped to less than

next year. a quarter of the electorate. The
k Further dues to the PQ’s party still has a majority in the

[> future will probably emerge 122-member assembly.

> next week, once the results are
jT known of a by-election- to be

held in Montreal on Monday.
By yesterday, five Cabinet

Ministers and two PQ members

The Quebec Premier is known
as a wily politician. Comment-
ing on the crisis in the PQ, Mr
Brian Mulvoney, the Canadian
federal Prime Minister, said

of the Quebec provincial legis- yesterday that Mr- Levesque -

I lature had resigned or- given
: notice of intention to resign.

The most serious blow to the
I .party' is. the departure of Mr
t. Jacques . Parizeau. the veteran
i Finance Minister and a London
[

School of Economics graduate.

; who has been one of Premier

[

Bene Levesque's right-hand
f men but also a potential rival

I since the PQ took power in pre-

j
dominantly French-speaking

L Quebec eight years ago.

has been counted out before
but is still kicking

Independence *ts - a less

emotive issue in the province
than it used to be. and has
been replaced by concern about
high unemployment. A key
Levesque supporter, Ioter-

Govemmentai Affairs Minister.

Mr Pierre-Marc Johnson, said

that the dissidents “ are making
a mistake in their, reading, of
the political reality in Quebec."

Europe’s defence ministers

pledge arms co-operation
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN THE HAGUE

EUROPEAN defence ministers
yesterday claimed to have
achieved a “ political break-
through " in arms collaboration.

They endorsed a series of

steps designed to enhance Euro-

pean co-operation, ranging from
the early harmonisation of wea-

strengthen European political
cooperation on defence. --

The parallel moves have been
spurred on both by U.S. con-

gressional criticism that Europe
Is not doing enough within
Nato towards its own defence^

but also by a desire to make
pons requirements to a search. European industry more coni-

fer common technology and re- petitive.

search projects. They also com- Other measures agreed in-

missioned studies to analyse elude:

European defence industries. • new studies to determine the

Ministers also called for new potential for greater rationali-

attitudes towards the collabora- sation in Europe’s defence in-

five production of weapon sys-

tems from their officials and
armed service chiefs. They
pledged themselves to intervene

to overcome obstacles to co-

operation as their officials

sought to reconcile national

military and economic interests

dustries.

• analysis of the possibilities of
enhancing European co-opera-

tion in so-called command con-
trol and communications equip-

ment.
• a comprehensive survey of
national equipment require-

with European defence equip- meats as well as studies on ways
of improving the competitive-
ness of European defence in-

dustries.

The ministers confirmed that
they had adopted three projects
for future collaboration — a
medium range surface-to-air

ment programmes.
Mr Michael Heseltine, the

British Defence Secretary, des-

cribed the commitment to bet-

ter defence co-operation as “a
very significant step forward.”

It is seen in defence circles as

complementary to last month's missile, a transport aircraft and
decision bv the seven-nation components for the next genera-
Western European Union to tion of main battle tanks.

Philippines expects GNP
to fall by 6% this year

THE Philippines expects its

gross national product to show
a real decline of 6 per cent this

year with no growth next year
and a 1 per cent increase in

1986. Mr Cesar Virata the Prime.
Minister, said.

In a speech prepared for a
meeting with bankers in Hong
Kong, he said the Government
.expected a current account de-

ficit of Sl.obn (flJ2bn) this

year. Sl.lbn next year and
9500m in 19S6.

Last month a senior official

predicted that the economy
would grow by 2.5 per cent next

year.
Mr Virata said Philippine

exports would grow next year
exchange rate corn-

import bill falling to between
S1.2bn and $1.3bn in 1985 from
$2.Lbn in 1983. he said.

According to preliminary
figures the balance of payments
deficit fell to $34m in the first

nine months of this year from
SS97m a year ago and further
improvements are expected in

the final months of the year,
he said.

Mr Virata also said tight
monetary policies would be
maintained to control inflation,
which peaked at an annual rate
of nearly 64 per cent last

month.
The national budget deficit is

exected to decline to 1 per cent
of GNP in 1985 from 2.1 per

, ,
c*nt this year due to Govern-
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market ment pending limits and tax

petitiveness and a wo Id measures adooted this vear.
recovery for some or tne

country’s more severely

depressed products. However,

he gave no precise figures.

He said imports would

decline, with the country’s oil
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measures adopted this year.
He said new measures to

generate additional revenue are
planned for 1985 but gave no
details.

Mr Virata is in Hong Kong to

meet bank creditors who are
being asked to endorse a re-

structuring of part of the coun-
try's 825bn debt.
Mr Virata said the Philippines

had been assured of $2.lbn in
new money from official sources
this vear and in 1985.

Insurance

rates for

Kharg ships

negotiable
By Richard Johns

LLOYDS war risks rating com-

mittee has put cargo’ rates for

Kharg Island. Iran’s main oil

terminal, on “held- cover,"

meaning that they are now
negotiable rather than set at

the recent level of 2 per cent.

The shift to “ held cover" is

to .give underwriters greater

flexibility in lowering rates

following a prolonged lull in

the .Iraqi campaign
.
against

Iranian oil traffic. The last

confirmed attack on a vessel

took place on October 15 when
the Iranian tanker Sivaud was
hit by an Iraqi missile after

loading oil at Kharg Island.

Nevertheless, there is a wide
expectation among well-

informed diplomats and oil

men of a resumption of hostili-

ties in the near future. They
say that Iraq is taking delivery
of an improved version of the
.Exocet missile and Mirage
fighters capable of delivering
them. Preparation for deploy-
ing them could account for the
period- of quiet over the past
five weeks.

Thus, any sense of greater
seevurity in the insurance mar-
ket could be short-lived. In the
meantime the hull rates set by
leading Uoyds underwriters
still remain at about 4 per cent.

Earlier this week Iraq re-

newed its threat against ship-

ping entering its “ war exclu-
sion zone.”

In an interview with A1
Thawra. the newspaper of the
ruling Baath Party- a spokes-
man for the country’s naval and
coastal defence command was
quoted as saying: “Once again
we warn owners of ships' and
tankers to keep them away from
the prohibited zone. He who
co-oporates with the enemy or
helps it prolong the war de-
serves destruction.”’

This month Iran’s oil exports
have surged to about 1.8m bar-
rels a day and have been clearly
facilitated by the lack of Iraqi
aerial activity.

“

Three Koreans
die in clash

at Panmunjom
By Steven B. Butler in Seoul

ONE South Korean and -two
North Korean soldiers died yes-

terday morning in an exchange
of fire in Panmunjom. the truce
village in the four kilometre
wide demilitarised zone between
North and South Korea. One
American and two North
Koreans were wounded.
The incident occurred when

a Soviet tour guide bolted across
the military demarcation line,

which bisects Panmunjom, in
an apparent attempt to defect
A spokesman for the United

Nations command, which is com-
posed of American and South
Korean troops, said that up to

30 North Korean guards
intruded across the demarcation
line, firing at the defector.
UNC guards returned the fire.

The shooting incident came at

a time when North and South
Korea have begun to discuss a
range of issues.

Twice in tbe past 10 days
delegations from. North and
South Korea met amicably m
Panmunjom for talks which
were puocluated with friendly

chatter and laughter.

The incident could endanger
the developing dialogue should
etiber side choose to make an
issue of it

It seems inevitable that North
Korea will press for return of

the. Soviet defector, who is

reportedly in the custody of

the UNC and undergoing inter-

rogation.
None the less the fact that a

third country national
apparently caused the incident

may make it easier for the two
sides to treat the defection in a
narrow context and to keep it

from affecting the broader
dialogue hetween North and
South Korea.
Although firing Incidents

across the DMZ, .
along which

more than Ira men are sta-

tioned. take place with some
regularity'. Panmunjom itself

has been relatively free of inci-

dent since 1976, when axe-

wieldine North Korean soldiers

killed two American officers.

Michael Thompson-Noel looks at a. fledgling anti-nuclear party
_

Rock star tries to roll back Hawke
MOPE THAN six feet tall and
fashionably cadaverous, with

his skull shaved naked like an
Olympic swimmer’s, Mr Pptcr

Garrett’s current, claim to fame
is that he is the lead singer

of the Australian rock band.

Midnight Oil. .
- -

In next Saturday’s general
election, however,. Mr Garrett
may well gain, elevation to the
Australian Senate, for he is

the spearhead of a fledgling

anti-nuclear ’ party for which
support is mushrooming on tbe
Left/’

. .

’

The Nuclear Disarmament and Victoria’s first female
Party (NDP) is • contesting six Labor Senator, but

.
resigned

’

seats for the House of Repre-. from, the ALP two months ago’

sentatives (lower house), in- in grim displeasure at Mr
eluding Kalgoorlie and Can- Hawke's right-wing Labor Gov-

berra. and fielding 14 candi*. eminent

Dressed’ in beige shirt tight' ./That many tribal aborigi-

black trousers and black suede . nals .prefer uranium fining lo

shoes. Mr Garrett rounded on tourism, because it’s more luera-

Mr Hawke' this, week, claiming five and less disruptive, was. a

that Australia, under Labor, detail-perhaps not known, and

was firiniy a "part of the certainly not dwelt upon, by
nuclear world.’" - th&NDIV -

The NDP has three main - The' document praised New
policy aims: Zealand* anti-nuclear stand, and

• Closure of all foreign 1 mill-
~ demanded a “Pacific nudear-

.tary basis in AustrUa. - free zone with no testing, slor-

• Prohibiting the stationing .of age,- transit or deployment of

nuclear weapons in -Austra- nuclear weapons, and no dump-
ing or passage of nuclear tag of unclear wastes."
weapons through Australian It also called for an inunedi-

waters or airspace. ate end to Australian military

• Immediate termination of all aid to Indonesia and the Philip-,

mining and export ‘of pines.

uranium. - IAustralia has In some polls. NDP support
more low-cost uranium than' In the..Senate race in-NSW has
any other' country.) ranged to' II per* cent. In Syd-

This week, the NDP issued a ney 2,000 youngsters recently

dates for the Senate.
On the latest. Morgan Gallup

evidence in The Bulletin maga-
zine, the

.
NDP is unlikely to

win ,1 seat in the lower house,
where Mr Bab H3Wke‘s Labor

This week, alarmed, at. tbe fleshed-out policy statement paid A$6 (£4) each to attend
growth of .

anti-nuclear senti- that called for the immediate an NDP' rock night at the
ment; Jfr Hawke repeated his closure of the U.S. bases at Pine * Coogee Bay Hotel, where one
claim that a vote for the NDP Gap. North West Cape, Nurru- 24-year-old said: “Hawke needs
would be “ wasted." He was gar and “all foreign -bases which more of a rein. Garrett’s going
echoed by Mr Andrew Peacock, contribute to nuclear war fight- for the Senate^ not Prime Minis-

Govemment. is
.
heading for .leader of the .Liberal-National ing capability and make us & ter, so the single issue bit

easy re-election.
.

opposition, who claimed that - nuclear target” doesn’t wony tne. Til vote for
But its support in the most NDP candidates were Tt said all mzelear-armed or him.*

Senate might yield two seats — former Labor left-wingers dis*- powered ships must be banned • Ahead of next Saturday's

for Mr Garrett in New South illusioned with Mr Hawke's- from Australian . waters; and election, Mr Hawke is exuding
Wales, and for Mrs Jean policies, j&rtipu.rarly on said that aboriginal people bad more raw confidence than: the
MeJzer in Victoria. Mrs Mclzer, uranium, the mining and- a right “to land not devastated entire Australian cricket team,
was an Australian Labor Party export of which are now by uranium mining or nuclear But a .

shaven-beaded, rock star
<ALP) member for 20 years. Labor-sanctioned. * testing.”

.
may cause him some fright.

Surge seen in W. German capital spending
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN t .

* '
.

GROWTH of some 4 per cent in while the country's five leading, .cent growth might prove too investment would. also concen-
capital investment next year in economic institutes said at the optimistic. The Government, trate on building new capacity,
real terms should replace West end of last -month hat growth, he. said, would stick to its own and not as has been the case
Germany's strong export per- of only 2 per cent could be ex-, forecast preferring not to raise this year, almost solely on
formance this year as the main pected.
factor in the country's economic The " five wie men T’

. also
growth according to forecasts forecast a marginal increase of
published yesterday by a Gov- around 20Q.Q0 in emloyment,
eminent appointed panel of in- inflation rate from 2.5 per cent

'

dependent economists. and a further reduction ip the
The soiled “ five wise men M

this year to 2 per centin 1985.

on the panel said the West Broad Government reaction
Germanw economy would nrob- was- that tbe forecasts confirmed

expectations. rationalisation.
' Although * exports, according It-forecast a sharp reduction
to the panel, would remain in the Government's budget
lively next year, a 4 per cent deficit from DM 29bh (£7Stm)
growth in capital spending, this year to DM 19.7bn in 1SS5
after growth of just 0.4 per cent and well beyond the cautious
this year would prove particu- DM 25bn being suggested by
larly significant Investment In the Finance Ministry,
plant and .equipment is fore- Although unemployment

ably grow at a real rate of that the coalition’s conservative' cast to grow some 10 per .cent might fall marginally from the
.3 per cent.next, year, the most fiseal policies were working. At alter growth of less than i per current total of 2.3pi, as in-

optinwstie prognosis published least one senior Economics cent this year. creasing number of new jobs
so far. The Government's own Ministry official felt compelled The important thing, the. will be for a limited period
forecast is for 2.5 per cent to concede, however, that 3 per panel said, was that next year’s - only.

Row erupts over Genscher’s aborted trip
BY RUPERT CORNWELL.

AN ill-concealed - dispute has the East bloc—and too little on
broken out between Herr Hans- discreet diplomacy.
Dietrich Genscher, the West Herr Dregger admitted that
German Foreign Minister, and the attitude of the Polish Gov-

which on paper would mean a reunification was not an issue
new dismemberment Of Poland, of the moment. But tbe Govern-
Given - the history of- this mehtV policy towards East

century. “ we must an realise Germany was aimed at both
leaders of the ruling centre- eminent had left Herr Genscher here,’’ he said in a television furthering' .deten$ef.and “pre-.
right coalition here in. the after- no choice hut to call off the interview, “just how important serving the iinily of the nation,”
math of his abruptly cancelled Trip. But. fie commented, in certainty over Poland’* existing-' A JBohn spokesman yesterday.'
visit to Poland this week. .’ current circumstances “we frontiers is- ... . rejected remarks by Herr Erich
Both Herr Franz-Josef should 'travel less and work The raw nerves left by the Hohiecker, the East German

StrausS, leader of the conserva- harder behind, the scenes." • cancellation, however, did not leader, that a -divided Germany
tive Bavarian CSU,' and Herr Herr' Genscher. however deter Chancellor Helmut Kohl was indispensible for peace in
Alfred Dregger, head of the retorted last night by suggest- yesterday from re-iterating his Europe. Genuine stability in
Christian Democrat (CDUJ/CSU ing that the debacle of the visit long-term goal of securing the Europe depended on free self
parliamentary group, yesterday . was in part due to loose talk right of both Germanies to determination for the German
implicitly attacked the Foreign by various right-wing politicians decide freely on reunification. people. The “German ques-
Minister for concentrating too here of a return to Germany’s He told the assembled dlplo- tion” had not been settled, he
much oa high profile travel to 1937 frontiers — something mafic corps in Bonn that said.

Moscow likely to seek test ban treaty
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN M05C0W

Concern

grows over

Salvador

peace talks
. By David Gardner fat Mexico City

CONCERN is growing on both

sides of the Salvadorian civil

war that the peace -process

started last month in the tal-ts

at La Palma, in northern El Sal-

vador. is running into the sard'.

The Left-Wing rebels of the

FDR-FMLN . are concerned th:i5.

with a week to go before liio

deadline for the second round

of negotiations expires, the dare

and venue of the meeting has

yet to be set.

At the same time, 5r Duarte

is faring growing hostility to his

initiative from El Salvador's

entrenched far Right and from
within the officer corps.

The terms of the second
meeting are to be announced by

the Archbishop Arturo Rivera y
Pumas of San Salvador at his

weekly sermon tomorrow. The
rebels have denounced this

procedure as a unilateral Impo-
sition of terms which is com-
promising the church’s role as

mediator.

The logistics of preparing

such a meeting are too complex
for improvisation and “ irre-

sponsible showmanship.” Dr
Hector Oqueli, a rebel political

leader, said.

“We don’t want new sur-

prises that endanger the dia-

logue and the security of those
participating in it; the fact that

there were no incidents in La
Palma was a miracle," he said.

But the major threat to tho

peace process comes from the

Right and the army, whose long

standing mistrust of the

Christian Democrat Sr Duarte's

intentions has resurfaced. Both
Sr Duarte and Major Roberto
D'AubuisEon, the extreme Riaht

leader linked to the count ry's

death squads, have been visiting

army garrisons assiduously in

recent weeks. But the army
appears to have set its face

against a ceasefire, believing

that dialogue with ihe rebel**,

only serves to confer legitimacy

cm them.

THE SOVIET UNION is likely

to give priority to efforts to

secure a complete nuclear test

ban treaty and measures to

limit the development of anti-

satellite and anti-ballistic mis-

sile systems when disarmament
talks start in Geneva in

come as .a surprise .'to many Russians would become more
diplomats in the Soviet 'capital, compliant at the Geneva talks
But President ' Ronald once they were in tbe sights of

Reagan's more conciliatory tone the Pershlngs and would make
over, the past few months has concessions to their own detri-

and pershing missiles from Wes- faced-Soviet foreign policy with ment. As as known nothing of
tern Europe.

.
Once Mr Andrei a dilemma. At the time the first the sort happened," one" com-

Groroyko, the Soviet Foreign cruise and Pershing. 2 missile mentator said.

Minister, and Mr George Shultz, .started to be deployed. in 1983, The problem of this Soviet

of agreement are very sHm.
By deciding to go to Geneva

ar- all, the Kremlin is side-

stenping its previous precondi-
tion of the removal of cruise

January, diplomats In Moscow the U.S. Secretary of State, Moscow wanted to demonstrate, policy in the long term-rand
said yesterday. start talking, however, the say Soviet commentators, the morp nnrtimiarlv aftpr pwki-

Talks to reduce the number demand for the missiles’ “bankruptcy of the UB. posi- r* S
of intermediate range and inter- removal is likely to resurface, tion-of-strenstb policy."

*

r
en

i ,

K«a*an I
2r®r fr®

continental missiles on either The speed with which Mas- “ When Washington started comments on East-West rela-

side are less likely to interest cow has agreed to' start “talks- deploying the new nuclear wea- tions—is that It left Washing-
Moscow, if only because chances about-talks " in Geneva has pons it gave assurances that the ton with the political Initiative^ |

Bolivia peso

devalued
THE BOLIVIAN Government
introduced a major dr. aludiiou

and austerity package m
Taursdaj”, reports our Foreign

Staff.

The COB trade nitron
' confederation, fearing a ar. i !

-

lary * coup d'vtal. rc?aocd“d

guardedly to the measures end
called off -its nine-day-old

general strike.

The ocw unified exchange
rate is to be 8,751 pesos lo the

U.S. dollar. Tbe new rru-i

replaces the two-rier system
fintroduced in August which
fixed a rate of 2.0P0 pesos ro

the dollar for essential imports

and 5,000 for non-essential

goods.
The prices 'of some aapis

foods are to rise 300 per cent,

petrol is to go up by 550 per

cent and aviation fuel by 1.103

per cent.

Despite the increased hard-
ship the measures ar? likely to

cause many Bolivian vra :•?

earners, Sr Juan Lechin, leader
of the COB trade union con-
federation, said his organisation
would suspend its stoppage to

oonsider the aituation.

As the measures were
announced the two Communi-t
members of President Hemm
Sites’ Cabinet resigned in pre-
test against his refusal

‘
>o

extend state control in the
banking and insurance indus-
tries.

Centrists lead Uruguay’s return to democr
Jimmy Burns reports on tomorrow’s elections

SR JULIO SANGUINETTI. the
candidate of the centrist

Colorado Party is being tipped
by the polls to win Sunday’s
presidential elections here.

After a hectic three-week
campaign for both presidential

and general elections the
Colorado Party is reported mar-
ginally ahead of the two main
rival parties—the centre-left

Balance Party and the left-wing
coalition. Frente Amplio.
The elections are the first

stage in. a gradual return to

democracy after 11. years of

March I. and after this a
referendum on constitutional

reform will be held.

Tbe campaign, was marred
slightly by a last-minute out-

break of violence between rival
groupings.

But the absence of any major
police presence was in striking
contrast to earlier this vear
when a clamp-down on Press
freedom, the break up of demaa-

J
have misjudged the mood of the
electorate, the Frente Amplio
has been winning support from
the 600.000 first-time voter?

—

one third of the electorate

—

that the military's president lar political figures, Sr Wilson
General Gregorio ' Alvarez, Ferreira Aldunate, the leader . +I „ . .

wanted to postpone indefinitely of the Blanco Party. He has *
Jf

estimSiec*

the fixed date for the elections, been in prison since June, when oc

.
The military have ceded to arrested on return from

mounting popular pressure ex- ex^e on. charges linking him to

pressed over tbe past \ ear by ^ Tupamaro urban guerrilla

massive popular rallies' and a biganisatlon. His Imprisonment
lias been the Blanco's main
campaign issue, and they have
been forced to field a little-

known lawyer as surrogate can-

successful general strike called
by the outlawed trade union
movement.
The elections have been over-aemuwacy aiier ±±. years oi ireBnoui, ure uiwu\ up ut oemwa- .
* uc ucbu u»ci-

didate. Sr Alberto Zumaran.
military rule. The military are stra tions and the imprisonment shadowed by the continuing ban
due" fo hand over power on of political leaders suggested Ofl one of Uruguay’s most popn- ’ While the Blancos seem to

40.000 returning exiles.

The main difference between
the party programmes has been
in their treatment of econom:c
issues. Both the Bian.ras and
tiie Frente have pledged
agrarian reform and tighter
state control of the banking sys-
tem. The . Colorados have
pledged to respect •*> more
balanced mix between the pub-
lic and private sectors.

; i
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UK NEWS

BY AUSON HOGAN •

PRICE WATERHOUSE and
Deioitee Haskins & Sells’ part-,

ners will- tills weekend pore
over 250 -pages of. facts and
figures on why . fee -two firms
of chartered accountants
should merge to form the
largest accounting practice in.

fee worlds
A decxsion will he announced

before Ghrlstmas.
The merger prospectus was

completed' and'r disaihuted to
the firms

1
partners in the UK

yesterday, although the merger
has still not been given the
go-ahead from the Office of
Fair Trading.

The Government
.
delay in

deciding - a judgment on
whether the merger should be
referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission has
unnerved the firms a little, par*
iiculaxly as fee U.S. Justice
Department, which . was
expected to give them the.
rougher ride, gave Its approval
after just 28 days. -

The firms hope for a decision -

fro mthe OFT by fee' end of the
coming week.
The merger win only go

ahead if there is a 75 per cent
vote in favour from the firms’
key national partnerships in the
UK U.S., Canada and Australia.

'

Ballots will be secret and
sealed voting, papers will be
returned to separate firms of
lawyers in each country.

Voting will occur on different
dates in different countries
(probably . the first week of
December in the .US. and a
week later in the UK). All
results will be held until all
voting is completed and then
forwarded to Mr Michael Coates
and Mr Charles Steele, chair-
men ofPW and Deloitte respec-
tively worldwide.

Price Waterhouse will take
the senior position in the
merged firm at the international
and national level, but the docu-
ment describes the merger as
one of equals.

Profits will be shared equally,
although PW is thought to be
the more profitable at present.
Senior appointments will also

be drawn equally from the two.

The merger document
emphasises the benefits to the
firms in combining resources

—

financial, technical and staff.

They hope to enhance certain

areas, in particular, banking,
insurance, the public sector,
energy and high technology.

Clients will continue to be
looked after by the same
engagement partner. The firms
insist there will be no disrup-
tion to clients.

They hope to strengthen their
worldwide network, particularly
in the main capital exporting
countries, the U.S., West
Germany and Japan.

Birraid Qualcast to close

foundry at Wednesfield
BY ARTHUR SMITH

BIRMTD QUALCAST is to close
C .& B Smith Foundries, of
Wednesfield, West Midlands,
with a loss of -463- jobs.
The foundry, established 75

3years ago, supplies cylinder-

heads for UK diesel engines,
output of which has fallen
dramatically in recent years.
. The Smith closure next
October will mark the departure
of yet another well-known
name in Britain’s troubled
foundry industry.

C. & B. Smith shed 200 jobs
earlier this year in an effort to

become competitive. However,
Mr Roger Crurchley. the chief
executive, said last night that'

-technical -changes -in diesel

engines meant demand had con-

tinued to decline.

“Further contraction is fore-

cast for the future, and total

requirements will not justify
the retention of such a highly
specialised class," he said.

Birmid Qualcast, the largest

independent supplier of castings
to fee motor industry, reported
feat its foundry business was
back in profit in fee first half
of this year after 19S3’s £1.5m
loss.

• Priestman Brothers, fee Hull
excavator manufacturer which
went into receivership with the
collapse of its parent, Acrow.
issued redundancy notices
yesterday to 100 employees, a
third, of fee workforce.
The receiver! said the com-

pany’s' work in hand- was run-
ning down quickly. No firm bid
has yet been made for the com-
pany.

BSC in joint mill venture
BY ANDREW FISHER

CAPART) INDUSTRIES, fee
engineering group controlled by
Mr Swraj Paul, is forming a
new company with British Steel
Corporation to buy and develop

a mill at Scunthdrpe, Humber-
side, which was closed by BSC
in 1981,

The venture means the loss of
500 jobs at BSC plants at Jar-

row. on Tyneside, and Monks'
Hall, near Warrington. At
Scunthorpe 170 new ones will

be created.

-"It’s.a business we like,” said

Mr Paul, chairman of Caparo.

It will have 75 per cent of the
company. United Merchant Bar.

being set up. to make steel bars

for light manufacturing.
He pu the total cost of fee

project at £15m to £18m. includ-
ing the initial £3.5m of equity.

Caparo aims- to take some of
the 30 per cent of fee light steel

section market accounted for by
imports.
The Monks Hall and Jarrow

thills, unable to process 100 per
cent continuously-cast material,

and remote from fee Scunthorpe
billet supply, will be closed in

late 1985 or early 1986.

United Merchant Bar will

trade as the selling agent for

merchant bar products, of which
B5C supplies 25 per cent of the
UK market.

Plessey to shed 218 jobs
BY JASON CRISP

PLESSEY IS to cut 218 jobs at

Ilford. Th company told trade

union and other employee repre-

sentatives yesterday that, the'

cuts would he necessary because

of weak orders In fee -UK and
overseas.
The' workforce at Plessey

Marine, which mainly supplies

the Ministry of Defence, is to

he reduced .by 93. more than a

third of the total employed in

the business. The. other cuts are

to be made at Plessey Military

Communications, which is to

lose .125. jobs by March.
Plessey employs a' total of

3,050 people at Ilford, and it

hopes to achieve some of fee
cuts through early retirement
and other means before making
-.any compulsory. redundancies.

air Dave Liddell regional

regional director of Plessey,

said: “Much of our military
radio business in recent years
has been overseas, but reduced
defence spending in our tradi-

tional markets and increasing

international competition mean
feat our current manufacturing
capacity exceeds fee business

we can reasonably expect to

win.”
.

NATIONAL

National Girobank announces

that with effect from

23rd November, 1 984

Base Rato

its base rate was reduced

from 10% to 9i%

Deposit Accounts

The rate of interest

payable dp deposit accounts

is 7% per annum;

.10 MilkStreet LONDON EC2V 8JH

Lloyd’s

insurance

‘detective’

resigns
By John Moore,

j

City Correspondent

( MR KEN RANDALL, fee

j

in-house insurance "detective”

! of fee Lloyd's insurance cora-

! inanity and head of the

> market's regulatory' services,

;
hss resigned from the Corpor-

i
ation of Lloyd's. He will join

Merrett Syndicates, one of the

largest underwriting agents in

Lloyd's market as managing
director on January 1.

Mr Randall. 36. is believed

I
to be joining the agency at a

! salary of more than £50,000 a

! year.
[ He said yesterday: “I had
i resigned before 1 decided where
i I was going. I bad more than
I one offer from the market and
I I had not chosen which one."

[
As head of regulatory services

i in the market Mr Randall has

I been responsible for tnvesti*

j
gating complaints and alle-

gations against firms in fee
Lloyds insurance community.
Up to 20 investigations axe

J
in progress simultaneously in

l the market arising from alle-

;
jgations, some of which are
never made public.

Mr Randall was appointed to

his position by Mr, Ian Hay
Davison. Lloyd's chief exec-

utive, when Mr Davison was
brought m by the Bank of

England to supervise Lloyd's

affairs two years ago in the

wake of a series of scandals

involving alleged financial

impropriety among Lloyd's
firms.

Mr Randall who has been on
fee Corporation of Lloyd's staff

for 10 years, said there had
been no difference over policy.

"Everything is fine as far as
Lloyd's is concerned. I was
after a change.”
He was involved in Lloyd's

inquiries into the affairs of
Alexander Howden. where $55ra
(£45.5m) is alleged to have
been misappropriated by former
executives: fee affairs of an
underwriting of Minet Hold-
ings. where more than £40rn is

alleged to have been mis-

appropriated by former
empoyees.

Mr Randall said: *' Obviously

I acquired a lot of information

in this job. But this will remain
confidential." He added: “ I

had an opportunity to join fee
Merrett organisation. It is going-

places and I wanted to be part
of feat.”

Managers bny out

hi-tech company
THE MANAGEMENT of

Kratos. a Manchester-based
high technology instrument
maker, has bought fee com-
pany from its U.S. parent for
SlOm (£S-2m). It was re-

launched on Thursday as Spec-

tres International.

The buy-out was led by two
British directors. Dr John
‘Waldron and Mr Roger SpeaT.

and an American co-director.

Mr Malcolm Kahn. Spectres em-
ploys 300 in Urraston and 100 in

New Jersey. Its main markets
are in fee U.S_ Britain. West
Germany and France.

North Sea contract

for Matthew Hall

MATTHEW HALL Engineering

j
has signed a contract expected

'

to be worth £llm wife Shell UK
Exploration and Production,
operating in the North Sea on
behalf of Shell and Esso, for

the design of the surface sectors

of their Eider platform.

Guernsey coins will

depict Queen's head
THE QUEEN’S head is to

appear on Guernsey’s ordinary

coins for the first time since the

island introduced its own
coinage in 1830. The change,
designed to make Guernsey
coins more attractive to

collectors, will take place in

April, when a set of seven
coins will be issued depicting
local activities.

Northern Ireland is expected

to get its own version of fee
£1 coin in 19S6 or 1987, Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

said in a Commons written

reply yesterday. The Royal Mint
said the coin’s desgin will con-

sist of a flax plant surrounded
by the royal diadem.

Wright portrait goes

to National Gallery

A PORTRAIT by Joseph

Wright of Derby of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Coltman sold for

£1,419,600 at Christie’s yester-

day. The painting is the first

by. Joseph Wright to be bought
by the National Gallery- and it

will be on view today. It was

sold by dependents of the

original owners and the price

was a record for the artist

Christmas boost

for wine box sales

The South will buy the roost

boxed wines of any region, fol-

lowed by Scotland, fee South-
west, Lanchashire and York-
shire, a survey by the wine
merchants, Stowells, suggests.

Seventeen per cent of all wine
buyers intend to buy wine boxes
this Christmas and seven out of

10 Londoners will buy feeir

wine this way. Stowells forecast.

This represents a 20 per cent

increase on last year.

Rolls-Royce maps out a flight path to profitability
MR RALPH ROBINS, fee newly-
appointed managing director of

Rolls-Royce, has already set

himself a top-priority target

—

eliminating the company’s de-

ficit and restoring profitability

as soon as soon as possible.

This year, as a result of the
reorganisation by its late chair-

l man. Sir William Duncan,
i Rolls-Royce has said it expects

I to cut its 1983 net deficit of

£193m by at least £100m. Mr
Robins believes strongly feat

J wiping out fee deficit is fee

j path the company must follow

! for fee immediate future.

Mr Robins. 54. was appointed
managing director of Rolls-

Royce's business operations m
the final management reshuffle

arranged by Sir William before
he died earlier this mouth.
After Sir William's death fee

Rolls-Royce board appointed
Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of
Hawker Siddeiey Group and a
long-standing leader of the UK
aerospace industry, as acting
chairman.
Mr Robins who was confirmed

as managing director says his
philosophy is “ to keep on down
the road towards profitability

we have already* mapped out.
Our task is to maximise sales
in every sector of the market,
civil and miliary, while at the
same time keeping our costs
under tight control.

“We are in a tough, com-
petitive business, but we believe
we are on fee right track, and
that we can make a lot of
money in the years ahead. The
bottom line is very important
and we are now well on fee way
to achieving the profitability we
have worked so hard for."

In his view achieving a track
record or profitability is vital
for any eventual privatisation
of the company (about whirh
he remains cautious) no date
for privatisation has been set
by the Government.
But profits are also vital for

building up the reserves to
finance the increasingly expen-
sive business of aero-engine de-
velopment.
Mr Robins, who has been with

Rolls-Royce since 1955. joined
as a graduate engineer from
Imperial College. London. He
has been one of the principal

architects of the company's stra-
teev in recent years, occupying
spveral senior marketing posi-
tions jn his rise to the top.
He has been described as a

“master salesman.” and manv
of the major engine deals with
civil airlines in recent years arc
the fruit of his skills.

He believes the company has
fee right mix of products for a
long and stable future.
On the civil side, fee com-

pany already operates, or plans

Maximising sales in

every sector and

keeping a tight hold

on costs. Those are

the goals set by Mr
Ralph Robins (right),

recently appointed

managing director

of Rolls-Royce,

Michael Donne
explains why a “ long

and stable future
*’

is

foreseen for the aero-

engine manufacturer.

to operate, across the entire
spectrum of engines. Where it

has not been able jo afford de-
velopment of new engines by
itself, ii has arranged in-

ternational 'emures.

As a result, at the top end
of the scale, it is collaborating
wife General Electric of the
U.S. on fee RO.QOO lh thrust
CFB-S0C2 engine, while con-

tinuing to prnmnw- us own hig-

Ihrust RB-211-524- D4 engine*.
In Jure. GK has a slake jn Ihe
development nf ih«* medium-m-
hsgh thrust RB-2I 1 5.15 E4
engine.

Rolls-Rovce is also a 30 per
cent stakeholder in the seven-
company. five-nation Inter-

national Aero-Engines consor-
tium. building the VCoflu for

fee AJCO Airbus and other new-

gencration airliners.

At the same time, the com-
pany is building the Tav .let

engine for the Fokkcr F-lOfl

and other small airliner*, and
is developing a "core" that can
be iurned mi*» a variety of

engines.

On fee military side, tha
company'* major programmes
include the it)ternational KB-
199 for the Tornado combat air-

rrafl. A derivative in planned

for another advanced lighter

under ;he UK's own Experi-

mental Aircraft Programme
(EAP).
Mr Robins believes the com-

pany is poised to benefit from
fee substantial Jinvnins of its

labour force over recent years

ut the end of 19S3. it stood at

-12.3U0, compared with close to

fiO.ono in the mid-1970s. The
company i* recruiting again.

but only in specially selected

skilled area;:

h will remain a tough busi-

ness. In spue mi the growth of
ini ernaiimi.il collaboration on
new cnsiiie vessuro*. iwiipeti-

non l'or ci\ii ami military

engine order.* ii celling hotter.
Keeping <«.-!* down — in terms
o( jmti.il engines prices and
costs nf day-tn-d.fv engine
operations m service — re-

mains the o% trail key to

success.

Testweek forVAT changes
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

WHETHER PORTS and airports
will escape the worn of delays
forecast at fee beginning of this

month, when Britain switched
to a new system for charging
value-added tax on imports, will

emerge nest week.
There has been a slight

increase in clearance times at

Dover m fee past few days, but
generally fee change-over bas
gone smoothly. The scheme's
continued success will depend
upon whether traders have
negotiated sufficient bank
guarantees to tide them through
to the end of the month.
Under the new arrangements

traders either have to pay VAT

as soon as goods' are landed
or they can postpone payment
until the 15th day of fee month
following importation, provided
there are adequate financial
guarantees.

Report* from Dover, one of
the ports most at risk, say a
number of importers have
under-estimated fee amount of
guarantee they will need and
are having to rush to the hanks.
“The guarantees provide

cover for a month so traders
can start again fresh in Decem-
ber." the Freight Transport
Association said yesterday. Jt
has been monitoring fee effects
of the new arrangements

Bush House put
up for sale
By Joan Gray. Construction

Correspondent

BUSH HOUSE, the curved
and colonnaded home nf fee
BBC External Services in
Aldwych. has been put «w fee
market for £50m by PosTel
Investment Management.
PosTI—which manages fee

Post Offic and British Telecom
pension funds—is selling fee
four-building complex to
release money for investment
and help shift fee balance of

Its portfolio from office

properties to retail and indus-
trial developments, said Mr
John Bassett, of agents Jones
Lang TVootton.

‘Double standards’ on BT
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE GOVERNMENT has been
accused of double standards in
its handling of the privatisa-
tion of British Telecom by
Labour and Social Democrat
spokesmen.
Mr John Smith, shadow

Trade and Industry Secretary,

has written to Mr Geoffrey
Pattie. Minister for Information
Technology, questioning the
provision in BT’s articles of

association allowing a restric-

tion or regulation of attendance
at general meetings if lots of

people are allocated shares.

In another letter to Mr
Pattie, Mr Ian Wrigglesworth.
SDP industry' spokesman.

questions whether the exemp-
tions from the normal invest-

ment protection legislation

allowed in the BT flotation

have led to double standards
The Government should

con«irfcr changing the law to

permit the publication of part-

prospectuscs and ndverttsin:

while retaining mo*t previous
sateetiards, he soys.

Mr Wr»i;qte.sivorih also say.'

the decision m postpone the
dp match of letters of accept-

ance for three da>s after the
date planned for the start of

dealings may benefit larger
shareholders at the expense of
small

November28th is the last day for receipt ofapplications to buy

BritishTelecom shares.

A prospectus, containing an application form, is being publish-

ed inmost national newspapers.

Oryou can get one from your bank, post office, or

financial adviser

Areyougoing to share in BritishTelecom’s future?

ISSUED BYKLEINWORT BENSON LIMITED ONBEHALFOFH.UGOVERNMENT
TT» fcaigpMEutn^fcaialudaole iaptgan ai T-r^W
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BBC condemns external radio cuts Co
f

l?™es

replenish
BY RAYMOND SNOOPY _
IE BBC yesterday condemned * — r ? This compares with other IlldCOt
3 Government cuts in financ- CUTS IN the budget for They said the annual major international broad-

j its external radio services Britain’s overseas represents- exercise of lopping off casters. Radio Moscow broad- j »

nounced by Sir Geoffrey t*on ' announced by Sir another part of Britain's casts 2,150 hours a week io84 YtAW’Pl* Tll^HiT
we, the Foreign Secretary Geoffrey Howe are storing up external effort had “steadily languages. American stations f r

BY RAYMONP SNOOPY

THE BBC yesterday condemned
the Government cuts in financ-
ing its external radio services
announced by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary.
Although the corporation was

trying to clarify details, the
BBC believes it faces a cut of
£12m in 1985-86.
“At first sight it is difficult

to see how this kind of cut in
.expenditure can be found with-
out some damage to broadcast
activities. This contrasts mar-
kedly with the $1.2bn (£077m)
that the American Government
has just made available in new
funds for Voice of America."
the BBC said.

CUTS IN the budget for

Britain's overseas representa-

tion - announced by Sir

Geoffrey Howe are storing up
trouble, five trade unions in

the Foreign Office said

yesterday.

The unions said: “Countries
where embassies are shut will

read the obvious lesson that

Britain does not care about

them. The loss of consular
posts will mean a loss of

consular services for British

subjects in distress and a eut

of commercial aid and advice
for would-be British

exporters."
The BBC believes the Foreign -

Secretary's artion will do more be <^^6 by tbe BBC
damage than It appears because Goveraora. The report on the

They said the annual
exercise of lopping off

another part of Britain's

external effort had “steadily

reduced the effectiveness of

British diplomacy.” The
diplomatic service had shrank
14 per emit from 1967 to 1979
and a farther 10 per cent
since 1979.

The unions said that Thurs-
day night's opposition to the
cuts by more than 40 Con-
servative MPs, as well as the
main Opposition parties,

recognised that they “have
now gone too far."

This compares with, other
major international broad-

casters. Radio Moscow broad-
casts 2,150 hours a week io84

languages. American stations

produce 2.000 hours a week in

48 languages. When the ex-

pansion at Voice o fAmerica is

completethe total will be 2,500
hours in 60 languages.

Much of the American expan-

sion will be in broadcasts to

Europe, wfaerethe BBC has been
forced to cut back because of

previous economies. As a
result of the last cuts In budget

John Lloyd assesses the life left in the pit strike

The uneven drift back to work
THE National Coal: Board is Derbyshire will see well over P«t pressire on

clearly determined to keep the half its miners bade at wort - to end the strike by constrcu

By Maurice Samodson ends in most areas this week,

DIDCOT power station, one of 5?°?“
the largest in southern England, J5* JJ* JffffSK

to end the strike by constitu-

tional means.

The figures in the last three

columns of the table are snap-

I i. drift back to work drifting In other- areas, there is a tional means.

1 Plant along: as the " special offer" great deal of variation. Among The figures in the last three

* of £600-plus before Christinas the “solid,” left-led areas. cQjmnus of the table are snap-
amoe,son ends in most areas tills week, Scotland is showing the largest the end of the weeks

r Ktafinn nne of another package has been proportion of defections— when special offer has been

onftera Errand, developed for the long-time especially at the big Bflston
araiIaWe> after the breakdown

its first regular working miners, with a little for Gita pit which Mr Mick
of the last round of talks. Can.

its uret regular
.

«•
,, . tha TUnHrana] TJmnn of .. , ~ Mtnis receiving its first regular

coal deliveries since the start

of the. miners’ strike.

Convoys of tipper lorries are

ferrying about 1,000 tonnes a

of the last round of talks. Can^

day to the Oxfordshire plant JrJJ£
from stocks in the south Mid- , l.

starters as welL - McGabey, the National Union of board continue with a rate

Further, many areas reported Mlpeworkers yice-preadem;
nfce as high?

yesterday a willingness to try Many board officials believe
to push through the special There- too, however, the rate

relatively
offer payments before Christmas g* drift has stowed—though not ^Qund a.ood-
if they could though only Scot- it caa be smd

land guaranteed it It is dear to be^t^aw. Scots nun^s
between 1981-83. three lan- lands, despite claims by some are being told they can still that once the proportions have

guages were lost—Spanish, union officials that this infringes
JJJ,* cut romexsaiid nWTii qualify for the special offer all reached toe levels they have m

Italian and Maltese. The the TUC guidelines on 4Ka i it Mn Mwttlnufk 4a next week which seems certain many areas the difficulty of

the corporation says it is al-

ready subject to rigid cash
limits which “ do not fully take
account of domestic inflation,

let alone inflation overseas—
particularly the movement of
the oound against the dollar."

which helped to protect the aid j
budget and posed problems for mu.

*

efficiency of the BBC’s foreign the BBC budget. BBC ,-n Thursday's announce-
broadcasts was produced by tne -The External Services are ment was that £2m in spending
Treasury, Fordgn Office and the funded by die Foreign Office, planned to upgrade the Hong

In the current yeav, operating Kong transmitter will be for-

Italian and Maltese. The the TUC guidelines on
th _ it can to continue to n«rt weak winch seems certain many areas the difficulty oi

French service and the Port- replenishing power station undermine the strike throutii
*» gmuantee further defections, crossing picket lines u reduced.

gUKe service to Brazil were stocks.
, . . the “ drift back." Though Scotland is “in As week follows week, as no

fcdvetf.
,

The 1,800 megawatt plant is But is it working? The table front," the north-east area, once ^ arranged, as money
TJe only good news for the the first large coal-fired station shtws ^ preSent state of the apparently as solid as a rock, is baIts continue to be dangled in

BBC in Thursday’s announce- outside the Midlands to receive mgiu .< strikebound ” fields— coming up fast among non- front of the striking miners, as
mentwas that £2m in spending regular coal deliveries during ^ngj, ^^ cases, that title strikers. In the past week, num appears to have few

of There is also a feeling of expenditure for broadcasting is ward.

T irony in the BBC over the cause £64.3m. The

ent was that £2m in spending regular coal deliveries during Tho,.
ff
i. gome cases, that title strikers. In the past week,

anned to upgrade the Hong the strike. __ is wearing thin. Inthe western indeed. It has shown the most
ong transmitter will be for- This has caused satisfaction area-comprising Lancashire. rapid rate of increase, with a

in WliitehalL However, officials staffbrdshfee and North Wales tripling of the miners back at
There is also e suggestion are playing down suggestions —the p^Ita has clearly all but work. Yorkshire, the biggest
of tri01*0 nnoTif no cfimA al. L .4 “ — * — 4V»» Trtnnr fiuroifori > ^ _ a . . • a j «.i* «

the NUM appears to have few
initiatives up its sleeve, the best

bet must be that the drift will

continue.
However, it will not break

The Government's action has of renewed pressure on the The External Services broad that there might be some com- that it signals the long-awaited cminbledL Only in Lancashire area, has seen a doubling but strike ’this side of Christ-
narticulariv angered the BBC foreign budget. Many feel it in 37 languages— including the pensation to offset movement in start of a civilian “ coal lift where it was never wholly solid the proportion of men at work mas - *hose forecasts were too
because itcomes when a renort was the quality of the BBC's World Semce m Engbri*-and exchange rates. However, this into other large installations bat

e
WenTmSt miner, bare rem£«mider 5 per cent, so SSSrtX Sntor

on the future financing of the broadcasting, high lighting the produce 720 hours of pro- islikeiy only after the econo- such as those at Drax, Egg- ^ on strike, is there still a that both the national and area Officials of the board are agreed
External Services is about to extent of the Ethiopian famine, grammes a week. mies have already been made.

such as those at Drax, Egg- on strike, is there still a
borough. Ferrybridge and significant minority striking.
Thorpe Marsh in Yorkshire.

. __ _ _ j _ _ 9 .
Although some plant

Attack on Bill to raise election deposits =«t=s5«s
senior executives .

are deter-
BY PETER RJDDEll, POLITICAL EDITOR

. mined to scotch any move which

THE REFUSAL of Mr Leon terday. would make " frivolous™ Beith, the Liberal Chief Whip, legislation dating from 1797.

Brittan.t he Home Secretary, to candidates think twice about warned the Government of "a under which an election would
,

at “•* P°7X* rf
.change his proposal to raise the standing. However, he pointed very difficult time in the Com- be cancelled if the monarch attract ^nying

,
picseis oacK

deposit for parliamentary elec- outt hat the plan to reduce the mons” since the change was died between the dissolution of w°tKme coaineias.

turns from £150 to £1,000 was threshold for forfeiture of “clearly designed to suit a rich parliament and the meeting of is reviving omy a

strongly attacked yesterday by deposits from 121 to 5 per cent Conservative party" its successor even if an election ™ti“ “ £

North Derbyshire is also head- heartland is fairly solid.

leaderships can claim that the that the most likely outcome
will be that 50 per cent of the

Ing towards the 50 per cent Indisputably solid are two miners wfll have returned by
mark, a tribute to the hand nod areas—South Wales and Kent the end of January, giving the
—in the early days—apparently Both have militant leaderships num executive the choice of

winter heating season, unrewarding work of Mr Ken and a long history of rank and continuum the strike as
• CXCCHIIYC3 neipr-' —- al. js - - - ^1 ^ — - - .

Moses, the area director and his file radicalism (which—
.

- . . . . l- . i “>- uusvhk cum u» ““ • inwui me minority, or throwing in the

reli
management colleagues. Though North-East and Yorkshire both towel. That looks possible but

fhTLwer Stioos o^
of «!e drift has slowed lack). Miners are going back, reports of the death of this

p
to

M the
ftS?u*S^ lises- there ia 501831 ^ Kent, those strike have been consistently

woriting

3
eWs?

CtS ““ 1 seems uttle doabt^ Nwth who are discouraged tend to premature.

as the absolute total rises, there in small groups. In Kent, those strike have been consistently
seems little doubt that North who are discouraged tend to premature.

WORKING MINERS IN NCB AREAS ON NOVEMBER 23. 1934

Opposition leaders when the of the total votes cast would The Bill also contains the had already been held. Instead,

Representation of the People improve minority parties’ pros- expected extension of the vote a parliamentary general election

Bill was published. pects of retainingt heir deposits, to holidaymakers and British would be postponed for at fort-

Mr Brittaan had previously Mr Gerald Kaufman, Shadow citizens resident abroad up to night of the death of a sovereign

promised to consider strong Home Secretary, described the seven years after leaving the occurred after the dissolution or

Opposition arguments against change as “unacceptable," UK. The change for holiday- parliament. Until the last cen-
Opposition arguments against change as “unacceptable,” UK. Tne change tor nonnay- parliament, uaui ne «u-

the sizeo f the planned increase, especially in view of earlier makers has been widely wel- ^ a g»nmlelection auto-

but has decided not to change assurances about the need for corned.

the proposal which," he said yes^ ail-party agreement Mr Alan There would be a change in a monarch.

Fowler studies stricter embryo research controls

had already been held. Instead, week which it normally receives

a parliamentary general election by train. But its managers hope

would be postponed for a fort- that, with the continued acqui-

night of the death of a sovereign esence of the workforce, the

occurred after the dissolution of road deliveries can be gradually

parliament. Until the last cen- increased,

turv a general election auto- Didcot and the 2,000 Mw plant

raatically followed the death of at Abertbaw, South Wales, nor-

BY KEVIN BROWN

THE GOVERNMENT is con- to licence embryo research, consider carefully not only motherhood should be out-

sidering swift action to step which it recommended should whether e statutory body should lawed.

up controls over medical re- be permitted up to the 14th day he established but also how we
jyjj fowler warned that corn-

search on human embryos, Mr after fertilisation. can introduce more broadly jug^a] surrogate arrange-

Norman Fowler, the Social Ser- Mr Fowler said research based supervision arrangements
^jgjjtg could already be illegal

— . . . . . n .. : L.J hon. in tho chnrt form ” Via catr? . . . . r .
Norman Fowler, the Social Ser- Mr Fowler said research pasea supervision arranger

vices Secretary, told the Com- guidelines had already been in the short term,” lie said,

mons vesterdayl published by the Medical Ro-

be established but also how we ^ Fawler warned that com-
can introduce more broadly mercial surfogate arrange-

mons yesterday. published by the Medical Re-

Opening a debate on human search Council, the Royal Col-

tne snort term, nesaio. under ^ 19gg Adoption Act

„ ^ . ... which provides criminal sanc-
Developments in this field ^ons against payment for the

fertilisation and embryology, lege of Obstertricians and are moving too fast for us not transfer 0f custody of a child

Mr Fowler said MPs had to face Gynaecologists, and the British to be ready to move with them. wiUl a view t0 adoptinn.
ud to the moral dilemma, posed Medical -Association* Mr Kowler was cheered byup TO roe moral oiiemnia

.. _ - backbench MPs on both sides ^ «. i™ ,i»
by the recommendations

-
of the

' However, the Warnock Com- backbench MPs on both sides The Commons was unnug
committee of inuiry into the mittee was right to urge a sub- of the house when he promised full for a Fndaysitting and, m
issue chaired by Dame Mary stantial non-professional in- an urgent decision on the an emotional debate, the con-

Wamock. ‘ volvement in supervision, which second main recommendation cept of embryo research was

The committee called for an did not currently exist.

independent statutory authority " I shall therefore want to mercialisation
of the report — that the com- condemned by the majority of

mally provide most of the coal-

field electricity in the -south-
west region of ithe Central
Electricity Generating Board,
where supplies are more
stretched than elsewhere. As
a result of the strike, most of

out the region’s electricity is being
generated by oil and nuclear

;om- power.
nge- The CEGB sent its first two
egai trial convoys into Didcot a fort-

Act night ago but the attempt was
anc- quickly abandoned when some
the of the 475 manual workers were
hild persuaded by union leaders not

to unload them near the boilers.

The management resumed

i in
deliveries on Monday at the

J; „ rate of 300 tonnes a day, rising
to 1,000 tonnes a day by

."H mid-week.

Scotland
North-east
Yorkshire
Western
Kent
S. Wales
Midlands:
N. Derby
Notts. S.

1

Total

at work

IMS
2596
2529
\0J94t
: lta
117

Total
miners*

IOJOOO

20,300
53.000
14.000

2^00
19^00

Percent
working

T7
13

4.7

78
52
0.6

Per cent
on Nov 16

10

43
23

71
i
0.4

Percent
on Nov 9

4.7
0.4

OS
66
1A
02

N. Derby 176 4JB2 10£00 41 99 22
Notts, S. Derby, Leicestershire and Warwick Adds in toe NMUnds area ril have at least 90 per
cent of their miners at work.

• Figures are approidpateh t Three shifts on Nov 22.
'

Source: NCB

Working miner attacked at home
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE VICIOUSNESS of attacks with what be later described as
on working mioeis vs high- baseball bats.
lighted yesterday Mr Fletcher was taken
Michael Fletcher, a miner at Pontefract general hospital with
Fryston pit Dear Castieford, in a broken should®; blade, a
North Yorkshire, was savagely dislocated elbow, chipped
beaten by six men in his own ankle bones, severe braising

surrogate MPs.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Shara Sub’pn
B/C9 shares Others

% % %
Abbey National 6.75 7.75 8.00 Seven-day account

Move to prevent TV
experiment in Lords
By Our Political Correspondent

. *
^auay, nsmg bmae. and suspected broken ribs,

to i,000 tonnes a day by Mr Fletcher, the 24-year-old Speaking from his hospital

. rn . _ . caTC
father of two young children, bed. Mr Fletcher said yester-

*^
T

fc

h ? 1 CnlBoerd sw; was stopped by about 20 men day: “I had an idea this sort
that it is supplying all its as he walked to Fiyston for the of thing could happen because
customers at the rate of just morning shift They began I had already been threatened."
over 950,000 tonnes a week, punching him, before he He said he recognised one of
from new output and from escaped and .ran home to his attackers as a former work-
stocks.

However, power station man-
telephone the police.

But six of the attackers, some

Aid to Thrift
Alliance

0.W1
7.75 8.75

Anglia 7.75 8.75

Barnsley
Birmingham and Bridgwater

7.75
8.00

980
925

Bradford and Bingley 7.75 8.75

8.75

Cardiff
Catholic
Century (Edinburgh)
Chelsea
Cheltenham and Gloucester

9.30
8.00
8.85

6.75

9.40

9.00

7.75

7.75

Citizens Regency
City of London (The)

8.00

8.00 8.75

.7.75 9.00

Derbyshire 7.75

7.75
9.00
8.75

Greenwich - 7.75

sm
—

Halifax 6J5 7.75

7.75 9.00
7.75 9.25

8.90

7.90 9.00

Leamington Spa 7-85

Leeds and Holbeck 7.75 9.50

6.75 7.75
7.75 8.75

8J25 _ 1

7.75 925 :

*980 7.80

National Counties
National and Provincial

fS.05
7-75

9.05 :

8.75

Nationwide * .7.75

Newcastle 7-75

Northern RocK 7.75

Norwich' 5.00

Peckham 8.50

Peterborough 7.75

Portman 7.75

Portsmouth 8.05

Property Owners 8.25

Scarborough 7.75

Skipton 7.75

Stroud 7.75

Sussex County 7.75

Sussex Mutual 8.25

Thrift 8-40

Town and .Cranfc'X 7.75

Wessex 9-60

Woolwich 7-75

Yorkshire 7.75

5 7.75 8.00 Seven-day account
8.50 Higher interest acc. 90 days' notice jar charge
5.50-8.00 Cheque-Save

) — — Easy withdrawal, no penalty

i 8.75 9.30 7 days’ notice. Imm. wdL if balance £2^00+’
InL pd. J-yrJy., mthly. inc. optn. if baL £1,000 -h

9.50 Bank Save. BaL of £2£00. Current account

S 8.75 9.80 5-year bond. No notice, 3 months* penalty

9.80 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty
9.30 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty

i 930 8.65 Special Inv. 9.85 2 years, 9.65 monthly Income
I 94J5 9.38 5 days* not. or 20 days' int pen. for imm. wdL

986 90 ds. shrs., 90 ds. nt or 90 ds. pen. for im. wdL
i 8.75 9.50 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty

9.75 Extra Interest—1 mtta-'s notice or 28-day pen.
9.55 Extra Income—1 mth-'s notice or 28-day pen.
9^0 High Income—3 mths.’ notice or 90-day penalty

i 8.75 9.30 7 days’ notice. 9.55 28 days’ notice
I 9.40 9.80 90 days’ notice penalty if balance under £10.000
I 9.00 10.00 Jubilee bond. Min. £1,000. Monthly income
i — 9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable
i 7.75 8.90 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty
• 7.75 — Gold. No notice. No pen. Under £1.000. 6.75;

Over. 8.25: £5.000+, 8.57 mthly. interest added
i — 9.20 7 days. 9.00 monthly income
i 8.75 9.S5 3 months’ notice—no penalty—monthly income

9.55 21 days* not im. access for amnts. over £10,000

9.00 9.60 Money Maker £20.000+, 935 £5,000+, S.75
£1.000+. Instant acc., no pen. Mnthly. inc opL
10.00 2-yr. bond £1,000+, dose 90 days’ notice
pen., monthly inc. option. Guaranteed 2.25 dLff.

9.00 10.00 2 y.. 3 m. not. with pen. 9.25 no nt./pn. m. inc.

8.75 9.40 Gold Star £1,000+ . No notice. No penalties.
Monthly inL £5.000+ 982 if added to account

— 10.00 90-day a/c (7-day a/c 9.25-9.75 subject to baL),— 20.25 6 mcaths, 16.00 2 months, QJ1QQ aateimum
7.75 8.00 7-day Xtra, 7 days’ notice, no penalty

8.25 2&4ay Xtra, 28 days' notice, no penalty
5.50 90-day Xtra, 90 days’ notice, no penalty

9.00 9.80 90-day notice, 9.30 5-day notice
9.25 10.00 2 years, 9.65 28 days, 9.85 3 years— 9.50 7-cL a/c min. £500. 10.00 3 mths. a/c min. £1,000
9.00 9.60 7-d. a/c, 10.25 Magnum a/c 6 wks. & loss of int.— 9.60 Spa mthly. Income; no not. no pen. £5,000 min.

9.50 Lion sh.; 1 m. not. or 28 days' pen. £1.000 min.
20.15 Snperab&re; no not., 14 days’ pen. £2,000 min.

9.50 9.55 Monthly interest 9-80 28 days’ notice nr
penalty. Neither if £10,000 still in account

7.75 8.00 Liquid Gold no not no pen. HRAS 8J> 3m. not
8.75 980 £500+ im. ac. no pen. 10.25 comp. 3 y. £2,000 +j— 10.25 3-yr. tin. Im. wdL 90 dys. pen. £10,000+ no pen.
9-25 10.00 2-year term 225 diff. guar. 3 mths.' not or pen.
7.80 9.50 £2K+, 9.80 £10K+, 10.00 £2QK+. “£2,000-
9.05 10.15 90 days’ notice, no penalty, t £1,000+
8.75 9.80 90 days’ notice/pen. unless baL stays £10,000+*

9.55 28 days’ not, 9.30 7 days’ not/penaity as above
9.75 HYS (share + 2% guaranteed 3 years)

8.75 9.80 Capital bonds, 3 yrs.. 90 days’ notice/penalty
9.50 Bonus-90, 90 days’ notice/penalty
9.55 Super bonus, 2S days’ notice/penaltjj
9.30 Bonus.7, 7 days’ notice/penaity

9.00 9-25 90 days’ notice, 9.00 28 days’ notice
8.75 7 days’ notice. On demand with penalty;

10.00 2-year term access with penalty

9.00 9X5 Moneyspinner plus £500 or over
9.60 (X5.000-H9.999j; 985 (£20,000 and over); 7. days’

notice withdrawaL no penalty
985 —
— 9-75 imm. withdwl. If over £2,000. Monthly Income

9.05 10.05 Flexf-PIus 60 days’ notice monthly income
9^5 9.50 No notice, 9.75 2 months’ notice
9.55 10.20 3 years, 10.00 6 months, 9.75 1 month
9.75 10.00 3 mths.. 9.65 28 d.. 985 6 mths. Effective Nov. 1
9.00 9.75 2-year limited share, 1.75 guaranteed different!,

9.00 9.85 Sovereign £10,000+, 9.60 £500 £9,999. Monthly
inc. 9.60 min, inv. £2,500. Inst access no pen.

9.00 985 3 months, 9.60 £10.000+, no penalty, no notice
9.25 7.75 up to £2,499, 8.00 £2,500+, 1 mth-’s notice 9.00
980 980 Over £5.000 1mm. wdL Under £5,000 7 days’ not— 9.40 3-year term. Other accounts available

8.75 10.00 90 <L not or pen. No not/pen. if bal. £10,000+
980 7 d. not or pen. No not/pen. if bal. £10,000+

— 9.30 7-day account 7 days’ notice
9.55 Monthly Income Account 28 days’ notire
9.80 90-day account 90 days’ notice/penalty

5.75 980 Diamond key, 28 days’ notice or 60 days’ pen,

cent heavy rain.

A LAST-MINUTE attempt will ^ere.^mpiain urn some ot ui«

be made on Tuesday to prevent coal ltited from stock is of poor

the start in January of the six- 1123
,
de

tL
enor'

month experiment of televising ate
f jf

urt*ier Vecause of the re

the proceedings of the House of ceDt heavy

Lords. Lord Chalftmt has pro- -

posed an amendment delaying
implementation until the Com- T |c*ri <1w TYlom
mons decides on a similar UMldYY IIIKIBI ,

experiment
nie go-ahead is expected for BY DAVID GOODHART, LABC

televising in January but Lord
,

Whitelaw, Leader of the Lords,. THE LARGEST single group of

mate at ih« pit
“I had to go back—the bills

agers complain that some of the wearing balaclava helmets, kept coming and Christmas is
followed him, broke down Ms
door and — white tiis wife

Mr Peter Walker, Energy Sec-
retary, condemned the “disgust-
ing brutality” of the attack, and
calM. on Mr Arthur Scargill.
the NUM president, to follow
suit The Prime Minister has
also made known her shock at
the incident.
A National Coal Board state-

ment described Mr Fletcher’s
beating as “an IRA-style attack.”
- The board said: “Far from
being scabs as Messsrs Scargill
and Heathfield have branded
them, these men are braver than
liery near Doncaster.
The police said one of their

officers and two pickets out of

ated further because of the re- Josie hid upstairs with their think there will be an end to
children— be« him repeatedly this strike for a long time.”

coming. I will be back as soon about 1200 were injured early
as nossible because I don't yesterday. They said an elec-
trnnk there will be an end to trical transformer at the pit had
this strike for a long time.” been “ expertly damaged,”

Usdaw members vote for closed shop
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

will emphasise that there is no
Government commitment to pay
tor It and that the broadcasting
authorities have said they
cannot pay the full cost of
permanent television. The
debate will be conducted with
the lighting necessary if the
whole proceedings are televised.

ECONOMIC
DIARY

TODAY: Trade unions which re-
placed Solidarity to hold first
national meeting in Warsaw.
TOMORROW: First Uruguayan
general elections in 13 years.

MONDAY: CBI monthly trends
enquiry for November EEC
Foreign Ministers meet i» Brus-
sels. Mr Neil Kinnbck. Labour
Party leader, tp meet President
Chernenko. Emergency debate
in Commons on supplementary
benefits payments. Paris Club
holds debt rescheduling talks on
Poland, Niger and Liberia.

TUESDAY: Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, visits Brussels
for talks on future of Gibraltar.
U.S. budget report (October).
Commons debates shipbuilding.
WEDNESDAY: New vehicle
registrations in October. TUC
General Council meets. Deadline
for British Telecom flotation
share applications. CBI state-
ment
THURSDAY: EEC Health Minis-
ters meet in Brussels. EEC
Budget Council meets in Brus-
sels. October final figures for
unemployment and unfilled
vacancies. Employment and •

earnings by industry (August— :

final). September energy trends.
Overseas travel and tourism i

figures for September. NUM
executive meets in Sheffield. Mrs i

Margaret Thatcher starts two-day
1

Franco-British summit in Paris.
U.S. leading economic Indicators
for October. Changes in level
and coverage of regional assist-

ance Introduced. Scottish TUC
conference in Glasgow on coal ^

dispute. Mr Tom King, Employ- t
ment Secretary, Mr Pat Lowiy, r

ACAS chairman, and Mr Gavin A

i

Laird, AUEW general secretary, y
at CBI Conference at Cafe Royal,
Wl.

ij

FRIDAY: Company liquidity sur- *
vey for third quarter. October n
final figures for car and chinnier,
rial vehicle production. U.S. J
trade figures (October). Mrs ®
Margaret Thatcher attends ?
Franco-British Society meeting ®

in Avignon. Mr Neil Kinnock t(

workers to defy TUC policy and
participate in a closed shop

encourage more to turn a blind
eye to TUC policy.

mid-1970s and ‘one official said
yesterday: “ This is a dear vote

Usdaw has also won clear of confidence in what we have

supported its retention.
About 9,000 members of the

Union of Shop, Distributive and
Allied Workers, at three separ-
ate sites of the British Mail
Order Corporation in Lanca-
shire, voted to have a closed
shop in proportions varying
between 90 per cent and 98 per
cent.

overwhelm ingly support for another large dosed
shop at Kays Mail Order in
Leeds and Bradford where it

has about 1,500 members.

done to improve wages and con-
ditions over the past few years.”

Many companies are based in

However, at Kays L^ mms ^ often eroploy

5? ^*325.%£££

and the TUC is not to accept
the provisions of the 1982 Em- opposed to the ballots at Kays
ployment Act which provide and BMOC — both owned by
tiiat a worker cannot be fairly Great Universal Stores — cam-
aismissed for non-membership paigned for a yes vote once the
of a union unless the closed
shop has been approved in a
ballot by between 80 per cent
and 85 per cent of workers.

Him ucucr«! nuiRtis trnrtlHntw •

ure, voted to have a closed Union lost two out of three
lop in proportions varying closed shop ballots —- losing Another recent Usdaw suc-
!tween 90 per cent and 98 per among clerical and managerial cesfi among a smaller group

staff and winning among of 88 employees at the Rank
The official line of Usdaw manual workers. Hovis McDougaU plant in Leeds

!? ~e -

r

^UC Usdaw officials, although where the closed shop was
r **“ ,ftDO ” opposed to the ballots at Kays approved by 94 per cent of

and BMOC — both owned by those voting.

Great Universal Stores — cam- ' The union is in the middle
paigned for a yes vote once the of a nation-wide review of its
companies had made it dear attitude towards the Govern-
tbey were going ahead.
Mail order employees

partly clerical and partly >

However, the marked success of house workers. Usdaw had a
the unions m some ballots may strong recruitment drive in the

menfs employment legislation.
It has had four regional con-
f®re«w* is holding ta—ner
over the weekend in East-
bourne.

Walk-out at

VAT offices
By Our labour Staff

Reuters ballots porkers
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR -STAFF

THE FIRST closed shop bal- dosed shop.”
BRITAIN’S 80 VAT collecting Md among Meet The Electoral Reform Society
offices were hit by industrial *“ Bet production workers is is conducting the ballot and
action yesterday. In at least 21 pwng conducted by Reuters, the papers were sent out to union
there werg wafk-outs and at rohmational news.agency. members’ homes last Wednes-
others a sit in or deputations to , _

ctKnpaiiy decided to day. Both Sogat and the NGA
collecting officers and MPs. -

ot its 335 “enters of the have told members to return
Staff are .protesting over pro- National Graphical Association the-forms uncompleted to union

posals to close 35 VAT offices 520 members of Sogat '88 officials.

and to down-grade others. Many despite strong opposition from Ballot’ papers are due to be

international news.agency. members’ homes last Wednes-
The company has' decided to day. Both Sogat and the NGA

ballot its 335 members of the have told members to return

posals to close 35 VAT offices
and to down-grade others. Many
of the 600 staff face the threat
of redundancy.
The Civil and Public Services

Association .said the cuts were
being made despite staff short-
ages which have resulted in
£L4bn uncollected VAT.

despite strong opposition from Ballot’ papers are due to be
the unions. It is not. however; .returned' . to the Society by
balloting the 140 members of December 7 and the result
the National Union of Journa- should be known by December
lists who are also covered by a ; 10.

closed shop. N0J officials at the Ports-
Mr Kevin Garry, the Reuters’ mouth News remitted yesterday

assistant general manage^ said: that the papers’ attempt to move
Further industrial action is

“ 79e have had a lot of members to -sub-editing on VDU screens fumn “ “J1 umces in

planned in an attempt to have °* Sogat and the NGA asking without the cooperation of NUJ an
,

d Galashiels were
the proposals withdrawn. «* **7 0311 leave the union members had failed and that

but there appears to be nothmg working subeditors had re- T . j.
ne DHSS computer centre at

Smaller civil service
“ot<®ious abwt tte NUJ «***

Murray has heart surgery SSSSssS^
BY OUR LABOUR STAW

tbfBUSS J*
dQspute voted overwhelmingly MR ISSN MURRAY, 62, the transplant surgeon. Mr Murray Edinburgh, where raSS?5 in

pestentay to return to work. former TUC genera secretary, has been a patient at the has- House purchases anri\2n
of

The Society of Civil and Pub- has undergone by-pass heart ®ItaI sin<* November 12. kept
““ WUs ^

ic Servants voted 30 to six and surgery at the National Heart ^ Heather, sold: “The The Society of ri«T
Che 12 Cml Service^ Union Hospital in London. His wife hospitaltelisme he has had a Public servants was Sab.J

,I,<l

iianbOT voted itaort unam- saij yestenlay that be was mail- ray comforgles night and they say how many of sSm' j.
0

noia&" to roturo to work at mg , Mti*factory lecoveiy from vary. HtMed with the pro- 45.000 civil serVan”
the Newcastle and Washington ^ operation, performed on ««ss he is; making. I saw him stoppage, but reTO«eri tifa

d the
mmputer centres. Although Thuisd^. ^ last night after toe operation ranging
joth unions have pledged not j _ but he was not then fully senior techninni ^j efs

:o do work covered by the Civil
Murray^steppeddowa conscious.”

. sional grades

,

pro^s-
rnd Public Services Association, a

^
ter Brighton She said Her husband' had a Staff worked nn^iP^?^

ve^ -

vhich remains on strike, their Tuc consress 111 September. heart -attack 10 years ago and Hoya I nw at the
ledslon may increase pressure The operation was carried out' in the last few years has sof- the Clvde and at on
>n the CPSA to end its action. by Mr Magdi Yacoub, tthe heart- feredfrom angina. .

. . dockyard on the Fnth naval

|

H’V technical

i staff set to

,
take 8% offer

By Our Labour Staff

MOST of the technical and pro-
duction staff in the ITV com-
panies have voted to accept an
8 per cent pay rise and reject
union calls to take strike action
over a 12 per cent claim.
Members of the Association

of Cinematograph. Television
and Allied Technicians lACTT)
have voted 3,270 to 550 to
accept the offer, and only the
550 Thames TV members re-
main to be counted.
The ACTT shop that came

narest ot rejecting was Granada
TJj®” which voted to accept by
203 to 199. Granada is one of
the centres of dissatisfaction
with the status and role of pro-
duction assistants.
_A number of other unions at
ITV has yet to formally accept
the 8 per cent offer but are
expected to fall in behind theAC A*r. The electricians' union,
the ETPU, may, however, hold
a ballot on strike action over a
shorter working week.

Scots stoppage
on GCHQ ruling
By Our Labour Staff

THOUSANDS of civil sen-ants
in Scotland staged a half-day
strike yesterday in protest atThursdays ruling by the Law-
Lords that the Government had*e

.
nSht to ban trade unions

at its Cheltenham communica-
tions centre, the GCHQ.

m
F
?S!«K

Une
2lpIoymentwere f°roed todose, and Department of Healthand Sornal Security offices in

the proposals withdrawn.

Smaller civil service

unions settle dispute
MEMBERS of the two smaller
unions involved in the six-

month social security computer
dispute voted overwhelmingly
yesterday to return to work.
The Society of Civil and Pub-

lic Servants voted 30 to six and
the 12 Civil Service Union
members voted “ almost unani-

.

mously " to return to work at
the Newcastle and Washington :

computer centres. Although
I

both unions have pledged not

us if they can leave toe union members had failed and that
but there appears to be nothing working subeditors had re-
coxxtentious NUJ sorted to traditional methods.

Murray has heart surgery
BY OUR LABOUR STAR*

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor.

in Avignon. Mr Neil Kinnock to do w*1* covered by the Civil

and Mr Arthur Scargill. president and Public Services Association, Sue
of the NUM, attend Labour Party which remains on strike, their TUC congress m September,
tally on coal dispute at Stoke-on- decision may increase pressure The operation was carried out'
Trent on the CPSA to aid its action. by Mr Magdi Yacoub, tthe heart

ing a satisfactory recovery from 816 very satisfied with toe pro- 45.000 civil servants joined
toe operation, performed on pess he^s; making. I saw him stoppage, but reported
Thursday. toS&t. ^ter toe operation ranging from
„ „ , j , but he was not then fully senior techninai ^>

ngers to
Mr Murray stepped down conscious ” rinnai

“cal ^ Prof**,
from his post after the Brighton She -gjj husband' had a Staff

j

vere invoIved
TUC congress in September. JffS&SSS*****

hie Forth.
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Ciify gets through to Telecom
MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
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IN THE rush to secure appli-
cation forms for the British
Telecom issue before the dead-
line nest week, investors were
in little hurry to buy or sen
shares this week.
Cuts in 'leading bank base

rates, which will make the 7
per cent yield on BT that much
more attractive, baa already
been discounted in the market
Barclays led the way with a
i per cent cut to 92 per cent
on Monday, anticipating the
decision by the U.S. Federal

. Reserve Board on Wednesday
to bring its discount rate down
by { per cent to Si per cent

Other leading UK banks
followed on Thursday, reducing
their rates by * per cent to
9i per cent but the reductions
are unlikely to make much
immediate impression on the
building societies which cut
mortgage rates • earlier this

. month.
Falling interest rates did

little to suport sterling. The
pound was in any case under
pressure from oil prices slipping
in response to rumours that
Opec will be unable to enforce
production quotas. Inevitably,
oil shares also had a tough
week.
What action there was in the

equity market was concentrated
in retailing, stimulated by the
deals between Marks & Spencer
and Tesco, and between BATs
and Dee Corporation, which
are described below, and Dixons
bid for Currys.
But a generally dull week

will have done no ham at all

to the prospects for BT. with
all three main market indices
bumping along quietly just

below their all-time record
highs. Humours already abound
that the issue will be over-
-subseribed and the last day for
submitting application is not
until Wednesday.

Dee’s new pitch
Mr Alec Monk, chairman of

the Dee Corporation super-
market group, is not a man to
hang around.
While the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission labours
oyer the bid for Booker
McConnell, Mr Monk announced
a - £180m agreed deal to buy
International Stores from BAT
Industries
The1

acquisition takes Dee
into fourth position in the

- supermarket food sales league—:
behind tfte Coop, Tesco nod-

• Sainsbury; but ahead of Asda.-

And it gives Mr Monk, one of
the last available chain* in the
South of England, something
which may go down well with
the Monopolies Commission

. since the Government has indi-

cated in the past that it would
.
like a strong third force in

.

Londoq to rival Tesco and
Sainsbury.
Also if to dispel any doubts

about its ability to get a grip
on International, Dee also

MO

Whitbread Share price

relative to Ft actuaries

BrewersA distillers ,__J

Index

announced Interim pre-tax
profits for the period to the
end of October, which showed
a 40 per cent increase to £17m.
on sates up 24 per cent to
£853m.
The acquisition statement left

no doubt that the group's eyes
are fixed firmly on further
expansion. The assets and £30m
cash acquired reduce Dee's net
debt/equjiy ratio from 83 per
cent to under 30 per cent.

While the Booker bid is not to
be renewed. Dee retains a 20
per cent stake and reserves the
right to bid again.
Shareholders may legitimately

wonder how long Dee can go on
at this pace, issuing 113m shares
for International less than two
months after issuing 17m to buy
tbe Lemons supermarket group.
But for the moment they will

probably put up with the dilu-

tion of their interests through
vendor placing^ given the per-
formance of the shares which
were above 180p this week
againsi 106p earlier this year.
BATs shareholders will also

have little cause for complaint.
International' always sat un-
easily in this disparate group

—

Tunning up . several years o£

losses before a £10.5m trading
profit last year. As Dee proves,

supermarkets seem to function

best in the hands of specialists

like Mr Monk.

Out-of-towners

.Marks & Spencer linking with
Tesco to develop the stores of
tomorrow- well away from
today's High Street looks at
first sight a very modest plan.

Tbe two companies are scour-

ing the country for just six

sites on the edge of town with
the aim ,,of openings the first

joint shopping -centres within
three years.

Profits from the centres will

make little difference to these
mighty groups until at least

the 1990s. Moreover, Tesco and
M&S are to trade separately
on each site, unlike Sainsbury
and British Home Stores who
gp.t together to form a joint

company, Savacemre. as long
ago as 1977. And like Sains-

bury and BHS, M&S and Tesco
are to carry on with their
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5Y WEDNESDAY, there were
not many traders on Wall
Street who would have risked

opposing the idea that the

Federal Reserve Board had a
cut in the discount rate up its

sleeve. So when it came, neatly

slipped in on the night before

the Thanksgiving Day holiday,

and typically after the dose of

the equity market, there was
not a great deal of surprise

among the depleted trading
room staffs.

This practical confirmation of
the shift in the Fed’s stance
may well, however, have spoiled

a few of those Dickensian
feasts on Thursday. With the
markets closed, traders had a
full - day to reflect on tactics,

and a Friday morning hangover
was no way to tackle the issues

raised by the confusing signals

coming out ''of Washington.
When Wall Street opened up

yesterday morning, share prices

jumped as investors took neari
from' the Fed’s move. By
lunchtime .

the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
12.81 points at 1,214*33.

How seriously should the

Fed’s powerful warning of a

slowdown in the economy be

taken? The statement under-

lines a clear -change in the

policy emphasis of the board.

The Fed is shifting its target

from the fight against inflation

to ah attempt to resuscitate a

tiring economy, now moving

into its third year of recovery.,

But there is a great deal of

argument about exactly how ex-

hausted the recovery is, and to

what degree it needs the

Fed’s monetary injection to get

itsrsecond wind.
The second question is how

far the markets have already
adjusted to the interest-rate

climate that the Fed has now
validated with the

.
cut Since

the- end of the summer holiday
period in August short-term
.rates, have, plunged, bringing
threc-nuonth Treasury bill rates

-down from 10.61 per cent to

..8,46 per cent .

The ;^ield bp the Govern-
mentfs ' SO^year-long bond, a

: more sensitive measure of. -In-

to 11.41 per cent
These fails, many economists

argue, have already fairly fully

discounted the Fed's action.

Thus, to bring rates down much
more by engineering a further

rally hi the credit markets, the

Fed will have to move yet again
on the discount rate; and it may
not be willing to do that until

it has further evidence on the

fourth quarter state of the

economy, including, perhaps,

some figures from the Christmas
sales.

For equity traders, the main
implication of this outlook may
be to keep an equally keen eye
as the Fed on the economic
numbers over the next few
weeks. There has been little, to

cheer about recently—indeed,
Goldman Sachs has just reduced
its projected corporate profit

gain this year from 20 to 15 per

cent and mild pessimism is

about the best description of the
market's mood since the
election.

Equity investors were excited

enough about getting President
Reagan back into office, but
since then they have hardly had
a good word to say for the
administration. They are

worried alternately by the

burgeoning Government deficit,

by the Republican failure to

establish a stronger position in

Congress, and by the difficulties

of pushing through tax reforms.

The poor economic figures

that have come through thrs

week have even led to some
gloom-mongering on Wall

Street with talks of a mild re-

cession in the first half of next
year, at least until the big

inventory build-up of the
autumn is cleared out.

On this basis, Mr Michael

Metz, of Oppenheimer, argues

that both the stock and bond
markets are close to their top
and that any upward bounce
inspired by the discount rate

cut will be short-lived.

A more .optimistic view is

that the easier stance of the
Fed, .after several - months of

stagnant money growth, has
come just in time, to push the

economy ahead again on a path
of steady, non -in fiationary

growth. Indeed, some analysts

attributed the mild rally in The
equity market early in the week
to expectations of the cut that
came on Wednesday,

Monday 1,18539

Tuesday 1,795.12
7 flationOry,amaeties,has dropped .....

- v,,„ -H.-1 Wednesday 1 152
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existing independent store

opening plans.

But the latest agreement has
a wider significance. M&S. the

undisputed king of the High
Street, is signalling its approval
of out-of-town centres. Jt is.

a little belatedly, acknowledg-
ing a general shift in shopping
habits which can oniy gain
momentum with the announce-
ment this week that a Home
Office committee has backed the

abolition of the Sunday trading
laws. People who shop oh
Sundays will typically drive to

out-of-town centres.

M&S, so often a pioneer

among retailers, clearly thought
it too risky to go it alone this

time. In Tesco, it has a partner
with experience in the tricky

task of winning planning
permission for sites from
reluctant local authorities.

For its part, Tesco gains

St Michael patron saint of

quality, is acknowledgement
that it baa successfully shed its

cheap and cheerful image of

a few years ago.

This official hlessing will do
more to enhance Tesco’s image
in the' eyes of shoppers and
investors alike than any
advertising campaign.

Boots’ remedy
For loo long Boots' great

chain of chemists shops has
looked tired and neglected be-

side the vigorous growth of the
industrial division in general
and pharmaceutical sales in par-

ticular.

But the company’s interims
on Thursday showed that efforts

to brighten up the stores are

starting to pay off.

Group profits for the six

months to the end of September
were 22.7 per cent up to £79.9m
on sales ahead 11.7 per cent to

£920m.
The advances are however

exaggerated by adjustments to

payments front the National
Health Service for prescription

sales. After allowing for this,

the retail division’s profits were
up 14.4 per cent, against S.l

per cent for the industrial

division.

The shops should do even

Price

fdzy
Change
on week

1984

High

1984

Low

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 91CJ - 9.7 924.3 7553 Brit. Telecom issue inhibit* trade

better in the second half as new
tines ore introduced into more
stores in time for Christmas.
The group's cookshops are

BP 425 -18 540 395 Weak spot oil prices

Cullen’s Stores A rid +40 340 145 Fresh bid developments

Dee Corp- :s7 187 1D6^ Acquires Ind. Stores from BATa

catching on, health foods are to Dixons 4C9 +25 409 215 Currys bid situation

be sold across the country, and
optical sen-ices, photographic

and electrical goods are all

selling better than in the past.

Eicon & Rabbins 77 +11 80 46 Agreed bid from Harton*

Excel 29S -40 350 215 Mid-term figures disappoint

Hambros 153 + 13 185 120 Sale of U.S. oil interests

But in the industrial division. Heath (C. E.) SID +42 520 317 Good interim results

pharmaceuticals profits are
being squeezed. Admittedly,
the U.S. business. Boots Pharma-
ceuticals Inc, doubled its profits

Johnson, Mairhey 85 -23 287 77 Broker's sell recommendation

London & Midland Indls. 163 + 17 169 1181 Good half-year figure*

MK Electric 305 -20 357 258 First-half results

in the first half but that was
before a price war broke out
in prescription sales of the
pain-killer ibuprofen.

Meadow Farm Produce 267 +25 270 130 Good first-half pnofirs

MetaJ Box 546 -14 378 287 InL figures fail to please

Sketchley 3S4 -20 419 346 Uninspiring interim results

U.S. profits will feel the
effects in the second half and.
in the UK. pharmaceutical
Di'ofits are being bit by govern-
ment action to control the

Sumrie Clothes

Tesco

62 + 12

+ ia’
”

190

229

47

Vss

Revived speculative demand

joint venture with M&S

Western Board Mills 285 + 68 290 205 Agree bid from David S. Smith

Woodhead (Jonas) 40 + 5 42 20 IEP Secs, acquires 10-8; a stake

prices of drugs sold to the XHS.
For the year, pre-tax profits

Woolworth 5S3 -*-40 583 340 Chan buy” signal

of £l75m look well within
reach, putting the shares on a

p/e ratio of about 14 on a 40
per cent tax charge. At this
level, the price is well up with
events.

Brewers’ bounce

Whitbread's interim results

this week showed that the com-
pany has a fine corporate brew
in the making.
The figures for the half year

to the beginning of September
were strong—pre-tax profits up
15.2 per cent to £57.6m on sales

ahead by 16.8 per cent to
£67Sm. But they partly obscure

the way the group t* ’.rjinc

change shape, turning
_
away

from brewing to business.*

where there seems to V more
sparkle—wines and spirit-; and
retailing.

For it was good o!d British
beer which did best :n these
interims—with boor opejvtixg
profits rising from 47 per cent
la 54 per cent of the group tot?.!.

While the volume of beer
brewed fell by slight J;* more
than the national average of a

1.3 per cent decline on iflSS.

Whitbread more than mude up

fur -O'' s.ilcs by cutting fusts,

deluding closing i;s brewery m
Luton.
Lager again gained ground

or. traditional ales—a trend
v-hie/i cannot fail to help
Rjiional brewers like Whitbread

the expense nf the regional

cantpanics. who generally

-pv.uisse in traditional brews.
Eul Whitbread does not sec

it.- itiiure in the battle of bitter

msi lager. Its recent popu-

larity in the City stems directly

from a planned expansion away
i rum brewing beer which lias

cost 12U0IU in the past IS

months, much nf if spent in the
U.S. The real returns on this

capital are probably another 18

months away.
S'initfarli. in retailing Whit-

bread is bearing the cost of

expanding Us Beefeater Steak
Houses. Roast Inns and Piz?a

Hut restaurants. Profits in the
half year were up. but there

should be far more to come m
the future.

Stefan Wagstyl

Itneedritbe a20war
-term

Lloyds point,

Bank probably

considered borrowing money to finance

project. Investing in new. equipment, larger premises or

perhaps even another business.

And then youve thought about what you'd be

letting yourselfin for:

The fixed interest rate that locks you in. And the

uncertaintyofa base rate thathas fluctuatedover 70 times

in the last 10 years.

To solve this dilemma there's the Lloyds Business

Loan.No other business'loan is quite so flexible.

You can borrow anything between £2,000 and

£500,000 and choose from a fixed or base rate linked

changing this arrangement every

five rears, throughout the term

ofthe loan. Which for the right project could be up to

20 Years.
j _

Duringthe first two rears ofthe loan vou can stagger

repayments to allow minimum or no capital repayment.

Even earlvrepayment willbeno problem.

And ifroute a Lloyds business customer, a free

financial appraisal is available from our Business Advisory

Service.Talk to vour local Lloyds
4 i

onlytoo pleased to giveyou allthe

details ofour business, loan.

It s the most flexible

business loan- bar*none.

manager.Hewillbe

interest rate.

Youve then got the option - and this is unique - of A tiiorouglibred amongst banks.
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS
*4

Discharge of a bankrupt
I wish to find out exactly

when my good-for-nothing

son-in-law who went bankrupt

about 81-9 years ago will

be entitled to be discharged'

under the ten-year rule, (hough
he has paid nothing and
will never pay anything.

The County Court office are

not very helpful; have I the
right to inspect the registers

personally?

If the adjudication in bank-
ruptcy was made after October

1 1972 and before October 1

1977 there is no right of auto-

matic discharge; but there

should have been a renew of
the order during the year fol-

lowing ihe fifth anniversary of

•adjudication. You are entitled

to obtain the information as to

whether or not there has been
a discharge from the Court
where the adjudication

occurred.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

me If this Is in order or
if I should make a more
elaborate document?
The dariaration made in 1975 is

sufficient if it identifies the
five relatives for whom you
held the bonds.

No legal responsibility con be

accepted by t/ie Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.

All Inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

Unit trust

holdings

Capital Gains
Tax
QUESTION
1 am puzzled by the item in your
issue of November 10 headed
“ Looking after the wife.” I do
not understand the reference to
“ a potential liability to CGT ”

where the transfer would he
effected by the Executrix
distributing the Estate.

ANSWER
We regret that the reply to

which you refer was garbled and
incorrect. The correct position

is that under Section 49 of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 CGT
is not chargeable on property
when it devolves on death, but
the property is deemed to be
acquired at its market value on
the date of death. As the life

time transfers referred to would
have been between spouses
they would be exempt from CTT
and it would be unnecessary to
rely on the £3,000 annual
exemption.

consent of the chargee who
is not willing to give consent
so that 1 am unable to dis-

cover what Is actually owing
on the first charge.
What I wish to know is the
cheapest and most effective

way of securing the rest of
the money and if I can claim
for loss of interest due to late

payment, (The money was to

be paid by 24 equal monthly
instalments which in them-
selves were always a eouple
of months overdue anyway.)
I have considered a claim
by way of a default summons
in the County Coart as being
the cheapest. Enforcing the
second charge not knowing
the level of the first charge
by attempting to foreclose
might not be to my advantage.
Your better course is to
enforce your charge. The charge
should provide for interest to

be payable on arrears, in

which case you would be
entitled to recoup interest as

welL

A new
trustee

I am the sole trustee of a
bare trust on trust at will

and wish to appoint one or
more further trustees. Would
yon be good enough to tell me
how I should go about this

at minimum expense?
The trust comprises land and
Investments in building
societies, shares and deposit
and current accounts at the
bank.
A deed of appointment of a
new trustee will be required.
This wiH only involve 50 pence
stamp duty. It would probably
be worth your spending a little

more and getting a solicitor to
draft the deed.

Change of
address

Back pay
forwarded

Enforcing

a change
I have a second charge on a
shop premises which I sold
three years ago. The purchaser
bought with the aid of a bank
first charge and a small part
of the purchase price was
via the second charge.
The current position is as
follows

:

1

—

The final Instalment doe
nine months ago amounting
to approximately £120 has
not been paid and the charge
is refusing to pay.
2

—

The bank refuses, to dis-

close the amount owing on
the first charge without the

I am dueto leave my current
job in four weeks time. At
present, our pay settlement
for 19S4 is still under discus-

sion, and my back-pay should
be worth several hundred
pounds. Is there any legal

requirements for my firm to
forward this money to me?
When the pay settlement is

achieved any increment for a
period which falls within your
contract period should be paid
to you. Ensure that you do not
sign any receipt in terms
expressed to be in full or final

settlement until this matter is

resolved.

I have sold my house which
was my home and have
bought another. Not long ago
I spent money in having a
will drawn up and am
wondering whether there Is a
way in which X can change
the address in the will
without Incurring further legal

expense?
There is no need to change the
address in your will: the
executor can always prove, if

need be, that your address was
as stated at the time of making
the wilL

1. If I hold units In a Unit
Trust and a switch is made Into

other units In the Trust, does
this constitute a disposal for
the purposes of Capital Gains
Tax?
2. If so, and it Is a managed
Trust, does this mean that a
switch made by the managers
would constitute my making a
disposal however ntlmely this
disposal may be in relation

to my overall CGT position
in that tax year?
3. In what circumstances, If any,
would the proceeds from the
sale of units be already CGT
paid within the Unit Trust
before I receive them?
Your questions are unfortu-
nately ambiguous.

1. No. whether you are talk-

ing about a simple conversion
of units (eg a conversion from
income units to accumulation
units) or about a unit-linked
life policy.

2. Your question suggests
that you are talking about
a unit-linked life policy: the
switching of the link has no tax
consequences for the policy-
holder.

3.

This question also suggests
that you are talking about a

unit-linked life policy, under
the terms of which the in-

surance company can fix what
percentage of the market value
of the linked units is actually
paid out in cash, upon maturity
or surrender. The proceeds
may be chargeable to income
tax. in the hands of the policy-

holder.

SeUing numbers
38 & 38a

Sighting

the deed

Agreement on
Premium Bonds
I have some Premium Bonds
purchased in my name but held
on behalf of five relatives.

Our agreement Is only signed
by myself and my bulk
manager (now deceased). It
is dated October 1976, and I
was advised at the time that
this would be a sufficient
cover In the event of a large
prize. Could yon please advise

Could yon please inform me If a
beneficiary of a discretionary
settlement Is entitled to
copies of the trust deed and of
the accounts.

While there is still some doubt
about the precise position in
law. the better view is that a
discretionary object is entitled
to inspect the trust deed and
the trust accounts; the court
has certainly so ordered on
specific occasions. Strictly
speaking the cost of making
any copies would fail on the
person seeking them.

I am the freeholder of
shop premises with living

accommodation which has a
separate entry with a different
postal number—that is. 38
and 38a. It Is my wish to

sell the whole property and It

Is obviously my desire to keep
the CGT as low as possible.

The flat is occupied by my son
who is also manager of the
shop, the property is rated as
a whole, would It pay to have
it rated as two units?

No: the rating question has
virtually no effect upon the
CGT question.

The solicitor who will be
acting for you in the sale of the
property will be able to guide
you through the CGT maze and
minefield.

British Assets "Bust
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GEORGE GRAHAM
looks at interest

rates and the future

BARGAIN' HUNTERS are bav-

ins to keep on their toes to spot

which building societies are cut-

ting their interest rates by the
least and which are putting off

the downward adjustment for

the time being.

The larger societies have now
all cut their ordinary share

accounts 1 per cent to 6.75 per
cent and on higher interest

accounts, rates have is general

been cut by 1.3 per cent.

This means that the prevail-

ing rate for seven day notice

accounts stands at S.O per cent,

for monthly income accounts at

8.25 per cent and for 90 day
notice accounts at 8.5 per cent.

But within the wider picture

there are a number of diver-

gences. The largest anomalies

occur where societies have de-

layed reducing their rates in

line with the general drop in

interest rates.

The Guardian Building
Society, for instance, is not mov-
ing yet and the SL Pancras will

not decide until Its board meet-

ing at the end of the month.
The Bolton Building Society,

meanwhile, has not adjusted its

rates yet and does not expect to

do so until the New Year.

Perhaps the most aggressive

inaction comes from the Bristol

& West It has cut its mortgage
rates by 1 per cent, but is leav-

ing investment rates unchanged
for the time being. This leaves

the rates paid on its seven day
notice Triple Bonus Account—
9.3-9B per cent depending on
the amount invested—among
the most attractive short notice

accounts.

Among those who are alter-

ing their rates—and most will

do so from December 1—there

are subtle variations in

approach. “ It is clear the

differentials are going to

change,” said Quentin Deane of

Building Society Choice, “and
even an extra 0.02 per cent is

significant on larger sums.”

One of the keenest contests

Is between the Leeds Per-

manent’s Liquid Gold account
and the Cheltenham &
Gloucester's Gold account
Leeds drops to 8.0 per cent with
a minimum investment of £500,

and Cheltenham to 8.25 per cent

with a wvimmmri of f 1,000. The
gap between them thus narrows

from 0.32 per cent to '0.25.

.On sums over £5,000 Chelten-

ham credits interest monthly,

giving the equivalent of S.5?

per cent on an annualised basis.

A quick tour of some of the

smaller societies that have been
offering attractive rates throws

Up further variations.

The Chestnut's 7 day notice

Silver shares move to 825 per
cent, with interest credited

monthly on deposits over £1,000.

Its 1 month notice Gold shares

drop to 8.5 per cent, with
Special 2 term shares moving
to 8.75 per cent

Lambeth keeps its ordiuaiy
share rate slightly above the

norm at 6.9 per cent The 7 day
account moves to S3 per cent,

the High Yield 28 day account

to 8.5 per cent, and the Magnum.
6 week account to 9.0 per cent.

But on the High Yield and
Magnum accounts, interest

penalties are charged on with-
drawals.

Paddington drops its 7-day
account to 8.5 per cent, the
same rate as that offered by
Portman on its Flexi-Plus

account, which offers immediate
access, and monthly income on
deposits over £5,000.

Valthamaow moves its 7-day

account to 8.25 per cent, and the

1 month notice bonus shares to

8-35.
* Skipton’s immediate

access Sovereign account offers

SL3 per cent on £5Q0-£B,988 and

8.5 per cent on £10.000 or more,

and it gives &3 per cent

credited monthly on £%500 or

more.
Hopping from one building

society to another in order to

attract Ihe finest interest rates

has become a popular .pastime,

but patience may be advisable

this time around.

With bank base rates- drop-

ping another half point, there

could be another downward
movement for building society

rates waiting in the wings, and
this could mean that the

differentials change yet again.

In particular, some societies

have been careful not to lower

their investment rales by too

much for the time being,

because of their anxiety over
the possible outflow of funds

into the British Telecom share

sale. They may be less hesitant

in the next round of rate cuts,

and make up lost ground.

When the yellow peril strikes
YOU WIN some, you lose some.

That should be the USM’s
verdict this week on the tougher
rules imposed by the European
Community on companies seek-

ing a full market quotation.

The regulations, which take

effect on January 1, do not
affect the VSM directly. They
are the result of an EEC initia-

tive to ensure that companies
on all European slock markets
receive similar treatment
However, the directives, con-

tained in the Stock Exchange's

new "yellow book" of listing

requirements—or the "yellow
peril” as it is more cynically

known—will produce two im-

portant spin-offs for the junior

market.

The new rules make it more
cumbersome for USM com-
panies to join the upper house,

thereby running directly

counter to the Stock Exchange's
original intention that the USM
should provide a relatively

easy route to a full listing.

With the new yellow book
looming ahead of them, it is no
accident that the flow of com-
panies graduating to the full

market has accelerated. More
than half of the 35 groups to

have made the step during the
USM’s four-year history have
done so in the past 11 months.
"It’s a matter about which we

Unlisted
Securities
Market

have been warning companies
recently,” says Alistair Alcock,

corporate finance partner with
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew.
The imposition of tougher

regulatory standards on listed

companies will widen the gap
between 'the two markets and
could help to swell the USM’s
numbers. Larger private groups
dithering between a NSM quota-

tion and a full listing will now
face stronger arguments in

favour of a less bureaucratic
Environment on the nursery
market
The chief practical change

affecting USM graduates is that

from the start of 1985 no com-
pany will be admitted tothe full

market from the USM or any-

where else—unless it publishes

full 'listing particulars," sub-

ject to some exceptions.

That means they will have to
provide informatoin which will

allow investors and their

advisors to make an informed

assessment o fassets, liabilities,

profits and losses and the

issuer's financial position and
prospects. There must also be
statements relating to working
capital, borrowings and a

reference o the company’s
future development in the cur-

rent year, aU of which wiH have
to be aproved in writing by the

quotations committee.
So far so good. Any USM

company worth its salt should
be able to produce that lot with-

out great difficulty. But Ihe
jokefrs in theEC’s pack are that

all new listings must in theory
publish a costly five-year

accountants* report;, and that
the listing particular , must be
reproduced in full in either a
brochure or m a daily news-
paper—a marked contrast to the
far less onerous advertising

requirements now relating to

USM graduates.

The Stock Exchange authori-

ties do, however, offer ihe pros-

pect of a partial let-out for

USM graduates, so long as they
are not marketing any new
shares on their arrival on the
full market.

It will consider permitting
such companies to leave out the
aocouuntants’ report and some
other information, bearing in
mind that they have already
been through a stringent regula-

tory sevhooling on the USM.

Of course, nobody, yet knows
how the rules will be applied in

practice. But the signs are that

the authorities will be sympa-
thetic to anxious USM gradu-

ates. “It seemed to us unduly
tough to put them through the

hoop twice,” says John Fryer,

head of the Stock Exchange's

quotations department.
Beyond the general tightening

up of disclosure requirements
th key change affecting poten-

tial public companies hovering

on the boundary between the

USM and a full quotation

relates to the speed at which
they can make acquisitions.

William Dawkins
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Breaking new ground at Finsch

MINING
GEORGE MLUNG-STANLEY

STANDING ON the rim of any
of the world's open-pit mines,

it is bard for the unintiated to

see anything but dust and con-

fusion. The tutored eye of the

mine superintendent, however,

is able to gain an instant grasp
of what is going on, even down
to the details of which of his
staff is operating which vehicle
and in which sector, a privilege

enjoyed by few supervisors in

any job.

This is one of the principal
reasons why the conventional
wisdom has grown up over the
years in mining circles that the
open pit is far and, away the
most efficient method of extract-
ing minerals from the earth.

The management of one mine,
however, believes it has found a
way of transferring the benefits
of open-pit mining to its under-
ground operations.

"Usually, when a guy goes
underground, he disappears
from sight and can do what he
bloody well likes. We will be
able to ensure that he is pro-
ductive all the time," as one
official of hte Finsch diamond
mine in South Africa put it

recently.

Finsch has a link with the
history of diamond mining in
South Africa in that it is

grouped within De Beere Con-
solidated Mines as a member of

the Kimberley division, even
though it lies 160 kilometres
from the town of Kimberley,
where diamonds were first dis-

covered in the country.

Diamonds were first dis-

covered at Finsch in the early
1960s, and the mine’s present
open pit came into production
in 1965. Last year, the pit
recovered more than 5m carats
of diamonds (there are 142
carats to the ounce) from 5m
tonnes of ore.

Finsch is essentially a pro-

ducer of industrial diamonds,
which make up something tike

70 or 80 per cent of output on
average, although the cream of
the mine's profits comes from
the 20 or 30 per cent of pro-

duction which is deemed “cut-

table,” in other words which
can be made into jewellery.

After almost 20 years in pro-

duction, the open pit mine at
Finsch is now approaching the

end of its economic life, which
is effectively a function of the

depth of operations. Within the

next four or five years, the

bottom of the pit will be at a

depth of 400 metres below the

surrounding countryside, and
mining below -that level would
necessitate a considerable wid-
ening of the mouth of the pit,

which is unacceptable on eco-

nomic grounds.

Thus in 1978 Finsch started
work on the construction of an
underground mine beneath the
present pit, and this will come
into production in 1988 or
1989. The life of the pit may
be extended by a year or so
be the installation of a con-
veyor rising at an angle of 45
degrees fro mthe bottom of the
pit, which would allow opera-
tions to penetrate a tittle

deeper, but this has not yet
been formally decided.

Construction work on the
underground operation, which
will cost a total of around
R200m (£91m) by the time it is

complete, is already well

advanced, and according to one
expert the mine will be the
most sophisticated underground
diamond mine in South Africa
once it comes into production.

The management of Finsch
has had the opportunity to

study the efficiency of its own.
relatively modern, open pit, and
in addition the underground
operations at the other four

producing mines in Kimberley,
which are similar to the plans

for Finsch but much older,

and believes it has found ways
of transferring the advantages
of open-pit methods to its

underground mine.
Two-way radios- will be used

extensively underground, as

they are at present on surface,

the mining will be entirely

trackless, using large-capacity

load-haul-dump trucks (LHDs),
and the mine is currently
experimenting with electronic

and identification of vehicles

underground much simpler

than would otherwise be the
22 BOBtash shcmcccmm

case.

All monitoring under this

system, if it Is installed, would
be carried out from a central
control room, which would
effectively place .the under-
ground mine supervisor in the
same position as his colleague

on the rim of the open pit, with
a view of ' the whole under-
ground operation in front of

him.
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ACCOUNTANCY

Tax, and nothing

GEORGE GRAHAM
Zooks at the field of

investment advice in

accountancy.

WHEN THE talk turns to tax,

send for your accountant. 3ui
how far beyond tbe tax frontier

will the accountant be willing
to tread in advising' you on your
personal finances?

No; very far, in all but a few
cases. The large and medium'
sized accountancy firms fight

shy ’ of offering anything
approaching specific investment

advice, for fear of compromising
their independence. And many
small rural practices are equally
cautious because they cannot
maintain the expertise neces-

sary tn make precise re-

commendations. .

Tn the accountant's favour is

The fact that he is not tied to

any particular insurance com-
pany or unit trust group and
should not be dependent on
earning commission: and his
knowledge of your finances
derived from handling your tax
affairs.

“It's a question of trying to

be constructive from a mixture
of their tax returns and what
we know- about them.” says
Roger White, tax partner at

Peat Marwick Mitchell.
“ We tend to be strong in tax-

related investment advice, but
we would draw back from tell-

ing the client which one to

choose.”
Robson Rhodes is a shade

more enthusiastic about the

sector, and recently published a
Personal Financial Planning
Manual. But John Rayer. Rob-
son Rhodes's tax partner and
author of the manual, stresses

that the firm's strength lies in

analysing the structure of a

client's finances rather than in
picking particular investments-

One firm that has whole-
heartedly embraced personal
financial planning Thornton
Baker. It undertakes to advise

individual clients on their

finances from the cradle to the
grave, and is prepared to
suggest specific insurance con-

tracts or specific unit trusts.

“Tax is absolutely vital, but
it is not overriding.'’ says Alan
Kelly, partner in charge of
national personal finance plan-

ning and author of a new. guide
to the field published by the

Institute of Chartered Account-
ants. “ What they are trying to
do with their assets is to maxi-
mise Stem 'after tax7*~

‘

Kelly himself regularly visits

unit trust managers and rarely

suggests funds whose managers
he has not interviewed. He also

sends frequent investment cir-

culars around Thornton Baker’s

60 offices.

Accountants charge according

to the time they take, so fees

will depend on the complexity
of the case. They should be
willing to meet you for a pre-

liminary interview without
commitment and after that to

give you an estimate of the cost.

This may run up to thousands
of pounds.
Thornton Baker’s Kelly, for

instance, says he may well give
half an hour’s free interview
with c client to test the waters.

Kelly believes the fee system
gives an advantage to account-
ants, because it is clear that
they are charging for work done
on the client's behalf. They are

therefor? more obviously

impartial than advisers who
relv on commission income.

This definitely does not mean
that accountants do not accept
commission. They do, and a

number cf stockbrokers and unit
trust managers grumble That in
some cases this is their primary
aim.
Under the rules of the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants,
the client must be told in

advance if there is a possibility

that the accountant will receive

commission from a particular

investment; and if the invest-

ment is made, the exact amount
of commission must also be

disclosed.

But the accountant is not

bound to pass the commission
on to the client, although many
firms prefer to do so.

“We prefer not to receive

commission at all," says Peat
Marwick's White. “ If we do
receive it. we like to pass it

back to the client"

When commission is offset

against fees, it can sometime*
eliminate charges for the

accountant's advice, so it may
on occasion be worth the client's

while to opt for a commission-
paying investment. But in all

cases the accountant should

make clear to the client what
the choices are and precisely

what commission is being paid.

A problenrcan arise on share

dealings. On transactions under
£7,000. the accountant— like

other qualified intermediaries

—

is entitled to one-fifth of the

stockbroker’s commission, but is

prohibited by Stock Exchange
rules from pasing tbe commis-
sion on to the ultimate client

In this case, however, the client

would not in fact benefit if the
accountant waived his share of

the commission.
On transactions over £7,000,

stockbrokers have two different

scales of commission, with
higher charges if the commis-
sion is shared with an inter-

media ry. In these cases account-

ants should put your business
through on the cheaper rate

and not claim any commission
for themselves.

t;s,b
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hut tax
Many building societies also

prohibit their agents from shar-

ing commission with anyone
else, but in practice they turn
a blind eye to chartered ac-

countants who offset the com-
mission against fees.

One area accountants do not
appe ar to want to enter is

selling prepackaged financial

schemes. “I would much prefer

to do financial planning on an
individual basis'” says Robson
Rhodes's Rayer, and Kelly at

Thornton Baker adds: “My
whole philosophy is geared to
the individual.”

In other words, the
accountant will not slot you into
a standard portfolio, but will

construct his financial recom-
mendations to suit your exact

circumstances.

For the time being,
accountants are not offering dis-

cretionary management of your
investments, but this could
change. “If individuals demand
that you look after their com-
plete investment portfolio, theo
you must look at ways of achiev-

ing that desire,” says Rayer.
Many firms, however, have

begun to put out a range of
booklets outlining new Budget
provisions or commenting on
specific tax problems. Some of

these publications are also avail-

able in bookshops, and may
represent the best and cheapest
way of tapping the accoiintaney

orofession’s expertise.

At the top of theform in Taunton
Investment

Tales

FOR THE past 20 years,

teachers at Taunton School have
been putting their heads and
their savings together to run a

collective portfolio of slocks and
shares.

At monthly meetings, tbe 36
members forget about third-
form French and the Second XV
to discuss the relative merits of

oils and overseas traders, of

British Mohair and PHkington
Glass.

Many of the teachers also

invest on their own account, but
the club allows members to
share their successes and
failures. As chairman Graham
Reid, head of the school’s busi-

ness studies department, says:
“ It can be lonely and frustrat-

ing to be on your own as a
private investor.”
Launched in 1963 with the

help of an Old Boy stockbroker,
the club is run as a private unit
trust in which the staff—but not
pupils—can buy units. Since
they were first issued, the units

have appreciated four times

over—from an equivalent price
of I2.5p to 50Jp currently.

This performance is ai least
as good as man;/ a profession-
ally-run unit trust. As the
graph above shows, Taunton
School Investment Club has
comfortably managed to beat
the FT 30-share index over the
past 21 years.

Eric Wright, a maths teacher
who has recently retired, has
been dub treasurer since its

foundation. He remembers the
first investments, Hawker
Siddeley and Radio Rentals,
both bought on the word of the
dub's stockbroker.

Soon afterwards, the club
bought a stake in its first new
issue — Dreamland Electric
Blankets. The price doubled
soon after dealings opened, but
the club held on too long and
eventually sold at a very modest
profit.

Wright says: “It made us
think about our technique.
Since then we have taken profits

early and often missed out on
later profits.”

Personal lips guided many of
tbe early investments. The club
bought S. W. Berlsford. the
sugar trader, on the word of a

member who was related to the
founding family, and Bullough
Securities, an industrial group,
on tbe recommendation of a

teacher who came from Man-
chester where the company was
based. Both yielded good
profits, and kept the club ahead
of the market indices in the

1960s.

Some or the club's most
successful years were in the
early 1970s when the portfolio
was invested heavily in mining
shares on the advice o£ its

broker. This brought spectacu-
lar profits when the gold price
soared in the wake hi the oil

crisis.

A notable performer was a
£1.400 slake in Consolidated
Goldfields which yielded a
£3.700 profit over six yejfs.
These gains helped’ the fund

to avoid the worst impact of the

1974 siock market crash. Wright
remembers how the collapse
caught the club completely by
surprise. But at no point did
the members consider selling

everything to put their money

on deposit. “Wt* took the view
that we existed to invest in

shares." he said.

Reid says the club has become
more sophisticated in its invest-

ing over the years and lakes
more trouble researching
m.irkt'is and companies.
The strategy the chib folli'W-

ri lii'M n> judge ihe course ol

economic trends, taking n view
on the oil price or interest

rates. It Then considers which
sectors might benefit from these
trends and then looks at indi-

vidual companies. Real says.

These policies have sen ed the

club well in recent years, li

bought oil shares in the period

1977-SI in the correct belief that

the oil price would rise In the

benefit of these companies.

in 1979. the dub rightly

anticipated that electricals

would lend the economy out Of

recession and bought GEC,
Crysialati? and First Castle fctlee-

ironic, selling all three in 19S3

ut a profit.

Since then Ihe cluh has buik

up holdings in Japanese and

I'.S. unit trusts and tn u solve.

ucm of recovery shares includ-

ing Pilkington and Cope Allman.
The current portfolio, worth

14*2.000. i* widely spread,

although Japan accounts ter

nearly 20 per cent and oils for

IS per cent.

Reid says the clubs present

plan is to build up a selection

of high-yield shares, mainly by
selling oils. It is partly a
defensive manoeuvre, preparing
for the day when the market

hevins to fail. ,<mi ai>u a reflec-

tion of the club’s belief that

interest rales, are likely to come
down, making high yield shares

inure attract tie.

Reid i< cunv Hired th;t: eiuhs
are ideal fur smalt investors

whn lack the means In build up
u ide I

j -spread purUuIai- of 'heir

own. “ Its much «»>*tier and
more uiteiv .img than unit

trusts or buying shares tn one
comp, in) like British Tetecum.

" Many people think that

investing i-. just inr the rich

and very clever, it isn't. It's

for everybody”

Stefan Wagstyi
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Dear Marje, is

this a good buy ?

CUVETHORNTON
|

MirrorGroup Chairman
samtaaesonthaanril
antbefaHomnspaca
tfw Offer for Safari

Group shares

BARRY RILEY looks at

the prospects the

Mirror wonld.have

issued last July.

BUZBY HASN’T managed to

feature in -lie British Telecom
prospectus—but Andy Capp
appeared in at least one draft

version of the Mirror Group
prospectus which was due to be

published last July until Robert

Maxwell made Reed, the

Mirror's owner, an offer it

could not reFuse.

The Mirror dotation .was to

have been stronglv directed

towards Mirror readers, and so

would have been an unusual
exercise in the promotion of

wider share ownership. Now. of

course. BT is going one better,

with all the gimmickry of TV
advertising and giveaway tele-

phone vouchers. It could well

wind up with hundreds of

thousands of shareholders who
have never owned a share
before.

But 5T is only able to do
this on such a scale because the

rules have been bent in its

favour. This makes it question-

able whether its marketing will

really provide much of a

precedent for new issues in the

future.

All the same, the Mirror
issue-that-never-was showed
that it is possible to turn dull

prospectuses into rather more
exciting marketing documents.

You can either view this, as a

laudable step in the direction

of a people's caoitaiism—or as

a dangerous development which,

exploited by other company
promoters, might Dose serious

Rangers to a gullible public.

As things stand, any companv
other than BT has to complv
with the strict requirements of

the 194S Companies Act when
making offers of its shares. This
Act provides that anv document
with an application form counts
legally as a prospectus—and a

prospectus has to contain huge
volumes of statutory informa-

tion and legal technicalities.

So how has BT been able to

get away with its eight-page
mini-prospectus of which some
5m copies have been printed?
The answer is simply that last

July's Telecommunications Act
included a let-put clause. Or to
put it in officialese, under
Section 70 Clause 4 the mini-
prospectus is " deemed to incor-
porate the full prospectus"

—

which incidentally runs to more
than 60 closely packed pages.

The Mirror men did not have
any such advantages. They had
to face up to the problem that

pages and pages of grey matter
would amount to a pretty effec-

tive switch-off for the audience

they were trying to reach. But
they did not want to indulge in

cheap gimmicks—there were to

be no bingo numbers an the
application forms, or glamour
girls on page three of the

prospectus.

So they drafted in two men
to try to spruce up a traditional:

prospectus. They were Robert
Head, the Mirror's City Editor,

and Stanley Gale, now with
Extel’s financial public relations
division but a veteran of tbe.

Express City page in the Fred
Ellis days.

As Gale puts it: “ One of the
big handicaps is that the docu-
mentation is not done in a form
that ordinary people can under-
stand." They adopted the com-
promise of three hard-selling
pages at the front of a pros-
pectus which would have taken
up 16 pages of the Daily Mirror.

A lot of work was done on a
splashy summary of the
features of the more conven-
tional core of the prospectus.

Much thought, too, went into re-

designing the normal applica-

tion form, which itself is liable

to leave the unpractised appli-

cant baffled.

According to Gale the lawyers
and bankers were far from
stuffy about the concept, though
the Lawyers insisted that a for-

mal declaration of the directors'
responsibility must appear on
the summary page—and the
bankers. Warburgs and Lazards.
complained when their names
were shifted from the middle to

the bottom of the page.

But at a very late stage, the
Mirror's top editorial staff deci-

ded to get in on the act Under
editor Mike Molloy they laid

out their own version with even
bigger headlines and heavy em-
phasis on editorial features like
Andy Capp, “Dear Marje"
Proops and tbe Old Codgers.
How the prospectus would

actually have appeared must re-

main a matter for speculation.

"You can become part owner of
our group” was the selling pat-
ter for public consumption. Bpt
instead Robert Maxwel-I decided
he would like to become full

owner—and he had not even
read the prospectus.
In future, it is likely that

• pg™\bu canbecome part
ownerofourgroup

SUWOAY ' Mman

What a company pension is worth

others will make attempts to

beef, up the effectiveness of

prospectuses as marketing docu-

ments. Quite apart'from Che im-
penetrability of . the conveb-.
tional text—which .will* become
more of a handicap if- a broader
spectrum of investors, with' less

professional expertise,- become
involved in share ownership

—

the existing requirements can
be wasteful.

Companies complain * at 'the
cost of advertising and print-
ing the increasingly voluminous
prospectuses. And it is not un-
common during highly' popular
issues to find City of London
rubbish bins stuffed full of pros-

pectuses—unread, but with the
application form torn out. This
phenomenon occurs in heavily
"stagged” issues simply because
it is illegal to print applica-

tion forms separately.

However, there were very
good reasons why the 1948
Companies Act was so restric-

tive.; The history of company
flotations is littered with scan-
dals. And the relevance of

adequate documentation became
evident last spring in the case
of. Stanley Gibbons—withdrawn
as. a public issue at the last

moment after allegations that

material facts had not been
disclosed.

/
.

“ You'd think it was all down
to him!" said Fla of Andy Capp
in one draft of the Mirror
prospectus. Strip cartoon pro-
spectuses might he more eye-
catching and readable. But if

prospectuses are to be popu-
larised, great care will need to

be taken to proride proper pro-
tection for investors.

Send for theReporton
Britain^ top funds

to suityour investment objectives.

Whetheryou are looking for

income plus capital growth , or

solely capital growth. Perpetual

have Britain's top fund in each

category.

The'Managers' Annual
Reports of the Perpetual Group
Income Fund and the Perpetual

Group Grow ill Fund, each show
the results ofmaintaining a
consistent international

investment philosophy. By
investing anywhere in the world,

in anycountry and in any sector of

industry and commerce
they have respectively

each achieved their

primary objectives-
coasistent annual
capital growth, com-
bined with a rising

annual income in the

case of the Income
Fund.

Britain’s

top Income
Fund

Since its

launch on 16th

June 1979, our
IncomeFund
hasshown an increasein the offer
price ofunits of 130.4%, while at

thesame time the income from an
original investment hasincreased

bv over47.5%. Compared to a
Building Society Share Account,

the IncomeFund hasshown
.outstanding value. It is. in fact,

Britain's top Income.Fund for

capital growth over the period
since itslaunch lo 30th September
39S4.

Britain's

top Growth Fund
Since its launch on 11th September
J974. to 3 1st October J9<S4. our •

Growth Fund hasshown a 1.545%
rise in the offer price of units, and is

Britain’s top unit trust for capital
growthover thatperiod

.

This increase

comparestoarise.-

in the Capital

International

Index overthe
same period, of

- 506%. It means that

an original investmentof£1.000
wouldnowbeworth £16,4^0.
compared toitbeingwoith £2.170

ifplaced in a Building Society Share

Account at thesametime.

NB: All futures are on an offer to offer basii. and

both the Growth Fund and Capital International

Index figure* allow I'orthe effect of net re-inve.ied

income."The value of unitsand the incomederived

from them cun to down as well as up. and investors

sIkhiIJ accept past performance :ts a useful guide

only, and not a guaranteeof luiurc success.

Act Now!
By sending offnow for an Annual
Report, you will be able to assess

foryourselfwhetheryour
investments are performing
satisfactorilywhen compared to

our Income Fund or our Growth
Fund.

The reports willshowyouthe
success ofeach Fund, and their

spread ofinvestments. Each is

designed to relieve the individual

investorof both the responsibility
and expense of selectingand
moving from one investment to
another opportunitiescome
and go.

'

The objective oftheIncome
Fund isa risingincome and
consistent capital growth,while

theGrowth Fund aims for
maximum capital growth.

^Perpetual

J Please send meacopy ofthe

I
Managers’ Annual Report

| IncomeFond
1 Growth Fund
] Noiuppticahlcto residentsafHre.

I To: PerpetualGroup,
I 48 HartStreet,

|
Henlev-on-Thames,

I
Oxon &G92AZ.

I

I SURNAME.

TeI:Henley-on-Thames (0491)576868.

-J-ADDRESSL

-POSTCODE.

! ^Perpetual

!

f

a
«k Muiiuditiclni him

Rritatnc PactClmArm 1 Inif-ft ict ManirkareBritans FastGrowpg Unitfust Managers
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IT IS A comparatively straight-

forward task to highlight the

tax efficiency of the company

car or the subsidised canteen.

It is only necessary to compare
the cost to the employer of

providing company cars or

cheap meals with the cost of

lifting employees' salaries so

that thev could buy their own-
cars or "lunches out of taxed

income.

However with company pen-

sion scheme benefits—the

largest elements in an
emplovee’s overall renumera-

_
tion package after ' salary—

|
comparisons of the advantages

are much more complex.

If the employer improves
employees’ salaries to permit
them to make their own pen-

sion provisions, then under

j

current tax law. the employees

|

get approximately the same tax

1
concessions as dops tbe company

|
pension scheme, that is:

I ® Contributions get tax relief

j
at the Individual's top rate.

• Investment funds are tax
exempt.

• Pensions are taxed as earned
income with the right at retire-
ment to convert part of the
pension into a tax free lump
sum.
As far as pensions are con-

cerned there is only one direct
advantage of being in a com-
pany plan. If employees make
their own pension arrange-
ments, then they are contracted
into the State earnings related
scheme and have to pay the full

National Insurance contribu-
tion. on which there is no tax
relief.

The present contracted-out NT
rebate for employees is 2.15 per
cent of earnings between £34
and £250 a week (the limits
being raised as from next April

Benefits, lump sums
and tax efficiency

ERIC SHORT reports

to £35.50 and £265 a week).

This requires a 3.07 per cent

increase in gross pay for a basic

rate taxpayer.

It could he argued, however,
that there is an unquantifiable

benefit - in a company scheme.
All surveys indicate that given

a choice few employees would
Start saving .towards their pen-

sion until too late and few
would therefore accumulate
enough to provide an adequate
pension.

The company pension scheme
provides a highly tax efficient

form of involuntary savings for

both employees and employers.

In addition, the company pen-

sion scheme provides promises,
if not guarantees, of -the ulti-

mate pension in terms of final

salary and years of .service.

There is a good degree of pro-

tection against inflation or stock

market gyrations. Under a pri-

vate money purchase arrange-
ment, however, the ultimate
pension depends on a multitude
of factors — many of them out-

side the control of the employee
who is much more at the mercy
of financial uncertainties.

Moreover, the employer, in
order to fund tbe company’s
pension promises, can be setting

aside anything between a few
per cent and 25 per cent of
payroll, with an average pay-
ment of 12 per cent, according
to the latest survey by the
National Association of Pension
Funds.
1 One can argue at great length
whether the rank-and file

employee, even with trade union
hacking, could get a 10 per cent

Company

THE WORLD OF PERKS

Minimum
CoRceesslqrts offered investment

Current
commitment

Burton Group 20% discount on three 1 ordinary
purchases at company’s . share

diops

£3.99

Debenhams discount on all 500 ordinary
purchases including sale

‘ goods

£1,050

Grand Metropolitan Offer with annual report .1 ordinary
including 21% off special
sample cue of wine,
10% off holidays

£3.12

House of Fraser Foot £S vouchers for 1 ordinary
purchases over £50,

right 10% vouchers for
purchases over £100

£3.06

Lonrho ' 2t^30% discounts on 100 ordinary
hotels, 15% discount on
bedlinen, 2% discount

: on unit-linked

'

investments

£152

P ft O 30-50% discount on 200 deferred
ferries. 15% discount on or 500 pref.

some cruises •

£602

Sketchle/ 25% discount on most 300 ordinary
services including shoe or 300 4

2

%
repairs pref.

£1,188

Trafalgar House 10*15% discount on 250 ordinary

cruises. 15% on hotels

£762

Tnuthouse Forte • 10% off Leisure 1 ordinary
cheques, which can be

used art THF hotels

and restaurants, and
at LillyWhite shops

£1-33

Whitbread Discdunti on drinks 1 ordinary
Hid special facilities at

Whitbread-sponsored
sports events

£1.93 .

Buy one and get

some free fertilizer
GEORGE GRAHAM on
the perks offered

to shareholders

IN MOST countries; govern-
ments show their commitment
to the cause of wider share

ownership by giving tax advan-
tages to investors. In Britain,

it is done by handing out
attractive perks with one new
share issue.

"

The issue of telephone bill

vouchers worth up to £216 to
individual investors in British
Telecom has drawn considerable
attention, with returns of over
30 per cent achievable on short
term investments.

But it has also come in for
some criticism. “ The scheme
was not in our new as satisfac-
tory as it might have been be-
cause it offers ‘smaller’ inves-
tors little incentive for staying
with the shares," commented
stockbrokers Seymour Pierce
and Co; "we must hope that
the subsequent share price per-
formance allows sufficient com-
pensation.'’

The firm notes that there are
a great many other companies
which offer concessions to their
shareholders and many of these
could prove better investments
than British Telecom. It has
just published a list of these
concessions, including well oyer
100 companies.

Some of the perks offered are
Intriguing, if of no great value—Spear & Jackson’s free packet
of house plant fertilizer, for
instance, or the bottle of St
Edmund Ale “mashed" by
Graham Greene to celebrate his
80th birthday, offered by
Greene. KJng & Sons.

Bargain hunters may opt for
45 per cent off the price of a
holiday at . Ladbroke's new
resort in Israel, or for free entry
to the Rare Breeds Survival
Trust, in the grounds of Appleby
Castle, .-the registered office of

SB

Ferguson Industrial Holdings.

For the novice investor,
whose portfolio will scarcely be
a balanced one if it includes
only British Telecom, Seymour
Pierce recommends ten leading
shares, all of which bring signi-
ficant perks to tbe investor. (See
table.)

It looks forward expectantly
to the privatisation of British
Airways, which has a perfect
opportunity to offer discounts to
its shareholders.

salary increase to make ade-

quate pension arrangements, let

alone the 25 per cent that would
theoretically be needed in some
cases.

However, the indirect benefit

of pensions is even more valu-

able to the older employee.

The contribution rate paid by
the employer into the company
pension scheme represents an
average rate over the whole
membership. The individual

cost varies from nil for the
young employees (their own
pension contribution being
sufficient to' cover the early

accrued benefit) to a very high
percentage of salary for the
employee very near to retire-

ment.

No employee approaching
retirement could expect that
kind of increase in earnings to

provide for a pension.

It is interesting to note that
under the proposed personal
pensions system employers
would have to do no more than
hand over the employee’s con-

tracted-out NI rebate. Any
further employer contribution
towards the employee’s personal
pension would have to be nego-
tiated between employee and
employer.

Company pensions schemes,
however, provide other benefits

besides the normal pension—
the most important being the

death-in-service lump sum bene-

fit and tbe widow’s pensionif an
employee dies before retire-

ment'
If- employees make' their

own arrangements,- and are

-thus classed :as. being in non-
peosiouablfr employment,' they

can take out life cover through

tern assurance under Section

226a of tbe I87t)
: Income and

Corporation Taxes -Act and. get

full tax relief on the'eontfibu-

tions—a 'feature that inter*

medialies arc now marketing

since !the "ending of Life.

Assurance Premium -Relief;

The advantages "of using the

company scheme are that rests

are' cheaper compared with. In-

dividual term contracts and the
lump sum cover is provided up
to a high level irrespective of

the state of 'health, of the
employee. An individual con-

tract would be subject to normal
underwriting conditions. . .

A pension scheme is a -highly

tax efficient savings vehicle

whether it Is. a company scheme
or - an ' individual arrangement.
In summary, the advantages to

an employee of a company
pension scheme are: .

• Convenience—the employee
has very little to do in arrange-
ment . and administration;

• Secure levels of benefit and
protection against the vagaries

of the harsh financial markets;
• Cost savings in -pooled
arrangements;
0 Employers are likely to put
substantially more money into a
scheme which they have
arranged and are responsible
for than into employees own
personal- arrangements.

,

.On the other, hand, company
schemes, lack flexibility and
choice for employees

.
and- dis-

criminate against the mobile
worker—a drawback that the

proposed Government legisla-

tion only partially relieves'.

.

New from the Pru
IN JULY Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, un-
veiled his proposals for Personal
Pensions. He proudly claims
an unparalleled interest in these,
proposals since the Department
of Health and Social Security
has distributed 30,000 copies of

the booklet
The Pru, Britain’s largest life

company and a major force in

the UK pensions field, dis-

agrees with Norman Fowler's
conclusions. Derek Fellows,
Pru’s chief actuary and head of
its pensions department claims
widespread ignorance of' the

radical .proposals and- it -pro-

poses to spend £400.000 oh
educating the public.

Over tiie next fortnight start-

ing with' tomorrow, the PRU is

launching a major advertising
campaign to promote its new 16
page booklet " The Pru's Views
on Portable Pensions.” It.

expects to distribute 500,000
copies through the papers and
through its 9,000 strong agency-
forre.

The booklet not only sets out
the proposals as contained in
tbe official document but endea-
vours to explain the possible

consequences of the proposals

if they Tcome into being..

. Already there has been a vast

amount of words written on the

.Fowler proposals by. pension
consultants and various pension
bodies and during the coming
weeks, the -output is- likely to

soar as the .November 30 dead-
line approaches for comments
and reactions. -But the messages
are for employers and' civil

servants, not for the public.

Essentially the Pru foresees

great .dangers in the proposals
and is concerned with, the long-

term adverse effects on com-
pany pension schemes. Cynics

. could say that this is -a natural
reaction from the Pru since

they have a major Interest Ih
company schemes 1

:

? ;
.

Bur tile Pru is*also one df
the top companies for market-
ing self-employed pensions aiu’

willvits countrywide agency net
work would be well placed tr

profit from a personal pension*
system. So it can take a de-
tached view of the proposals. •

To get your free -copy phone
Teledata 01-200 0200.- or write

to Prudential (GP) Freepos'
London ECIB 1PD. •

Eric Short

Only our
High Interest

Cheque Account
guarantees to pay tfc

MoneyMarket rate
London I month Inter-Bank . EJ Immediate access to funds wiiJ
Bid Rate paid on£5,000 balances _ chequebook,
and over. .Q Monthly statement.

Li Less only ft %p.a. on£1,000(0 No service chafes.
£4 ,999 balances. Minimum depoiii £2,000.U Raasseteach Jiirurday asper Security ofone bfthe world’s

banking groups.banking groups.
Telephone enquiries (0752) 2

To: Western Trust& Savings Ltd.,FREEPOST, The Mooeycenne, Plymouth PL1 IER r
Please sendme details ofyourHigh Imerese Cheque Account

*

*3”"^
|

iMrrml

Postcode.

1 VVkstemTrust& UdL

I

L_— —ROYAL BANKOF CANADA wtT= J

BETON BRITISH BUSINESS

An opportunity to purchase
SHARES IN A NEWAIRLINE

London (Luton) Amsterdam (Schiphd)
London European Airways pichasbeen granted a licence to operateascheduled

air service between Amsterdam and Luton (London). Luton is one of London's
major airports and is conveniently Jocated.on the Ml motorway and a free :

connecting coach service to Central London win be provided for London European
passengers.

As a Founder Shareholder you wifi enjoy attractive travel privileges and the
opportunityto obtain tax relief under the Business Expansion Scheme,

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION ' -

-payable in full on application.
7,330,000 ordinary shares of%p each at 12p per share

77ssBMnsetnenfdHSi<o(caRSSIU>MeflbrSatfiEoftelorshBn..

To The London Venture Capital Market Ltd, 21 Upper Brook Street London Wt!"
"

|

Telephone; 01-491 1357 or 01-629 4358: Piease send without obligation aptospectus to:/
•

J

|

Name

I

Address

^ F
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Don’t get pipped at the post
As your last chanee
to buy shares in British

Telecom approaches,

GEORGE GRAHAM ‘

answers some of your
questions.

As the deadline for British
Telecom share applications

approaches, thousands of people

are bracing themselves to buy
shares for the first time. And
there are still questions bother-
ing many potential investors;

as the flood of inquiries u> the

BT Share Information office and
to the stockbrokers coordinating
the issue bears witness.

“ Xt has been a good cam-
paign, and as explanatory as it

could be." said a partner at one
of the lead brokers. " but there
are still problems, especially for

the first-tune investor."

Here are some of 4he points
to watch out for :

Have you filled in the form
correctly?

It sounds obvious, but stock-

brokers recall that on most
share issues a good number of
applications are rejected
because the cheque has not been
da-ted. or the application form
signed. Make sure that you are
applying for one of the exact
numbers of shares spelt out on
page 6 of the mini-prospectus,
or on page 22 of Tuesday's FT.
You may not, for example,
apply for 1,000 shares, but must
put In either for 800 (with
a down payment of £400 j or
1,200 (down payment £600).
And you should pin or staple

your cheque to the application
form—paper clips can come
loose.

Don’t try to leave your
application until the very last

minute. You might get swamped
in. the rush. Applications must
be received at one of the

Shoppers in Debenhams store in Oxford Street are

advised by Tony Richards, of Quilter, Goodison, on
buying shares in Telecom e.

collecting centres. listed on the
back of the prospectus, by
10 am on November 28.

How much will it cost you
to buy the shares?

Nothing on top nf the actual
price of the shares. There is

no stamp duty to pay. and com-
mission to your stockbroker or
financial adviser—if you have
used one—will he paid by the
Government and will not come
out of your payment.

Can a husband and wife apply
jointly?

Yes. but this will count as
only one application when it

comes to reckoning up your
right to telephone bill vouchers
or bonus shares. If you want
to buy 6.400 shares so as to
qualify for the maximum of
both vouchers and bonus shares,

you mast submit two separate
applications.
Can you buy shares on behalf
of your children?

Not really, because children
cannot enter into a legal con-

tract. And if you submit an
application in your own name
designating them as beneficia-

ries. in addition to an
application on your own behalf,

you run the risk of having both
rejected by the system for weed-
ing out multiple applications.

If you do want to buy them
share’s in BT. it is simpler just

to increase ymir own applica-

tion and make the shares over
when they come of age. In
any case, a child is unlikely
to hare a phone bill in its name
and is therefore not going to

benefit from the voucher incen-

tives.

Can people from outside the
UK buy shares?

Americans and Canadians
may not buy BT shares through
the prospectus issued here, and
citizens of other countries may
not do so unless it is legal in

that country. There will be
separate offerings in the IT.S„

Canada, Japan and Switzerland*.

Can I have the commission on
my application paid to charity?

Some stockbrokers have made
arrangements with specific

charities to pass on a portion of

the hefty 2 per cent commission
that is being paid. This is

frowned on by the authorities,

as commission should only he
shared with financial inter-

mediaries; but there is nothin?
to atop a stockbroker choosing

to give to charity a sum equal to
the commission. Try Vickers da
Costa for Help the Aged, or

Montagu Loebl Stanley for the

British Heart Foundation.
Should you go for vouchers or
bonus shares?

Most people are going for

vouchers, because they are tax
free and are paid quicker. But
make sure that you will be able
to use them. If you do not have
a phone bill in your name, or
that of your spouse, you will not
be able to benefit from them.

If you are applying for more
Than 2,400 shares, however, you
will not be getting any extra

perks Cor your extra investment,
so you may he belter off with
the bonus shares.

But remember lhat you must
hold your shares until

November 30. 1967. to get these
bonus shares, and iT you sell

before then the rights to the
perks will not be transferred to

the new owner. If both husband
and wife are applying, don't
both ask for vouchers. Only one
can be used on each phone bill,

and they expire after jpn

months, so you may not be able
to use them all.

Can 1 safeguard against the
value of my shares falling?

On these pages last week we
mentioned the possibility of

using traded options to preserve
the share value. But it is

necesarv to act with care. For
example, if you write call

options, your stockbroker will
probably ask for you to put the

;

underlying shares into a

nominee account, and because
they pass our of your narae you
will lose your entitlement* to
vouchers or bonus shares.
How soon can I sell my shares?

To be on the safe side, you
should not sell until you receive
a Letter of Acceptance. But
dealings in BT shares will start

on Decembers, and some people
may not receive Their letters
until December 10.

If you really cannot wait,
make sure with your bank that
your cheque has been cashed
and find out from the press
announcements how many of
the shares you applied for you
should have received. If you
start dealing in shares that you
do not in fact possess, you could
find that you have to buy in the
market at very fancy prices.

And can I sell before the second
and third Installments are paid?

The shares will be traded in
“ partly paid ” form, so The
actual price when dealings open
will be 50p. If you sell them on
partly paid the liability to pay
the later instalments will pass
to the buyer.

How much will it cost me to

,

sell the shares?

The Government has arranged
for reduced dealing costs for
small parcels of shares sold
hack through the regional co-

ordinators until the end of
1

1986. The details of ihe cheaper
commissions are in the full

prospectus, and ihe addresses
of Ihe regional co-ordinators in

that and the mini-prospectus.
Or you can deal through your
bank, who should deal with ihe !

brokers on your behalf at the
reduced rates.

;

A final word of warning from
I

the stockbrokers who have been
I

enthusiastically promoting the
|

British Telecom issue. If the
£260 you are planning to invest

is the only £260 you have, put
it into the building society.

Why arewe
replacingoursuccessful
Sterling Reserve Fund?

With over£00 million invested, the fund.unlike its competitors,

is ukim; advantage ofprovision in the 1M84 Finance Act to

extend for a year shareholders’ liability to capital ins tax

ratherdunincome tax.Tlraraviations end shortly.

We arcnow pleased to announceour replacement fund ibr this

jiighiy successful investment vehicle.

LazardBrothers CurrencyReserveFund
Good return

Wholesale rates ot interest

Lowmanagement ieeof0.5,

‘J».

Tax efficient

Grosspayment ofinterest rolled upwithin the fund.

Income tax postponed until sale ofshares (From April l‘*S5UK bonk
interest \\ ill, in jn»*r cases, bepaidnet ofux).

Flexible

Cnoicr ofsix currencies ami easeofconvcrribilitv
£-S-Yen- 15M- SW.Fr.- b.Fx,

Weekly dealings.
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Name

J

1 Address — — I

Lazard
Brothers &: Co., Limited
21 .\lonrlH-l»ls, London FC2P2HT

JeU phiuivUloNX 2721
Jik\\ SSI.4.VX

as at close ofbusiness on Monday 19th Xorember1984
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Total
Net INVESTMENTPOLICY

Assets Trust
(U (2j

£mUlion

: CAPITAL & INCOME
GROWTH

8S8 .
AllianceTrust
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How to live with Dickens Shopping list for apples
BY JUNE FIELD

WHEN7 THE “ listing" of

important buildings by the state

first began back around 1946,

largely as the result of war-

time damage, many owners of

private houses were frankly

hostile to the idea.

Challenging the right of an
Englishman’s home to be his

castle without interference was
something completely alien. As
Anthony Dale, an investigator

nf Historic Buildings from 1961

to 1976 (they call them
inspectors now). ha<? recorded:
“ One man in the New Forest

wrote that ho would resist the

listing of his house ‘gun in

hand if necessary*." For-

tunately he simmered down
when a’ meeting was arranged.

Now that listed property

owners have been given various
financial incentives (VAT relief

on alterations which require
listed building consent, grants,

rat? relief and so on), the trend
is to apply to have your home
listed.

A starting point is to- write
with the fullest historic ^Rd
architectural details and photo-
graphs. to new Historic Build-
ings and Monuments Commis-
sion, Fortress House, Saville

Row. London. Wl.
But remember, that once

lifted. you could be at the
ntercy of ifnciaklom. and cannot
make alterations as the fancy
lakes you: there is no distinc-

tion between The interior and
the exterior. Even repairs and
maintenance must not affect the

character of a building.

There are often unforeseen
consequences of listing too, and
the magazine Period Home (£18

for 12 issues from Derek Knoll,

Period Home Publications, 90b,

High Street, Tenterden, Kent),

concentrates on specialist advice
for listed-property owners.

In the November issue. PauL
Bristow\ head of listings. Depart-

ment of the Environment, ex-

plains the ramifications of "spot-

listing." serving a BPX (build-

ing preservation notice), and a

certificate of immunity, where-

by anyone who has applied to

alter, extend or demolish an

unlisted building can make sure

that for five years the building

will not be listed.

Properties are mainly listed

for historical and architectural

reasons. The majority of the

327,686 buildings listed up to-

the end of September are in

the Grade II category — places

built before 1700 and up to

1840; from then up to 1914, plus

the occasional. 1930s
.
building.

Only those “of- definite quality

and character" qualify.

Something special gets Grade
II*; the' top -rating is Grade I,

of which there are only 5,558.

The combination of distin-

guished names help. Charles
Dickens' home, Gads' Hill, near
Rochester, is an 18th-century

house which would be Grade II*

architecturally, anyway, but gets

Grade I for the Dickens' asso-

ciation. The same applied to

Batemans, Burwash. a fine mid-
lTth-century ironmaster's house,

The Tower House, Arundel, Sussex, listed Grade II,

part of which is being converted to seven apartments.

Details Ciuttons 0903 882213

which would be starred in its

own right, but is upgraded be-

cause it was Rudyard -Kipling's.

Piers Court, a Georgian house
in 27 acres at Stinchcombe.

Gloucester, which sold recently

through Humberts on offers

over £275,000 within seven days
of going on the market, was the

starred home of Evelyn Waugh.
The few Grade 1 houses that

have come on the market this

year aTe all superb examples
of English architecture. Shef-

field Park. East Sussex, a Tudor
mansion altered to neo-Gothic
around 1775 by James Wyatt is

in the region of £650,000
through Humberts, and Somer-
Itiil, in 53 acres in Tonbridge,
Kent, a Jacobean bouse that
was the former home of the
Goldsmid family, was on offer
in excess of £1.5m through
Knight Frank and Rutley and
Joyes Leppard.

It is not only the actual build-
ing that is listed in the case of
the Grade II Tower House,
London Road. Arundel. Sussex.
The raised limestone pavement
in the front, the Purbeck stone
retaining wall, the brick gate-

piers, even the iron railings

and steps must remain in their

original form.

The early 1800 property, once
a vicarage, was bought from the
trustees of the last Duke of

Norfolk, by Pengam Properties,
a local development company
run by Bridget Youatt. Part
of the striking yellow brick

house with its dramatic views
to the cathedral on one side,

Arundel Castle on the other,
with glimpses of the Sea and
river, is being converted into

seven smart apartments.
The project is supervised by

architect Stewart Miller, re-

sponsible for a theme park at
Brighton, holiday lodges in

Yorkshire and Scotland, fre
refurbishment- of the health
club at. London’s Grosvenor
House hotel, a*d. since moving
his practice to Sussex in 198.1,

the conversion of the Old
Priory House in Arundel into

shops and fiats. -

Accommodation - at The
Tower House varies from a

studio at £45.000 to a three
bedroom, two bathroom apart-
ment at £95,000. Useful extras
are Individual lockable storage
units, and a laundry room in
the basement.
Also on offer is a four bed-

room mews house at £125,000,
which is being created from the
original stables and coachman's
quarters. (Brochure from the
managing agent, Philip Perry-
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A FEW weeks ago I read an

article complaining that, al-

though there are more than a

hundred English \*arieties of

apple, no more than three can

be bought in shops. If the writer

had in mind supermarkets and

High Street fruiterers he may
have been right, but far more
varieties are available if one

knows where to look for them.

The English Tourist Board
has just published a folder
which does just that Take a
Fresh Look at Apples contains

a map covering England from
Cheshire and Nottinghamshire
to Somerset, Hampshire, Sussex
and KenL It shows the location
of 70 fruit farms and indicates

what varieties can be obtained
from eacb.

ceed in situations unfavourable
to the Nonpareil ano possessing

all the richness of that variety

but with a more sugary juice.

.My experience is that one has
to wait a few moments for the

sugar to appear. At first bite

this apple seems quite sharp but

then the sweetness begins to

take over. It was recommended
to me as. a disease resistant

variety and so far tills has
proved to be true.

Ashmead’s Kernel is a very

old apple raised by a Dr Ash-

mead in Gloucester In the early

1700s but it is probably nothing

like as old as D’Arcy Spice. The
ETB folder says that, though it

was found in 1848 in the garden
of The Hali, Tolleshunt D’Arey,

trees as it is grown and distri-

buted by Matthews Fruit Trees,

one of the largest East Anglican
wholesale tree nurseries.

It is many years since I grew
Miller's Seedling, a prolific,

early-ripening, cream-coloured
apple best eaten in September
when it becomes flushed with
pink. At one time it was ex-

tensively grown for market but
the fruit is soft and travels

badly so it was gradually dis-

carded-

Listed Grade 1, .14 Cainden Crescent. Bath. Avon,
converted to. three apartments. Details Pritchard &
Partners 0225 55225, and Sturgis & Son 01-439 1401.

man. Ciuttons. Estate Office,

London Road, Arundel, whose
premises are .in. the other, half
of the house).

Bath has over 5.000 listed

buildings, and 14 Camden Cres-
cent, Grade 1 (Jane Austen
lived at her aunt's, a few doors
down for a while;, has' just
been converted into three im-
pressive apartments by Paul-
and! Susan Meeks of Mountford
Construction. (They won an
architecture award in 19S0 for
the restoration of Westbury
House, 17th cpnturv mansion on
the banks of the River Avon.)- •

At Camden Crescent, de-
signed by John Eveleigh around
17S0, the Bath stone- has been
cleaned and repaired, damp and
timber treatment carried out
under a 20-year guarantee, and.
the glazing bars of - Georgian
sash windows replaced.- The
apartments are priced at'

£70,000 to £145.000 through.
Philip Jennings, Pritchard and
Partners, 11 Quiet Street. Bath,
BA1 2LB. .and Hugh Treseder,
Sturgis and Son,' 61 Park Lane,
London, W.I.

Until the demise of the
Department . of the Environ-
ment's Historic . Buildings
Bureau in London early, this

year, one wav to get details of

listed properties around the

country was to be on their mail-
ing list for' a free quarterly

bulletin.

Now only The Scottish Deve-
lopment Department's Historic
Buildings' Bureau in Edinburgh
continues to publish a free list

of collages and castles for which
they - are anxious to help an
owner find a new user.

Filling the gap is a commer-
cial venture. The Historic Build-

ings Company, which produces
The Property Register. £io for
six months subscription. £25 for

a- year, from Brian and Judy
Leadsom, Chobham Park House,
Chobham. Surrey.

Catalogued -recently were a

redundant grammar school in
Lincolnshire (£25.000). a town
house in the TYye Valley with a

pottery in the cellar (£58,000),

and a country bouse near
Wolverhampton, with a bath-

room made out of the former
brewhouse, £95.000. Ail are
Grade n.

In the Grade I, Charlton Park
House, Malmesbury.. .Wiltshire,

built for the Earl of Suffolk in

1607, and converted into flats a

few years ago by Chritopher
Buxton, there are -re-sales from
£79.500.

® -Note1 Telephone numbers
for the contacts in the
recent Overseas Property
column are: Montpelier Inter-

national 01-589 '3400: Malkin
Cullis' 2fnd Sumption 01-379

33S5: and Hedleys 01-638 1001.

It is quite an eye-opener to
me for. though I did not agree
with the “ three only ” verdict.

I would not have put the

number of available varieties as

high as 50 which is the total in

the ETB folder. There are
even half a dozen that are

little more than names to me

—

Vitahella, Jerseymac and Kavt
(or Katja since it was named in
Sweden), all described as suit-

able for eating as soon as

picked and Ingrid Marie, Lobo
and Pearl for inid-scason use.

In this folder there are de-
tailed descriptions by Dr Joan
Morgan of all The varieties listed

as well as the addresses and
locations of the farms where
They are grown. A few of these
farms have only two or three
varieties to offer but some have
a much wider selection.

The Fruit and Vegetable
Centre, Amberley. Droitwich
grows 20 varieties, including
Katy. Melrose. Crispin, and
Ida red Hill Farm Orchard,
Swanmore. Southampton, has
21 varieties, Hewitts Farm.
CheNfieid, Oruington. 22. and
Middle Farm Shop. Firle. Lewes.
22. all three with Vistabella
and Katy on offer.

I find this folder fascinating

not only as a guide to places

i

in which good apples are still

grown but also as a reminder
of apples that one might be
growing at home. There is

Ashmead's Kernel, for example,
a very old apple of which I do
have a couple of young trees
and which I am eating with
great enjoyment

There is a lovely description
of it in Robert Hogg's Fruit
Manual (my copy is the fourth

edition published in 1875) which
says the tree is hardy, an
excellent bearer and will sue-

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

near Colchester, it was already
a very old variety which some
authorities believe is an ancient
French apple brought from that
country by monks who settled'

in Essex.
Hogg describes it as having

a particularly rich and vinous
flavour partaking somewhat of
the Nonpareil and Ribston but
particularly the latter. Dr Joan
Morgan describes it more briefly

as hot and spicy.

It is a late apple to be eaten
after Christmas and bo-th

Jacob's Farm. Heybridge,
Maid on, and Oliver's Orchard,
Oliver's Lane, Colchester, still

grow it Whether young trees
are available for home planting
I do not know but this is not
an apple that has a good- garden
reputation.
There is no difficulty in grow-

ing Egremqnt Russet, .another
apple of uncertain age and
rather puzzling reputation. It

was first recorded in 1872 but
was probably raised long before
that It is a vigorous, easily
grown apple that produces
plenty, of russet covered fruits

which I find too dry for my
liking.

Dr Morgan remarks that, if

eaten early in the season, by
which I presume she means in
October, it has some juice and a
fruity, nutty taste but that it

becomes dry with keplng and
that the flavour is also dry and
reminiscent of dried leaves or
the scent of crushed ferns.

If your curiosity is aroused,
27 farms on the ETB map are
anxious to satisfy it and many
nurseries and garden centres
should be able to supply young

But at least two fruit farms
still grow it, Badger's Hill Fruit
Farm, Chilham. Canterbury and
Hewitt's Farm, already noted. I

cannot find young trees -of tile

original Miner's Seedling listed

anywhere, but its red striped

sport, named Red Miller’s Sect-
ling. identical in every way ex-

cept for skin colour, is in the
Deacon's Nursery catalogue
which cc^ains 110 varieties of
desert and culinary apples. Who
says that no selection is avail-

able today? This nursery is at

Godshill in the Isle of Wight.

One apple which, to my sur-

prise, is not on the ETB map is

Orleans Rcinette. I expected to

find it because, though very old,

young trees are still readily

available, even in many garden
centres since Matthews grow it

and recommend it as a no-

trouble apple.

7 have it and like its sturdy
erect habit, though I am told

it becomes more spreading with

age. Said to have been raised

about 1776. it Is a golden apple

flushed with red on the sunny
ride and with patches of russet

It will keCp until Februaiy
without difficulty.

Sunset is a Cox substitute

that has been rapidly gaining in

popularity in recent years. It

was raised about 1918 but made
no great stir at first. Now it

is recognised as being a high

quality apple which is much
easier to grow than Cox.

The ETB folder describes it

as sharper and stronger than
Cox, a description it also uses

for Suntan—with which it must
not be confused since1 Sunset
is an October-November apple
whereas Suntan is not fit to

eat until after Christmas. Both
can be sampled at several fruit

farms.

Take A Fresh Look At
Apples is available free from
The English Tourist Board. 4,

Grosvenor Gardens. London,
SW1W ODU. The Farm Shop
and Pick Your Own Association,

Hunger Lane, Muggington.
Derbyshire, DE6 4PL or from
any of the farms listed in it

LOS ALTOS DE ALOHA
ALOHA HEIGHTS

is the highest you can achieve in quality living

50 luxurious Spanish Style Villas on magnificent land dominating all

three of Aloha's famous golf courses: Los Naranjos, Las Brisas and
ALOHA GOLF.

Unobstructed view of natural, unspoiled forest. Superior quality

construction materials.

Each Villa equipped with central air conditioning, private telephone

line, electronic alarm system, collective aerial TV including GIB TV,
fully fitted kitchen.

Private gardens with lakes and fountains, swimming pools and
tennis courts.

PRICE RANGE FROM £75,000

Enjoy the exclusivity of ALOHA GOLF thanks to the Share Included
with our purchase price.

OWNERS:

3
Dibamal s.a

Tel: 34 52 778254 Telex: 7760S BMGO E
MARBELLA — SPAIN

THE DELL

'Uiis-tvi

- r: u
For more information- ,

'>.'/
,

j.- -:cr *;• ^ ;

phowButh Cochrane r f
on 01-265 1282, '

‘ MW <91
pingJHigh Street London HI' ->7GtmWharf .Wapping,High Street I

Barratl ^ London ^VmTted. Warton Hoose, 1 50 High Street,

>

• Stratford, London E.1 b 2NE;:Ph one:- Of-51 9 2337.;,.;

BRODIES
Land and L-i.hc Apcno neparinieiu

RIVER CASSLEY, SUTHERLAND
For Sale Privately

THE LOWER CASSLEY FISHINGS
IN A SPECTACULARLY BEAUTIFUL HIGHLAND SETTING

A ONE HALF INTEREST IN OVER lj MILES OF SUPERB
DOUBLE BANK SALMON FISHINGS ON THIS FAMOUS

AND EXCITING RIVER.

10 YEARS AVERAGE 364 SALMON AND GRILSE.

23 NAMED ?OOLS. EXCELLENT ACCE5S.

BRODIES \YS.nRntliesiy Place.Eilinbuigli. 6H$ TSL Telephone OJI-22&5391
\nwcnns itlrr rpm,and al OH 225 ^1:2

8and 10 Culford Gardens,
Sloane Square, London SW3.

CROWBOROUGH
EAST SUSSEX

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA

MantreaB* and Tn-Maii irtalii Re

4 ACRES

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sole Agents;

Donald Beale
Chartered Surveyors. Estate Agents

CROWSOHOUGH, EAST SUSSEX
TEL. 08326 3333

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished fiats or

houses up co £500 per week.
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-439 2245

Trinti 27846 RESIDE G

MONTREUX
NEW DEVELOPMENT

Top quality Flat (2-4 Bedrooms) lor
sale to foreigners. View over Lit*
Geneva. Quiet cenrrsl location

-

Financing ai E 5*«
Contact owner directs
JB IMMOBILIER £A

Rue de Bourg 17, Lausanne
Switzerland' - Tel: 021/20 St 07

Telax: 24453 Ball ch

Fwelonerv Are YOU looting tor the
Itorv bast’ For something very
exclusive: Or tor a reawnaow nriceo
Swin homt’ We have tor you (ox-
STUDIOS APARTMENTS rrOm SF
lOo.oao. VILLAS from SF 32S.0OD.
CHALETS from SF 255.000-

Cgnsaet H. SEBOLD SA. Touri Orl*e 6.
CH-100T Lausanne. Tefc OZt'25 26 11.
T«ler. 24288 SEBO CH.

rgQ A new development of eight very high quality

apartments — For Sale on leases of 64 years.
1 Two Duplex Maisonettes: 2 or 3 bedrooms. 2 or 3

nHSL bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, etc., each with

|U[[i fTr' direct garden access: prices £175,000 and £265.000.

Egfe ZTS , Six Flats: 1 bedroom unit at £99,500.

2 bedroom/1 bathroom units from £147.500 and

' ’
2 bedroom/2 bathroom units from ,£147,500.

iSe? Amenities include: Super kitchens, beautifully
:

ljj
||[j j

appointedbathrooms, gas-firedcentralheating,

iliff- -1*1-1; i

lavish cupboards, new decorationsandcarpels.

; U-rj^JzsidenFcaretaker. access to communalgardens.

SHOW FLAT (01-581 4772)
’ ~ OPEN DAILY 11 AM -6PM

~\l% 7 A fli'T T "PrCZ* 171 Brampton Road London SW31HPWAXiJLIjIo 01-581 7654 telex 23661 WA£

Engiefield Breen

Surrey

Just 19 miles from Hyde Park Comer
Accessible to the M3, M4, M25 and Heathrow Airport

A PRESTIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT

BY DOMUS HOMES LIMITED
Three replicas of a Period Mansion providing nine
lavishly equipped new 4 and 5 bedroom houses set
in 8 acres of private parkland, enjoying fine views
over the Great Park to Windsor Castle.

Entrance Gate Video Security System.

Prices from £225,000 for these exceptional houses.

You are cordially invited to inspect the fully
furnished show house on Saturdays and Sundays
from 11.00 am to 5.00 pm. For viewing weekdays by

appointment through the Joint Sole Agents

cblCEllsTS^ 1

E3Knight Frank&Rutiey
0090 24732
Wa.vn.jai SL-ifl

London Road, Snnninghtll
Ascot. Berkshire SLS 0PJ

Ascot (0990) 24732

London Road
Srinnlngdale, Berks.
Ascot (0990) 20163

Ascot 0990 20163

AUSTRIA
Aptrtments for sale in world ski

resort. £20,000-£70.000, Glacier

Skiing in summer, heated pool,
sauna, cennis courts. 2 nights

free in hotel to view.

90 ? mortgage possible

Letting when vacant available

Brochure;

CHESSHIRE GIBSON ft CO
01-491 7050

Lanzarote, Canary Islands
DESIGNED WITH THE LARGE OR SMALL INVESTOR IN MIND

A luxury Apart-Hotel with separate blocks of four, six anti etaitt stadia
apartments around a central heated swimming pool and cardans withspectacular news of the tu which (a about 6 minutes walk.

Each unit comprises a largo Irving/bodroom. fohj-away kitchen
bathroom and terrace — an ideel unit for a Tour Operator

Un,ri are being sold in pairs upwards ai • rhe rote of £17,000 per -wilt
payable in sterling, merits or peaetoa. Management Company guarantee
1o% nai on return for 3 years by pre-lening to Travel Companies.

Completion 1356
Details:

4 SOUTH STREET. HORSHAM. WEST SUSSEX TELEPHONE 0403 $9M1

kAJ Whiteheads International

AUBREY WALK, Wll
Ideal bachelor Fiat dose to

Holland Park
1 double bedroom. 1 single

be d room /d res ting room, reception,
kitchen and shower room. £17E pw

PARK STREET, Wl
Traditionally fumwtwd Flat in
smell purpose built block

Consisting of 7. double bedrooms,
spacious double reception, lined

kitchen, bathroom. £300 pw

I
Hampton & Sons

£ Arlington St. London £wiA 1R3
Tel: 01-483 8222 - Telex: 26341

ALDEJtNEY—BELL A CO. vinon I St
The island’s longest established estate
Abeeta -with the laraeat selection oi

Tel 0481 32 2562!
frOW WMO.

GUERNSEY—We OBer a complete -list -of

Gardening

ail Open Market oronenies tor sale In
Guernsey Dins swell list d*M* on tnvat-
"’•pt.and bujimeas .ooportumues im

-°ur_ “ GuHlp to: Living m- Gucrmvy,"
-Read .a Partners, . Ann’s Place.

St Peter Pert. Geernwy. D481 ?S13t.

CHRISTMAS GARDENERS' MARMT—
wedoeuar. sy» December. .1

T

6 p.m Ron I Hontouitural' 'soctery’a
ONI HaU, -Vincent : stnu re. WeaOnUwtcr-

- Piann • Bulbs a, Books « Somirrt*.
Cnmtnwa -

-

e preamta-. . 4oru jjjokyit
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TRAVEL MOTORING

Not quite

darkest

Africa
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

PICTURE a long curving beach
of golden sand. The sea beats

in and here and there a bird
plunges into the water in search
of fish. It is January, but the
temperature is in the eighties

and only a breeze coining in

from the ocean makes it seem
cooler. Behind you the low
trees are set against s blue sky.

You are only half a day away
from England.
You are in Africa.

West Africa has several com-
pelling attractions in the winter
months of tti.e northern hemi-
sphere. Quite apart from its

climate the region is both a

relatively short flight away, and
is in a similar time zone.

This latter is, to my mind,
crucial. Crossing the Atlantic

is fun, but getting back to

'
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Delights of winter sport in the U.S.

The low road to

Beaver Creek

Fishing boats at Cape Palmas, Sierra

Heathrow at 6 am knowing that sometimes beaches and palm
you have to be back at your trees are just about all that

desk next morning is not. some of these nations have left

But Africa as a whole is to sell,

getting a bad press lately. Many
is ^ KesT of ^ ron-

of us nations are tom hy revn- tinent that the visitor finds what
lution and civil strife, tor- sometimes seems to be rare
mented by famine and spiralling comers of at least passing
into decline with an enormous stability in the region and, in

burden of international debt, recent years, such nations as
Hardly The stuff that holiday Gambia, Senegal. Sierra Leone
brochures are made of. and 'Gabon have been looking to
But before you dismiss an tourism and cassetting tourists

African holiday as a bad joke, as a more profitable potential
it is worth remembering that crop than others have proved

to be.

Tourism to the area in recent
years has tended to be eratic

and nationalistic. Apart from
the Gambia it tends to he off

t*M» British tourist map. While
UK residents look to Kenya ard
Zambia it is the French who
have poured into Senegal and
Gabon.

It should, of coiirsp. b«
emphasised that West Africa

and East Africa are as different

as Athens and Antrim. In
physical nature, flora and fauna
alone there are marked differ-

ences. Do not go to Senegal
expectin e to see lions and stalk

hipoo, see instead a remarkable
array nf bird* and butterflies.

See also a different culture, a
worid familiar over the cen-

turies with invaders from the

sea. the Arabs and the Euro-
peans. often seeking slaves as
well as spices.

With tile possible exception

of the Ivory Coast it must be
said that West Africa lacks the

sophistication of its Caribbean
rivals for the sunshine set.

Much of the region is still in

that rwilieht world of “interna-

tional cuisine" with neither the

skills to produce the best of

European cooking nnr the con-

fidence to offer variations on
local fare.

Generosity of portions often
replace flair in the kitchens.

Hotels tend to be goodish four

star standards, unpretentious

but exrelJently equipped for the
holidaymaker.
What I like about West Africa

is its lack of hassle (I am not

Leone

of course, referring to such
populous nations as Nigeria and
Ghana, which tend not to be on
the tourism circuit in spite of

their ambitions in this field) and
the ease with which one slips

into gentle lethargy.
What I don't like is the ghetto

atmosphere that you often find

in the region, from the swarm-
ing Frenchness of the Club
Mediterranee to the beef drink-

ing clans of Nordic and British
package trippers.

The region Is served largely
by two European airlines.

British Caledonian and UTA. I

have not flown UTA recently

but BCal has certainly been
part of the remarkable recent
regeneration of British airlines

and can be thoroughly recom-
mended. There are also local

airlines.

But now for some prices. A
tvo week trip to the Gambia
tins winter will cost between
£370 and £550 depending on the
accommodation, time of year
and number of .meals included.
The main tour operators are
B’ue Sky. Wings. Kuoni and
Thomson. You go for the sun
and the sand.

The terrain is flat and the
hinterland *i?vi1y bush and
mangrove. Excursions include

a trip to Juffure fof Roots fame)
and the monkey and crocodile

reserve. The market in Banjul

is fun and colourful.

For Sierra Leone the prices

are roughly between £400 and
£600. with Wings, Kuoni and
Atlas Africa offering pro-

grammes. Many tours use Sierra

Leone Airways flights. You will

need an entry permit which
your travel agent should be able

to get for you (there may be a

service charge).

You go for the climate (not

later than mid-May. however, as

you may hit the rainy season)
and for the scenery. Sierra

Leone faas the hilly backdrop
th=*t the Gambia lacks.

Your local British Caledonian
’Ait-wavs office wi)l give details

of flights to West Africa, as will

UTA (Piccadilly. London).

The Renault 25 . .

.

big and comfortable

1, 2, 3, Renault

,

Lancia, Astra

The Yauxhall Astra , .
.
good and simple

BY STUART MARSHALL
MOTOR INDUSTRY executives
Will be spared their normal nail-

biting Christmas this year
because the winner of the Car
of the Year Award will be
announced early. The votes
have been cast already and the
winner will be known by the
middle of next week.

Who will get the award,
which has enormous publicity

value and is exploited for all

it is worth by the winner? My
guess is Renault, with the 25,

chosen this week as “lop car

85 " by Britain's Guild of Motor-
ing Writers.

The list ot runners and riders
looks like this: Austin Montego,
Opel Kadett (the General
Motors car we know as the
Vauxhall Astra). Lancia Thema,
Renault 25. Seat Ibiza, Mitsu-
bishi Coll and Galant, Nissan
Bluebird and Silvia. Honda
Civic and Jazz and the Toyota
Carina. It is a smaller and less

impressive list than last year,

when the Fiat Uno just pipped
the Peugeot 205 at the post and
there were 15 entrants, six of

them Japanese.

The Montego (a booted
development of the Maestro
hatchback) is eligible this year
because it has a longer wheel-

base than the car from which it

sprang. The Orion and Regata
(three box versions of the Ford
Escort and Fiat Strada respec-

tively) were turned down last

year as not being sufficiently

different from their hatch-

backed ancestors.

Opel’s Kadett isn’t much
different mechanically from the
previous model but the low
drag bodies are all new. Both
Lancia Thema and Renault 25
are completely new cars, some
engines excepted.

The Seat Ibiza has a Porsche-

desi cited engine, a body styled

by Guigiaro of Turin and looks
worry in cly competitive. I

haven't tried it yet— :i joes nn
sale here by summer 19S5—but
those who have say it lacks
tom? refinement.

Mitsubishi's Galant and Colt
are transverse engined. front-
wheel driven saloon and hatch-
back models in. th? medium/
large and mrdiam/anaJ]
brackets. They .-re efficient,

smooth running, ride and honulc
well, but they have been
criticised as lacking character,

whatever that may mean.

The Nissan Silvia spans 2*2
is exceedin'. !y pretsy. atticR at:U

well equipped: the Bluebird is

in the same rlr«s «> the

Mitsubishi Galant—>ou could
think of them .i-t oriental
Cavaliers The Honda Ovi*\
which comes as .* Miroe-donr
hatchback or astonishingly

roomy Shuttle est.no, his a
superb 12-valve, four-cylinder

engine and 5-speed iran=niss:"n,

also used in the Rover 200
scries.

The Honda .Taa gains interior

space by being tall and thrives

in an urban environment.
Toyota's Carina ts another
typical new generation Japanese
mid-size saloon or hatchback.

1.6 litre petrol or 2-litre diesel

engined, elegantly styled and
built with finesse.

The jury, drawn from motor-

ing writers in most European
countries, has to take into

account vain© for money as well

as technical innovation. Like

all juries, it is supposed to be

100 per cent objective. In-

evitably, personal and national

feelings creep in. Weighing up
all the factors. I forecast the
following results:

2—Renault 25. because it is big.

comfortable and caters for all

The Lancia Thema—quiet and refined

kinds of large car buyers from
provincial taxi operators to

senior executives.
y—Lancia Thema; an up-market~

rival to the Renault 23. very
fast, quiet •‘mil refined.

3

—

Opel Kadcti (Vauxhall

Astral. An intelligent re-

skinning of a good though
simple car.

4

—

Honda Civic. A mechanical

jewel; were it European, it

could have won.
^—Seal Ibiza. It will win marks
because of i is future promise.

A—Austin Montego. 1 wish 1

could P‘»t u higher. It's ihc

best car Austin Raver has made
but its inivniatmn.il class rivaiJ

aic formidably good.

Among the also rail-*. I think
tile Nissan Silvia and Toyota
Carina will Iv n<\ircu so the

leaders. Uhv do t not rate til*

Mitsubishi* and Niisais Kitsch:

M

higher? Simple because t!»*
-v

are the kniil nf car, that win
victories m th.- siixwru'Mii. hut

iii*i m inicrn.Mnuul awa-.d c.u -
.!-

IH'lUinuv

li will b*» .1 clou* e«*:ir** t

niimui: the in a thn aitv o!’.1?

of I hem could he a winner.

The Maestro stays
Miffed by the appearance

nf a Maestro fitted with a
lurho-dicse! hy Italian engine

maker FN21I at Turin Show,
Ausrin-Rovor urged the

organisers to demand its

removal as a
44 non homo-

logated
44

vehicle. They wrote
to FNM. which said it would
do so when all the other non-

homologatcd exhibits — hy

which it meant the exotic one-

off styling exercises which arc

so engaging a feature of

Turin—were taken away.

So the diesel Maestro
stayed, though its body was
covered by a plastic sheet
with a panel cni out so only
the engine could be seen.

Austin-Rover plans to Intro-

duce its own diesel Maestro
in a year's time. The engine
will be a dieseliscd 44 O”

series unit with direct injec-

tion, a feature not >et incor-

porated in any diesel cor
engine.

KAMI Is hoping to com erf

2.000 Maestros to diesel power
for Italian hu>ers in the next

year. They should go well. I

tried the 1.3 litre turbo-

charged engine in a Ford
Escort.

Urged on hy a man from
I-’NM, 1 took it up to 130 km/h
(St mphi in fourth ami held

100 km/h (inn ro»h> in fifth.

It was growlv when accelerat-

ing. hut uncommonly spirited.

FNM has also offered a
diesel pack for the Metro.

That was turned down, too,

which seems a pity. Another
case or the NIH (not Invented

here) syndrome. I wonder?

FOR THE past couple of years

we have regarded winter sports

in the U.S. as the stuff that

fantasies are made of — cer-

tainly for the average Euro-
pean. 'While alpine slopes have
been packed with dollar rich

Americans, traffic in the reverse

direction has been somewhat
hampered by crippling exchange
rates.

But now the good news.
Although the tiny reverses for

the dollar in recent weeks have
made little real impact, U.S.
ski areas are keen to keep the
doors of the European market
open and are offering some sur-

prising low cost holidays to
Bri tains. So low are the rates
that one or two resorts claim it

is cheaper for a Londoner to

buy a ski package in the
Rodties, -including flights, (than

a New Yorker.

Many American Tesorts have
put itheir eggs in ithe American
Express basket and that com-
pany has now issued a Ski
USA brochure featuring Vail/
Beaver Creek, the Ivy League
twin-resort ski

.
in Colorado,

Jackson Hole, in the heart of
Wyoming cowboy territory and
offering some of North
America's most testing skiing,

and Park City, the Utah resort

that was once a 18th-century
mining village and is now an
extensive ski area very close to

Salt Lake City and ideal for
families.

The prices range upwards
from £470 for A one week trip

to Park City. That price in-

cludes the flight on TWA,
accommodation in self-catering

flats, a lift pass and a moun-
tain tour as well as transfers.

Rates in Vail and Jackson Hole
are somewhat higher and also

vary according to the standard
of accommodation and the time
of year.

American Express does not

have allocations of rooms so it

has to telex the resort for con-

firmation (Amex pays for this);

There could be problems where
busy weekends are involved,

but not, I am assured by Amex
and <the resorts, normally.

Large numbers of American
ski resort representatives have
been in London over the past

week or so for the Ski Show
and all are counting on ihe

dollar. weakening so that Euro-
peans will return again to U.S.
slopes.

-

For the moment, however, a
surprising number, of Britons
continue to ski in America,
notably as an add-on to busi-

ness trips. TWA is beefing up
its appeal to this market with
a special offer to its passengers
who have First Class or Ambas-
sador Class bookings to U.S.
gateway cities. The airline is

offering three-night stays in

the resorts mentioned above
including a return flight from.

SAVINGS
ARTHUR SANDLES

accommodation, lift pass and
airport transfers. The accom-
modation is in "a moderate
grade hotel " and ski equip-

ment is available from $8 a day.

The prices are S132 to Vail,

$140 to Park City and $328 to

out-of-the-way Jackson Hole.
You pay in sterling at what-
ever the rate is on the day of
booking.
American Express and TWA

are involved in these packages
partly because they are major
sponsors of skiing in the U.S.

Other names do pop up from
time to time, however. Ameri-
can Dream is selling U.S. ski

packages this winter (using
TWA) and its trips include
Heavenly Valley, Alpine Mead-
ows. Aspen and Vail. Prices for
Aspen, one of the world's great
recreational ski areas, range
from £575 for one week in

moderate accommodation in

January to over £1.200 for two
weeks, peak season, in a top-
notch hotel.

The eastern resort of Killing-

ton (Vermont) has appointed a

British agent. Garlandhart
(Peaks Brook. Femhill, Horley.
Surrey), and is offering sterling

priced packages (typically £isn
for each of two people spending
three days in the resort) as
bolt-ons for business visitors

but also offering round-trip
flights to Boston from £239 so
that a complete package can
be assembled.

I would certainly rate KiJ*

tington very highly for a short-

stay bolt-on for any east coast
business trip. For a longer visit,

however, my own choice, would
still be the Rockies or the
Sierras.

My reasons are simple
enough. East coast skiing is

very similar to European skiing

but not as good—It is colder
and does not have the extensive

resorts or village atmospheres.

The west, on the other hand,
offers a type of snow rarely

seen in Europe, ski terrain that

is carefully planned and main-
tained. a lack of lift queues and
generally superb weather. I've

skied most of the major resorts

from Taos in New Mexico to

Alyeska in Alaska and person-

ally would plnmp for Jackson

Hole for skiing. Lake Tahoe,
Heavenly Valley or the smaller
Northstar for the scenery. Park
City for low cost and high jinks

and Snowmass at Avpen as the

best all-round place to be.

Aspen is four resort areas,

cheek by jowl but not linked by
lifts. The town itself is by far

the best of America's ski areas

for night life (there is a fr**“

drunks
4

bus back to nearby

Holidays & Travel

Flights

FLY NOW—PAY LATER
Yet another First for Eurovista!

Now ail fares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations,

European Fly-Drives and Travellers Cheques can all he paid for over up to 4 years

at a competitive interest rate and no time wasting—we can give Immediate credit

approval over the telephone when yon call to make your reservation. Alternatively,

all major credit cards accepted.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301 01-741 5351

Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH
Telex : 8956740

Open till 7 pm Mon.-Sat.

• Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority — ATOL 1032

Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425

JATA — International Air Transport Association

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation

will be sent upon request

Typical Apr 22it

J -

tiWtoMIBi* f?7FT775M
GENEVA and ZURICH from as little as

GENEVA and ZURICH RETURN
Fkgns. siso a\a.ias!e» BASLE and BERNE
Departures lrwn GAT .VICK and MANCHESTER.
Take no chances book wiin a bonded ABTA menDor

Telephone our reservations for lurther details.

01-221 0088

59
ACCESS A MACLAVCAflD

aFT s, ATOL133r

190 Campden Hill Rd-

London WB

THE reliable
W## SWISS SPECIALIST

UPPER CLASS
747 nights to NEW YORK

attaiitic- - x?/irro_[
First class seats and service at a normal
business class fare.

Contact your local tranelagw* or Virgin Maude on 0293 38222.

Contracts and Tenders

TURKISH AIRLINES INC.
Announces that jet fuel A- 1 is required for the period of January

1 st, 1985 (inclusive) —* December 31 sc. 1985 (inclusive) at Euro-

pean and Middle Ease airports will be purchased under sealed tender

by adjudication. Bidders muse deliver their proposal on or before

December 3. I9S4. 2 pm. to the address below. Bidders wishing full

information on bidding and list of technical and administrative con-

ditions should contact:

TURKISH AIRLINES INC
11-12 Hanover Street, London W1R9 HF

TURKISH AIRLINES INC
Fuel Management,

Yesilkoy Airport. Istanbul, Turkey

IMG HAUL HMD Cuirhia. U> Ck« Ifni

BOUNDTHEWDHIO *o“Uid 14SS l«? 77*

-BUSINESSAND S.«»T >SS« S™
PlEASURE W '« >«*

- _ Jb«'« :«3 7«n «:i

KMttal 1689 IAM ABO

W V.ortA IHI USS 73B

bOLUMBUSCtiiwr
In-Ira
ISLnAH«M.(£rOTA0.
01 IJIT10I

WTS.IAIA. JT0L.MH

Hotels

SWITZERLAND
(SCHWEIZ)

HOTEL WALDHAUS
CH-7514 Sils-Marla/EngadlO

.
Phone: 0TM1S2/4533t - Telex: 74.444

Winter Sisson Dec 15-Aoril 15

AH Winter sports Fre* b'ja service

To cable way» Swimming pool

UK Holels

*wmw%wtwwt4HWl]

;;
KENT FAMILY HOTEL

|
! 1 AA## seafront, in S outdoor swim £
J

)
pools, squash, sauna, masseuse.

,
> snooker {full size). Family suites.

1
1 bath/we, tv. babysitting, playrm,

dancing. Special autumn /spring &
Xmas and New Year breaks 1 or

2 children free.

^ Brochure; 0843 TT0B2/31165/33475

J Ivysid* Hotel. WesiBeto-on-Se*
ftWWIMMWMr *“*

STAYING IN LONDON?—Take a luxury

Service AuarVrrnt in St J jnies t from
onlr L3S (plus VATi B*r nrtht 'V two.

Every comlort Frlvste Meotonc. Ea-

ceellonal value. Ryder Street Chamber*.
3 Krder Street. DuVe Sfree' St James >.

Louden. SW1 . Tel: 01-930 2*41.

CARS*COMMERCIALS'

Mr bo MG
Ford SR3I
Peuneel 20S GTt
Fcrrt XRJ
M«:d_i L.ZG LX

Lr.j&nc
tt.oi:

.to
LS^OO

^n^riis.exfra nighVseosity inefex

base (|HV>) represents c breakthrough
in refrning technology exclusive to Shell,

ensunngTiigh nvdteculd'r stabilHy.under
•extreme temperatures and engine stress:

;•?5Si^ini^s
'

ln grade 'when.
a^^T^naIlol|s^Br-eak down,.protecting

your cars • -eTigineTiov/ever'Ka rd iLhas
1 v ~'

:

Shell Oils
Technologyyoucan trust

SAVE ip tt£3 .50Q ON YOUR NEW CAR-

Motor Brokers limited 1
Fsmerly tt EH 5<wkn Gjatf To Life Saito IWJ

Swansea 0792*863348 open 7 days a week Sbm tffl 6pm,
PHONE FOB FREEPRICE L35T ewr 800 pnees — it»m mates and modds

Audi mo
Mrlia MG
f rita Gl»a 1.1
VW t»)l ( .

A;tra Kartrttr 1.3L
Mich GL s-ipcrn
Atuni Cavailor t ,6L

LT.46P
IJ.TE5
tJ.395
W.110
£J 7SS
L3.6P5
L4.S1Z

Vol«o 340 GL .

Metro Turbo
Peugeot 2D5 GTl
Escort Gtui 1.6
Maestro 1.5 HLS
Graiuid* 2.3 GL
Granada Gina X .

. £4.930
S.4.73I
IS.3D5
ir-.zso
J.VOZO
tr .i o:

Ll C.29V

-E-tfONAL IMPOSTS & UK SUFFUES

Educational

You can. through tha 'TOTAL APPROACH" to Franch
j unique 4-wflok programme on the Rrvrtra

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.3J-17.00. With
2 mials. m snail qui'% Audio-viSual Classes, LufiQuage Lab.. Praclics
Sessions. _ Discussion-Lmch. Excursion. Lodging in private spartmonts
included. rc, r 3(!ulr». o iC'.c'S' Irom bnqmnor I ro advanced II.

Next 4-week immersion course Siam 26 Nov. 7 Jan 1986 and all yrsr
Ytfl'S of research f. rrrw.rnce >n the Fiiecnvp tBJCh.nfj o> f’Bnch to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTK24
£3 Av. Gcmnrnl- Lecture. 06130 Villdranche-sur-Mer • Tel: (1*3! 01-88-44

fpr the Right ctn at thl
RIGHT PRICL CN 7hE ROAD

0792 470249

MOTOPOOL LTD.

For a fast effldant earviea
66/7 Burrows Chambers

East Burrows Rd. Swansaa
Telax 48206

TRANSCO
TAX FREE CARS
We keep a cenucr stock of

more than IW brand-new cars

Competitively priced

Send for free CatoleSue and
SiocUnt:

TRANSCO SA
95 Nooiderta.m. rOJP Aniv-pm

Bolqium - Tqtmc “5;fl7 TRANS 3
Tol. 03, 542. oZ 40 |10 liner.)

r DIRECT
IMPORTS L

CAN SAVE MONEY;
ro lUVn., ..-.I iiiVi.'

1
t

l «lf RfVJi' t-i-w

eiaj.j -•
‘

l" *GCUT L-NEtrEMino;-
nmi,Curr;r-- 5«a-vi

-.w

C.P.S. LTD.
Savo up to 20% on inip:-r;p.j

vehicle'.. BL BMW. Citroen. Dj:;un,
Celt. Vjii.h.iii. Opel. Pongeoi

Renault. T.’-bo'. Ford. VW Sjab.
Audi. Volvo

LetSiita Jf r-;
r
\

We a'tr Tar cr ’ C.ns
C.P5. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 813SS2

OPEL VAUXHALL
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM
DEALER IN BELGIUM
CARS IN STOCK
010 11 S323 7902

ALSO AVAILASLE 3L & RENAULT

Art Galleries

Al-LA pij — liuliu tHBRuTutlKUilflf
PICTURES make Ihi* most C'UQk‘r u i

dibeitni nnd iiHAPCnjioe gill, f !Cni .j
as £2.5° enframed. Low«r

Ftear. All ms Faniou 1
. Silk Shae. S6 sgDuke Street. GroiVC.ICr Saiuir. LonannSWIM 6H&. 9.6 Moa-?ri.. tf.1 s.T^AM BARN. Wlacheun- Rcm.

K'terie.n. Hamnanire. unt.i 6ec. -

Ca
W _ .

SCHOLARS rtlP "A W.nacw nnin
F

.
Art Werid — Ceiflagh itg? iS
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?t, R

l/T.

Vs.
1

','.
,s‘n Det

‘ io-6.
S8

Saj.
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. CHd nanrt c.

SJBjSZS-

l' run 21 Dec M8e.-frj J, -S'9RJLOThu'l until 6.50,
fr>‘ ® J0‘S SO:

LEIGHTON MOUSE MUSEUM is u...Pr-k Rd.. Wit 01-602 1^11?
1
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CHRISTMAS DRINKS - I

Battle for sales intensifies
CHRISTMAS MAY be fun for

most people but for the drinks

industry it is serious business.

For the three months to

Christinas is the peak period

for drinks 1

sales, accounting for

about 40 per cent of the annual

market Sales during the

period are estimated to be
worth a staggering £2.5bn.

It is a period when the

advertising of drinks reaches

almost frenzied proportions.

Nearly every single commercial
break on television in the run-

up to December 25 will host at

least one advertisement for an

alcoholic drink.

No figures are yet available

for this year’s expenditure on
drinks promotion but last year,

according to MEAL, the con-

sumer and media monitoring

group, advertisers spent £57ra
on promoting drinks in the

' Christmas period, an average of

33 per cent of their annual
expenditure on promotion.
Branded drinks, as promoted

in the advertisements, tend to
do particularly well at Christ-

mas in a market place increas-
ingly infiltrated by '' own-label

"

products.
Christmas is the time when

.
the occasional drinker feels the
need to buy a few bottles of
spirits and higher strength
wines and finds re-assurance in

in the well-established and fami-
liar brand.

Advertising for the drinks market is now at its peak as retailers woo

tbe customers with special offers. USA .WOOD reports

It is also, a time when compe-
tition among retailers and
wholesalers' is at its

:
most

intense and: alleged loss-leading

on products provokes- distribu-

tors to -withdraw supplies.

Only this week the Landmark
Group, the UK’s largest cash
and cany drinks wholesaler,
has been warned of such a

threat by Seagrams and IDV.
the wines and spirits division .of

Grand Metropolitan.
"We’ve been given an ulti-

matum to withdraw our Christ-

mas price structure in respect

of Croft Original Sherry and
White Satin Gin or face suspen-

sion of further supplies." said
Mr Ray Done Ian, Landmark
wines and spirit controller.
“ But our view is that the
smaller independent retailer

must counter the fierce competi-
tion from the multiples—some
of it below cost"
For others in the industry

alleged loss-leading is not the
answer to the tough Christmas
competition. A plethora of
special offers including money-
off vouchers for turkeys are
being tried by off-licences.

While Christmas is the peak
period for drinks such as port
—more than 90 per cent of the

annual advertising spent on
port being in the Christmas
period — retailers are looking
to table wines far a particularly
strong performance.

Consumption of table wines
has risen considerably since

last Christmas. The great

impetus to consumption was
the March budget which, in
reducing tax on wine, brought
prices down by about 18p a
battle.

"Generally the market is

rather flat, with the exception

of table wines," said Mr Lister
Fielding, managing director of

Victoria Wines, one of. Britain's

largest off-licence chains. His
company’s sp£ciai Christmas
promotion is a-Liebraumilch at

the highly competitive price of
£1.49 a bottle.

The Wine and Spirit Asso-
ciation said that this Christmas
it estimated ail wines could be
•up by 15 per cent volume on
last year. Sherry and vermooth
could be up by about 2.5 per

cent, sparkling wines and carts
10 per cent and British •‘made-
wines’* by about 4 per cenL.

The market for spirits was

estimated to be up by. about 5

per cent in volume compared

with the same period last year,

the sector making a slow
recovery from a downturn in
sales in the early 1980s.

Liqueurs also come into their

'own in the Christmas period and
have exhibited strong growth
within the spirits sector. Where-
as in the past the Christmas
liqueur drinker brought out a

bottle of Baileys Irish Cream
the market has now extended

into a highly diverse collection

of beverages including cocktails

and mixer drinks. Examples in-

clude Matthew Clarke's Midori
melon liqueur and EDV*s Malibu,
a tropical coconut drink laced

with light Jamaican rum.

Christmas is also a time when
the don't drink and drive lobby

is at its strongest and this year
Schweppes. has introduced a new
range of very . low alcoholic

drinks, called Drivers, to cash
in on that market. Consumers
have a - choice of ready-mixed
gin and tonic, whisky and
Canada Dry and rum. and coke.

It is not only the content

but also the packaging of

drinks that is important at
Christmas. Based wines are
popular with party-givers and
suppliers of boxed or “cask"

wines estimate that this year,

their products will take some

20 per cent of Christmas sales

compared with about 11 per

cent for the rest of The year.

Colmans of Norwich, which
with StowelIs of Chelsea are

the major suppliers of “ cask
“

wines express irritation with
the suggestion that the quality

of their wines is not as good

as bottled wines.

“I am appalled by the

number of people who knock
the three line and two litre

casks." said Mr Steve Duncan,
marketing manager of Colmans.
“ The quality of wines in boxes

has improved and we are using

a higher quality of bag in the
two litre cask which we are

assured doubles the shelf life

of the wine."

For many consumers, given
the volume of drinks sold at
Christmas, the qnality may be
'irrelevant. Some 200 to 225m
litres of wines are expected to

be sold this Christmas, worth
£S50-900m, according to the
Wine and Spirit Association.
Spirits sales, at around 140m
.bottles, are worth fin estimated
£1.5bn to £1.6bn.

The battle for the consumers*
pounds will be one which will

continue the struggle between
specialist off-licences and
multiple grocers, the latter now
accounting for about 55 per cent
of all off-licence -drinks sales.
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RESPECTED DISTILLERIES IN SCOTLANDTOCREATEABLEND
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DALESMAN ISAI4NGY, STRONG YORKSHIRE BITTERWITHA
* GOOD RICH FLAVOUR. ITS BREWED USING AN ORIGINAL RECIPE

BYTHEAKSTONS,WHO WERE ESTABLISHED DM 1827.

LONDON DRYGIN IS ACKNOWLEDGEDAS
BEINGTHE BEST IN THEWORLD. THIS ISA PARTICULARLY

FINEEXAMPLEOFATRADITIONAL RECIPE.

£6.09 75 CL. Pack of3£1.65 500ml bottles £6.09 75 CL.

MACON BLANC VILLAGES
APPELLATION MACON CONTROlSE -

Medium Drv White Wine

SERVE CHILLED

SELECTED
FOR.

TESCO
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CRISP*UOHTANDDRY,THISFINEWHITEWINE
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Mis cn BoulcillcOn.li ChiblGiciiiie-.

- - YonneFrajice •

£2.79 70 CL
..... CLARET ISTHE ENGLISHTERM FORARED
BORDEAUX WINE. THIS FINEEXAMPLECOULDACCOMPANY

- - ROAST LAMB, STEAKORTURKEY

DRYAND FULL-BODED,THIS WHITEWINE IS

THE CLASSICACCOMPANIMENTTO OY5TERS.

serverranum

£3.29 70CL

£1.69 7dcl£3 .59 i5ocl.

(TESCO)

Burgundy suits

the occasion
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

1 AM NOT one of those who
believe that one’s best bottles

of wine should be opened at

Christinas and
.
New. Year

parties. For these demand the

concentration and “ elected

silence ” that does not go with

paper hats and crackers. Nor,

however, on such special

occasions should everyday wines

be served.

Fine rather than great bottles

should be the order of the day,
and this indicates wines with
at least a certain seriousness
for the whites and vintage
wines of some age for the reds.

First for the aperitifs. It

hardly needs saying that the
best choice is champagne, and
non-vintage for these occasions
is every bit as good as the more
expensive vintage, which in
Champagne itself is generally
reserved for drinking with a
meal.

A less expensive alternative

to champagne is Sparkling
Saumer. and its scarcely dearer
Cremant de Loire—with a
smaller permitted yield of
grapes per hectare and these
less heavily pressed—this is well
worth the extra.

If the decision is definitely
for a sparkling wine aperitif
two other French mdthode
champenoise wines are not to
be overlooked: sparkling Seys-
sel from Savoy and Blanquette
de Limoux from near Perpig-
nan.

My next selection would be
from among the sherries. Fino
has tiie merit of lightness, and
as it oxides quickly, it shonJd
come from a freshly opened
bottle, fairly well chiHed. How-
ever, this is the season for the
fuller flavoured sherries: in
particular Olorosos and the
rather rare Palo Cartado.
But they should be dry, which

all sherry is naturally. An old
dry Oloroso is a deliciously
mouth-filling drink, and because
it has such a concentrated
flavour one glass is usually
enough before a feast.

An alternative to this is a
dry Madeira: Sercial or
Verdelho

_
Although - obviously

different in style from a sherry,
they nevertheless have a similar

Unless one really knows oat’s

burgundy, this is very much a
wine that should be bought with
advice or from rise list of

a traditional wine merchant The
vintages to look for are *30

(better than forecast but to be
selected with care! ’79, 78 and
76. There might be a pre-

ference for the two younger,
lighter years.

The alternative to my mind

is not claret, which should be
reserved for a dinner on, say,

Christmas or New Year's Eve,

but BhOne. Hermitage or other

northern Rhones for preference,

but a good, not too young
Cfr&teauneuf-du-P&pe is not to

be despised. -Most -RhOne-reds

are drunk much too young. And
it is worth buying as old as one
can afford and find; and not

younger than ’80.

welcoming quality. This is not
a wide To save "money " on by
buying a cheap, round-the-corner
bottle, because young madeira
is pretty run-of-the-mill stuff,
and here one wants something
rather old and special.

When it comes to the meal,
I believe that the white wine
with the first course should be
crisp and dry hut not be too
strong or too powerful. So
while Chablis (’Si or '79 for
choice) will do well, not the
fuller COte d’Or whites.
Excellent too would be an
Alsace Riesling (*83. hut *81
should have more character and
style). Other choices might be
*83 Sahcerre or Pottflly-Fumfi.

The big decision, of course,
concerns the red wine, and my
definite first choice Is burgundy,
and a good COte d’Or at that
These cannot be 'cheap '-to 'be
good, but then for this occasion
that may be a lesser considera-
tion than normal, and It is the
best wine to match birds of
every variety.

Obviously a single-vineyard
wine is likely to be superior to
a commune wine only labelled
Pommard or Nmts-SL Georges,
but tt all depends, and some -

excellent wines are labelled just

.

w rhamhAlla.

To avoid the charge of only
recommending French table
wines, it should be stated that

a good mature B&rolo or the
rather more supple Baibareted
would do admirably with the
main course. A Rioja too. but
it should be an edd ReserVa,
perhaps ’73.

As this is not primarily a
wine occasion where a succession
of red wines may be served, I

suggest that it is best to rely
on an appropriate number Of
bottles of just a single wine. A-
magnum adds a certain distinc-
tion to tbe table, but these are
not very common either in
white wines or in burgundies
or RhOnes.

What to drink with the des-
sert depends very much ou
what i>t is to accompany. With
Christmas pudding or even
mince pies there are, of
course, the obvious sweet wines
such as Sauternes or the lesser
sweet Bordeaux such C$rot»,
the more luscious German
wines, the Loire Coteaux de
Layon, headed by Quarts de
Chaume, with its firmer acidity
than the sweet Bordeaux, the
delicious, grapy Muscat de
Beaumes de Venise or the
seductive Moscatel de Setubal
from Portugal. Yet, assuming :

that these will be followed or
replaced by fresh fruits aid
nuts, I would be - inclined to
leave such, wines over,, until
then, when they will show
better.

Moreover, they can be accom-
panied or followed by port or
Madeira. . If Stilton is on the
menu then it should be port,
for all blue cheese Mils table
wines, •

For the port, at such a dinner
I would choose not a vintage but
a fine old tawny: probably a
20-year-old from one of the lead-
ing firms such as Quinta do
Noval or Taylor, but they
should be exceSeat from sdss
other house.

_
These .are HghSer, drier,-than

vintage ports, and therefore
more suitable after a substantial
meal: also less expensive. Sudh
wines are usually at their best
after 20 years . in wood, being
moomplew nt.jO yew* and
nsuaHy past their best' after 20.

With a. Madeira it should be
an old Bual or a Malmsey, the
sweeter of the' two. Tbe: aaturi
vintage wines are- inevitably
expensive, but an old sofa* wifi
have that special nutty, flavour
that is peculiar to!

Madeira,.one v
of the most, imdezv^^ed :'fine.

.

wines of the world". There si nd- .:

more suitable time titan Christ- .

. • •• A.
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Carrot sticks

to caviar

SoMEpfttfT
PflRL/^Q—

EVEN THE PRUNES
ARE STONED/

BY CARLA RAPOPORT

THE BUSINESS of feeding
people who drink, is tanring
into big business. Where once
a bowl of crisps would do, now
holiday drinkers expect a range
of goodies, from carrot sticks to

caviar, to be on hand at their
favourite Christmas parties.

The trend this year is for

healthy snacking, if there is

such a thing at Christmastime.
Sainsbury'to. for example, is lay-

ing in big suppiies.-of crispy*

coated, frozen -cauliflower florets

and mushrooms. Customers can.

take them home, deep -fry them
and offer them up with home-
made or packaged dips.

At Tesco's the health-con-

scious can go home with a pack
of yogurt-coated nuts, or
yogurt-coated raisins. Sesame
nut crunch bars are also ex-

pected to be big sellers at the
holiday, as are Shanghai nuts,

which Tesco would only say
“have an unusual coating.”

California com chips and Tor-
tilla chips are expected to enjoy
good sales as well.

Cheese is a traditional part-

ner to wine and cocktails. This
year, stores are headed towards

speciality cheeses and samplers
to tempt the party-giver. Tesco’s
will have a German cheese-

taster for £2-39, along with such
unusual English cheeses as the
Uchester beer, garlic and pars-

ley cheese.

Mr David Rapkins, marketing
director at Dorset Foods, a divi-

sion of Northern Foods, says the
nibbles market lias been revolu-
tionised by the growing nopo-
larity of the microwave owen-

Dorset has a profitably new
line called Thaw and Eat which
is enjoying growth of between
20 and 25 per cent this year.
These products are alreadv
cooked, and can go straight
from freezer to microwave.

Dorset is also one of the
largest suppliers of one of the
more traditional snacks, sausage
rolls. Sales at Christmas time,

he says, double to nearly 200
tonnes a week. “But we are
seeing a change in the rolls

today.” he says. “They used to

be 2-24 inches long, now the
demand is for bite si2e."

As an alternative to sausage
roils. Sainsbury’s is offering

stuffed vine leaves, quail eggs
and individual pork pies. For the

T & W WINES
SPECIALISTS IN RARE. OLD AND HNE WINE

We currentJy'have available over 2.000 different wines with

vintages dating back to 1863

Do sand tor a copy of cur most comprehensive list today
No minimum order, export enquiries most welcome

T & W WINES, 51 KING STREET. THETFORD, NORFOLK
TEL: THETFORO (0B42) 63355

Eurocave
WineCabinets

WILL MATURE AND
KEEP YOUR WINES.

BETTER THAN
A CELLAR.

Capacity up to 250
bottles yet requires

only 4 sq. ft. floor area.

For FREE brochure:—

-SOWESCO GROUP,
Yeovil; Somerset.
Tel: 093.5 74915.;

Maks tfta.cuc for j delicious

CHRISTMAS!

r 1 sparkling white
'

3 dlftereirt dry whites

1 glowing ro*$
i‘ 1 dessert white

6 Bn* and full-bodied reds
from tingle ruaeyards in Bormrjc.
Basel. Gabon. Fronton. Gililac.

JtirsnQon, Mediran and MonbaallBcJ
£45 pm £4 delivery outside Louden.

300 IdAS « BEKTAUT LTD.

The Cottage. Cxrabalt Rood
Putney, London SWT 5 GEW

Tol: 01-788 4193

&umieri ffinu Q0\sues
Shippers of Fine Wines

For your seasonal reauiremanis
including Champagne
Mixed cases available
Delivery free in London

10 Millers Court. CMswick Mali
London W4 - Tol: 01-741 3360

CORKSCREWS
Please send £3 for catalogue

illustrating over 350 unusual

antique & vintage corkscrews

Priced CS to £350 each

Christopher Sykes Antiques

Woburn MK17 9QL - Tel: 052 525 259

INVEST
IN

CULLENS
For CO
Only ms

Thais all it costs to become
a member erf Britain's most

progressive wine dub!
For the most interesting and best

value dub fist available, send
your£2 annual subscriptioncheque
(made out to Cullens Stores pic)

to me: James Rogers (Win Director)

Cullens Wine Club.

142 Bafflusea Park Hd..

London SW1T 40X
or telephone 01-622 4467.

fcSTOJaEflS

WENEGLOB
Detafe by retum-pleaso quote FT.

Whies of Westhorpe
- for more wine value

BULGARIA lSfeOB3CM>

“-»— ttJM
L1T.«

McfcnaSBM'Wllw-brii.-viDiicM *17 40

Bta»l»>*-*o<i'^oali~ou> • ... CIS40

SuMgwHwriyulw 01.90

Mwfcn IWa-rflKwrfiAVMri *.*>
ariKfl*- dry xri Wry-Iw -— - - INN
a*™»lOT9-6.a.UArrd 32030
Mami1CT-Av«k«i i*4 IBM
KmuaiCahrTqclllie-yInMwtJ £27.90

BUUSMBAN CASE-J Chwriannr. «4
CmiM'N —02.90

T-r^hiC.pfdt-tj ,\o rf-yjyon aira ol

Kit* »<«•*-'&»* I'**

MtanalW«ulH»p>. MB.**H*RwUUMld
, Brdt*. me 4HJ. Id. MMSI JIMS. .

TKERMOMETRE A VIH

The perfect gill for the winu
connoisseur, in attractive polished

hdrdwood case showing ideal
wine temperatures

£730 inc YAT p&p

RANGEGROYE MKTG LTD
Whizvrorzh Chambers, George flow

Northampton

OXFORD
WINE AUCTION

to be bold on lltlt Dee at 4 pm
Burgundy. Champagne & Port

tnoviries 10 :

Michael Welch a Robert
Churchward - Tel: (0865) 723524

0tuMeH we#

For 119 yearswehave served, withevergrowing success,

the wold’s most discriminating wine consumers^

the institutions, companies, and private individuals

of the City ofLondon.

Discover the key to our success by sending for a copy of

our free, fully descriptive wine list -

INCLUDING THE EXCLUSIVE TARQUIN10
andLOMEUNOMADEIRA RANGES.

jMcJwfr -

fir ’first dats wines and service throughout the UJC.

PLEASE SEND ME, FREE OF CHARGE, YOURCURRENT LIST

NAME....;......

ADDRESS

twit AUAwrJid. Tkm BwMtv Si Mow « UilUnrfn.PMR RFP.

.

Dunks and dips
BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

more discerning still. Harrods
in Knigblsbridge is probably

the best place to head.
“We don't sell anything at

Christmas that we don’t sell

year round." Hilary Close of
Harrods points ouL
For the Christmas party with-

out a budget, she suggests
Gravad-Lax. a Scandinavian dish
of smoked salmon, dill and
mustard sauce selling for £12
per pound.

Belugj caviar ranges from
£21.75 for 50 grammes la £168.75
for 400 grammes. For those with
less to spend. SeiTuga caviar

sells for £14.75 for 50 grammes;
£112.75 for 400 grammes.
Or for the same price as 400

grammes of Sevniga you could

buy 195 packets of crispy-coaied

frozen mushrooms.

Start well

to stay

the course
BY ARTHUR DAWSON

AT THIS time of the year the
TV commercial slots are filled

with new games to tempt
children—and harass parents.

But It is also the traditional

time to launch new drinks, per-

haps as a kind of relief to the
harassment. Most of the new-
comers. like the children's
games, however, tend to lack

slaying- power once
.

ihe tradi-

tional festivities are over.

Harvey's are clearly hoping
that Iheir Tito mixer drink will

prove a notable exception.

While nor exactly brand now—
it is enjoying a £<50,000 promo-
tion campaign until the end of

this month—it is. say Haney’s,
proving particularly successful
in the south-east.

Harvey’s describe il as a

lightish sherry with a sweet-
ener. It can be tried as a
refresher mixed with ice and
lemonade, or if that combina-
tion proves too sweet, tonic can
replace the lemonade.

Even when families stay at

home ready, as it were, to pull

up the drawbridge rather than
go out for drinks, it is as v. c-ll

to remember that a lo:»g day
lies ahead and it is unwise to

greet the Christmas meal with
a jaded palate. So this is the

day to remember the basi -

function of an aperitif—in
sharpen the appetite.

Usually the tastes of guests

and families are familiar but a

surprise alternative to Ihe tra-

ditional pre-lunch appetisers of

gin and tonic, dry martini or

sherries may prove a special

treat It can also cut down on
preparing all those slices of

lemon, ice cubes, olives and
cocktail sticks.

One delightful pre-lunch

social call I remember yielded

pink champagne and smoked
salmon canapes—a lovely start

to the day. It comes a littl? ex-

pensive for a largish gathering,

however, and a useful and
much, cheaper aJl-rounder is

Buck's Fizz: champagne, orange
juice as fresh as you can buy
or make, and lots of crushed ice.

It is also handy for the casual

caller who can liberally top up
with orange juice if he or she
needs a thirst quencher. Of
course, a cheaper sparkling

white wine can be substituted

or that can be reserved for

youngsters who might have
their own gathering.

If the gin and tonic frater-

nity has to be looked after
Beefeater gin have put out a
handy ready mix containing 50
millilitres of gin which is

slightly more than the norma!
pub double. It comes in a small
bottle shaped like a glass with
a ring and pull top.

What to drink with the main
meal is dealt with elsewhere
but don’t let your Christmas
generosity overlook the basic
rules of serving white before
red, dry before sweet, light be-
fore heavy and young before
old.

By the time coffee is served,

the relaxed atmosphere should
allow more time to attend to

individual tastes whether :t is

a fine old brandy, a malt
whisky, or one of the many
liqueurs .available. If tastes run
to liqueur chocolates, buy the
best you can afford, so as not

to- end on an anti-climax—and
don’t place them near the
younger members of the family.

Finally don’t forget the cook
and her helpers. A no more
suitable extra present could be
found than a bottle of Madeira.
For those whose usual penchant
is for a dry sherry, a taste oF a

chilled Serciat, particularly on a
really cold morning, with il?

warming nutty flavour, will

come as a revelation. And if

some should accidentally find its

way into the gravy, it will cer-

tainly enrich that.1 An added

Recipes from Philippa Daven-
port's Cooking for Family and
Friends fffobert Hale £8.od).

GR1SS1NI (breadstidcs), crisps,

small biscuits and fingers of

warm pitta bread are all good
for dunking: into dips. So too

are raw vegetables such as

carrots, celery, cucumber, red
and green peppers—all cut into

sticks—whole button mush-
rooms and sprigs of cauliflower.

Arrange them attractively on
large plates with a small bowl
of dip in the centre of each.

Aubergine Dip

Cook a large aubergine under

a very hot grill, turning it as
necessary, until the skin is

black and blistered all over and
the flesh feels soft underneath.

'When cool enough to handle
strip away the skin, chop the
flesh and squeeze il lo extract

most -of the juices. Purte in a
liquidiser with a tiny crushed
garlic dove, a little salt, pepper,

lemon juicp and safflower or
sunflower oil ta teaspoon of

lemon juice and a tablespoon
of oil are usually enough).
Check seasoning and consis-

tency and stir in a little chapped
fresh parsley just before
serving.

Walnut and watercress dip

Finely chop 4 oz tllOg)

shelled walnuts or put them
through the coarsest blade of a
meat mincer. Mix with a small

bunch of chopped watercress.

Gradually beat in enough
soured cream to give good
dipping consistency and season
with salt and paprika.

Green avocado dip

Skin. stone and mash
smoothly two ripe avocados.

Add plenty of freshly snipped

chives, some parsley, salt and
pepper.

Beat in enough lemony
mayonnaise to make a thick

cream.

Cheese Crisps

A change from cheese straws

and a useful recipe for using up
leftover egg whites, these

crunchy savoury mouthfuls are

good to float in soups and to

nibble with pre-dinner drinks.

Tiro egg whiles
• oz I ‘20 g) Parmesan cheese

A lifllc oil

Preheat the oven to 150"C
fS00°F), gas Mark 2, and lightly

oil a baking sheet. Whisk the

egg whites until they stand in

glossy peaks. Finely grate and
fold in the Parmesan cheese.

Drop tiny coffeespoon blobs

of the mixture on to the pre-

pared baking sheet and cook
until dried out and crisp—about
35 to 40 minutes.

Stored in an airtight tin as

soon as the crisps are cold, they

will keep well for a couple of

days. If stored for longer, re-

heat briefly before eating.

Anchovy Twists
A recipe for anchovy addicts.

Like Parmesan straws they can
be made ahead and reheated for
serving.
One ilb packet of puff

paslry

Two to three ~02 (oOg) cans
of anchovy fillets

Beaten egg for glazing

Drain the anchovies and cut

each fiiliet into two or three

long narrow strips—depending
on the size of the anchovies and
on how piquant you want the
biscuits to be.

Roll out the pastry a little less

thinly than usuaL and cut into

fingers slightly longer than the
anchovy strips and about three
rimes their width. Lay an
anchovy strip on each piece of
pastry. Fold and Pinch the ends
of the pastry over the anchovy,

then twist with both hands so

that the pastry spirals around
and encloses die anchovy.
Space the twists out on a

lighiy-floured baking tray and
refrigerate for 15 minutes
before glazing carefully with
beaten egg. Bake at the top of
The oven at 200 deg C (400 deg
F). gas Mark 6. for 12-15

minutes until puffed and col-

den.

BETTERORW3RSE?
-AW ADDED THE
SECRET AIRTURIU-
/N5REPIENT

Dakka

1 first ate dukka with friends

in Cairo. They told me that
every Egyptian family makes its

own version, altering the pro-
portions of ingredients to taste.

I rate dukka as the best of all

nibbles to serve with drinks.

£ tb (100 g) whole hazlcnuis
or peanuts, shelled u’ci.j/:

!

tsalted or dry roasted ,tilts

are not suitable)

2 o: t'50 g) sesame seeds
1 oz t2S g) coriander seeds
2 tablespoons (SO ml) tvmm

seeds
Salt and freshly ground bloci;

pepper
Warm a frying pan over

medium heat twithout any fat).

Add the nuts to the pan and
cook, stirring and turning them
until the skins begin lo blacken
and peel away. Empty the pan
and reduce heat to low. Lightly

toast the sesame seeds until

pale golden, then warm the
coriander and cumin seeds to-

gether until lightly crisped and
exuding a delicious aroma.
Mix all four ingredients to-

gether with some coarse salt

and a good grinding of black
pepper. Crush them coarsely by
passing them through the
largest blade of a meat mincer.

Don’t attempt to use a liquidiser

—it may be quicker, but it will

reduce at least some of the

ingredients to a fine powder.
Check seasoning and. if not

for immediate use. store in an
airtight jar. Dukka keeps for

several weeks but is best when
loasty and crisp. If it has been
made some time ago, spread il

on a baiting tray and heat in a

moderate oven for a few
minutes before serving.

Serve dukka with warm
French or pitta bread and a

small bowl of good olive oil. To
eat. break off a small piece oE

bread. Holding it by the crust,

dip the crumb into the oil to

moisten it well, then press it

into the spiced nutty mixture.

Smoked Mussels with Bacon
One of the simplest and most

delicious hoi snacks to serve at

a drinks party. Smoked oysters

Norfolk can even

provide the wine
BY LISA WOOD

A NORFOLK wine to accom-
pany a Norfolk turkey is one of

the more unusual promotions
among sellers of wine and
spirits this Christmas.

But while this English wine,

called Magdalen, promoted o>

\V. H. Cullen, the wine mer-
chant. may tempt adventurous

and individual palates the bulk

of sales this Christmas will

come from more conventional

sources.

With more than 200 table

wines on offer the British con-

sumer has an enormous choice.

For many however, who are not

regular drinkers. Christmas

sales reflect habits. For the

mass of the British public that

means a white wine, and pre-

ferably a sweet one.

John Lewis, for example, com-

menting on wine sales at its 74

Waitrose stores that have off-

licence sales said: “ There is an

overall slow movement towards

more sophisticated tastes, but

Christmas is a time when non-

regular buyers make purchases

and they tend to- favour safer,

sweeter wines. For similar

reasons strongly branded wines,

which are heavily promoted,

tend to do well."

Grants of St James’s, the

Allied Lyons wine and spirits

division, endorsed the same
message. It is looking - for

record sales, particularly among
its stronger brands and “more
popularly priced " wines.

For the recent budget, the

excise tax reduction of ahout

lSp a bottle has brought a
significant number of wines to

below the £2 price band.
Sainsbury, for example, has

some 50 wines below £2 in
price, a development which it

says gives consumers a tremen-
dous scope for ringing the

ir o Toacnruhlo met

800 off-licences, is also making
great play over its pricing of

the popular West German lieo-

fraumilch, at £1.49 a bottle.

Liebfraumilch. produced in

four regions of West Germany,
has shown strong growth in the

UK where it retails often at

prices lower than table wines
from other EEC countries.

Convenience is also an impor-

tant consideration at Christmas
as party drinks are crammed
into the refrigerator or tucked
into a carrier bag for transpor-

tation to a host's home.
This brings an acceleration

in sales of not just boxed wines

but wine in a 25 cl can. Cans
now account for 0.5 per cent

of the light wine market but by

19S8 are expected to have in-

creased that share to between

one and two per cent.

This year Victoria Wine is

also introducing a range of

“ sub-noTms." that is “ own-

label " products with s lower

level of alcohol proof tiian

branded products. Its whisky,

for example, at 37.5 per cent

Vol, compared with 40 per cent

Voi for Scotch whisky, is

identified as a major challenge

to supermarkets’ own label pro-

ducts.

These endeavours, alongside a

range of special offers are what
Bir Lister Fielding, Victoria

Wines managing director call a

major marketing effort by the

company in its fight against the

multiple grocers who now enjoy

some 55 per cent ot off-licence

wines sales.

While branded wines and

spirits, such as lD^s Piat d'Or

and Johnny Walker whisky tend

to do well at Christmas in-

creased confidence is being ex-

pressed in the marketing of own
label products.
“We are very confident of

nu Mine nor own label Products

ean be used in place of smoked
mussels if you prefer—both can
be bought from delicaiessens
and big supermarkets.
Three 35 oz flOOgl cans of
smoked mussels Mitt (500-

7OOgJ streaky bacon rashers.

Heal the oven to 180 deg
C (350F) gas .Mark 4. Drain oil

from the mussels in the cans
and use some of it to grease
lightly a large baking tray. Re-
move the rind from the bacon,
cut each rasher in half, flatten
and stretch it with the back of
a knife.

Roll each piece of bacon
round one large or two small
mussels. Place the rolls, seam
side down, on the; baking tray
and cook lor about 25 minutes
until the bacon is slightly crisp
and the mussels thoroughly-
heated through. Spear the rolls
with cocktail sticks and pile
them on to -a hot dish for
serving.

Angels on Horseback
Replace smoked mussels with

fresh oysters, sprinkling them
with a little lemon juice and
dusting them with cayenne
pepper. Sauteed chicken livers
<-an also be used.
Devils on Horseback

Almond-stuffed prunes make
3 cheap and very good stuffing
for bacon rolls. Plump the
prunes in hot tea. drain, dry
and stone them. Replace the
stones with whole blanched
almonds which have been fried
until golden and rolled in
sail and cayenne pepper.

Parmesan straws

These classic li t tie biscuits
are best served piping hot They
can be made well in advance
and siored in’an airtight da or
in the freezer. Reheat and crisp
them in the oven shortly before
serving.

6 oz flSOgJ plain flour

1 lb (l’20g] butter

2 oz [SOgJ Gruyere cheese
2 oz [60g1 Parmesan cheese
J cpg polk
Salt and cayenne pepper

Sift the flour, a little salt and
cayenne pepper into a mixing
bowl. Using a palette knife,
stir in the grated cheeses. Add
the butter at room temperature:
cut it up into tiny pieces with

,

the palette knife then rub it in
j

with your fingertips.

Make a well in the centre of
.

the dry ingredients. Beat the
egg yolk with a scant teaspoon
of cold water. Pour it into the
well. Using the palette knife,

gradually draw the dry- and
liquid ingredients together to

make a rich crumbly dough.
Draw the dough into a ball with
your hands and knead it very
briefly and lightly to ensure
that everything is well blended.
Wrap the pastry in clingfilm

and chill for at least 30 minutes.
This is very important with
such a rich pastry.

Towards the end of the chill-

ing rime, preheat the oven to

200°C r400°FJ. gas Mark 6. Roll
out the pastry to a rectangle

i in [6 mm] thick, and cut into
narrow strips about 3 in [7 cm]
long. Lay the cheese straws on
a baking sheet and chill again

j

for 10 minutes before baking.
'

Bake on a shelf just above the

centre of the oven for about
20 minutes, until the straws are
golden and crisp.

Nutty Cheese Straws
If your budget won’t run to

using Gmy&re and Parmesan,
replace both cheeses with
mature Cheddar cheese. The
trick which makes these
cheaper cheese biscuits success-

ful is to replace half the white
flour with wholewheat flour. i
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n-moauilcd cuk luru.-k UuiLhk- m jIi .illrjilnv r<-" 'Hi.nn'*i
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Contact: Lairs- Cuue, imrr Hrmw DisliUrr--, K>iJi\ EI-ium-.

Staines industrial Lotale, Stains., Midil*. lei: 0734 3144-1

WISH YOU A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
COLMAN’S OF NORWiri 1 is one ol ilur ^ «me

‘.hippm in the 1 '.k. IihI.iv.

Ourcomprchensixc list ol quolnx » tncs. as v-cll as

many reliable and popular branded w ines. is the icsiiii

of xxcll oxer one hundred years of expei lencc and
expertise in the xvine ir.tde.

The company is part ot Reek iti A: t. olman. « me ot the oldest

established and largest British owned companies m the

World, which sprain; from the Norwich mustard !ir:r: t :

Co)man's Iounded in 1S14.

REID WINES
The Mill. Marsh Lane. Hallacrow. Bristol

Avon BS1& 5£B - Tel: (0761) 52645
(^4-houi Answcur.g SeiviU |

Fine and rare wine i make an imfryiave ana r'.cno.-airfs

gift at Christmas (or any tune}. Choose jo-ncllan

:

rare and expensive or more moderately priced from

our very extensive hit.

For something special fly Concord supersonic and
visit the vmyards of St. Emilion tor wine
tasting and a gastronomic lunch at

one ol the chateaux. Book now
(or the special spring time
excursion C535.00.
Supersonic in both directions

For derails and r*serva:ion\

Dorking (0306) 711114
CONCORD FLIGHTS.CAPEL.
DORKING. RHS SJF

Australians!
Give YALUMBA wines this

Christmas—for prices phone:

Austral Development Ltd.

IBS Knightsbridqa.
London SW7 lltf

Tol: 01-559 1441

VISIT RICHARD KIHL-S

UNIQUE SHOP
Sprci.ili:. .‘T “• . ai-Ji'C •'» ' "v-te-i'

ivum u .. n’.ci i:n.-.i "i- e:
ll.4li.-l 'Up'.. llL'If.L • f.4',1 i. .-I

RICHARD KIIH LTD
1G4 Regent's ParL Rd. London NV71

Tel 0I-5S6 ZS3H
Shoo I'ui.i. T- i.

.!••• 1

9 30-b :-o Sjn.rd.i-. i ’ : co

Wine Tours
Jem ui mu year on our oown-xo-rarth.
intormative and *un tours to disco»er
The urines ol the Loire, the Rhine.
Alsace. Chanmagne. Bordeau* and
Austria.
For our free erothure. please contact:

COX AND KINGS SPECIAL
INTEREST HOLIDAYS

48 Marsbmn Street. London W1V 2PA
Tel: 01-459 33BQ _

Agents ol Cox and Kinei Travel
ATOL 484

CLARET
1979 for drinking

1982 S 1933 for tijinr c=.vn

Send for full I ic

VALEWINE
36 Southwood A«cnue.

London. N6. Tel: 01-340 1539

Fish is best accompanied by something

dry and full bodied.
o

Next time you treat your dinner guests to Casserolettes

deFiIets.deSoleLasserreorMatelotedeRrochetau VinRose,
surprise them with your choice ofwine, too.

Break open a bottle of Osborne Manzanilla Sherry,

instead of the expected decent white Burgundy.

Pale, dry and delicate, no wine goes with fish better.

Manzanilla is one ofa range of great sherries, carefully

developed by Osborne over 212 years.

appreciated until drunk, as wine, with the world’s P!

So good are they, they cannot be fully

:eriated i

great dishes.

Try one when you have people round.

It’s a delightful surprise to spring on your
fcpnile.

j; -fa ;j ^
pSBORK#',’’.'
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BOOKS with Christmas in mind
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That old magic
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The Collected Edition o£ the

Works of Somerset Maugham
does not contain everything he

published during his lifetime.

Apart from bis juvenilia, he' left

uncollected a series of wartime
articles, introductory notes to

catalogues of paintings, fore-

words to books written by
friends, speeches he made an
various public occasions. There
are even one or two early plays

and short stories which escaped

appearancc'in hard covers. .Many
of these pieces of writing are
in themselves of no great

moment, but put together, in

~the orderly, chronological

sequence in which they are

‘assembled by John Whitehead
r'ln A Traveller in Romance: un-

1

collected writings 1901-1964 of

XV. Somerset Maugham
- (Anthony Blond, £12.95, 275
pages) they form a most, inter-

esting volume.

' I found it 'fascinating to read
the old charmer pulling his
mind to a variety’ of topics from
Mine de Sevigng to bridge, from

' portrait-painters to Dorothy
Parker. He wrote but a few
renews himself and here they

• are: his youthful notice of Gi«-
-sing's By the Ionian Sea in 1901
(a work that influenced the man-

• ner of his own travel books)
and his contribution as a grand

- old man to the Books of the Year
-in the Sunday Times of 1955
when his choice was Lucky Jim
(“They are scum," he said of

the students in Anus’s novel).
- We have here the text of
-Maugham's one-acter Marriages
Are Made In Heaven which was
produced in German by Max
Reinhardt in Berlin in 1902, as
well as Maugham's after-
thoughts about people he had
known in the theatre. Hawtrev,
Coward, Marie Tempest, Gladys.
Cooper.

Artists recollected include
Kelly, inevitably, but also Titian,

Watteau, Cezanne, Marie Laur-
encin and Peter Amo. Here,
too. are the anti-isolationist

articles Maugham wrote in

America during the second
world war, full of insights into
national characteristics: and his

amusing Lady from Poonah
speech at the Royal Academy’s’
qnnual banquet in 1951.

"Rag-bag" was the title

Maugham wished to give to a
miscellaneous collection of his

writings he was working on
when lie died. Now at last we
have such a- volume containing
the seven ages of Maugham.

In -Evelyn. Waugh: —The
—Critical Heritage, edited by
Martin Stannard (Routledge,
£15.95, 537 pages), we are by
contrast, on. the outside looking
in through the eyes of a wide
selection of Waugh’s reviewers
and critics. What an eminent
hatch they are. IVom -T. C.

Squire in I92R on his Rossetti,

to Arnold Bennett. Richard
Aldington, Rpbpcca Wpst, Rose

Macaulay, Peter Fleming. James
Agate. Edmund Wilson, Nigel

Dennis. But be wanted: the

book is printed in "golf-ball''

tvpe.. looking more like a type-

written than a printed page.

Meanwhile the man himself .may

be sampled afresh at his most
controversial in Waugh in

Abyssinia (Methuen, £9.50. 253

pages), a reissue of the book
that first appeared in 1936.

Someone who might in her
youth have .stepped out of a

novel .by Evelyn Waugh
,
was

tiie painter Nina Hamnett. She
knew Ateister . Crowley, Mark
Gertler and. Carrington before
she went, to Paris where she
hobnobbed with Radiguet,
Cocteau.- Modigliani - and many
others. When 1 met her during
World War Two in London she
was. alas, a querulous, bibulous
old woman with ail the magic
gone. It is good to find the
magic held for ever in Laugh-
ing Torso, her memoirs of her
madcap youth, reprinted by
Virago in paperback (£4.95, 322
pages).

A woman writer who had a

.
happier time in aid age, Jean
Rhys, is now a firm favourite
among discerning readers of

modern fiction. Her view of life

between the wars, as well as
her view of the West Indies,
may be discovered from Jean
Rhys: The Early Novels with
an introduction by Diana Arhiil
(Andre Deutsch, £8.95, 476
pages).

Anyone who finds the corres-
pondence of authors more in-

terestin'* than all but their
very best books has had an ex-
ceptionally busy year. Best of
all has beeo The Selected
Letters of Anton Chekhov,
edited and with an introduction
by Lillian Heilman (Picador
£7.95 and £3.50 paperback 331
pages). Chekhov was a wonder-
ful letter-writer, combining the
roles or critic, doctor and
family man. - And a second
volume of letters by Robert
Graves has appeared. Between
Moon and . Moon ’ covering the
years 1946-1972. edited by Paul
O'Prey (Hutchinson £14.95 323
pages) in which he corresponds
with T.S. Eliot. Alan Hodge.
John Wain, Captain: Sir Basil
Liddell Hart and our own • re-

viewer, Martin .Seymour-Smith.
Victoria Glendinhing’s- Vita

last year focused attention on
one of the most important' pas-
sions in tire life- or her heroine,
her friendship and affair with
-Virginia -Woolf, -Now -one can
follow the relationship day-by.
day, if not hour-by-hour, in The
Letters of Vila Sackville-Wcst
to Virginia Woolf edited, by
Louise De Salvo and Mitchell
A. Leaska (Hutchinson £12.95.
474 pages). “1 hav«» run out of
envelopes ’’ says Vita at one
point. No wonder; they wrote
more than 500 letters to each
other from which the editors
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have skilfully quarried what
the blurb calls

u
a linking

narrative."

The latest biography o£
Virginia IVoolt is by Lynda 12

Gordon .(Oxford £12.95, 341
pages). What, another one?
Yes. this is a much more Inter-

pretative job than her nephew
Quentin Bell's original account
nf the facts. It relates the
imagery and progress of the

work to the life, and,

amazingly, says some new
things. The author is also one
of the contributors to the col-

lection edited by Eric Warner
Virginia Woolf: A Centenary
Perspective (Macmillan £20, 169

pages) as are Iris Murdoch,
John Bayley. Hermione Lee and
lan Gregor, proving that

Woolfs appeal to academics is

no less great these days than
to the ordinary reader.
Tomorrow Virginia Woolfs

husband Leonard was born. 104

years ago in London: and on
the same day in 1970 the

Japanese writer Yukio Mishima
committed ritual suicide. I

learnt that from A Book of

Days for the Literary Year
(Thames & Hudson. £6.00) a
kind of illustrated diary, edited
by Neal T. Jones, with similar

entries for every single day: a

book to give to an aspiring
novelist or poet, .perhaps. A
safer bet might be to give her
Bevis Hillier's John Betjeman:
A Life «n Pictures (John
Murray. £10.95, 160 pages), a

rich harvest of hitherto

Local voices

Min Joan Hunter Dunn—one of the illustrations in “ John Betjeman:

A Life m Pictures," reviewed coday

unpublished drawings and
photographs by tha late poet
laureate.
When the Oxford Press are

not bringing out new antho-

logies such as Jon StallworthJr’s

The Oxford Book of War
Poetry (£9.50. 35S pages)—it

starts* with the Bible and ends

with Peter Porter—they are

replacing earlier ones: vide

The New Oxford Book of

Eighteenth Century Verse
i.£i5.0G. 670 pages) in which
Roger Lonsdale goes over the

ground trodden a generation or

two ago by David Nicol Smith.
Mr Lonsdale has plucked

many curious -and rare speci-

mens which the earlier

anthologist left to wither and
has done lovers of English

poetry a notable service. A
Dark Time (Faber & Faber.
£8.95 . 174 pages) edited by
Nicholas Humphrey and Robert
Jay Lifton. has a wider
audience in view than the pure
poetry-lover. It takes the words
of poets and other writers at

times when human society

appears to be hell-bent an
destroying itself.

In this fashion the anthology

aims to disclose “the psycho-

logical and imaginative con-

fusion which surrounds popular
ideas of w-ar. of valour, of

victory over enemies and
death ... It is a book designed,

quite deliberately. as an
emetic against war." Let us

hope that it works.

Young Roald rides again
BY JACQUELINE SHOREY

Among a bewitching throng

of children’s books in the shops

this Christmas wooing the

present-buyer what is perhaps
unique is Roald Dahl's offering

Boy (Jonathan Cape. £6.50); it

is autobiography, the favourite

read of many adults, but in this

case (intended) for children. It

is not strictly speaking “an
autobiography." Cor that would
contain (as Dahl points out)

"all sorts of boring details"

about a person's life, instead

we are treated to a string or
memorable anecdotes, such as an
account of The Great Mouse
Plot of 1924, which is described
with characteristic humour; and
of j'oung Dahl's job. and surely
ever}’ schoolboy's dream, as a

chocolatc-iaster for Cadbury. He
remembers, too. the time his
nose was sliced almost clean off

in a motor-car accident. His
schooldays were not without un-
happiness. and he questions the
corporal punishment so vigor-

ously administered by, among
otliers, a future Archbishop of

Canterbury. Boy provides a fas-

cinating glimpse of a great
storyteller's own childhood and
should delight Dahl's fans.

In tandem with it is a re-issue

of Dirty Beasts (£4.95). a book
of ghastly rhymes, newly illus-

trated by Quentin Blake, which
deserve to be read aloud.
Two books which are just as

likely to appeal to adults as to
children are Bodley Head's prin-
ciple title for Christmas: Nut-
cracker (£12.50 until end Janu-
ary 19S5. £14.95 thereafter) and
The Foundling (Canangate,
£5.95) by Hector Malol. Nut-
cracker is from the siory by
F..T.A. Hoffman, skilfully trans-

lated by Ralph Manheim; the
main attraction is Maurice
Sendak's captivating illustra-

tion.*; based on the production
which he designed for the
Pacific Northwest Ballet. It is

an enchant inq book, that no
doubt will become a treasured
part of many family libraries.

The Foundling. Ira ns la ted

front the French hv Doueias
Munro. is (he compelling story
uf Re nil. a > hi Id abandoned at

birth, lie travels across Europe.
Emlfcied by misfortunes and
Mislainrd by friendships, until

eventually lie find', his real
fjtttiii and htmir.

A sensitive reader should
aiinreciaie the Uevelupiug rela-

tiMit'hip between a fosier
mother and daughter unfolded
in Kuiidnv'^ Child I Andersen
Press. £4.9.5) bi Gundrun MVto.

winner of llte 1US4 Grniian
Childrens Ifmik l*riye. Also
for the older child. The Ghost
Within (Methuen. £5.9.5) by
Ali'-otl Prince is all excellent

t olledmu of imaginative,

baunliite vh.rie*.

Then.* is )i«» »hnrU*e of aJwn-
t«f{* Meric.' h'f y«>ifi»*r le.stiepv

Darcy and his Snake (Goudchild,

£(» 2-5 ) Tereib-r Dudley is the

h:!uri(iU'i jtoty uf the sun uf :i

MV*.; Alricati politician v. ho
smu'jyles his pet stnkr I ami its

“ dinner "J iulu this immiry,
and into some nerve-racking

acrcjici.

We nierr another youn- buy
irum tiver.vMs, iIiik time vjughi
up in a mute -*r-riuiis advanlure

m l.i ii“ and (he LlMIc Devils

(L'clbiuii. £4.9:5) by Svenj Utto
S. Wish the help uf his friends
and Mime fireworks. Ling
manages to divert enemy troops

t'rmu his village during the

Chinese Revolution.

But don’t girls have adven-
tures ton ? In Flossie Teacake
-Strikes Bark) ( Bodley Head.
£4.95). Hi— likeable Flossie, aged
ten. is transformed with iht*

help of her older sisivr Bella's
magic fur coat into a dynamic
dance-teacher, an inventive
shop-assistant and an informed
fortune-teller; and with each
new’ appearance comes the
brilliant knack of getrinsf her
own way. This is the rhird

Flossie book from Hunter

remain a thoroughly modem
favourite.

From magic fur-ooats to magic
mops. Bits and Pieces and
the Smugglers (Hodder and
Stoughton. £4.50) by Frances
Lindsay follows a junk-dealer

who. helped by " Moppy."
travels back in time, unravels
a coded diary and solves the
mystery that surrounds a

smuggler's cottage.

I enjoyed The Caliphs Magic
Powder (Hamish Hamilton.
£5.25). an exotic eastern fable,

reminiscent of RumpelstiKsfein,
by Wilhelm Hauff and lavishly

illustrated by Monika Laim-
bruger.

On* of Haurie*
Sendak'* drawings

for ’*Nirtcrack*r."

a translation by
Ralph Manheim
of the tale on
which the

Tchaikovsky
ballet was based.

The book
contains one
hundred colour

illustrations. The
operatic double
bill in which
Sendafc combines
with the

composer Oliver

Knussen
"Higglety
Pigglety Pop!"
and “Where tine

Wild Things

Are" is currently

being presented

by Glyndebourne
Touring Opera

and this perspective li reflected

in the marvellous illustrations

by Reginald Pepper, where the

humans are ungainly creatures
and the cats are larger than
life. After a riotous tea parly.

Cousin PomfTet from Australia

(and his two wallabies. Clive

and James) are spnt packing by
the hom'd Mrs Pepper, sparing

the cats. Longbody and Tractor,

from the horrors nf The Home.
Younger children who arc

afraid of the dark won't find

too much reassurance in Grand-
pa's Account of his own child-

hood fears in the spookily
illustrated WhatTs Undrr My
Bed? (Victor Gollancz, £4.93) -by

BY DAVID SEXTON

Selected Poems
by Tony Harrison. Viking £9.95,

King Penguin £3.50. 304 pages

Fast Forward
by Peter Porter. Oxford
University Press. £4.50, 62 pages

Mister Punch
by David Harscnt. Oxford
University Press, £4.50, TO pages

Dark Glasses
l\v Blake Morrison. Chatto and
Win fins. £3.95. 71 pages

Dangerous Play Poems
1374-1984
by Andrew Motion. Salamander
Press Edinburgh, £S.95, 110
fifties

Tony Harrison has been
hailed by a specimen-hunter as
"the first genuine working-class
poet England has produced this
century." Hts Selected Pocvis
establishes that the important
thing is simply that he is a
genuinely talented poet— an
original. His voice throughout
this collection is quite distinc-
tive—a heavily stressed iambic
metre, with emphatic monosyl-
lables and rhymes, varied by
bursts of colloquial or unexpec-
tedly recondite vocabulary. He
also stands out by virtue of
woriany in regular forms—such
as a l*>-lme sonnet. His sub-
jects are predominantly his own
North Country- family back-
ground, and his subsequent
lravel* away from it, both geo-
graphically (poems here on
Beverly Hills and Prague, as

j
well as Durham and Newcastle).
and linguistically, in an

|

estranged speech.

His puns and rhymes lapse
sometimes into whimsy and
doggerel, but his rumbustious
enerjff makes this book very
winning (and in paperback a
bargain).

Peter Porter published his
Collected Poems in 19S2, and
Fast Foru-qrrl replays (lie

themes noticeable there—
churches, cats. Italy, the clas-

sics, combined with gloomy
medi ration on mortality. Pnrter
is a thoughtful, always interest-

ing writer, but his poetry seems
at time-; ton uitent on aphorism,
ton deliberately avoiding clichp,

for it lo move with any ease.

In some ways it is reminiscent

of the later Auden—a l/Hle

diffuse, nut always concentrated

into art. However, these poems
are " consistently, honest and
likeable, and will not disappoint

his previous readers.
. ,

David Harsenl*-; Mister

Pintrh takes ils cup fmm Ted

-Hughes's Crowr staging a. ltt»*

Sequence of poems around a cen-

tral figure of cartoon propor-

tions—Punch of Punch 4rtd

Judy. This gives him- a platform

for scenes from tht tattl®

between the sexes (evidently

rasing). Harsent's gift for lyri-

cal observation sorts oddly with
with his lurid subject-matter*,

the sum of this volutng Is little

more than its parts.- and some
of those parts feel like

rehearsals rather than perfor-

mances.
_

F.lake Morrison .presents -

1

diverse first collection. Dork
Glasses is plainly tha product
nf a share literacy intelligence.

Curiously it doesn't seem to bo a
primarily poetic intelligence.

Morrison's poems ride .^.the

literary waves of th* day with
control and panache, but that

very skill seems his most indi-

vidual .characteristic, so far. At
the moment his work still by
obtrusive echoes of-hii elders

(such as Larkin, in some am-
bitious last lines) and contem-

poraries (such as Craig Raine,

in ubiquitous similes).

One of Morrison’s influences

is evidently Andrew Motion, bis

co-editor in The Penman Booh
of Contemporary British Poetry.
indeed his editor .ax Chiatto,- and

at 32 the -youngest: poet here.

Motion's work is quiet, unforced

and memorable, "add shows
direct benefits from the study

nf Edward Thomas he has pub-

lished. It deals in the pathos of

separation, of missed encounters
—often there is a whole narra-

tive implied within a short

poem. The arrangement of this

collection, which incorporates

parts of three previous volumes,

is a triumph, each section

enhancing our understandinmf
what has gone before, demon-
strating the internal coherence

of his writing. In particular.

-Skating." a limply done And
moving memoir of his mother’s
Heath, reveals the heart of his

emotional preoccupations.'
'

Paradoxically the ' poems
directly on this subject are his

least successful, and serve to

set off the accomplishment ;0f

thnse—such as 'Independence.’'

a inns narrative set in the India
nf the Partition—that transmute
it most. They work, as he says,

in "Open Secrets." through "fic-

tions which «ay what we cannot
admit to ourselves." Motion'a
style is less immediately clever

and contemporary than Mor-
rison's. and does rel.v * little

upon a kind of sepia wistfulness,

but Dangerous Play amounts to

a most impressive (and. inci-

•dentally, finely produced)
whole. The real thing—well
worth investigation.

BY MSEi. ANDREWS

The Story of the Qnem:
veiumesr

'

by David Shipman. Hodder and
Stoughton, £IT.95, 700 pages

! Dietrich -

by Alexander Walker. Thames
'And Hudson. £12.85, 203 pages

s anger
BY NICHOLAS BEST

God Knows
i.y .Tnaepb Heller. Jonathan Cape,

35” paces

Beneath the Lightning and
the Moon
by Fred Uhlman. Duckworth,
£7.53. J07 page?

On with the sorcery for the.James Stevenson.

first of some books which
youncer children should enjoy
having read to them. The
Magic Rose Bough (Hodder and
Stoughton. £3.50) by Joyce and
James Dunbar is a paeey.

colourful and moral tale about
two couples, living on either

tide of a waii (and on opposite

pages of the book). They, are

proud vardifners until, one day
a« unearthed rose bough (really

a sorcerers slick) brings riches

My
Next week:

Rook of the Year
critics' choice

John Burnmgham’s Granpa
(Jonathan Cape. £4.95) is not
spooky, but it is no morp tp-

assuring. A little girl, who is

often quite beastly to her
granpa, is left facing his

symbolically empty armchair on
the last page.

On a lighter note, the ladies

in Colin Hawkins’s The Granny
Book (Granada, £3.95) are alive

And well, and quite revolting in

a loveable sort of way. smelling
of moth balls but always armed
with bags of " goodies." .

Another pleasantly gruesome
hook is Monsters (Granada.
£2.95) by Allan Ahlberg and
Colin McNaughton, with pic-

tures which pull out to reveal
ail kinds of smiling nasties.

.
for the very young there is

more than a giant's handful of
picture books to choose from.
Here are just a few.

Old favourites, the P.ev W.
Awdry’s Engines appear in a

seasonal tale: Thomas’s Christ-

mas Parly (Kaye and Ward,

to one couple and jealousy to

their neighbours. Greed,
appropriately. hreak9 the spell,

and 1 particularly liked the

parallel Mory of the nouveau-
ru4u- ruia. and the him of

run Ik r adventures to come.
Stanley and thr Steam (Bell

and llyman. £4.95 1 by Christel £3.93).
Rosenfold and .1. J. Strong is a Raft s d„|, du |, 4 Granada
d Might ful book in two ways. £4.93, by Alan pl0qerS( an(:)
Nol only are ilie pictures won- Hickory Dtckery Duck
derlully surreal, tlie story of 4 (Methuen. £4.95) bv Pat Patter-
kctUc full of water’s son and Joe Weissman, are two
moiphosts imo steam, hail, fos brij,ht pdltions of nurserv
elc is a pain lest introduction to

elementary science.

Still on the subject of water,

Shirley Hushes' An Evening at

Attic’s (Bodley Head, £4.95)

in-gins with his baby-sitter read-

ing ihe story of Noah. Later, as

he lies in bed. AMU? hears

dripping wau-r. A dream per?

haps ? But no. these puddles

are real and we watch Alfie

and Maureen, the enterprising

baby-hitter, tackle the flood.

Aunl Nina's Visit (Bodley
Head. £4.95 j by Franz Rranden-
herjs completes this watery
trilogy, {Who says it's boring
when it rains?) Aunt Nina's

arrival during a downpour with
a. basketful of kittens will make
ling book a winner with arty

young cat-lover this Christmas.

As, will he Pepper and Jam
(Jonathan Cape. £5.95). It's a

rhymes; the latter also includes
puzzles.

Look. There's my Hat ! ( Bod-
ley Head. £4.50) by Maureen
Roffev. has some clever cut-
through illustrations.

A boy who hates baths is

pursued in You Can't Catch Me
(Bodley Head. £4.95) bv John
Prater.

“ Bunnykins ” (popular on
nursery pottery for 50 years)

now features in two srory books
by Warrener published by
Viking Kestrel: A Picnic for

Bnnnykim and Two Bunnykins
out to Tea (£2.95 each).

Finally. What's: so Special

About Today? (Hodder and
Stoughton. £4.95) by Andrroj
Krauze, ix a charming book,

perfect for the very young with
a birthday around Christmas-.

" I'D lei you in on a secret
about my son Solomon: he was
dead serious when he proposed
cutting (he haby in half, that
nmz. 1 swear to God. The dumb
son of * bitch was trying lo be
fair, not shrewd."

And Moses?

"It fell upon Mos^s, poor
soul, to lead us cut. He never
asked fnr the job and he got
no pleasure from it.

'Take off your shoes.' was
the first he hoard of H from
the huminz bush. * You’re
standing on holy ground.’

”

From ihe man who gave us
Cafch-22 a wonderfully funny
new novel. Gorl Kiinu-s. being the
acorhic. querelous. thoroughly
diesnehanted memoirs of an
eifWty King David, and no
ordinary David either, but a

wite-cracking. street smart,
Yiddisher -version, more at
home in Brooklyn than Bethle-

hem. A sour David, angry with
Michelangelo for sculpting such
a dreadful statue, angrier still

with Solomon for passing off

his father's famous song as his

own work; yet ’.hanking God

—

before they quarrelled—that he
is blessed with a good solid
English name rather than one
nr those unpronounceable
Biblical ones.

U was not always thus for
David. There v/cre good times
when he was a young man.
n?vt»r more so rh3n when
smiting the Plrlistmcs (“Oh.
boy. was that an angry' giant! ”)

or beating off a crowd of indig-

nant women who have just
identified one of 200 Philistine

foreskins he is collecnw for

a dowry..

• But (he rot sets in wttn the
object of that dowry. Princess
Michal. a Fri^’d. houseproud
virgin who makes it clear on
their wedding night just how
things are going to be. ** Michal.

my bride, was not just the
daughter al a king hut a bona-

fide Jewish-American Princess!

I had married a .TAP! Tam the

first in the 'Old Testament to

be sluck with one."
Fmm there m his eighth wife

Bathsbeba. slolsn-- from Uriah
the Hjrtite, a scheming hussy
who stirs it up among the others

when she demands an alabaster

bath, a west-facing apartment
and the rr'owT. for-hbr son Solo-

less prorfesslnn of women ("A
harem in a warm dimat* is not

an- easy thing to keep in mint
condition") to Abishag th®
Shunamraite. David's Iaat fling,

a nubile virgin whose energetic

ministrations can apparently do
nothin** for him. There is a

great deal of sex in thii nov^L
most of it lifted straight from
the Bible.

A great deal nf humour tod,

Jewish humour, questions
answered with questions—bril-

liantly done for the most part,

with occasional lapses into

bathos. Some of the jokes are
overworked, some go qfl too
long. The book as a whOlO has
only jne note to it. with little

variation in pitch and a total

a&cence of narrative thrust. But
ft is enormously, entertaining
nevertheless, the ultimate
Jewish joke, certainly the fun-
niest book of che year.

A Jewish hero toO. of a sort
in Fred Ublraan’s novel. Francis

van Thai is a distinguished

antiquarian, famous enough to

have featured on Desert (stand

Discs an irony not lost on. him
when his passenger plane coulee

down in the sea somewhere
between Hawaii and San Fran-
cisco. This is a slight book,
written with great - economy,
but a long way sub-Golding.

Knock Wodd
by Candice Bergen- .

Hamtah
Hamilton, £9.95. -225 pages

people who -wri re .encydo-

-p*e&i£ can bt as great a public
nuisance as people who sell

them. Wedging a foot firmly in

one's brain, they hector one with

too much information, too glibly,

-prolixly.' and unanalytically

delivered. Volume 2 of David
Shipman’S The Story of. Cinema.
encyclopaedic if not an
encyclopaedia, is ' an example.
One bows to the time and- effort

involved, in penning TOO pages

about almost every film you can

think of between Citizen . Kane
and Dohtcm (Volume I. pub-

lishid in 1972. dealt with almost

every film, before
Blit I

.
would be- suspicious of

the reader who bowed unre-

servedly to Shipman's odd blend

of the eccentric and simplistic

in his opinions, which are balfllv

set down, scantly areued. and

tritely lipkdd together.

The book Consists of a series

of film-by-film mini-reviews

which contain virtually no
Overall discussion of the artis-

tic, industrial or social contexts

in whieti these works were bom.
Meanwhile Shipman takes bis

no-nonsense sword of criticism

.and lops the top off Fellini's

Roma ("Cinematic -masturba-

tion").' Tarkovsky’s Andrei
Ru&tet) (“barren sf true con-

tent”) and the work* of Rowell

and Pressburger ("most of their

(lima are terrible"), while hav-

ing a fair old time with some
noted - Hollywood classics a*

well. (The Wild ‘Bunch, "a bor-

ing- film”; Vertigo. "12S minutes

0# 1 James Stewart and Kim
Novak mooning around San
TramSscd.”)

I am all for iconoclastic

opinion*. -but to Impress the-

do it .least have, to be Grout'd.

Here- they are. plopped down in

relentless succession vnth

neither a by-your-Ieave nor a

Q.EJ3.
' Samples of the kind of cinp-

lhatic raszle-danie that Shipman
mCst warms to are to be found

itootP-spread through Alexander
Walker’s Dietrich. A coffee-table

book this, but with no decaf-

feinated critical populism, thank
you. t differ with almost at

fnany of Walker’s opinions as I

do of Shipman’s, but at le?st

Walker is an imaginative writer

and * fervent lurid arcuer.

This is an admirable sashay
through th* career of the great
Marlene, from her not-a6-biimbl*
beginnings as a Prussian Major's

dauphin* to early work as a

stare actress and bit-part player

in films to the eclat of The Rtaf
Angel, and succeeding Stern-

berg movies to the late-flowering

career as a staging star of stage

and concert. The pictures jre a

knockout—the hollow-cheeked
goddess in elongated gowns lit

by divine fir* and Hollywood's
top cameramen—and the Wal-
ker prose is a worthy match.
Caddie* BCrgen is a beauti-

ful woman and underrated
actress who has now picked tip

a pen and written her. auto-

biography. Enoch Wood in

funny, flighty and has the a«r

(though goodness knows if the

reality) of being unghosted

-

What was it like to be tiie

daughter of a famous ventrilo-
quist (Edgar Bergen) whose
3ft dummies went everywhere
the family went (see illustra-

tion seven)? What was it lit?

to spend the early 1970s pick-

ing up
;
all the parts Julie

Christie didn't want? What is it

like to be a talented pberto-

£rapher' a* well as a famous
film star? What is it like to dk
married . to Louis Malle?
Answers to aH- these- questions,

and many more, here.

TH&MERCHANTS
The Big BtiStafU families of ArabU

Michael Held
'A thoroughly readable and reliable account ofthe rise of the most
important and richest merchants, and of the development of the
fascinating region where their family concerns operate.’ Ronald
Payne, The Sunday Telegraph '

FuilYlflusftated£15.£X)

QUEEN VICTORIA
la her Letter* wwljomrt*!*

A Selection by QirMopher Hibbert
:

Much previouslyunpublished material tsindudedin thisselection,
The Queen's own drawings illustrate the book, .together vrith

photographs of her fcmfly,. friends and ministers: •-

16 pages: of illustrations £I5.$5 •

SETTINGTHE EAST ABLAZE
Peter HopStirk

Tdb for thefirstthnethCstbry oftheBoIshaakattempt.betweeOtbe
wars, wsettheEastablasawhhthchfiadynewgoapelefMartismiU
is an extraordinary tale of intrigue and- treachery, barbarism;and

•
; 16 pages of tUusbatiora £ l.P-6.5

TrtWTiT IffTr&P'AV mS5*
*V#.vL * >3
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Putting on the
A la card
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Female

forms
THE striking visual pun

shown here is taken from

a fascinating photographic study

callrd Working Women by

Jessica Strang. Feminists may

find it strange that it is a woman
who has chosen to collect, in

such stunning profusion, some
200 designs, .all of which are

inspired by the female forim

Whatever stance you take, the

book is £4.95 worth of delight.

The tone that comes across to

me is amused, surprised, ironic

and curious—nothing about it

Theworld’s favourite shirt.

Available m sleeve lengths.
' "

' ArrowShinsUK
(Thc&ivjlcKbwShin Company Ltd)

ArrowHouse, 25 5avile Row,lOMDQNW1X 1AA
' "•

Tel:OM574410

THE WINTER coat is many
people's most Important

fashion buy. This year autumn
has been mild taut normally
coats are donned almost every
day for about six mouths, so
getting It right really matters.

Each year the look evolves
(manipulated, say the cynical,

by the designers and the
manufacturers who wish to
persuade us that we cannot
wear last year's model a
minute longer), being some*
times subtly, sometimes radi-

cally different from the year
before.

This year’s look, yon will

be happy to hear, is less a
dramatic change, more a
gentle development on pre-

vious themes. Manufacturers
are producing smarter ver-

sions of those 1950s men's
overcoats that teenagers used
to search out in local street

markets and second-hand
clothes shops. The mannish
look is still very much around.

But whatever the style and
mood, whether it's a trench-

style or more like an over-

sized, elongated blazer,

or even a cloak with hal-

ving sleeves, it must be
roomy.

Above all, do not choose one
that is too short — keep the
length to mid-calf if you are

feeling conservative, but if

you want something more up-
to-the-minute then efaoose onfe

that comes to Just above the

ankle.

Typical of this winter’s look
are the two coats photo-

graphed here. On the left is

Stephen Mark's version of tbe

mannish tweed — big and
loose-fitting it is made from
pare wool in grey, black,

beige or brown tweed and is

available at most shops stock-

ing Stephen Marks clothes

(including Harvey Nichols in

London. Hoopers in Torquay)
at about £180.

On the right is another
roomy, capacious coat, again
made from pure wool, but the

cuffs and edges are trimmed
in a contrasting colour. Made
hy Mansfield it comes in

truffle trimmed with black,

claret trimmed with black,

blond trimmed with navy or
black trimmed with truffle. In

sizes 8 to 14 it sells at about
£164 from Mansfield shops
within leading stores.

IF YOU’VE despaired of finding

Christmas cards that are appeal-

ing. original and on a Christ-

massy theme, seek out the

cards produced by Andrew
Jones Art. Regular readers may
remember that a few years ago

he produced ~A Deck of CaTds"

which featured works by good
living artists all of which had

been specifically designed to fit

on the back of an ordinary play-

ing card.

This time round Andrew
Jones has had the good idea of

commissioning a- series of origi-

nal works of art all on a Christ-

mas theme. The original idea

was that these works would then
be reproduced on Christmas
cards, so that the work became
accessible to many more people.

He approached artists of the

calibre of Howard Hodgkin (on

the short list for the recent

Turner prize). Henry Moore,
Peter Blake and Caret Weight,
and most of them welcomed the

idea with enthusiasm.
The cards have a wide variety

of styles. ranging from the

abstract richness of Hodgkin,
to the ethereal figure of

Henry Moore and the abstract

shapes of Peter Logan. They
don't go into the shops until the

end of nest week but when they

do they will sell at slightly

varying prices—they will be

roughly 50p each when sold

singly and about £2 for a pack
of 5. All royalties on llm

cards will go to the NSPCC
charity.

Find them at the Royal

Academy Bookshop. Burlington
House. Piccadilly, London Wl:
The Bluecoat Gallery. School

Laue. Liverpool; the Ikon Gal-

I ?•->-, 53-72 John r right Street,

Birmingham; The Scottish Gal-

lery, 94 George Street, Edin-

SSki' .VffSgfc*: i-

>

Robin by Peier Slake

burgh; the Fitzwillam Museum.
Trumpington Street and Prima-

vera, 10 King's Parade, both in

Cambridge; The Museum of

Modem Art, Pembroke Street,

Oxford: the Arrnlfini Gallery.

Narrow Quay. Bristol; and The
Paper Shop. 77S Fulham Rood,

London S\V6.

If you are interested in
_

the

pv intings they :•re on show
(and on sale) at the Odette

Gilbert Gallery, a Cork Street,

London Wl at prices ranging

from a few hundreds to a few
thousands.

It all H'cms u bright and en-

terprising idea and one that

Andrew Jones hopes might en-

courage people to commission
contemporary artists. He sug-

gests captains of industry and
company chairmen think about

commissioning a Christmas pic-

ture and then use it as the basis

of their corporate Christmas

cards— in other words, bring

some seasonal cheer to your
local artist and get yourself an
original card at the same time.
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seems angry or resentful. The
array of objects is astonishing,

ranging from doorknockers to

toastTacks, from corkscrews to

full-blown chairs and tables. As
Lorraine Johnson writes in the

introduction—“No part of her is

sacred—her skirts keep teapots

warm, dust furniture, dispense

perfume and even light up; her
lips become a sofa; her legs

kick smeke. open letters, hold

toast, file fingernails; her hands
hold flowers, scratch backs and
clutch golden chains."

Shewn above is a witty con-

temporary toastrack — in white
with red-painted toe-nails, it is

made by Carltonware.
The book is published by

Thames and Hudson and would
make a marvellous stacking

present.

ARROW
-SHIRT5-
Lir.GANCI >
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Round hand-embroidered
cotton cambric tablecloth

at £29.95

WHEN IT comes to linen,

whether for the bed, the table

or the bathroom, there is noth-
ing like white for real old-

fashioned pleasure. All those
sharply-patterned sheets and
colour co-ordinated sets that
seemed so enchanting a few
years ago now have a very
down-ar-heeJ Jook. The nicest

linen departments are awash
with crisp and frothy white.

In lime to make charming
Christmas presents is this

small collection of pure white

Clare Brooks

Sketched above, from left to right, are a cotton voile cushion cover at £9.95. a

cotton cambric version at £13.95 and finally another cotton voile one at £12.95

Cotton cover-up
cushion covers and tablecloths

from India. A11 are hand

embroidered acd come in pure

cotton—either cotton cambric
or cotton voile. They look deli-

cious but come with one small

drawback— everything should

be hand-washed in warm water

with a mild detergent. In my
experience they also need care-

ful ironing and benefit from
starching.

Each cushion is slightly dif-

ferent that being both the
penalty and the charm or the
individual and the hand-made,
but all the covers are made to

fit a standard size 38 cm square
cushion pad (though these you
will have to buy elsewhere
separately).

The cotton cambric covers

cost either £13.95 or £10.95

(depending upon the elabora-

tion of the embroidery—state

whether you want more or less

of it). They can be bought as

a pair for 124.95. In cotton

voile (which looks much frothier

and lighten they are £9.95 or

£12.95 (again depending upon
how elaborately it is embel-
lished) or £22.95 for the pair

The round cotton cambric
embroidered tablecloth (109

ems in diameter) is £29.95. All

prices include postage and
packing and all can be ordered ,

directly from Damask. lb

Delorme Street. London W6.

Party decorations

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh by George Hooper

y*

The Royal Bank
ofScotland

Base Rate

The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic announces
that with effect from
close of business on

23rd November 19S4 its

Base Rate for lending was
decreased from 10 per cent
per annum to 9J per cent

per annum

LOOK OUT for a new collection

of jewellery and accessories

created by a collaboration

between Yves Saint Laurent
and Cartier, but entitled the
Yves Saint Laurent Collection.

It features brooches, bracelets,

necklace and earrings all in.

a multitude of different

materials. There is the Gilt

Collection, the Ebony and Gilt

Collection and the Diamante
and Paste Collection—presum-
ably designed to cater for all

the current fashion fads.

Certainly the jewellers' that

I have seen is designed for

maximum impact—no discreet

little chains and almost insigni-

ficant diamonds. This is cos-

tume jewellery with panache
and flair and you should wear
it boldly.

Photographed here are

Athena earrings, featuring blue,

green, red or diamante stones

for £40. The necklace, rejoic-

ing in the name of Aneraophis.

comes either in gilt with blue

stone, or a nickel finish with

diamante and costs £120 while

the matching bracelet, again in

gilt and blue stone or nickel

finish with diamante, is £71.

The prices may seem high for

what are, after all. non-precious
materials, but they are not out
of line with other high-class

costume jewellery and some of

the collection does start as low
as £15. though at the iop end
you might have to pay up to

£400.

Dickins and Jones, Selfridges.

announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

26th November, 1984

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

10% to 9.5%

per annum /On

Harvey Nichols. Harrods. Fen-, have all taken the collection. Allders or Croydon and Essel-

wick and Debenhams in London Oul-of-London stockists include moni and McIntosh of Aberdeen.

BankQFlreiana
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ARTS

Voicesfrom the grave
^j[

While the philosophy goes
captivatingly on. I thought I

might try for some better luck
with the funnies this week, and
v.-as v/ell rewarded with The
•Vifshiil 'Writing Circle. Aficio-

nados would hare been immedi-
ately drawn to the name of F. S.

, JleDade. even before that of

John Byrne, who created him.
This “ distinguished poet

pointer- novelist and sa*r®.”

whom Mr Byrne has flourished

before us on the stage, had a
20-minute slot in Radio 3 on

Thursday. Mr Byrne at his best

is ODe of the funniest contem-
porary writers I know, and in

This tribute to SIcDade (v.-hmn,

a inspect. he thinks of as him-

frtf. or part of himself. *e*»n

in a distortns glass) he nos

B. A. YOUNG

indeed at his best. McDade
doesn’t come through it very
well: "mostly we are concerned
with the embarrassment of pre-

senter Tommy Towers in a BBC
studio. tA BBC Scotland studio

—this was part of tha Scottish

season.) The unrehearsed chat

with the studio crew and such
rtt-her outside subscribers as

Pierrotti’s fish and chicken bar
was hilarious, and played to per-

fection by Bill Paterson.

The 'philosophy was on Radio
4. so it was perhaps no surprise
that Radio 3 should be haring a

comic season. On Friday came
Fart One of Broomhouse Reach
by Colin McLaren. The Radio
Times calls it a suite in six

movements, for this is a comedy
shout an imaginary composer.
Martin Mend!. born in a Tam
in Germany but kept or board
Ion? enough to claim English
nationality. Mendl is dead, hut
manages to speak a commen-
ffpy from the grave, as a fairly

inexpert musicologist investi-

gates his lif® and works
T.'rrn®*. Midi's hioTm***®-,

had another streak of good luck
when he encountered the com-
poser's illegitimate daughter,
who had a cache of unpub-
lished works on the proDer
handling of which depends liis

rhaqce of a fellowship. In the
first movement we have pro-
erased no further than the
statement of the principal
themes, but there is incidental
music that is for once genuinely
"specially composed.” by Paul
Patterson. Mendl seems to have
been a contemporary of Gustav
Holst, hut it is too early yet to

say how the two composers*
music compares. Mendl is nlayod
T*v Parid d® Kcyser and Liripet

by Timothy Davies. Pi6f$ Plow-

vrrisht is the director.

Staying with the drama,
Wednesday afternoon gave us
Echoes from the Abbey, extrac-

ted by Sheila Hodgson from a

story by M. R. James, on Radio
4. She lands herself in a diffi-

culty by presenting James as a
living and participating charac-

ter; I've no idea what James
was Uke. but he dees tend to

draw himself in his stories as

somethin? of a superior person,

and in this one David March
can hardly avoid being what the

MP for Bolsover calls a pom-
pous sod. Not without cause, all

the same, for Arthur Lawton,
the protagonist, was really a
most frightful ass. and Arnold
Diamond rightly plays him as
one.
On th®. first nisjht nf his visit

t« Layton’s decaying prep-
school. James sees lights and
h*3r« voices in the mined
Ahbey. but Layton writes them
off. A little bov called Harley
(Timothy Stark) plays the r
(Timothy Stark) says that a

monk in black cams into his
room, end the maid finds a 16th-
century crucifix under his
mattress. Reluctantly. Layton
joins a mass visit to the ruins,
where 16th-century voices
speak of a Plot to burn the
buildings rather th3n hand
them over at the Dissolution
of the Ministries. To make a

short story shorter, the school
premisfis are then mysteriously
burnt down, and in <Ju* course
Layton, whom the insurance
company believes to have done
ir hbreplf, hangs himself in

the Abbey. Good old-fashioned

supernatural melodrama in its

wav. I suppose, decently done
under David Johnston.

Magnificat, on Radio 3 the.

same evening, was described as

“a dramatis®d imuTessien nf the
thought and writing of James
Kennaway. drawn from hia i

novels, notebooks and letters."

T hare newer been a Kennaway
fatt. and now t understand why.
He was a writer not because he
became aware of a natural
ta1®nt. but because be was deter-

mined to be one. from a ouite
eartv ase. "AH dav and half the
ni°bt. t think of nothing but
writing.” he said. What was
more. he was determined to

“hiare out” in whatever profes-

sion he undertook, and as
writing was all he did hesid®s
soldierins. he had to btare in
that I don’t know h**w much
Ws personal itv construction
corresponds with the real K®n-
tnwav. but T hope very little.

He sound self-centred and arro-

gant and certainlv I never
heard airvnnfi say this of him
in h'«s lifetime. If this pm-
jrrjomm® is what wp. are to

r*m®mh®r h’m by. let us change
the title of Nunc D»rnittK

ofParis i

Strauss—old and new
Jr i Tbr recording, of Der Rosen- than their ddsthwofifl

BY MICHAEL COVEN EY

The GomMie Franchise |*

trying hard to wake up under a
new artiptic director. Edwige
Feuillfcre has said that her
current appearance as the
Duchess in Anouilh's plangent
roseate pre-war Liovi&uj at the
Corqedie des Chapps-EIysees
will he her last. rite city’s

oldest theatre, the magnificent
Palais-Royal, is celebrating its

bicentenary with a revival of
one of the brilliant farces
Feydeau wrote for that very
stage. Le Dintfon.

Nothing too much changes
in the Paris theatre. Peter
Brook is preparing an intimidat-
ing epic for his Eouffes du
Non! early nest year. The top-

less dancing girls at the Lido
still wear great long Christine

Keeler hair pieces which they
swish around to the obvious
delight of table-fulls of

Japanese tourists; and the
Lido's resident stigbLofibapd
artist is still the best in the
business. Nobody could recom-
mend 3 visit to any new play, t

although there were muted c

suggestions that one might risk i
vet another new piece about
Sylvia PLatb performed by r
Delphi ne Seyric and her I

CSeyrig's) daughter. i

The centre piece of the city’s

theatre is obviously Strehler

s

production of Corneille’s
L'illusion at the Odeou. reviewed
earlier this week. The Theatre
de 1’Europe is a government-
funded project spread over
three years, in which Strehler

hopes to create a truly Euro-
pean community of theatre such
as the late Peter Daubeny
would have approved. Last
season he offered a spectacular
Tempest. This season’s Cor-
neille revelation, one of the
greatest production I have seen,
will be followed in the New
Year by Strindberg’s Temperate,
from Strehler’s Piccolo Theatre
in Milan; a joint production,
with our own Almeida Theatre
in Islington of Dostoyevsky’s
The Possessed, directed by
Lyubmov; and Ingmar Berg-
man’s version of King Lear
from Stockholm.

This is all arranged, from the
Paris end. on a government
grant of FFr 12m (about
£1.05m) a year. There is a
small but well-organised staff

working in tandem vyith the
resident Odeon staff, and an
excellent quarterly publication
which documents and comments
upon theatre throughout
Europe. Of course, there are
local rumbles about Strehler
being pampered by French
money. The best answer to

Philipe Crubezjr and Yves Delabesse In Marivaux’s “ Le jeu de
amour et du hasard

”

that is Streftler's own work I
doubt if there is a production
in Europe to rival L 'illusion.

The ComSdie Franjajse. which
receives an annual grant of

FFr 98m (about £S.?m. far more
than our National Theatre re-

ceives with less to show for it)

has long-term plans for a second
large auditorium but. mean-
while. has to compete with

Strehler at the Odeon. The new
director, Jean-Pierre Vincent,
has a three-year conrract extend-

ing to July 1986. He is highly

regarded in Paris, but I cannot
believe that his new production
of Le Misanthrope is his best
work. It is a stilted, almost
lifeless presentation, with hack-
neyed comic business, a paltry

and unimaginative design by
.Tean-Paul Chambas and un-
inspired acting.

Sitting in one of those mar-
vellously comfortable fouteuils

at a Misanthrope matinee is one
of the most seductive induce-
ments to sleep I can imagine.
Thft speaking was solid and
audible in the perfect dry
acoustic, but where was
Molitre’s comic rage, his vicious

glee? Michel Aumom plays
Alceste. Ludmila Mikael (who
spent a brief spell with the
RSC) C41im£ne. I heard many
good reports of Ivanov, also in
tlie repertoire, and there is to

be a new B&r&tice in December,
directed by Klaus Michael
Griiber, the first German to be
invited to direct at the ComSdie
Jrancaise.

Persisting with the classics. I
took a trip out to the suburb of
Saint-Denis Hike coins to
Greenwich from Marble Arch)

where, at the Th44tre Gerard
Philip*, one of the two dozen
generously funded “ national
centres" in France, there is a
bizarre but never dull produc-
tion of Marivaux's Le jeu de
I'cmoitret du, hasard (slated for
revival by the National
Theatre). The Game of Love
ar.d Chance is a sinewy, worldly-
wise comedy in which two
aristocratic lovers, disguised,
unbeknown to each other, as

servants, play out an amorous
charade while their respective

reol servants, pretending to be
aristocrats, make a less com-
plicated business of falling for

each other.

There is an insurmountable
element of the uber mensch
mentality here, however much
you care to so on about mari-
roadoffr. Director Robert
Giron&s elaborates this quality

by giving the piece Sadean over-

tones. with the heroine Sylvia

(Ann® Torres) frantically and
resentfully wielding her apron

of disguise like a sexual threat,

and violently kicking Dorente
(Philippe Crubezy) in the groin.

Her father. Oregon, totters

around on red high heels. And
she is more than affectionately

attached to her brother Mario.

This sort of lively outr'ageous-

ness would be totally passe if

you did not feel that, all the

time, the show was trying
seriously to engage with, and
respond to, Marivaux. And I

did feel that The auction opens
and closes with a spectacular
rain fall. The social emphasis
of the exchanges is inverted by
setting the play on a stage-left

raised platform for the amorous

histrionics. and in a hay field

stage right. A flock of sheep

are nuzzled and supervised by a
busy dog. and a shepherd dis-

interestedly surveys the scene

from the security of an upstage

soft. _

_

Meanwhile, back at hasp.

Edwige Feuillfere is packing

them in for some silly, tender
Anouilh, revived by Pierre

Boutrofl with the original,

charming music of Francis

Poulenc. The Duchess is fret-

ting over a melancholic nephew
who fell in love with a singer.

Ltocadia Gardi. only to lose

her m an accident similar to

that suffered by Isadora Duncan.
The nephew is beguiled in a

moonlit park with an attractive

substitute (Sabine Haudepin)
and a hired band. Similar

themes of marginal manipula-
tion. illusion and reality, melan-
choly and regret, are being

treated rather - more imagina-

tively across town at the. Odeon.
but Feuillere does transmit a

secure and resonant power and
the speech in which she urges

the young girl to go on as her-

self and no longer as LCocadia

has a wonderful emotional

force. Behind the skittish

authoritarianism. Feuill&re hints

at a lost life and love of her
own. Every flicker carries to

the rafters of the ComCdie (a

house particularly associated

with Anouilh). T know, because

I could only squeeze into a

strapontin in the balcony-

‘

It was strapontin time, too,

at the Palais-Royal, a theatre

interior I would Gladly view 1

while hanging from a chan-
delier. let alone parked on a

pop up bracket seat. Le Dinriott

is given an effervescent produc-

tion by Jean Meyer, even

though last Saturday night’s

show was in part vitiated by
a missed entrance (in Fey-

deau?) and a resultant outbreak
of " cotpsing."

But the evening was full of

pace, vivacity and pain.- the

second act hotel bedroom a

tumultuous riot of marital and
extra-marital disaster. This
sequence is one of Feydeau's
greatest achievements. Although
the cast is well led by Jean
Fiat as the eponymous “turkey ”

I especially enjoyed the old
couple whose anniversary trip

to the Opera turns into a bed-

room nightmare with ringing

bells, discarded slippers, adul-

terous accusation*. irate fellow
hotel guests and hints of mass
rape. The booming old boy is

played, splendidly, by Pierre
Torrwrd. his deaf sleeping part-

ner by Jacqueline Doyen.

The recording- of Der Rosen-
! kavalier made by Herbert Vos

|

Karajan and a glorious cast for

EMI in- 1936 was one of the
main products of his immensely

; important alliance with Walter
Legge and the FhiUannonia
Orchestra in the 1950s. Despite
its age it remains one of the
finest versions of the opera

available, and it's significant

I
that even a conductor as eager

! to revise his recorded interpre-

j

rations as frequently as Von
Karajan has waited until the
advent of digital recording and
the compact disc before revisit-

ing Rosenkavalier,

The new version comes from
Deutsche Grammophon (413

163-1. four records) and
followed the strategy of Von
Karajan's other recent opera
ventures in preceding a pro-

duction of the opera at the
Salzburg Festival in- 1983. Max
Lappert reviewed a revival of

that production here in August,

j

and had important reservations;

some of those same strictures

may be addressed to the record-

ing. But a more immediate
comparison with the old EMI
recording is prompted by the

company's canny decision to

reissue it in a digitally re-

mastered form (EMI 2900453,
four records; the newly
packaged set is due in the
shops next month).

Scrutiny of recent Karajan
performances and those of the
1950s and early *BOs generally
reveal a fondness for smoother
contours’ in the later accounts,
a -more sumptuous sound, and
moderate tempi. All these

.

points apply equally to the two
Rosenkavaliera; the, Salzburg

version is almost always more
measured, allowing the singers
greater room to express them-
selves. and consistently warmer
toned. Yet the concern for

textural homogeneity creates its

own problems, particularly in
an opera with such a lapidary
text, and in which acute musical
characterisation is paramount.

Where the Philharmonia
creates a web of marvellously
inflacted motifs and delicate

tints, the Vienna Philharmonic
is more bland (and by no means
as precise in its ensemble), the
emotion now generalised. Bat
Karajan manages some of the

score’s more languorous

moments even more seductively

nowadays; the closing pages of

the first act are most eloquently

restrained, with the slow tempo
gently sustained. The Act 2
waltzes are less successful, for

here the lack of crispness in

the Vienna strings blurs the
rhythmic profile just too much.

The principal singers also

offer less pungent characterisa-
tion. a greater vocal unanimity.

than their distinguished pro-

decesscrs. Anna Tomowa^Slntow^

Agnes Baltsa, Janet Perry and
Kurt Moll do not measure up
taSchwarzkopf, Ludwig, Stieh-

.
Randall and Edelftrtfln. but

their virtues *re conmderebler
Moll's Ochs i? flndy ano£ solid

and sonorous, dtUbenarely
avoiding the echt-Viennese Into-,

nation of Edetaiarta; ' Agnes
Baltsa is

~ unfailingly attentive
1

to. the vocal detail, -though: she

does not project Octavian with

the -force of personality she

usually commands on. stage.

Tomowa-Sintew is - natura lly

very different from Schwarz-

kopf, a less protean Marschal-
Tin, less intrinsically interesting,

but quietly savouring ' each
morsel .of the text

The serious disappointment is

Janet Fury's Sophie-thin,
brittle at "the top 'and "quite
a nonymoua with nothing ; like

•

the sheer vocal allure of Stieh
Randall. Those who require a

RosenkaodUer in the most
modern sound will buy the DG
recording and find a good deal
of idiomatic Strauss conducting,
and some- remarkable orchestral
refinement; those looking far
a sharper focus on the opera
will return to the old EMI set,

and in Its fine refurbishment
not forfeit a great deal in- tech-
nical quality.

.

Even •' the most ardent
Strausslan who is likely to want
to possess both these Rosen-
.kaoaliers m his library would
not want more than a single
recording :of his B minor piano
sonata Op 5, nor the five piano

RECORDS
ANDREW CLEMENTS

pieces Op 3. The sonata is

strongly made, harmonically
assured, and utterly lacking in

individuality.

The point of the new CBS
issue coupling the two works
(CBS 38659) is the pianist, for

a sticker' on Jhe sleeve reveals

that these were the last record-

ings made by Glenn Gould
before his death from a stroke

in October 19S2. The playing is

magnificent; no one could

regard his hugely virile, joyful

approach as at oil valedictory.

For alt the importance of his

recordings of Bach, it sometimes
seems as if Gould enjoyed him-
self most in tackling neglected
19th-century works—sonatas by
Bizet, Grieg, and now Strauss

—

when his prodigious technique
and infectious delight in simple
extrovert display could take
over. These accounts make the
best possible envoi.
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Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Russian vote is rigged ifiV

4 From behind a vehicle
watch the leaders (S)

10 For instance, left out Celtic
hermit (Ti

11 Sweet youth le?der missing
our sincerity

12 Said to refuse the Marines,
as a rule (4)

15 Cheered when putting grit

in. object 1 10)

33 Simpleton on dole is drunk
(6 )

16 Giving me, for oxajhple,

money tn go Into the

assembly <T)

50 On ring road with wealthy

bird! (7)

21

Edna moved after the doc-

tor grumblpl l.fi)

24 Pay z Parisian artist caught

in 'meter fiddle (iO)

25 Kind stenographers do this

(4) ^ .

28 Back this morning with the

body or a dog

29 Stick a lettuce in something

sweet (“1

S9 As affectionate as a senior

nurse" (8)

31 Tex set cut to form a group

(6)

DOWN
l Still in the way. Ann turns

to follow dog i?)

5 Acting for another clergy-

man, takes the promissory,

notes (9)

,1 Around mid-day. set out llie

food (4)

5 Fixed, in addition, to cover
an unpleasant task <S)

S Orders it on getting involved
with production (10>

7 In the middle of the morn-
ing applied to go first (5)

8 Laugh at Deidre, getting out
of shape (6)

9 Scarcely a street in which
you find jail i5>

14 Typ e of pigeon served with
spinach (10)

17 Butter and milk producer
(9»

18 Contemptuous of curls

arranged around Nina's head
(S)

19 Sticking notice on present,

off we went (S)

22 People use them to make
balls triangular! (6)

23 One needs a hand to shift

the props (3)
25 Grandma began to paint At

73 (5)

27 Peru variety Is clean! (4)*
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BBC 1
* Indicates programme
in black and white

8.30

am The Perishers. S-35
The Littl-st FToho. 9.00 Saturday
Superstore- 12.12 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand introdur®d by

Desmond Lynam. including
12.55 News Summary: Foot,
frail Focus with Bob Wilson;
Racing Review with jockev
Rill Smith and Racine from
Newburv at 12.4-5. 1.15 and
1.5ft: Snooker; Tfre Coral
United Kingdom Ch^nrOinn-
shin: Ruftby TJn'On: Wal®« v
An«tr*3i*: A fhWics; The
Prato Food Markets 7*ter-

natiodal Cras Country; Final
at 4.4ft.

fi.ftS X«w-s.
s.i" "R-eio-ial Precg-smutes.
." ?n Tb^ T^rnfic.

5.45 'rile Noel I/StO
T^te Rreakf»*t Show.

Fun Rouse.
T.io .Input ^“avo,
S.OO TTi.r>®-TTil

8.30

-

ni-na?ty.
*».®n w-mn.
in.io and Swrt.
l«.?s Matrfi of tt>e Day
11.15 Snoe»v®r. Tonv K&9W]«x

and Cliff Thorburn are in

action, on separate table*,

in the Coral United King-
dom Chaipuionshin.

REGIONAL V.VRTATIONS
)Valr<—5.15-5.20 pm Sports

Neve Wale?.
Scotland—5.15-5.20 pm Srore-

bnard. 1025-11-15 S.pnrt'nene..

Northern Treland—-4.55’5.03 rm
VnrtheTi Trelaiid Remits 5.13-

S.?n N«rrb®rn Tmj^nrt N®wk.
l?.on.i° os Northern Ireland
Npv-s Headl ;nes,

F-nslant*—5-15-3120 vm London—S'jort: South West (Plymouth)
—Spotlight Pw>rr ar.d Neva:
All (Vher Rnrti.elh Regions—
Sport/RK'ffiial News.

BBC 2

10.30

am Snooker: The Coral
United Krazdem Cham-

, pinujhin—action from the

firsf-rtrrod natch«5 at

Prestnn.
i 11 SO Ouen UniveTSttv.

tJJ5 pm Saturdav Cinema (1):

“ Wnrlfl fnr Ranwn.” Dan
Dun-ea and Gene Lock-
hart

3.15 The Skv at Nitfct.

3J13 Saturday Cinema
•The Strati," starring

Grace Kelly. Alec G-ija-

ness and Louis Jourdan.
520 Snooker. (Further cover-

age of the Coarl United
Kingdom Chamnionshipl.

8^5 A Vou5 La France.
1 T.00 Shakesreare in Pwvoec-

rire; King John. SiT Peter
Parker nreients his

neraonal view of this play.

7J5 News and Snort
7.49 Rugby Special. Coverage

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No. 5,572

Mrs S. Pratt, 60 Latchmere

Road. Kingston-upon-Thaines,

Surrey. Mre A. Poyndcr, S Port-

land Place. Whittlesey, Peter-

borough. Mr P- S. Bagwell. 14

Brent Way, London N3. Mr P.

W. Clark. 1 Barretts F.oad,

Dutiton Green. Sevenoaks, Kent.

Mr P. Murphy, Fairfield Tite

Hill, Englefield Green. Surrey,

nf Wales v Austral’* from
Cardiff Arms Park: rbis
the rest of the weekend's
msby Tie^-s.

8.30 Th® Saturday Alt^rnanre;
•‘The t-if® and Death nf

Fine John.’’ by William
Miakesneare.

11.10 Tw Gear Rallv Report.

For fhp first time. cr>m-

prehnurivo ct>v®ray® nf
fh® T.nmhani RAC Rallv.

whirh starts tomnrrnw in

r-h-rter and will rover

S.fttlft iriles of England,
Scotland and Wales over
five days.

n.?5 N®ws on Turn.

11.30-1-7“ pre The Tt^’an rilm:
** Si Hrtipg A sain Frem
n-hr®r.’’ (patten film with

Fcrl/'b subtitles).

6.00 am T)r-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme.
9.2-1 Cartoon Time.
fl.30 Frascle Rock.

10-00 The Saturday Starship.

11.20 Mister T.
11.43 Catwearle.
12.15 pro World of Sport; 13.20

World Championship Box*

ing 19S4 with Jim .Rosen-

thal: 12.43 News: 12'.50 On
The Ball: LIS pm Racing
from Ayr introduced by
Derek Thompson: 1.30

Modern Rhythmic Gymnas-
tics— The European Cham-
pionships from Vienna:
1.43 Racing from Ayr: 2.00

Modern Rhj’thir.ic Gymnas-
tics from Vienna: 2.15

Racing from Ayr: 2.30 The
Sportstar nf the Year
Awards Lunch; 3.10 Heavy,
weigh* Boxing from Gates-
head Leisure Centre: 3.43

Half Tim® Soccer Round-up:

4.00

Wrestling: 4.45 Results.
5.00 News and Sport.
5.03 Candid Camera.
5-35 Blockbusters.

6.05 Tlie A-Teara.
7.00 Tarby and Friends.
7.45 Punchlines.
5.15 3—2—1.
9.13 The Gent.le Touch.

10.15

News and Sport.

10.30

Saturday Nightmare:
"Magic" starring Anthony
Hopkins. Ann-Margret
and Burgess Meredith.

10.10 am London News Head*
lines followed by Bel*

lamy.
1.93 am Night Thoughts with

Canon Peter Ball.

.
7.00 News Summary followed

by Seven Days
7.30 Sugar International Net-

ball Trophy; England v
Taraajca from Wembley.

S.OO The Sonnets of William
Shakespeare.

JUS Murk and Brass.

9.13 Ladybirds: Bertiie Read-
ing presents 1 "potted
history" of her life to
date.

10.00 Hill Street Blues.
11.00 Pashms Up Daisies.

f 11.30 "The Thirteenth Chair.”

S4C WALES
1.10 pm VVb4t tha Papvra Say. 1.25

A V/ealf tn Politics- 2.06 Rypbi: Cymru
v Awitralit. 3.55 The Wine Pre-
gramme. 4.25 The British at War. C.20
Th* Avennars. 7.20 Suoarttri. 7.20
Nawvddiop, 7.45 Si6n a SHn. 8.15
Meirion vr'-iiuma. 9.15 Y Maas
Chwina. 10.35 Callan. til 55 Feature
FiJm: *' 7h* Kennel Murder Case."

REGIONS
IBA tttqjrinj London except

at'm* following times.

GRANADA
S 15 em H'?fsr T 11.2P C^'oe.

12.15 e/n Haw«i Five-O. 1.05 Back
cl r*« Seventma: " Yu."

HTV
9 fS am Ti>* WanderfuT gtarne cf

Promisor Ifiwel. 9.35 Miner T. 11.20
fewer Murphy. 12.13 pm HTV News.

TSW
9.35 am Mierar T S.57 Gue Honay-

tiir’e Mioic EirrSrie/e 11.20 Freeze
Freme. 12.12 pm TSW Reg,gnat New*
5.06 Mews port. 5.10 The Smurfs. 5.35
Canr»i4 Cemar?.12.15 am Pastaener.
12.39 S^nih West V-'eathcr and Slnp-
p.ng Forecast.

TYNE TEES
9 35 am Morning Glory. 9.55 Young

Loota round. 1160 Batmen. 12.13 pm
North 6n*t New*. 5,05 North Ee-t
News. 5.10 Cmdid Cemere.

. 12.15 ent
Jen life: Drummer Art Blakey per-
formj with h)a proup. tha Jars
M*ssenger9. «,05 poerr'e Corner:
Marlene ?idawey read* *'

I l^now Not
Vrhsra They Hava Laid Him."

YORKSHIRE
9Z5 am Regleml Waalher Foreeaet.

9 35 Mister T, 11.a Bartlaaur
Gilactica. 12.15 am Taachsra Only.

1.05 pm Makice The Most Of
...your leisure time,

1.30

Chips’ Comic.
f2.00 “The Coeoamts” ’star-

ring tha Marx Brothers.

,f345 "Jitterbugs ’*
• starring

Laurel and Hardy.
5.0S Brooksid®.

6.00

Danger Man.
6-30 RocK-N-Ameriea.
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RADIO

BBC RADIO 1

<S)*elao VHF Stereo

S.09 em Peter Povrell. 10.00 Oa>'e
Lr* Travis. 1.00 pm Lenny Henry fS1
2.110 Paul Gambaicini (S) 4.00 Satur-
d=-v Live fSi . BJO In Caneert fSl.
7.30 Ian Brass. SJ0-1Z.DQ am Di*i®
Peach.

BBC RADIO 2
3.05 am David Jaeabs (3). 10^0
Sounds <rf the 60s (S). 11.08 Album
Tima IS). 11.02 Sports Desk. 1.00 pm
The News Kuddline* with fioy Hudd.
1JO Sport on 2,- Cricket: News Inm
En^lend'a tounats In Indio and a
report from Brisbane on the second
test between Australia and the West
Indies; Football prospects; Racin')
frem Newbury at 1J5Q, Hannessy
Comae Gold Cub: Rugby Union:
Wdlei v Australia; Football: second-
half commentin' on an important
name: Snorts Report including 5.35
Cneket — news from India, 5.«0
Snooker ,' Recirg ' Boa'nq—previtw;
5 50 Raelno Results: 5.55 Football
Results. I-DO Folk on 2. 7.00 Jazz
Score. 7.30 An Enplijh Evening Con-
cert recorded »t The El etch ley Leisure
Centra a-» pirt of this year’* Milfnn
Kevnes Fabruary Festival (S>. 8.10*

0.30 During the interval Alan Hyman
Hike about Eno'>sh Theatre music.
9.30 Big Band 5pacial fS). 10.02
Soor«* Dtak. 10.05 Kan Bruea (5).
iff.OS *m Nioht Owle with Dave Geliy
f5). 1.00 Peter Dickson fsj. 3.00-

4X0 Pop Over Euross (Si.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Ne«s 7.06 Aubarie (P»
S.OO News 9.05 Record Review fSl
10.15 Stereo Release (8) 11.00 Robert
Mayer Concert IS)

. 12.15. pm Schubert
Songo (3). 1.00 Newr. 1,05 Albemi
Strino Quartet (SJ. 2.00 Verdi's

Onoras (SI "La battaglia di legneno."
sung 111 Italian by Jose Carreras,

MiTteo Manuguerra. Katia Rscciarellr

with Austrian Radio SO rondueted
by Gtrdelli. incf.udmg 3.00-3.05 JuhBn
Fudden talks sbaut the opsrs. 4.00
Ceclle Oueeet piano music by Chopin
and Faure (5). 5JR) Jazz Record
Reauesis (S). 5A5 Critics' Forum.
6.35 Franz Schmidt (S). 8.25 Scottish

Season: Another Look at the Thistle.

Neil Corcoran considers recent Scot-
tish poetry. 9.10 Scottish Staton: B8C
Scottish Symphony Orchestra. Robin
Oit. William Wallace. Thee Muagrave.
Kenneth Leighton (S). 10.20 New
London Consort: French music ol th*

lata 14th century (S). 11.00 Haydn
(SJ. 11.57 News.. 12.08-1ZJJ5 im

1

Scottish Season; Border Ballads (S).

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

era News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.1

B On Tour Farm. 7.4S In Perspec-
tive. 7.50 Down to Earth. ‘ 7.55
Weather; Travel. 5.00 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport On 4.- 3.43 1

Yesterday in Parliament. S.47 Weather; I

Travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 Checkpoint.
9.30 Profile. Janet Cohan talks to
travel writer and novelist V S.

Nnoauf about his hie and career.

9.50 News Stand. 10.06 Tha Week m
Westminster 10.30 Pick of the Week
(S) 11.30 From Our Own Corre-
spondent. 12.00 News; Money Box.

j

12.27 pm The News Quiz. 12.55
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? from Christen uren. Dorset.

I.55 ShiDDinq Forecast. 2.00 News:
The Afternoon Play (S). 3.00 News.
The Bufkiss V/ay (S) 3.30 A Tims
to b? Born. 4.15 The Chip Shop (5).
4.45 Keep YOur Tails Up. 5.00 Wildlife.
5.25 Week Ending [51. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather Travol. G.QO
News: Spoils Round-up. 6.25 Deseu
Island Cuss (5). 7.0S Sup the Week
with Robert Robinson (S) 7.45
Biker's Qozsn fSi. 850 Saturday
Nioht Theatre fS}. 9^0 Weathar. 10.00
News. 10.13 Ths Seeker in the Desert.

II.00 Evening Service (S). 11.15 The
Faithmakers. 11.30 Son of Cliche (S).
12.00-12.15 am News.

BBC RADIO LONDON
B.04 an London Weekend. 8.30 The

Magic Carps: Company. 9.03 It Seems
Lika Only Yesterday. 9.30 Corridors of
Power. 10.02 Ait Thet Jszz, 11.30 Jeff

Young's Saturday Show. 2.02 pm
Breakthrough. 3.30 Tha Great Com-
parers. 6.00 Guideline. 6.30 Big City,

7J0 Held Tho Front Page 8.00 Eastern
Ear. 8.30 Good Fismng S.OO As RediO
t 12.00-4.00 am As Radio 2.

LONDON BROADCASTING

7.00

am AM wm Dianna Siradlmq,
10.00 CJiv# Bull's f Pflcnt-m,
1.00 pm Time OH vmh Stive Allen.
2.00 Sperts^Mtch with Dave Brenner

j

and Jeff Sratimg. 6.00 Sis O'clgck
News with Paul Woodley 6.30 Carol I

Allen's Cinema Screen. 7.t» Geer Male
jwith Mimmi Joshi (In English and

Hindustani with music and nows). 9.00 '

Laurence Spicer's Siqht Unseen. 9JO
Wins, Food and OrmV. 10,00 Dan
Demon’s Nlghtflne. 1.00 am Sara
LuoiRQ Lane's Niqht Extra.

CAPITAL RADIO
7-GO am Dave Cash's Breakfast Show.

10.00 Piet of tha Pope Taka Two with
Alan Freeman. 12.00 The Kenny Everett
Show. 2.00 pm Nicky Home. 5.00 Greg
Edwards—Soul spectrum. 8.00 David
Rodrigan'a Roots Rockets. 11.00 Mike
Allen. 1.00 am Fusions with Stave
ColUna.

CHESS SOLUTION'S

Solution to Position No. 543

1 . . . Q-K2! 2 R-ONS. Q.B2:
3 R-QR8 (3 R-KBS, K-N2 or 3
Q-N3. R-K3IL Q-N2 or Q-£3 wine
White's rook or queen.-

Solution to Problem No. 543

1 B-RS.- HI... K*R2; 2 0- ,

QR1. K-N2: 3 Q-KN7. If 1 . . .

1

K-B2: 2 Q-B2 di and mate by
3 Q*Q8$ or 8 Q-KR7.

”793

Iff THEAUCTIONEERSANDVAUJERS. ^
KJKIHCDMINGAUCTIONS

Wednesday28lh November at 11 aon.

SELECTEDENGLISHANDCONTINENTAL
WATERCOLOURS

For{urtberfnfomatianpiemeceaUKiCmtiiM Oliphsat.

TWreday29LhNovemberat1 1 aan.

nNEBRITISlLAAlEIUC-VN,AUSTRALIAN
AND CONTINENTAL OILPAINTINGS

InHud in- sfi iw nil painting byihh 'jrandfaiher of Xu-tnlian 1 andteape
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Not a great year for Burgundy
IF the 13S4 vlutag? Ip Bur-
gundy were to be judged by the
resuits' of the auction . in

Beaune last Sunday of the
Hospices de Beaune! 1

? own
wines, it could be concluded
Chat this re s very fine mintage
and superior to isSCi. The 572
casks of red wine were sold for
an average r.f Frs '22.875
(£2,000) a cask (24 dozen
bottles), an increase of ,"50

per cent on last year. This
would have been higher still

but the prices of the later red
cuvge lots flagged towards the
end of this gruelling 5$ hour
auction, timed by candle and
fuelled by relentless, over-am-
plified 41 barking.”
The 044 casks of white bur-

gundy secured a far greater in-
crease, 58 per cent on 3988.
with an average of Frs 45.209

(£4,000). This would have been
something nearer 40 per rent
but for massive bids, largely
American-inspired, right at the
end of the sale when 3} casks
of the favoured Corton-Charle-
magne Cuvte Franqois-de-SaUns.
that had brought Frs 50.000
apiece for the 1983 vintage,

went for Frs 105.000 each. Tv.-n

casks of the Corton-Vergennes
Cuvle Paul-Chansnn made Frs
70.000 (Frs 50,000 in 10831,
and five casks of, Meursaulr-
Charmes Cuv4e Albert-Grivauit
sold for Frs 50,000 iFn 31.000
In 1983). The sale was a record

‘Frs 15.8S6.000 (Frs 13.792,000

a poor spring produced a late,
• irregular flowering of the vine
and a failure of many of the
grapes to swell fwiflferondope).

A fine, hot July was followed by
a stormy August and then a
decidedly wet September be-
fore a slightly late vintage.
Officially this began in the
Reaujnlais on September 34, in
the Mflconnais on the 28th, in
the COte d'Or on October 1 and
In Chablis on the 8th. Those,
including growers in part of the
Beaujolais, who picked in the
last week oE September pro-
duced good wine. Further
north the grapes were not ripe
then, and there was rain almost
everywhere in the first week of
October, when nearly all the
Hospices de Beaune grapes were

in Chablis, and smaller titan
average in Maconnais/Cbalon-
nais 'and Braujolais,

It cannot be said that 1984 is

2 bad C6te d'Or vintage, such
as 1975 (especially in the reds)
and above all 1977. and I tasted
some undeniably promising 1984
white Meuisault-s. Poor weather
conditions, particularly in pre-

vintage September, meant there
was insufficient sugar in the
grapes. The result is that the
wines tend to be low in alco-

holic strength end in fruitiness
and they are often thin.

In the pre-sale tasting in the
Hospices’ fine cellars I found
*wne of the wines almost un-
bearably acid, partly because
thov were already undergoing
their second malo-lactic fer-

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

WINE

EDMUND PENNING-
R0W5ELL has just
returned from
Burgundy where be
fraud the 1984 vintage
to be more expensive
and inferior to that of

1983-

the relatively excessive pnee
level it held a few years ago.

and shot up this year from

Fra 8.000 to Frs 10.000 a cask
j

—st least equal to that of Meur-
sault, a wine generally of

greatly superior qualify.

Since there is no “spare"’ vine-

yard land in the Cdte d'Or and
not much elsewhere, except per-

haps in the outer areas of Chab- '

Iis, there is little likelihood of
j

white burgundy prices doing
anything but continuing to rise,

at least while American demand
remains. Consequently those
who particularly enjoy white
burgundy—and their rivals in
California are unUkr-y to be
any cheaper while the dollar
stands so high—should buy the

1983s. while still available here
at something like opening
prices. »nd keep theit powder
dry until the f,Jiure of the

1984s is more assured.

A record in anti-chess

' [Nsi -S';

n<L£&'T

>.V

scored between them a tied

match and the world champion-

ship,

low.

7—" FeJIow-Russians don’t

dare to beat Karpov." Since

winning the world title. Karpov
has lost some four games to

other USSR players. Bui except-

ing Korchnoi, his loss percent-

age against opponents from
other countries is also extremely

So K and K are boring us

—

yes; but cheating us—no.

POSITION- So. 543

Anatoly Karpov and Garri Kasparov on their way lo a world record

The 19S4 ted burgundies, in

spue of The Hospices' hignr-:

prices, do not hive such imme-
diate sale appeal, though s< me
merchants think they may turn
out better than ilie whirrs.

Their prices overall may net
be highe- u,an the more success-

in! 19S3s. and the? are expected
to devcVp quickly. owing lo

lack of alo.'hnlic sm :14th. Thcv
have, as always, been chaptal-

ON Wednesday Karpov and
Kasparov played their 17th
successive draw at the world
title match in Moscow, exactly
doubling the previous record of
eight draws set by Capablanca
and Alekhine in 1927. The
normally docile Russian audi-
ence. which reacted to draw
number 15 by derisive whistles
and an angry hum of protest,

expressed the view of many
chess fans round the world.
The rationales and explana-

tions are well known. Karpov.
4—0 up in the match, is con-

the fight . . - should be held
contemptible for reasons of
sport and be judged accord-
ingly that " tournament
arbiters are requested to impose
in cases where clear contraven-
tions of the moral principles of
the game are evidenced, penal-
ties reaching as far as the loss
of the game."
The laws even imply that the

lop men have a special responsi-

bility: “ International Grand-
masters and International
Masters of FIDE ought to serve
as examples to other players.

In particular:
1

—

None of the western
correspondents in Moscow for
the match supports the allega-
tions.

2

—

The claim (made by
Korchnoi) that Kasparov's only
GM trainer, Timoshenko, was
called up for the army after
(he second game seems a

reverse of the truth. According
10 Reuters. Timoshenko was in
fact given special army leave to

help Kasparov and is still seen
regularly at ihe playing hall.

J—Kasparov's overlooked
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ised (with sugar added to the 1 lent 10 b,de hls lime* wait for Players who repeatedly act with- wins m same ifi, put forward

must in the fermentation vats). ! ?
n endgame advantage, and test

hut leullv this can add onlv two
' h»« volatile opponent s nerves;
' the champion is by nature a

risk-avoider. “ Burning bridges.”

he once said, “ is not my style.”

in 19831 for the wine, plus an- !*** ' I*®* growers who had

other Frs 1.14,009 for casks of

Marc and Fine de Bmirgosne

—

an overall figure of 16m francs.

The buyers.also have to pay an
additional 4 per cent tax on
their purchases.

In fact this year’s vintage
was far from equal to 1083.
whose whites are agreed to he
exceptionally fine. The 1983 reds

were more variable, partly

-owing to hail, but those. I

listed over the weekend in cask

both in tbe C6te de Beaune and

the Cote de Xuits. seemed full

of flavour and bodv. although
.some were undergoing a delayed
malo-lactic fermentation that re-

duces the wine's acidity: and
thev are often very tannic, ft

is generally regarded as the
hert C6te d'Or vintage since

1978.

The prohiem with this year's

vintage was largely caused by
uneven weather. As in Bordeaux.

the courage to wait until

October 8 and later before start-

ing to pick generally made the
best v/inc.— red and white —
especially from vineyards with
a high proportion of old vines.

The millerandoge, however,
resulted in great variations in
the yield. Bouchard Pere et

Fils, who own more vineyards
than any other firm in the Cdte
de Beaune, made an average of
35 hi per ha: low but not badly
so. while Louis Latnur in their

celebrated Corton-Charlemagne
vineyard produced only 23 hi
rather than a normal 30 hi or
so. One distinguished Meursanlt
grower told roe be made an
average crop: another said his
was only half nf wbst he nor-
mally made. The official fore-
cast for the Cbte d’Or is a total

of 280.000 hi, compared with
813.000 hi in 1983. and over
400.000 hi in 1982.

It was considerably reduced

mentation and partly because
they lacked the natural sugar
that disguises this. But I was
assured that when the bines had
”finished” they would not be
excessively add. The white
wines tended to be still ferment-
ing 2nd cloudy, and the very
high prices they achieved last
Sunday were caused by world
demand for fine dry white wine,
which in COte d'Or account for
only one quarter of tbe planted
acreage.

Although the Hospices’ prices
were not typical—they nerer
are but they indicate the mar-
ket trend—those for 1 984
growers’ wines in the main
white wine producing villages
of MeursaulT. Pulieny and
Chassagne have risen by 40 to 50
per cent. What is more, a very
large percentage had been -sold
hefore the Hospices' auction.

Moreover PouilJy-Fuisse, one of
the wine names familiar in the
United States, has returned to

degrees to a minimum of
natural strength, although it is

doubtful that any extra sugar
in .> grower's cellars Will go un-
used this jjnr.

\n tvo vintages are ever

Kasparov, on the brink of
overall defeat, is by his own
statement waging a war of

aiifre but it ha* hppn suggested I
attrition. Translated into

that a wine similar to the
j

earthier language, this seems to

acceptable 1974 will have been
J

mean he hopes that the below-

made this Year. But those who i
aero rigours of the Muscovite

have not yet bought their full
!

winter will donale flu or pneu-
cornplement of red 1983s should 1 monia to his older and physic-

not hesitate to do so. Certainly I ally slighter opponent.

I have tasted some excellent

examples fr more than one mer-
clnnfs cellars Outride the

Cote CbalonnaLse — Mercurey.
RuPr and Givry—no one can
pretend that they are inexpen-

Such techniques are a kind of
anti-chess, and it is already
widely predicted that next time
round the International Chess
Federation (FIDE) will revert
to a set series of 24 games

ri»»\ but for quality and st>le I rather than allow a timeless test

they face even less competition
from elsewhere in the world
than The white burgundies. And
who can doubt that the wines
will be more expensive in a

successful 1985 vintage? And. of

course, a couple of years
younger.

music to auctioneers

INTERNATIONAL

SALEROOMS

tfibfi
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ANTONY THORNCROFT

• THE “CATHEDRALE:' a violin

made by Antonio Stradivari in
: Cremona in 1707, during his

•‘soldpn period,” sold for
£395.000 at Sotheby's on Thurs-

,
day. an auction record for a
musical instrument — although

i it is rumoured that another
i
Strad has recently been sold
in the U.S., through a dealer,

for Sim.
The price was very close to

! the top premie estimate o£
> Mr. Graham Wells, Sotheby's
musical instruments expert.

The "CatWdraJe" is probably
among the best top no of

Stradivari's output of soproacn-
ing GOO violins (he lived 93
years), with a considerable
amount of original varnish
remaining and with few cracks.

It was certain to find a buyer,.

in this case Mr Peter Bitldulph,

the London dealer, who was
bidding on behalf of a keen
European amateur musician.

Musical instruments. nr
rather stringed instruments,

are one of the strongest and
most predictable markets that

the London salerooms have
develrppri in recent years. Until

1970 Phillips had the field very-

much to itself hut now
Sotheby’s in particular, and
Christie’s, have built up a con-

siderable business, with
Sotheby's finOcipa'ing a turn-

over of £2.Sui this year - as

against fSWWI 15 years ago.

The market is underpinned
by musicians. For professional

string players nn instrument
is the second most important
purchase after a house: some-
times they can spend more nn
a violin, and are prepared to

do so in the knowledge that

violins have steadily appre-

ciated In value over (he years
— at least authentic violins in

good condition have done very
well. Most professional

musicians own instruments
valued at between £5.000 and
£20,(100; leaders of the strings

wifi be playing on even more
expensive instruments: and
soloists could well have a violin

approaching £100.000 in sale-

room value. For many musicians
their violin is their nest egg,
to be sold on retirement to

finance their declining years,

amateurs who believe, probably
quite rightly, that an instru-

ment by a leading master im-
proves their playing. No won-
der that Graham Wells finds

that the prices in around two-
thirds of the lots in his auction*
fall within his pre-sale forecasts.

Thursday's auction was un-
usual in including two violins
hv Stradivari, following a
Christie's sale on Tuesday which
included one. plus a violin made
partlv bv the Cremona master.
7n addition. Christie's New York
has just sold a Strad: Sothehv’s
there i« about to do so; and this

divari violin of the very finest

quality has yet appeared on the
market since 1971 when
Sotheby’s sold the " Lady
Blunt ” for £84.000, easily a new
record then and-the start of the
saleroom's dominance in this

market. Today the " Lady
Blunt ** would sell for £lro.

There is a feeling aiming
some musicians that much
played Strads are now past
their best and, for financial as
well as musical reasons, atten-

tion is switching to the French
and Italian violin makers of the
early decades of the 19th-cen-

tury such as Rocca and Vuil-

laume. This week Sotheby's
sold a violin, made by Rocca in

Turin in 1842. for £33.000. as

against a £22.000 top estimate.

The best violins of this period
an? selling for rmtghly double
their prices of five years ago.
Of course most violins, made

important than tone.” The same
rules apply for more expensive
violins: also, if possible, ensure

-that the instrument carries a
certificate of. authenticity.

Stringed Instruments have
proved a steady and slowly

strengthening market. There
have ben no dramatic price set

backs: the international nature
of the demand underpins prices.

As a guide to price on Thurs-
day Sotheby's sold a violin by
Nicolo Amati. made in Cremona
in 1660. for £15.400: in 1970 it

sold the same instrument for

£950.

Demand embraces ail stringed

instruments — the previous

auction record price, £250.000

i plus premium) was paid last

year by the musician Raymond
Cohen for a cello by Stradivari.

This week Christie's achieved a

record price for a viola of

£129.600. paid for an instrument
made by Maggini in Brescia

soon afrer J GOO and in its

original condition.

One significant sector which
has done particularly well is

hows—most bows sell for below

£5.600 (at which point Capital

Gains Tax becomes operative)

and last year Sotheby’s sold a

private collection of 30 for

£40,000 with only one bow fall-

ing foul of tax. This week
Christie's sold a bow by the

French maker Dominique
Peccatte for £7,000.

London is the centre of the

musical instrument market: this

week’s sales confirmed its

dominance, Sotheby's total of

£1.246.162. with just 7.4 per

cent bought in. is a record for

any musical instrument sale.

Christie's weighed in with

£466.280. Already instruments

[

determined only by six wins,

i
Introduction of a tie-break, such

< as a mandatory one-hour game
• replayed to a definite result

i after every six draws, would
• also be popular.

\
But all this is for the future:

|

could FIDE take any action now
if the deadly draw series eon-

I rinueri for 20. 30 or 50 games ?
1 The short answer is that they

i
could, but they won't. The laws

! of chess, in the section on

j

premature draws. contain

;
various relevant M imerpreta-

,
lions " decided by past FIDE
congresses. Thus it is said that

“voluntary measures to evade questionable.

out respecting their duty to the
organisers and to the chess
public may be subject lo disci-

plinary measures taken by the

arbiter.”

So in theory it is open to the
FIDE congress, meeting during
the current Olympics at Salomca,
or to tile FIDE Central Com-
mittee. the governing body
between congresses, to penalise
Ihe Moscow contenders if the
draw series extends to a
ridiculous level.

But in practice the chances of
FIDE taking effective action are
remote. The world body has
proved unable to stop the much
more serious offence, specially

prevalent in Eastern Europe, of
players buying and selling

points. K and K can legitimately

argue that ihe match score of

4—0 poses special problems
for both and that their current
work to rule is justified in the
context of overall match
strategy. The Moscow phoney
war could go on for some time
yet-

What of the other allegations,

still actively canvassed, that

Kasparov's disastrous start

represents an arranged result—
that the challenger has - been
warned by ihe Soviet authori-
ties not to win ? I see no hard
substance to Ihese claims, and
the “ evidence ’’ put forward is

to support Ihe claim that he
isn't allowed lo score points, are
offset by Karpov's missed
chances m games 2 and 11.

4—” If Kasparov was ill. he
would have taken limc-ouis.”
But he did. twice, early in ihe
match. Some Moscow observers
believe that Kasparov's fever
which caused his first nme-out
had a debilitating effect which
lasted for several games.
3—" Kasparov hud the higher

F1DK rating, so should win the
match.” The difference between
them (Kasparov 2.7J5 points,
Karpov 2.705) is statistically in-

significant: Karpov has held his

rating for several years. Kas-
parovs points came from wide
margin tournament wins over
weaker opposition.

6—" The Russians have tried,

by fair means or foul, to in-

fluence every title match since
1972." True—but the opposition
also foueht its comer will) bare
fists. Fischer misbehaved many
times in 1972. and asked for a
two-point advantage in 1975.

Korchnoi wore mirrored spec-
tacles in 1978. and insulted

Karpov at the board in 1981.

There is no evidence of " fixed

results” in the all-Soviet

matches prior to 1972: in par-
ticular Bronstein and Spassky.
M anti-establishment '* players
meeting title holders, in. good
favour with the authorities,

Cnpablnnva v Alekhine, first

match gain- 1927. Alekhine's
win with Black against his sup-
posedly unbeatable rival Is

among the nmahle upsets of

world championship play. The
full 34 games wuh the winner's
comments are m (Jk ihr Rnnd tn

the World Chnmytnvslrp JPlM-

15*27 (Pcrgamon, £7.95 paper-
back).

Here Black went R-KS ch hut
Alekhine writes “This is the

only move lor which 1 have
seriously to repnueh myself."
What did ho miss ?

PROBLEM No. 543
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While mates in three moves,

against any defence (by H.
Meyer, 18641. Generations nf

solvers have enjoyed this mini-
puzzle. which features a

seemingly irrelevant white first

move.

Solutions Page 16

year dealers have been fairly

flush with Strads for sale. Des- • offered at least six “ Strads " a

nite. this pint all should find day.) Graham Wells gives this

buvere and it was noticeable advice for parents of gifted

t^at the £167.400 which secured young violinists who are en-

Christie's Strad and the couraged to spend around £1.000

£165.000, paid for Sotheby’s on a decent instrument. “ Avoid

second offering, were prices anything with cracks or that is

bane on target. And no Stra- composite. Condition is more

by the hundred thousand in Ger-
martv in the last century and
bearing more often than not a

hero's accepted forthTnrrt
Strad label, are tunk. (Frances „„.j cnth.hv. ««,

Gillham at Christie's gets auctions and Sotheby's is

excited that it may be selling

a violin by Joseph Guaneri del

Jesu next year—

a

maker who is

regarded as ahead of Stradivari,

with a much smaller output. So

it is quite possible that this

week’s record price may be a

very temporary mark.
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IN a contract of three no

trumps success generally

depends upon proper develop-

ment Let us look first st this

hand from a robber.

N
4Q8
O A 9 S 5
« J 4
+ 10 S 6 5 S

W
J 10 9 6 4 3

O K 10

Q 7
* K 7 2

E
* 7 5 2
<? j 7 4 2
* K 5 3

* Q 9 4

_/

- S
* AK

(3 6 3
* A 10 9 S 6 2
* A J

South dealt at game to

IVesf and hid one diamond,
North replied .with one heart,

and raised the opener’s rebid
oT.two no trumps to three. •

•When West led the spade
SrartK "did nnt far] tnn

happy. The wastage In spades

was annoying, but the shortage
nf entries to dummy was reason

for alarm. The proper way to

lunflle the diamond suit was
to finesse twlee from the table,

but the lack nf a second entry

to dummy made this impossible.

The d’erigrer realised that

there was one chance—that

West had a doubleton honour ki

diamonds. Winning the spade

lead in hand, he led the

diamond two. West went up
with his Queen, and dummy
followed with the Knave, an
intelligent unblock. West led

enother spade to dear his suit.

South crossed to the Ace of
Hearts, returned the four of
diamonds, and finessed the 10.

The diamond Ace dropped the

King, raid nine tricks were

made.
I reiremhcr meeting the

identical situation in the final

or ihe National Pairs Champion-
ship—I have a record of the

hand somewhere—and I played
as described above.
You may say, suppose West is

a miming fellow and plays low,
>nil FSct u-ifiq WTnnt Hnae Cniith

do ? That depends upon how knowledge of the safety play.

highly you rate West’s ability.

Very few players would have
the nerve to withhold the

Queen, and your hest line would
be to finesse against East when
you cross to the heart Ace.
Sometimes success depends

upon which suit the declarer
decides to develop first:

N
J 8

ttR.Tfl

010643
*AJ54W E

K 10 9 7 3 652
CM042
*KQ5
92

S
AQ4

^A7G
O A J9
K 763

With both sides vulnerable,
South dealt and bid one no
trump, and North raised m
three. West led the spade
seven, dummy’s Knar* won,
and the declarer thought he
would develop clubs—it gave
>ii*vi a T*Vi 1nro tn thmu off tile

<70853
vg 7 3

Q 10 8

Ue cashed the Are and cros?ed

to his King, but no Queen
dropped-

East won the next dub.
returned a spade tn the Queen
and King, and West led another

spade to clear his suit. South

cashed his last club, and turned
his attention to hearts. He
rashed his Ace. then finessed

the Knave. East won, and a

diamond return meant defeat

The declarer went astray by

choosing the wrong suit to

develop! He should have chosen

diamonds. At Trick two he leads

a diamond and finesses the

nine. West wins with the

Queen, but cannot with advan-

tage continue with spades.

If he leads the club nine

i be^i >. declarer wins with

dummy's Ace. leads another

diamond, and finesses the

Knave. West wins, and returns

another club, which is won by

the King. South cashes his

diamond Ace. and loses a club

tn East, who lead* back a spade.

Declarer wins, and scores came
with two spades, two hearts.

f«n riiamnnri* and three dubs.

Letthetigershowyou
the bestwayto invest in

The tiger is the
symbol of Malayan
Banking, Malaysia's

Largest Banking
Croup. Our

strength, size and
indepth knowledge

of the economic
and social situation

of our country,

make us your best

source of financial

advice and total

service.

We have a staff

of professionals

who are in touch
with every aspect of

Malaysian industry

and the major

TOTAL ASSETS
EXCEEDING US$ 6.6

BILLION.

OVER 180 BRANCHES
IN MALAYSIA AND

ABROAD.

OVER 1.5 MILLION
ACCOUNT HOLDERS.

LARGEST BANKING
GROUP IN MALAYSIA,

COMPRISING
COMMERCIAL AND
MERCHANT BANKS.
FINANCE, LEASING
AND INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

MAUmiyBANKINGBEKBEAP
Malaysia's Largest Banking Croup.

centres of the
world. They can
arrange the type of
financing you need,
advise on
government
procedures and
offer other financial

services.

So if you have
investment plans

and dealings, bank
on Malayan Banking.

contact:

Mr Ayob Hassan
74 Coleman Street,

London EC2R 5 BN.
Tel: 6380561
Telex: 888586
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“IF HIS LUCK tum out! he
could turn oat another Herbert

Hnover.“ said one of President

ppaean's aides, free, after the

election victory. to epeak the

U.S. Administrations hidden

fears; and in the last week, the

£bost of the Depressiotf Presi-

dent has Tattled its chains quite

audibly. It has suddenly he-

ronu? apparent that the recovery
which swept Mr Reagan back

to office had actually petered
out as long a*o as July, though
the turn was noticeable only
in rising unemployment benefit

claims af ffie time. Growtii
tinned to less tlian 2 per cent

in the third quarter—barely
half the rate suggested even by
cautious estimates at the time

—

and may by now have stopped
altngether. The Federal Re-

serve, which had publicly
maintained a cautious stance as

money growth slowed down,
resDonded with ? symbolically
Important cut in the. official dis-

count rate on Wednesday.

Memories of1929
If American pessimists revive

memories of 1923, when a great
Republican hoom collapsed in

ruin, the optimists—who remain
in a rather nervous majority-
appeal to more recent history.

Only two and a half years asp
th^ Feri, loofcmE. into the abyss
of widespread debt default and
bank collapse, reduced interest

rates dramatically. This
released the power of President
Reagan’s highly stimulative

fiscal policy, and a record-
breaking recovery.
A second round of interest

rar» cuts should again stimulate
investment consumer borrowing
and growth.

In fan. both parallels are
grossly misleading. In 1929
spending was supported mainly
by speculative fever in the
stock marker. When the buhble
burst, and middle-class small
investors faced bankruptcy, the
President stuck to his balanced-
budget policy and cut spending
as revenues Fell. The Fed. mean-
while, failed to prevent a

collapse in the money supply
as banks failed.

In the recent recovery, stock
market values have remained
unexciting. The banks, which
have indeed become dangerously
m er-ex tended. are already
managing to widen their mar-
gins as deposit rales fall in a

slackening economy. while
lower lending ratps will help,
their dehtnrs. in the farm and
energy industries and among
deveibnins countries, to survive.

The government deficit, which
will grow automatically as

revenues fall, will be a stabilis-

ing force, and Congress is un-
likely to do anything effective

to cut it as long as Hip economy
if seen as weakening. The
pessimistic consensus now looks

only to a “growth recession”

—

.* rear of very sluggish progress:

only thp extremists talk of an
actual recession, with output

falling in the first half of 1355,

and even they look only for a

very shallow.- dip.

l5o we then face little or no
growth in the U.S. (as the EEC.
incidentally. has already
assumed in its own economic
forecast!, or a 1982-style re-

bound? The difficulty with this

more recent parallel is that Cir-

cumstances can change
drastically in two years. In 1982
the Fed ran deliberate risks,

despite then excessive monetary
growth, tn avert financial

collapse: this time it Is moving
cautiously in a more subdued
situation.

It is still more than possible

tha-r aa evidence of the current
slowdown accumulates, the
Fed will lead rates down more
aggressively. This will be aU
the easier because the banks are
pursuing much more cautious
growth policies, so that mone-
tary growth seems unlikely to

take off as a result.

However, the foreign ex-

change market poses a tricky

management, problem for the

Fed. if rate? were cut too fast

—

if. that is. they fell faster than
the central banks, of Europe and
Japan felt able to follow—the
rate differentials which help to

support .the dollar would nar-
row. and a serious fall could
begin. At the moment, nobodv
knows h«w to achieve a soft

landing in the rolatile currency
market?, so any easing of U.5.
policy is likely to procped this

time step by nervous step.
.' Finally, there, is a much more
hopeful contrast with both 1929
and 1982. In 1929. all the mar-
kpt economies in the

.
world

crashed together: 1982 started

vigorous growth m thF U.S. ir.

self, hut not in the rest nf the
world.

Fixed interest

Is it possible, then, that we
are no longer all in the same
boat, but rather on a seesaw, so
that as U.S. growth decline?,

growth elsewhere, will tend to
go up? Some financial econo-

mistsr—unlike the model-
builders who tend to look ex-

clusively at income flows

—

believe that this is so. The
argument is simply that under
a world-wide monetary con-

straint, U.S. borrowers have in

the last two years hogged nearly

all the world's available credit.

If U.S. demand ebbs, others mil
get a greater share; as rates fall

tn levels .that they find attrac-

tive. • •

Certainly the- British
-

Trea-

sury, which used to argue that

interest rates had no effects in

the real world, now believes that

3 fall would be most reviving

(though to make sure, it is alro

pumping back into the economy
every penny it can raise thrnugli
massive asset sales and record
North Sea output!. It is a

theory which remains to • he
tested, but it could come right.

Meanwhile, fixed-interest invest-

ments look like .1 safe each-way
bei.

is less than
By Duncan Campbell-Smith
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HUR5DAY morning began

in fine styl« in the Ctty

offices of Morgan. .Grenfell.

Senior executives of the mer-
chant hank committed it just

before 8.15 am to paying £130m
in exchange for a little over

213m newly issued shares in

one of the UK’s fastest growing
companies.

And at precisely 9.59 am, as
pre-arranged, stockbroker'Rowe
and Pitman embarked on the
task of. selling those shares on
the bank’s behalf- to the institu-

tions of the City.’

In the broker’s three-week
old operations room — resplen-
dent with bright new pea-green
switchboards and wall-to-wall

video display units— jt took 30
salesmen all of 20 minutes *0
complete the job, placing the
II3m shares with a group of
130 major clients.

That, however, is unlikely to
be the end of the matter. The
company involved. Dee Corpora-
tion. scored a great coup.' But
it was following in the footsteps

of two other similar operations
for other companies conducted
in recent weeks. The result is a
gathering City controverey —
“and this deal," as Mr Peter
Wilmot-Sitwell. the broker’s
senior .partner, put it, “will

make it red hot"
Mr Edgar Palamountain,

chairman of the Wider Share
Ownership Council, would not
disagree. His reaction was
unequivocal: " 1 would have
thought that the very first time
this happened, there would
have been a thundering row.”

It. is easy to see why. New
shares normally have to be
offered to all shareholders pro

r »*. “ v r v*
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The missed

chance of a

capital gain

rata with- their existing holdings.
Yet tpany of Dee’s shareholders
must have learned of Thursday s

sale only from yesterday
newspapers—a situation which,
had it happened .in the U.S..

would have left the company
buried under an avalanche of
litigation for years to come.

But provided only that a.

majority of • shareholders
approve the action, a UK com-
pany under Section IS of the
1380 Companies Act can 'ignore

the legal obligation to give each
and every one of them “pre-
emptive rights " to subscribe for

any pew shares on offer.

-Tri the past, this exemption
Jias generally been used only by
"companies issuing', typically,

perhaps 10-13 per cent of tfieir

equity on an exclusive basis

in order-io finance a corporate
acquisition—the ploy generally

known as a ” vendor placing,"

No one until this week, really

expected any company
.

to

finance a bid worth more than
a few tens of million -pounds
in tii is way. Now that seems
suddenly to have changed.

The shares sold by Dee cn
Thursday represented no less

than 45 per cent of its equity.

They went to a vendor. aa re-

quired: In this case, BAT. which
took them in exchange for its

International Stores subsidiary.
To be exact, therefore, Morgan
Grenfell bought the shares from
BAT some minutes after BAT
took them from Dee. But the
legal niceties of the vendor
placing mechanism are of lii;le

direct consequence to the small
shareholder — and leave him
at least three potential
grievances.

First he is excluded from
the expansion of the equity and
must therefore suffer a reduc-
tion in his percentage holding
—a consequence, as Mr Pala-

mpuntain puts it, “ manifestly
contrary to any .principle of
equity.”

Second, he misses the chance
of a capital gain which the
institutions are offered via a
discount on the sale price as

of the companies involved—

a

point readily accepted by all

those who have recently opted
for the vendor placing route.

And as they are also quick to

claim, a substantial case can be
made for the non-pre-emptive
issue.

One obvious justification is

that rights issues can involve

lengthy delays. A deadline on
a prospective acquisition can
therefore mean doing it via a
vendor placing or not at all.

steadily written off from the
balance sheet An offer of
shares, on the other hand,
avoids goodwill but can be

Merchant bankers in the City
privately confess to endless

difficulties in persuading com-
pany chairmen of this. “The

and Mr Paddy .Linaker ofM and
G Investment Trust. “But we
really, do feel that in operations

of this kin£ there Is a lot of

-woolly thinking around the Oily
about the small shareholder’s

rights, Tbe principle of eqplty

goes out of the window.” /•_
1

Mr George Dennis.- chief in-

vestment manager of the Post

Office Pension Fluid makes the
same point* stressing “a ycry
important principle that all

shareholders should be treated

the same." And he J^s'
a
"pos-

sible remedy to offer. “What is

to stop the' company doing an

equalising rights- issue - next
time they want money? They
must know which shareholders
have taken shares in the vendor
placing: they could offer, new
shares to the rest of the owners
next time round.” •

In deEence of the City's

merchant banks, it must be said

that they, too, have -explored

remedies of their own. Morgan
Grenfell itself. Dee's adviser,

pioneered a 37 per cent vendor
placing for Computer and Sys-

tems Engineering (CASE) last

April; which allowed for half

the shares to be offered for
sale to all shareholders a month
later. “ We wanted' to provide

a clawback.” explains Mike
Greig, CASE’S financial comp-

troller. “because it would offer

week, “in a way that quite

impractical if the vendors want superficial rights issue discount SJ^fcKSeM^vriio”
1

tand^ofose
cash. The vendor placing in fifiure is a sort of corporate

these circumstances U a way of virility symbol," said one last
om ,n a Tenaor <,‘aon&

squaring the circle.

Saatchi and Saatchi, the
advertising group, was in

exactly this position two weeks
ago. It wanted to buy the Hay
Group of management con-
sultants in the U.S. for $100m.

For the banks, vendor

transcends rational argument." P‘“‘nS*,f
re
.JS“

tr0
!
lill*5°5!

V*i in a senqp the nre-oecu- than nghts issues and usually

paiion with a smaller discount
f?

r raoiT
is justified, too. The stock *-"“5

The protection of the small

shareholder’s interests must
inevitably fall to the directors

of the companies- concerned

market very often over-reacts
to a rights issue and it can
depress the shares for months.
Vendor placings, on the con-

trary, can stimulate the City’s

enthusiasm for the issuer and
leave the shares significantly

higher than they started.

This has happened, in the

case of Dee, Saatchi and Ward
White, the shoe retaining group
which placed the equivalent of

30 per cent of its equity earlier

this month to help buy the

head of ' corporate finance at

merchant bank Robert Fleming.

“The dilution may be there.

‘Principle of

equity goes out

of the window’

is Norwich Union’s investment
manager in charge of UK
equities: he picked up some
Dee shares op Thursday—albeit
fewer than any pro rata

entitlement—but readily
. acknowledges a market
anomaly. “If I were a small
shareholder in Dee, I think I
might feel aggrieved if I looked
at 'the newspaper and saw that
the institutions had all taken
shares at 160p while the stock

closed the day at 180p.’’ In fact,

it closed up 12p at 186p.

And third, the small share-

holder has

action, the small shareholder
“ gets a smaller sized slice of a
bigger cake quite dramati-
cally so in the case of Saatchi,

whose shares have risen from
an adjusted 21p to S60p in seven

_ Halfords business from Burmah Provided the earnings per sharr
__ „ This factor goes far to explain- The company could not coun- oil. All these companies sub- stav the same, though, it really

compared with the current lnS the recent spate of placings. tenance putting £90m of good- scribe to Alec Monk's verdict makes little difference to him.”
market price. Mr Paul Lovett Rights issues have to submit will on its balance sheet, but that, given the market’s re- others see a bigger problem.

the Hay partners wanted cash.

So Saatchi, advised by
County Bank, placed shares
equivalent to 37 per cent of its

equity with a group of City

institutions and the deal was
done. Saatchi stressed yester- years,

day that it meant no disservice The “ smaller slice ” problem
rights issues appears entirely; to the principle of pre-emptive remains, nonetheless. “It is a
bogus to many City advisers. rights “but it would take a real and serious problem,'’ says ^ „nrpad si™
Mr UK Monk. chief

braTe mln t0 Uy d°™ banl » Philip Birch, head of Ward *2* iZ M
Djff-d-fS rUl“ f°r^ IffWWAa T’S^and^ma^n is

this point: “I personally believe
atl

? ’

« SQroe corapanies un- redaction. If ^hadnt’doiS totally illogical for it at the

riehLs 'of* nrpho^denT^avin2 doubtediy find the placing a rights issue "just a year before, sain* time to

h
-

3

Hn vnn
d
«?r\ approach • more attractive I would have been quitfe con- up which damages the

said that, dn >ou do the deal because it inv0]ves selling the ceroed about it. -You have to interests of small shareholders

submit
to a calendar imposed by ihe
Bank of England—and British
Telecom has pushed ail others
aside for several weeks. But
the Bank has chosen to allow
vendor placings during this

period, though the practical
distinction between them and

“I would find it difficult to say

that the vendor placing was
fair and equitable to all share-

holders." says Mr Nicholas

Jones of Schroders. for example.

Mr David Hopkinson. chair-

man ofM & G. takes this basic

criticism a stage further:/‘The
Government is fabulously busy

r sba
Brit

- „ jA_if _____ I...., ucu nuuuu u, i auu nave tu

.
s httlpeffective means or don tyou. ahvaj "sumirng

shares at an apparently smaller take the small shareholder with . .

of redress. True, the law >°u believe it will rebound in
dj5COlu-jt than the 15-20 per you." The rising popularity.; of

these placings do.*

requires shareholders' approval
for any suspension of pre-

emptive nghts; but at the
appropriate ~ extraordinary

general meeting, a majority
iriJJ generally be commanded
in practice by exactly those
institutions who took up the
new shares in the first place.

In these circumstances, the
protection of the small share-
toMer's interests must
rnevitahly fall to the directors

all the shareholders' interests?

We seriouslv looked at a rights

issue: but the timing difficulty

ruled it out."

Another, more exotic defence
of the vendor placing is pro-
vided by the accountancy pro-

fession. Using cash to purchase
a purely service business can
give rise to a hefty goodwill

item, leading to a subsequent
drain on the purchases income
statement as the goodwill is

cent customarily associated with Ironically, it appeared this vendor placings carries huge

a full rights issue. week that these companies have implicating for the whole shape

probably taken the small share-
holder with them more success-

fully than some of the big City

The numbers here are mis-

leading. though. Since a share

price adjusts itself after a

rights issue to take account of players. The strong stork mar-
ihe ne wsize of the equity, any ket has kept the small man
percentage discount is to a hapny—hut at least some of the
large extent purely cosmetic— institutions are more alert to

and goes to the existing the principles involved,

owners. The discount on a “We decided after a lot of
vendor placing, on the other heart searching that we had. tn

hand, is the real thing. participate in the Dee issue,"

of the restructured City. Large
platings require close co-opera-

tion between bankers arranging

the details and brokers’ sales-

men distributing the shares.

This could put the emerging,
financial supermarkets at a

critical - advantage, perhaps,
over merchant banks relying
on the traditional link-up with
an independent stockbroker.

Rights versus

placings
Frntn rlir CThairmirti.

M G Investment Mannaemcvt.
Sir.—There are an increasing

number of occasions when com-

panion plare substantia! amounts
*«f equity capital with large in-

«tinitinns In finance acquisitions

without involving all the share-

holder*.

This undesirable practice

Almost always operates to the

disadvantage of small share-

hnldrrs who arc unable to parti-

cipate. by diluting their interest

in the equity of their company.
This month we have already

seen Ward White place shares at

1 rtiip mow 1 S»p I with a dilu-

tion of 23 per rcnl for those who
did not zer offered shares, and

Saatrhi & Saatchi placed shares

ai 7Wp {currently 855p> with

a dilution of 2" per rent.

Finallv. shareholders of Dee
Corporation are faced with n

placing of shares at IfiOp (now

lS.'ipl involving a dilution of

over 3d per cent.

Companies and their advisers

defend their recommendation of

these transaction? 10 share-

holders upon grounds of cnsl,

simplicity and speed. We
believe however, that, the con-

ventional rights issue is the

bp*t way or ensuring that all

shareholders can participate in

tiip growth nf a company with-

out diluting their equity. If

speed really is necessary in

order for a- company 10 com-

plete a transaction, then this

can he achieved by way of a

conditional placing tn institu-

tions with rights for share-

holders to claim back their

entitlement. This has been

done successfully on several

occasions.

Rights or pre-emption have
lone been regarded as a funda-

mental privilege of equity

ownership and the Companies
Act. 19S0. recently gave them
legal force, but nowadays share-

holders are frequently asked to

disapply these statutory provi-

sions. often without understand-
/» «ro«1inatiniio _ _ .

reservations, we had to take part
in such placings in order to pro-

ten the interests of our in-

vestors. Perhaps the large in-

stitution* who increasingly

dominate the market and are
the beneficiaries of this prac- I

Tice should agree not to partiri- !

pate in future placings involving

a dilution of more than 10 per j

cent of the equity. This would :

! give at least some protection tn
j

j

the small investor who is the

! la>t person being thought about
j

in the present re-organisation >

1 ««f the City. i

i IV H. L. Hopkinson.
Three Qzuifis,

i Toicer Hi H, KtJ3.

i
!

! Pontification _•

j

ail round
I From Mr D. Done.

,

!

Sir.— Mr .John Selwyn [

l Rummer chides the Church of '•

j

England Bishops for pontifical- i

j
itig on economics when they are

j

j
not experts in the subject

j

• 1 November 19).
1 This is somewhat unfair of !

[
him. After all, such considera-

;

j

lions have, noi constrained
{

j

the pronouncements of his
|

1 colleagues in government. i

j

D- E. Done.

I, Willowmeod Gardens,
!

j
Harlow, Bucks. !

1
'

.
.

;

j

A fair field and •

|

no favoars
1 Frnm Mr H. Lone. :

j

Sir. — Thar government
j

1 policies have faiiPd to deal with
I

j

unemployment proves nothing
j

about laissez fatre as a principle
;

(November 17).
j

1 The term iaissez faire was first
I

1 used in relation 10 ecnnnmics by
j

!
the French Physiocrats Quesnay 1

j

and Turgot in ihp 18th Century,
j

i when they used the motto •

j

“iatesex fairs. laisser alien
M

to

I describe the principles which

|

they advocated. This is said to

have come from the cry used in

medieval tournaments to give

the signal for combat; the

equivalent in English is “a fair

field and no Favours.’’ The
Physiocrats believed in freedom
’-.r f 3 -t

Letters to the Editor

and the last of the*e freedoms,
they argued, could only be
achiered in the absence of
government intervention.

Physiocrat*, however, also
pointed out the need i.o abolish
all taxes except a tax on the
value of land, and it is nn-
rnrtunate that this aspect nf
lais.spz faire has been almost
totally neglected. This .was the
" impot unique ” nr flrigte tax.

and the failure of governments
to adopt any tax of this kind
could well be a major cause for

the persistence of
.
unemploy-

ment It is nn use trying'to pro-

mote flexibility in the labour
market without.' at., the *ame
time, trying to achieve a corres-

ponding flexibility in the market
in land and buildings — which
requires a tax on the rental

value of land;

Without the "impOt unique.”

or at least a more- in that

direction, iaissez fains is one-

legged. and cannot possibly be
expected to work. The answer is

not to create artificial demand
by printing money, bur to adopt
both hakes of the policy. As
Chesterton said of Christianity.

Iaissez faire hasn't failed—ithas
never been tried.

Henry Law.
IP Queens Garden

3

,

Brighton, Suaser.

Open or shut

cases
F.rom Mr J. SkeMnoitm.
Sir.—AU your'rorrespesdeErts

appear to have missed one vital

point in dealing with the finan-

cial losses {costs) being, or .to

be. incurred when comparing
the longer term coat of dosing
a pit {redundancy payments,
unemployment pay, social

I have no argument, with The
comparison of costs and the
acceptance that the con-
sequences of closure of a pit is

a social problem.
what I believe has been over-

looked is “ human nature." If

a loss-making pit is kept open,
one must expect similar pres-
sures to be applied by workers
in steel manufacturing, ship-

building and any oilier in-

dustry—this is simply human
nature. We would evr-ntuitUy

reach the absurd situs bon
where r>very industry would
hare to stay in business employ.
Ing. people to produce goods
which are not required. Who
then is to pay the financial
cost? -

J. C. Skeffington.
Coach House . Upper Eashtng,

j

G

odaiming
,

Surrey

Cable TV in

Swindon
From. Mr R Ogle

Sir— Your excellent review
of Swindon (November 13)
does not quite give a true
picture-, of the provision oi

broadband, multi-channel cable
services in the town. In ^Jl the
publicity given to the coming of
cable ' TV • and the questions
relating to it? financial viability,
nobody considers the people
affected by the business of lay-

ing ducts in residential areas.
West Swindon is the area—the

first id Great Britain—to be
afflicted by the. provision of the
new system. People living here
however resent being con-
sidered as the guinea pigs of
this technological revolution.
The main opposition is twofold.
The manner in which cable
services are being introduced

the parent company of Swindon
Cable, has ever undertaken. We
were not consulted and feel in-

sulted that we are treated in

such a cavalier fashion.
Cable lading leaves an ugly

black, aesthetically repugnant
scar along the pavements
throughout the area, many less

than eight months old. One
could compare it to the trail

left by a large slug, passing over
the ground exuding a thick,

black environmental disfigure-

ment in its wake. The demand
from the majority of residents
upon Swindon Cable is to re-

instate the foot-paths by com-
pletely re-laying the top surface.

In the fullness of time, the
question of Cable TV will be
resolved by the number of
people using the service. The
resentment, however, towards
an un-asked for service is so
great that the future profit-

ability of Swindon Cable must
be tn question.

Roger Ogle.
13. Castle Pore,
Freshbrook.
Swindon

,

Wilts.

The Revenue and
small businesses

From Mr A. Nelson.
Sir.—The item by George

Graham {November 20) requires
to be taken seriously. I have
been in practice now, both as
an employee and as a principal
for over 30 years, and it is with
considerable regret that I have
to agree with the Tax File
report.

There is no doubt in my mind
that the Revenue has become
very much more aggressive, and
in individual cases very much
less reasonable. For example,
the PAYE audit sections very
often try to include genuine
independent operatives In pay-
roll and suggest that employers
concerned have not complied
with PAYE regulations. Many
small businessmen. whose
records are often quite rudi-

mentary simply because their
businesses are small find this a

very difficult situation to defend.
Often it is alleged that certain

charged to tax on the employee,
or disallowed as expenses to the
employer.

Jn one case a minor error was
found and tax recovered of less

than £100, but the cost to the
client exceeded £500, and I am
sure that the cost to the
Revenue was no less. In another
case, involving an estimate of
personal expenses of the pro-
prietor living in a small hotel,

j
some years after the Revenue

' had already agreed the figures

a new inspector purported to

change his mind. There is in

my mind no doubt that be was
wrong in law, and there has
since been a further decided
case which confirms this view.
After the intervention of the
regional controller the matter
was settled for a negligible

amount of tax, but the costs
were perhaps 20 times as great
as the tax involved if both client

and Revenue costs are included.

In such cases one can, of

course, resort to the Commis-
sioners, but unfortunately the
cost of an appeal hearing to the
client is high, the outcome un-
certain and costs cannot be
obtained against the Revenue at

this level. Thus it is fighting the
i taxpayer with his own money,
and usually if he wins he is out
of pocket For this reason it

j
often pays to settle, and it is

only for this reason that the
Revenue can claim that in 90
per cent of selected cases more
tax is found to be due.

For my part r have not
observed any increased ten-
dency to regard accountants as
dishonest I think that in fair-

ness it must be acknowledged
that most Revenue officers are
reasonable, and their task is

difficult Nevertheless, there is

to my mind no- doubt that an
element has entered the
Revenue staff which seems to

believe that its duty is not so
much to collect the correct tax,

as to squeeze the taxpayer as

much as possible, and if he is

a small businessman he is fair

i
game and probably dishonest
anyway.
A. W. Nelson,

j
Hedgeroics,
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UK CONSUMER ELECTRONICS

to stay one
By Jason Crisp

VIDEOS AND
HI-FI SYSTEMS

Constantly

changing

demands

** THE BLACK economy is much
biggar than anybody thinks.

There is no other explanation,

for the strong, demand in con-

sumer electronics, says Mr David
Johnson, managing director of

Rumbelows, the High Street
electricals chain. ** For ex-

ample, we ere ' very strong in

the. Tyro-Tees area, which has
had very high unemployment,
but we have never noticed any
sign of recession

Since 1980 demand for con-

sumer electronics products in

Britain has doubted and is now
worth about £3bn a year. Britain

has led the world in demand
for video recorders, for colour

TVs and home computers. But
the boom has passed its peak.

Sales of video recorders have
fallen sharply this year, an un-

expected boom in colour TVs is

slackening and home computers
are near their peak .

Demand appears to be switch-

ing from home entertainment

products towards household
goods. " The real growth
markets this year are micro-

wave ovens and 1 midi ' hi-fi

systems ", says Mr David
Gilbert, marketing manager at

Dixons, the consumer electron-

ics retailer, which, is bidding for

its major rival Currys.

AGB, -the market research

company, confirms that micro-

wave ovens have become one
of the best selling lines this

year. It estimates sales of

microwaves will have doubled

this year to newly lm units.

Demand for white goods such
as tumble driers is also starting

to rise, partly a result of the

wet autumn.

The consumer electronics

market is- dominated by TVs
. and video recorders which
account for about two thirds of

sales. New products such as

Compact Disc record players

have yet .to have significant.

impact on the market despite
growing consumer enthusiasm.

The fall in demand for video
recorders was not unexpected,
although few had thought it

would be as sharp as it turned
out. At one stage last year,

Britain was buying more
videos than the U.S. and hid
more per household than Japan.
Britain’s love of video had been
greatly boosted by the extensive
rental system in this country.

Other factors included the
qality of broadcast programmes
combined with a limited number
of TV channels.

However, the rental com-
panics came dose to panic
earlier this year when the

number nf videos being

returned equalled the number
of new customers. Since the
summer both rental and sales

have picked up. Mr Bill

Andrewes, managing director of
Granada TV Rentals, says:
“ People who brought their

videos back in April may hp

rehirinz them. There is a grow-

ing feeling that video dees not

h*ive a hold on people in the

summer."

The colour TV market has
been surprisingly strong until

recently. In recent years sales

of colour TVs have exceeded
the “ Barber Boom " peak of

the early 1970s. This year they
are expected to reach at least

3.25m compared with last year's

record 3.3m. There are some con-
flicting views, but the trend
appears tn be downwards Then*
is no doubt that sales of large

colour TVs have been in decline

since the middle of last year.

The boom has largely been
in small colour TVs. These ars

being bought for the bedroom,
for second homes and caravans,

and for using with home com-
puters and video recorders.

Prices of small TVs have fallen

and at one stage a few 14 in

colour sets were on sale at

£149.99. *' No one is making
any money in small-screen TVs.'

1

says Mr Alan Sugar, managing
director of Amstrad. "They
are being sold as loss leaders."

However, there are rumours
that small-screen colour TVs
may be ju short supply this

Christmas. Thom EMT. the

largest UK television company,
denies it had cut production of

small TV's because of fears that
Vie market was turning down.
But Mr Johnson at Rumbelows
says: “If you don't buy one in
tlie next two weeks there won't
be any teft.”

Sir Clive Sinclair is still ray
enthusiastic about the potential

for the pocket television pro-
duced by his company Sinclair
Research. After extensive
Welays. the first of the tiny

£100 black-and-white TVs were
delivered a few days before last

Christmas. Supplies are still

very limited, but Sir Clive cays
by 1950 the company will be
producing lm a year. “ By the
middle of next yeaT we will be
making more than all the
Japanese companies put to-

gether—and if that sounds
aggressive, it is.” be says.

The decline in the video
market has meant there is more
money available tn be spent on
hi-fi equipment. Sales of midi-

systems are reasonably strong.

Japanese manufacturers such as

Sony. .Aiwa and Technics | Mat-
sushita) dominate the mid-range
hi-fi systems which cost between
£300 and £800. British com-
panies like Amstrad and

Fidelity have a strong position

in. the very-low-cost rack

systems, which sell at below
£200.

•

Demand for Compact Discs
has begun to pick up following
price cuts. When Compact Disc
was launched in February 1923
tlie cheapest player was £499
but there are now several
models at £299. Philips, the
Dutch electrical group which
developed the system. • with
Sony of Japan, is ' doing par-
ticularly well in Compact Disc.

Its products are generally
cheaper than its' Japanese com-
petitors and it has a better
reputation for sound quality.

But sales of Compact Disc
players are still very small

—

probably less than 40,000 units

this year. ' Nor doe3 anyone
believe it will become 'the
growth product of 1985 to make
up Tn'r the fall in

- other con-
sumer electronic product*:.

But one retailer commented:
We - start comp1 aining when

sales fall but -demand for con-
sumer electronics is still far
higher than it was four years
ago.” / • ;

PERSONAL
COMPUTERS

Finally, the

spending

has started

AT LAST the waiting is over.

Britain's home compute? indus-
try. which normally depends on
the Thrse-mopth run-up to
Christmas for half its annua!
sales, is finally seeing sings of
this much-anticipated seasonal
spending spree.

At the end of a year in which
everyone has been getting very
nervous about the slow take-off

in demand, this will come « a
welcome relief for the major
manufacturers. But while the
general expectation is that

demand in the last quarter
will be at least as good
•as' last year, and quite possibly
better, longer-term worries con-
tinue to hang over the industry.

This erratic and mercurial
business js haunted by fears
that the home computer will

turn out to be a fad wbich
will go the same wiy as skgte

boards and hula-hoops.
Also Britain has far more

computers per head of popula-
tion than any other country
and many question whether ths
market is nearing saturation.

It is wildly acknowledged that
market *will be flat next year,
and the general expectation is

that several smaller computer
and software companies and
magazines will fail.

The major retailers — such
as Dixons, WH Smith and Boots
—report that demand will be
at least as good as last year
and quit* possibly better. But
they also say the business is

not as exciting as it was. Mr
John Rowland, computer buyer
at WH Smith, says: “ There is

• still quite a lot of interest but
. there is nothing Like tbe excite-

ment of previous years when
there, was an almost manic
demand '

But ,
the irrepressible Sir

Clive Sinclair has. no doubts.
"Our sales are miles up. We
arc shipping as much as w can

'and not meeting the demand.”

The more rbtieent Mr Chris

Curry, jomt managing director

of Acorn, wbich produces the
BBC and Electron computers, is

not surprised at the slow

initial demand this Christmas.
“ Last year both the distributors

and the customers knew there
was going to be a shortage and
were rushing to buy the

products they wanted. This
year its very much the opposite
and consumers are waiting to

see if there are any price cuts.'*

For the last two years, the
best-selling products such as
the Sinclair Spectrum and the
Acorn fiave. beto in very short
supply and stocks have run out

in mid-December. The shortages
created, demand for other pro-

ducts and kept some of the
smaller companies in business.
But this year the leading com-
panies have had to promote
their wares like any other con-
sumer electronics item.
Commodore, the most success-

ful U.S. home computer com-
p#h.v. j; thought to be jpendin;
over *6m on promotion this

autumn. Sinclair Research is

spending £4m. and Acorn has
recently started a £4.5m pre-

Christmas campaign using the
comedian. Stanley Baxter.

Despite the more optimistic

mood some retailers are still

anxious. ” If the consumer holds
back, how much do we commit
to stock?” asks Mr Peter Frost
at Boots. We arc walking a

tightrope. The only thing you
can be. sure is that we will get

it wrong. The question is how
wrong."

Promotion is doubly import-
ant this year as there are

market Of the traditional

fewer new product on the
market leaders, anl Commodore
has launched genuinely new
products and oven it is pro-

moting an old. model fCom-
modore 64) heavily. Sinclair

has repackaged the best selling

Spectrum but the changes ere

largely cosmetic and the main
improvement .is a • better

keyboard- The more expensive
QL has so far failed to attract

wide appeal.

By far the most exciting new
entry int otbe market has come
from Amstrad. the British con-
sumer electronics group best

known for its cheap audio
equipment Amstrad developed
its computers with remarkable
speed—given that this industry
is reknowned for the delays
and hitches in new products.
“We find it rather difficult to

comprehend why people make

statements about their new
products and then do not

deliver,” says ebullient Mr Alan
Sugar, chief executive of

Amstrad.
There is a limited trend

towards more expensive mach-
ines such as Amstrad. the Acorn
BBC computer and the Sinclair

QL and for people to buy more
peripheral equipment such as
printers and disc drives.

Tlie market is beginning to

change ni other ways. Acorn's
new advertising camoai.iu l"-

aimed far more at skilled and.
manual workers group. This
is partly bprouse hi products
are now available through the.

mess marlrei retailers like

Dixons and Rumbelows but also

TOP TEN SELLERS
(below Cl .000)

1 Commodore M (C1V9)

2 Sinclair Spectrum (£125)

3 B&C B (£399y

4 Amstrad (£330)

S Electron (£W
4 Vic 20 (£140)

7 Atari SOQ XL (£I»)

8 One (£99)

9 Memotech (£150)

10 Einstein (£497)

Figures ren»t* i..p is November 5
Source Persor.jl £uwp j.*f. tin*:.s

Lj —lJ
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-

because most buyers to d.ite

hav-? been the middle-class AF.s.

The leading British companies
are all looking overseas :>r
growth next year. Other Euro-

pean markets are beginning to

show a strong inteerst ia home
computers parnculunriv West
Germany. France, Italy and
Spain.

' The other concern for the

British manufacturers next year
is the Japanese. In the last few
weeks the first wave of MSX
computers from Japan have
been arriving in the shops.

These all use a common system
which means they can use the
same software and tlie same
peripherals wbich is attractive

to retailers. So far they have
made little impression. The
reason is that they are la*e. ex-

pensive. insufficiently promoted
and have little software. But
next year they may be a greater
threat.

Weekend

High stakes

in Monaco
he decision of the Paris-based

tternational Auto Sports

^deration (FISA) to cancel

ext year the Monaco Grand
rix and the Bijonte-Carlo Rally

-•two of the 'Wbrid’s oldest and
mst prestigious car race3—is

ipidly turning the otherwise

armonious relations between
ranee and the srnalL prmci-

tiity of Monaco.
“ Everybody is .

devastated

6re. from the Prince to the

alters in the cafes.” remarked
member of the ruling Grini-

di family of Monaco after an
Sort by the French govem-
etrt to resolve the dispute

tween Monaco and M Jean-

:arie Balestre. the all powerful
rench president of FISA,
jllapsed this week.
Fcr Monaco the stakes are

igh. “If the two races are

trapped next year, it will he
i economic disaster for

ionaco and The surrounding
}gion equivalent to the disaster

lused to Brittany by the

nkang of the AmocoCadiz oil

mker a few years ago.” says

; Rene Isoard. the official of

le Automobile Club de
Lonaoo fAMC) in Charge of the
illy, wbich was firsr run in

>11. and the grand prix which
ups back to 1929.

But the stakes are also high

for the French car industry,

which is currently struggling to

come out of one of its worst

slumps in its history. For ths

car makers, the rally is more
important than the grand prix

because of its broader impact

on marketing and image.

But mounting pressure from
the manufacturers and the

French Government's efforts at

reconciliation have so far

failed to move M Balestre, who
heads not only the FISA, but
also the French auto sports
association fFFSA > and the
International Automobile Fed-
eration (FIA) all of which are

based in Paris. Indeed, the
deadlock has grown to the
extent that Monaco is now
threatened with expulsion from
the FIA.

The current conict centres on
two separate issues. The first

involves a long standing dispute
between Monaco and tbe FISA
on the television rights for the
grand prix race. The FISA has
acused Monaco of breaking its

regulations by signing without
its approval a television contract

with ABC. th* U.S. network.
Monaco argues that it has a long

standing relationship with ABC
and that in any case it reached
an agreement on the issue last

January with Mr Bernie Eccle-

stone. the president of the

Formula One Constructors

Association (FOCA'l. who has

been delegated by the federa-

tion to negotiate ail television

rights. The federation does not

accept this agreement and
Monaco lias taken it to court.

In retaliation the federation has
cancelled the grand prix from
the world championship.

. However, the television con-

troversy is not essentially a

financial issue. Monaco’s real

interest is the quality of cover-

age ABC g:\es the grand prix

as this is a major means of

promoting the principality in

America.

The dispute over the rally

involves the French federation
which decided to impose a

FFr lm (£88,200) lery on
Monaco for the use of French
roads for next year's rally.

Monaco regards this levy as

totally arbitrary and complains
that the French federation has
refused to pass on its objections

t« the French Interior Ministry.

Having failed to settle the issue.

Monaco has now taken tbe case
to tbe Conseil d"Etat. th® lead-

ing French judicial body.

The view of many specialists

in he motor-racing business is

that th? ronflicts are the climax
of deteriorating and increas-

inclv bitter relations between.
M Balestra. and tbe Automobile
Club of Monaco. XT Balestre has
always been

.
a oontroversiri

figure. A close business aid

of II Robert Hersant. the French
magnate and owper of the right-

wing Le Figaro. JT Balestre is

known for his abrasive and
authoritarian management sty)e,-

He also rules over all the major
motor federations. “We think it

is dangerous when «o much
power is concentrated in one
hand and when tbe federations
continuoutl:' seek to extend
their power*." remarked a
Monaco official.

Although Monaco could still

bold ns races next year outside
the federation's uihbrella. they
would clearly not carry the
same impact. ” It is not the.

same thing if the races are not
pan of the world championship
events. Also few Formula On®
racing drivers would risk dis-

qualification hv tlie FISA if they
raced in Monaco.” another
Monaco official remarked. How-
ever, Monaco is still hoping,
in the words of the same official.
“ in a miracle.” Ultimately.
Prince Rainier himself will

probably have to decide. The
question wil be whether to give
in io ?E Balestre with a com-
promise or to fight and take
the issue up to President
Mitterrand.

The ace of

diamonds
little thrill of excitement

sited through .the diamond
irld this week at the news fMt
* fourth largest rough! <un-

t) diamond ever found has

pn acquired by the U.S. Sale

rporatioa retail jewellery

mt. .

It weighs 890 carats, which is

i by any diamond standards

t net so large as the famous

illinan stone found at De

ers’ Premier mine in South

rica back in 1905. This, the

titest ever, weighed in at an

esome 3.106 carat*, or about

lb; and was presented by the

ansvaal Government to King
(ward V3I on bis 66th birth-

y.

tlie Zale diamond i« sur-

unded by a suitable sir of

.•sttry, appreciated in the dia-

md trade. Zate is not saying
iei> the stone was found or

tat pricedwas paid for it. Nor
s the seller been disclosed;

ocs not seem that. the dia-

;d =’ passed - through
,
the De

fion. the syndicate which
controls the marketing of over
80 per cent of the world’s

newly mined diamond output.

The stone is said to be flaw-

less and of a rare " fancy

"

colour classification: richer and
more lustrous than the normal
diamond colourings. It's value?

Guesses are that any bidding
would start at about Slot and
go on up.

But Zile. of Wichita Fall?.

Texas, on The outskirts of

Dallas (where else?) is not
selling. The prize celebrates

the firm’s 60th anniversary and
ir is to be cut and polished and
then put on display in all its

glory at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington.

This will take some 18
months of study, care, effort

and, probably, anguish. At the

end of it. Zale says that it may
have the largest polished dia-

mond the world has ever seen,

despite the fact that it is not

the biggest in rough form. The
ttade. however. i« not so sure.

Such hopes were held our for

the 96S.S0 carat Star of Sierra

Leone in 1972 but when this

stone was cut it shattered iDto

pieces were later fashioned into

fine quality polished diamonds
but their value was far short of
what it would have been if the
stone had been neatly cleaved
inio. say, one large and one
small piece: other tilings being
equal it is sue that makes mag-
nificence in diamond*:.
The Trouble wiih diamonds is

that while they are about th®
hardest substance known, they

r.i! rr>n tsin a wcod-like grain
that is eeryr difficult to detect.

A rough stone's shape and pos-
sible imperfections, means lhat
over SO per cent of it tends to
hm-e been losi when it finally

emerges as a finished gem.

The trick is thus to minimise
ibis loss and. particularly in

the cases of the larger stones,
this will have a bearing on
whether the rough diamond is

to he cut into ths popular
round brilliant shape, or pear
shape or perhaps the rectangu-
lar baguette or oval marquise.

1

There are two ways of cutting

a diamond into the desired
shape: the long and laborious
process cf sawing or the more
daring and quicker process of
cleaving (splitting 1 the rough
stone along its natural grain.

Always at the back of his

mind is the awful thought that

just one mi* take could reduce
a rare and highly valuable
article to something he would
no:, care to think about. The
cumng decision has yet to be
taken for the Zale diamond and
there mu si bp quite d few
people who shudder at the
mention n£ the word, "price-

-a-

striker
Sir Michael Edwardes id his

days as chairman of BL might
have pioneered the tactic of by.

passing obstructive stewards
and appealing direct to the work
force. But Austin Rover., the
volume car? company, broke
new ground in encouraging the
collapse this week of the strike

by its 28,000 manual workers.

• Teams of foremen took to the
telephone, dialling through the

day to strikers at Cowley.

Oxford . and Longbridge, Bir-

mingham. urging a return to

work. Many strikers not on the

telephone heard a rap On the
door, to be confronted with the
foreman.

This latest development, in

addition to the now-familiar
stream of letters to the homes
of worker?, has prompted an
outcry from the defeated shop
stewards. They complain .of
“ management intimidation

''

and “poison propaganda."
Not o. says Mr Peter Baillie.

the corporate affairs director:

'"We were merly communicat-
ing effectively. There was an
information vacuum caused by
tbe fact that shop stewards were
not consulting. There was no
leadership. Employes were just

sitting at home not knowing
what was going on.

But what of the complaints
that strikers were told that,

unless they return, there would
be no job waiting? “Ob. no.

nothing as brutal as that." Mr
Baillie retorts. “We merely
pointed out that the longer the
strike continued the less secure
would be the job opportunities.

Austin Rover has Ions recog-
nised that the value-' of the

letter to the home, is that tt

involves “ the lady of the
house" in the discussion. Simi-
larly. with the telephone calls

and visits, in the absence of the
husband, the message was con-

veyed to the wife.

Mr Baillie says the personal
contact made by the foremen
was a key factor io accelerating

the return to work. It adds a

new dimension to what is

already a highly sophisticated
communications programme
used by the company in the

event of a Strike-

Letters have been rushed out

to workers' homes timed to hav e
maximum effect at each delicate

stage of the dispute. The theme
has been relentlessit he offer

was final; it would not be
improved by a strike." invest-

ment and jobs were being placed

at risk.

IntroducingTWA’s new GetawayUSA Fly/Drive

Contributors

Paul Betts

Kenneth Marston

Arthur Smith

No.l transatlantic airline

with Hertz No.lcar rental.
TWAsnewGctau^yUSA Hy/DrireT

prc^rami^lacks-cifiwiffi this grek offer:

A free car fora week!
Two ofyoutrailingtogethercan hits

a Hertz car free for a week,* when you fly

TWA transatlantic.You can alsobuyTWis
“Discover America" feres of£59 for four

*Operw-i «yT-m'Sht- Liwtjt: 5-U
‘(*.1; ani&aioai virorsu aJ T*.£

flightsand £99 for eightUS flights. They're
the most fantasticways yet to seeAmerica.

• Valid now and available until 31st

December Travel must commence before
28th March 1985, booking 21 days in

advance.Seeyour^TOAMain Agent forfufl

details.
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Chloride expects ‘steady progress’
Chloride Group, headed by Sir

Michael Edwardes, has turned in

higher first half taxable profits of

£5.4m. against £3.1m. and expects

lo continue to make '* modest but

steady progress."

Sir .Michael says the progress

was mainly due to efficiency

improvements since " severe com-
petition " continued to put

pressure on profit margins in

many of Chloride's businesses,

particularly in some of its

major automotive battery

markets.
In view of the results. Chloride

is taking the opportunity to clear

up part of the 6.74 per cent of

arrears on the 7.5 per cent cumu-
lative convertible preference
shares.

The company has declared a
dividend of 3.75 per cent in

respect of the period August 7,

1981. to June 30. 1932. The bal-

ance. amounting to 2.99 per cent,
together with the half yearly
dividends due from June 30,

19S2 to June 30, 19S4 continues
to be deferred, as is the payment
due on December 31 next.

The last payment made on the
ordinary shares was a final of

2.Sp in respect of the 1979/SO
year.

Group Turnover for the six

months to September 30, 19$4
was 13.6 per ceDt higher at
£192.5m compared with £169.5m.
which excludes £7.4m attribut-

able to divested operations.

This generated operating
profits of £10.6m (£9-3m or
£9-9m including divestments).
The taxable result was struck
after interest payable of £5,2m
f£5m) — there was an excep-
tional debit of fl.Sm last time.

Profits of Chloride’s European
region, while still far from satis-

factory. showed a “marked im-
provement" over the same period
of 19S3-S4. Chloride Overseas
produced another satisfactory
result, says Sir MichaeL
American operations had a

disaoointing half-year, reflecting,
in the main, fierce competition
in the mass automotive battery

SO*"*"
recombinjitn automotive bat-

tery is proving to be rather

more protracted and costly than
expected. This is the price cf

progress. Sir Michael says, hut
the board remains confident that

these difficulties will be resolved.

Chloride's tax bill for*the six

months amounted to £5.1m
(£4.7m) and again arose entirely

overseas. This left the net

FII makes
£1.9m rights

for Welsh

expansion

Wedgwood touches £6m
halfway and pays 2.75p

PYTlHUSlOH CONTINUING itit progresst-AJ/aiiaiOIl
I v;hich led Wedgwood to produce

By Robin Reeves ! record pre-tax profits of £10.6m
: in the last full year, profits for

Fiona Footwear, a subsidiary the first half have more than

CHUMMWI

ss^srssrsrs * m si* '***& sutaOiBkE
result at' £0.3m floss £l.6m). and :

announced a £4.4m project to The interim dividend for the 25

after minorities then* was an 1 reorganise and expand footwear weeks to the end of September

attributable deficit o' £09m i manufacturing operations in 19S4 has been lifted from L\25p

(£2.6m).
"

i Bridgend. South Wales. to 2.75p.

Dr Maurice GMibrand. chair- !
The project, which > being

j^ 22r

son Brothers, J. and G. Meakin,

,

and Unicom Tableware
.
brand

names. Tills will
.
involve . the

improvement and reorganisation

cf production 7 as : well as the
establishment of one site of a
new warehousing and despatch
unit for the ’ division.

19S4 has been lifted from l\25p
to 2.75p.

In the last full year a total
Dr Maunce GUtibramL chair- -

* ,*,],& dividend of 5.75p was paid by
man of Chloride shareholders

, f“J'g FIL inrohJ thereto this manufacturer of bone china
action group, said after the .

I and earthenware. First half

idgwood

5- Pre-tax

Profit

to- /Loss

results announcement “v;e are
aDpalled that there is a con-

tinuing loss of £Q.9m attributable

to ordinary shareholders. In view
of the performance of Lucas, the

First half
are shown
from 4p to

hold rite acquired from the

claims for improved efficiency
|

'lelsh Development Agency,

are not convincing."
,

The Welsh Ofilce has

The better trading conditions
which were experienced in the
second half of the last financial

year have “improved further" in15' i ii.uy il are not convincing."
j

The Welsh OEce has con- “improved furth^’S1976 78 ’80 rajfrLyJ in the last full year. Chloride : tributed just over £lm towards W
„M1.

^ recorded an attributable profit. ; the cost and a loan from the * ’ y

In addition, the scaling up of amounting to £2.Bm. for the first ; European Coal and Steel Com- Morth American operations
itput to meet high customer time in four years. , munfcy is being negotiated. tn n*rff>rm the

sector. Market share was held. In addition, the scaling up of amounting to i—di

but with lower selling prices and output to meet high customer time in four years,

reduced profit margins. demand in America for the See LSee Lex

North American operations
continue to perform well, the

Steriinf

warostth

Dollar

The move will allow Fiona, directors say. and have taken
i which has expanded output of some advantage from the strong

1980-81 -82 83-84

Hill Samuel
new life drops

16% midway

women's footwear by SO per cent
[
dollar despite the “very compe-

• comment
Wedgwood .yesterday pouredfotit
another round of last year's

recovery cocktail, the . recipe

being a strong dollar 'spiced with
UK productivity gains. The City

was, however, pleasantly sur-

prised by;, the' strength of ifte

brew and pushed up the shares

by lOp to lS9p. Prices were held.
In a competitive. U.S. market,
accounting for around 30 per
cent of group sales, but volume
increases were directly reflected
in operating margins—up' from
6.2 per cent to 9J per cent for
the group. — thanks to Wedg-
wood's high proportion of fixed
labour costs and the benefits of

The withdrawal of Life Assur-
ance Premium Relief (LAPR) in
this year's Budget has made a
severe dent in the new life busi-
ness of Hill Samuel Life Assur-
ance. the life company arm of
the Hill Samuel Group.

In the first six months, to
September 30. of its current
financial year, new life premiums
fell 16 per cent from £3.95m to
£3.31m, with a 21 per cent
decline in the second quarter
of the financial year from £2. 19m
to £l.7Sm.

Single premium life and
annuity business improved only
4 per cent over the six month
period from £18.4m to £19.2m.
Linked life sales rose 30 per
cent lo £13.1m to fi7m, but this
rise was almost swallowed up by
a considerable drop in temporary
annuity sales.

In contrast, the company ex-

perienced a tremendous increase
in sales of personal pension
policies for the self-employed
and others in non-pensionable
employment in a very buoyant
market. Both regular and single
premium sales rose by more than
70 per cent to £726,000 and
£870.000 repectively.

These results from Hill
Samuel Life are much in line
with the overall experience of
the UK life assurance industry.
Life business fell significantly
in the third quarter of the
calendar year because of the
ending of LAPR. offset by a
substantial rise in self-employed
pension sales.

-ft-^a - ft j / g» in me last .our years, to increase

Dixons holds 42% of Currys
v . on stream in mid-19S6, creating

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
;
150 new_ jobs. The company

THE £242m takeover battle higher than Curry's unchanged the final deadline of December !
«„

I between Dixons and Curiys, the closing price of 505p. 16. The cash alternative will in & Snencer but it also
1 rival High Street electrical Morgan Grenfell said It intends no eircumstanoMi he- o.rtc-nded .nnnimc i_l v„,.

in the las: four years, to increase live ” conditions prevailing there. - reduction in' sales of Franciscan eariier heavy capital investment,
production by a further 30 per The newly established Wedg- in curse 0f transferring pro-

Significant, though unquantiflefi,

wood Japan is still making good duetion of that range of products
,?ss elimination came from the

n nnri nvA MAAAwt - _ *-* _ *
' Ol fVCttYA AF tHa kVnnniPMmThe new factory is due to come progress and there are recent from California to s factory in
' closure of the Franciscan factory,

on stream in mid-i9S6, creating signs of more activity in Europe country while predictably buoyant sales
’

160 new jobs. The company! led by Italy and Holland.
*'

to the UK tourist industry' and
The directors say that the a halving in Interest payments'

;

rival High Street electrical Morgan. Grenfell said it intends no circumstances 1

j

retailers is set to continue for to complain to the Takeover beyend December 7. I
other footwear retail outlets. satisfactorily.

-
larger input of new designs, but Mark makes the German market

I
another week after Dixons p?”i ^?c*r wf/ Mr c t:ir,ia.. v,i™s !

FU is offering shareholders Sales in the home market, also greater productivity- in the difficult to crack, inviting the
increased its stake to just 4-.3 ni^t s statement from S. G.^ar-

^
Ir

! four 7.7 per cent convertible helped by the boost in tourism, factories through continuing question of how Wedgwood will
per cent by yesterday s first clos- burg which, it said, implied that and chief executive of Dixons,

j
cumulative redeemable prefer- remain good despite the shadow introduction of new methods and perform if the dollar moves

the. final deadline of December ' 500 in South Wales.
j

Business in Australia is also The directors say that the a halving in Interest payments

,

‘ "V” “v ri" «.i™. ...in •
Fiona's main customer is growing Wronger although the profit improvement resulted not did the rest. Australia remains

lb. ine casn alternative win in a[arfc$ & Spencer, bui it also factorv there, while showing only from a higher volume of a thorn in the group's side, and
no circumstances be extended ! supplies mail-order houses and reduced losses, is still not trading sales, generated partly by a sterling's strength against the D-
beyend December 7. f

other footwear retail outlets. satisfactorily. larger input of new designs, but Mark makes the German market
Sales in the home market, also greater productivity in the difficult to crack, inviting the

ing date.
Dixons woi

the holders (

Currys' equit

stake — tog<

i per cent is .

I 42.3 per cent.:.3 per cent. 4.9 per cent stake, who have quite quickly." Mr Terry Curry. I ^chatxe-hou'e Janhet has
With both sides claiming vie- bought their shares during the joint managing director of J underwritten the rights issue and
ry from yesterdays result the course of the bid, and still have Currys, was equally delighted ^- brokers areSimnn and

Japhet
been greater, they say. but for division, incorporating the John- for a 4.S per cent yiel

next few days are expected to to be formally :
registered.

see an intense lobbying cam- In addition' the holders of 62 per cent. “Two or three weeks
j Fu which also makes labora- aai TTMJL \WJL aa. q. pi.|^y

paign of institutional and other per cent of the preference shares ago the market would have said • torv ‘ equipment last month
shareholders. have also accepted. that this could not have hap- reported record ’

pre-tax orofits BY RAY MAughan
Dixon's shares rose 7p yesterday Dixons has extended its bid to pened. I believe sentiment is

} on mraover of £12 41m
by rat MAUGHAN

to 409p to put a value of 519p next Friday though furtiier coo- swinging in our direction. Time
for t‘h e vear to the end of Wav. C. If. Beazer (Holdings), the applicable to the civil engineer- adequate before -and It is

per share on its offer — 14p tinuations could be made up to is on our side. FII shares rose lOp to 2Q2p Bath-based construction, property ing division for the previous inadequate now

"

:
yesterday.

j

and housebuilding group, jester- year. The accounts_for 1982/83

that Dixons had not reached 50 r,U- Pe
nor fiant “ Turn nr- tKmn i.-nnl-r •

paign of institutional and other per cent of the preference shares ago the market would have said
C. H. Beazer’s war of attrition

shareholders.
Dixon's shares rose 7p yesterday

have also accepted. BY RAY MAUGHAN

and housebuilding group, jester- year. The accounts for 1982/83 „ . . . . .

day launched what the stock revealed unconnected extraordin- Beazer had pointed out that its

market currently sees as the first ary losses after taxation of
terms

.

Stve a 90 per cent plus

formal stage of 2 long war of £1.5m while the interim report P
|

r®*niu,
J*

published net worth,

attrition against Bath & Portland for the 1983/84 year, showed that ,
the market

;

iB & P). a further £318.000 was charged. led exP®rt
0 ?

substantial

Rs>a7P'r'fi hid for R Jt P The final mef rha coin revaluation Of B & P S mineral

Beazer had pointed out that' its

Two Grovebefl directors resign
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Mr Vasant Advani's Grovebell Grovebell, and an option to buy for two Atlanta shares, which

Group, which had its bid for a further 11 per cent has been ended down lp at 132p. The
A Inraclmul TVllc, taman. cancelled. share offer values Atlanta shares

GUS expects

improvement
in first half

iB & P).
Beazer's bid for B & P reaches The final cost of the sale of

its first closing date on Decern- the Harpies Ridgway cfvil engin-
a
^
sets at l®*51

ber 14 but its terms presently eerinc operations in August last
snare. And it was possible thatpresently eering operations in August last

Atlanta investment Trust tempo-

rarily blocked by an injunction

ill mat iMUl
Value each B & P share at just yeaP'will not be ascertainable £e ic,e™* would consider some

Pre-tax profits for the first six under 24Ip. taking Beazer at until 1985 at the earliest." Mr It
.
haj

Mr Advani is seeking to expand

share offer valuer Atlanta shares Pre-tax proms tor me nrsr sis j
“'>'“8 ieoa di ujc earuesi, air --7

at 131 75p each and “ ere is
“ months or the current year at 372p. down 2p. against a closing Beazer pointed out. “and will ^ * th“ * *

cLh alternative ofl27 5D eLh Great Universal Stores should market price of 2S2p. depend on contract settlements." the business,
casn aiternauve 01 iai.ap eaLn

_t . . I Mr Beazer yesterdaj' »»*«*'- — »,?- n ... ^ . »against Grovebell’s brokers. Grovebell. a motor trading, underwritten bv brokers Statham ' show an improvement over last Mr Beazer yesterdaj- high- Mr Macdonald, taking his cue
yexetrday posted its formal offer medical equipment and financial n,,ff*crnnn I year's corresponding figure of Bghted the persistent extra- from B & P’s share price per-
flitiMimnnt tn Atlanta share* 56rViC65 *v._ 11

1 A * J T*r*i*. nrHinnM* if ante K« a T> e. fA«wniM#.A «.m«document
holders.

through

Beazer,. roo, had received some
expression of interest in B & P's

For each Atlanta preference I
£92-2m. Sir Leonard Wolfson. the ordinarj' items incurred by B * formance. was conrinced that mineral assets, should the bid

_HU AUBUU1
J - • ,_u . L.n annual »• Pa<». waiiM m.ta _ - I . 1 macquisition of Atlanta’s .fund share. Grovebell is offering one f chairman,

An element of controversy was management services and the nevf preference share.
removed from Grovebell as two liquidation of most °f its invest- statham had previously been

meeting.

Beazer would have to make a succeed, but Mr Beazer was
In his review of 19S2/S3, Mr substantially higher offer to gain adamant that each part of B£ P’s

recently appointed directors. Mr men
}.

portfolios. The proceeds Atlanta's brokers, and Atlanta year, ended March 31 1984, the

John Bishop and Mr Michael would be spent on further t00j- out ^ injunction against group, which has interests in

Baker-Harber. resigned from the acquisitions.

Dee advances

40% to £17m

Statham seeking to prevent it catalogue and telephone shopping

board. Arrangements are being Terms of the £5.1m bid are 17 from acting for Grovebell. The and multiple retail trading, made
made to place the 11 per cent Grovebell shares—which ended High Court; however, allowed record profits of £226.om

holding they had acquired in yesterday unchanged at 15ip— Statham to act for Grovebell.

For the whole of the previous David Macdonald, the chairman control. “ This is just the same structure would make a good fit

iar. ended March 31 1984. the of B & P, disclosed losses of £1.4m old bid” he said, “it was in- with his own company.
oup. which has interests in

talogue and telephone shopping _ __ __
'

a-K.- 5-ss ICL takes full control of Baric
Dec Corporation, the fast grow-

ing food retail group, pushed
first half taxable profits up by
nearly 40 per cent from a
restated £ 12.24m to £17.07ni and
has raised the interim dividend
by 0.5p to 2.25p.

The profit increase was
achieved oo turnover ahead by
£165.27m at £S52.77m. All major
trading divisions performed well,

the directors state, in spite of
the miners' strike.
The second half is traditionally

stronger, producing £16.07m last

year, and the directors are confi-

dent of making further progress.
Group trading profits for the

2S weeks to November 10 1984
amounted to i'IS.SSm {£13.9m)
and broke down as to supermar-
kets 115.03m t£ll.61mt; h>-per-

markets £3.1m tfl.SSm): cash
and carry UK £1.16ni (£0.63m>
and Pidou nil t£46.000); Spain
£053m (£0.35m)—central costs

totalled £0.93m (10.61m/.
Earnings per share were stated

as 5.Sp (4.1p) after tax of £3.15m
l £2.79m).

Piccadilly Radio ahead of

forecast with £441,000

Glanfield bid

hits problems

(£201.410).
The chairman said the com-

pany continued to invest in

advanced computer and tele-

phone systems and bad an on-

BY JASON CRISP

Barclays Bank has sold its 40 companies to sell off their com- plementaiy to those of CMC and
going programme to improve j^

1-

.

s ^ a ke, in Comput* puter services subsidiaries. Ear- dovetail neatly into our existingCjV o r t “b4 mai*u>u " “"r - — - — a «
|
. , _ _ _ _ —— —— —ww h mua uvb

»

y VI4-L CiUuLUiC
merdiandise and marketing tech- “8 aemces to ICL. the com- lier this month Unilever sold its customer base."
niques. streamline costs and ]™ter group which held the other computer services company. No price has been disclosed
maximise cash flow. w Per cent - 111

*
has National Westminster is now the for either the 40 per cent stake

Piccadilly A final dividend of 2p per "A'
appointed independent radio ordinary share and lp pe-

contractor for Greater Man- ordinarj- non-voting share makes

A second attempt by Gregory The modernisation of retail reached agreement with Comon- only major clearing bank with a being bought bv ICL or the batch
Securities, the investment group.

sb ^ the expansion of the ter 3tanagemeot Group (CMG) computer services company, processing business being pur-
to take over Glar, .field Lawrence. JJ^natioiial Burberrj'/Scotch *o sell it Banc s batch processing Centreflle. chased by CMa S ' F
Thu Tnntfir H r cTri mllnr ha« nin . . . hucinocc rrr : J . n , 1 ,

J

"J?*
or

.

d
.

is
.

t^ ‘DUt'0^• has 0,0 House stores and export divisions business. ICL said that Baric had become —
into difficulties.

was progressing. Baric was set up by Barclaj-s i
ts flagfhip for entering into the A Hopinn

Glanfield's shares were fVs- Further development had been and ICL in 1970 as a computer fast growing market for Value _ .
w xxunonGlanfield's shares were tVs-chester, turned in higher pre- a totaj of 3 754D

6
and 1 ST^Sn

Glanfield's shares were fVs- Further development had been and ICL in 1970 as a computer growing market for Value w uurion
tax profits of £441.000 Tor the resnePtiveiv— in lim» with thA Pended from trading at 52p on accomplished in the provision of bureau specialising in batch pro- Added Network Services. It said Hoskms & Horton is holding
year ended September 30 1984. forecast in the Drnsnetcus the Stock ®xchange yesterday at information technology, which cessing work such as providing « wa® selling the batch process- discussions with a third partj'.

This was 2.S per cent ahead of
••"j*-" 1 c »'"* * the company’s own request after would enable the group to offer payroll services for small com- iil8 business in order to give which its says is likely to lead

last j'ear's £429,000 and 14.5 per
.

Earnings before extraordinary, it emerged that it was likely an extended range of business panies. For the last three years P3^ a clear identity and focus to an offer being made for the

cent more than the forecast of were shown as 4.4p to have to revise downwards for services. Income derived from Baric's dependence on batch pro- .*** chosen markets. CMG, company.

£385.000 in the June prospectus, (adjusted 4p) per lOp “A" a second time its I9S1 profits consumer and investment finance cessing has been falling. It which has a turnover of about
_
Such an offer, if made, will

Turnover of this U5M com- ordinarj' share and as
_
2.2p forecast. and from property were provid- presented £6.5m of its £14.6m £27m. is particularly attracted by include a full- eash bid at aTurnover of this USM com- ordinarj' share and as 2.2p forecast.

pany was virtually unchaned at (adjusted 2p) per 5p ordinary

£4.33mg, against £4-34m which non-voting share.

cessing has been falling. It which has a turnover of about ouch an offer, if made, will

presented £6.5m of its £I4.6m is particularly attracted by include a full eash bid at a

The takeover Panel agreed to ing a good contribution to profit, turnover in the year to Sepiera- Baric’s customer base of 3^300 higher level than the Scottish
- • -» *--- r ' -» *»-- •—— -— Heritable Trust’s cash aitema-le! Gregory, which is headed by Sir Leonard said the group’s ber 30 1983. Batch processing clients.

included £54.723 relating to a Mr Norman Quick, the chair- Queens Park Rangers’ chairman policy was to invest in the future, work has been declining because Geoff Phelps, general tree. Present indications are that
former subsidiary. Operating man, says a number of factors Mr Jim Gregory, to miss yester- GUS ’sought growth in the diver- many companies now do the with responsibility for the cash price of the offer will
profits were up 8.6 per cent at give the board confidence and day’s deadline for sending out sified consumer areas in which it work on their own mini or per- GMG s UK bureau business, said: be 265p per share.
rcia?«i aaa f rCOi! nnn\ k**i a mu... z V I .«• _j «. n sa^ij Um*u a..m mu« “ Wp novo hoAn nuvenina up ru\Hm- A further annniiq^mfint IS£962.000
increase

(£SS6.000). but
from £550.000

an optimism. These include the I its offer document for GJandfield. operated, both at home and over- sonal computers. The transfer of
“ We have been pursuing a policy

to continuing strength in trading Glanfield originally forecast seas, wherever a fair return on batch processing business to of growth in computing services expected very shortly. In the
£596.000 In IBA rentals and and profitability of the radio I that 19S4 pre-tax profits would capita! could be achieved; The CMG will take place in January ®nd the opportunity to acquire meantime, the board strongly
«i- j. T - t i_i 1 « I j ertrrt r\AA i l . xi. a : *1.1 1 — j jk, i aAi- InrC huriftaep icr n n^Trlcne oUnB<tUAl<In«K I

- _ _Government Levy have partially station, which has been given exceed £250.000 but at the end primary objevtive remained to 1985.
eroded the benefit derived from a boost by the increasingly com- of last month revised this fore- improve both earnings and net

this figure. mercial attitude of the IBA cast to less than £250.000. asset value per share.

1985. this part of Baric’s business is a advises shareholders to take no
The sale by Barclays is in line J®?

10* 1 .^P 111 ^ expansion, action on the Scottish Heritable
with a growing trend for large These lines of business are com- offer.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals
Value of Price Value

Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share''* price*" bid Ini's**

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Bidder

Food retailer Dee Corporation continued its rapid expansion
this week by acquiring International Stores from BAT Industries

fur £ISOm. Dee placed 113m new .shares at 160p with institutions

;o finance the deal which crimes half way through the Monopolies
Commission's investigation into the group's £236tn bid for agricul-

tural and food distribution concern, Booker McConnell. In light

of its latest hefiv purchase. Dee states that it is unlikely to renew
its bid for Booker even if it is given the go-ahead.

Hralcwood Foods, as well as revealing excellent interim results

on Wednesday, also announced its second major acquisition of the

current financial year with a shares and cash purchase worth
£l3.4m of Knights European Food Group, a privately-owned food
importer, manufacturer and distributor. Five months ago, Hazle-

wood bought F. H, Lee. a paper products manufacturer, for £8.35m.

Paper products concern David S. Smith made an agreed share

exchange bid for Western Board Mills, which makes board from
waste paper. The three-for-one share swop terms value Western
at £13fim and have already been accepted by shareholders repre-

senting 75 per cent of the Western equity.

USM-quoted plastic sheet distribution and consumer products

concern Hartons Group launched an agreed cash and shares offer

worth nearly £Sm for the fully-listed Duflex PVC foam manufac-
turer, EJson and Robbins. Terms arc three Hartons shares plus
l6p cash for every two E & R shares and holders of 19.1 per cent

of Eison’s equity intend accepting. Including the directors with

R.25 per cent. Hartons has already applied for a full Stock
Exchange listing.

Price* in pence uni

Hoskins & Horton 2675 §§ 268
Johnsn Grp Clnrs 410* 449
Kent <M. P.)6 SOS 5 77
Reliance Ind 371 26
Komai Tea £10*5 £11
Waddiagton (J.) 500*5 520
tVcbsters Group 139155 13S

otherwise indicated.

267 S §§ 26S 1S8 5.16 Scottish Heritable
410* 449 362 44.41 Nottingham Blttg
S0S5 77 67 34J32 Beazer (C. EL)
37} 26 25 22)4 Corah
£10*5 £11 530 135 Williamson
500*5 520 463 33.49 BPCC
1391 55 13S PU 17.53 Octopus Poblsbg
3GO 290 220 13.87 Smith (DavldS.)

!r. f Cash alternative. t Partial bid. § For capital

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
Company to l.£000) per share (p)

Hoechst UK purchase to

extend pharmaceutical side
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

not already held. S’ Unconditional.
** Based on November 23 1984.'

It At suspension. £5 Shares and cash. S5 Related to NAV to be
determined.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Value of Price Value

Company bid per Market before of bid

bid for share** price’* bid £mV* Bidder

Prices In pence unleei otherwise indicated.

Advance Services 2124

AngUyScotlnv *Mi

Atlanta Inv 127*

Bath& Portland 241 $ J

BPSI-A* 1671*

BPM ‘ B ’ 162**

Bridgewater Ests? 335>§

Cullen's Sirs Ord 410?

Cullen’s Sirs *A’ 320r

Cullen's Strs Ord ."i o'*

Cullen’s Sirs *.V 275”

Cullen’s Strs Ord 420?
Cullen’s Sirs ‘A’ .105?

Currys 519? §

East Lancs Paper 8314
Elson & Robbins SO; ?

Glanfield Lawree 49J*§
Gordon & Gotch 140*
Harrison, T. C. 74“

IMi 15S
1274 132

3415 15 282
167i*§ 165
1624*§ 15S

BET
Japan Assets

Grovebell
Beazer (C.H,)'
Tattendon Inv Tst
Yattendon Inv Tst

Peel Holdings
Aromaglade
Aromaglade
Cullen's Rldgs
Cullen's BLidgs

St Pauls
SI Pauls

: Dixons
British Syphon
Hartons Group
Gregory Secs
Hrld & Wkly Tms
Harrison, T.C. Gip

.Vkroyd & Smthrs S^»t 9.400 (16.090) 26.4 (51.9) 16.5 (16.5)

Barton Trans Sept 350 (139) 58-3 122.4) 18.0 (S.C)

Concentric Sept SS4 (S56) — (—

)

3.4S (3.31)

Diploma Sept 16.300 (9,400) S0.5 (22.8) 10.0 (7.5)

G. R. Hides June 1.710 11-7-20) 24.2 (27.9) 7.0 17.0)

Qardanger Props Sept 2.030 (1,530) 31.5 (15.3) 9.S 19.8)
lligsons Brew Sept 27,900 (27.S001 12.94 (15.4) 3.55 (3.45)
Raggett Bowers Aug 639 (114) 7.2 (2.0) — (—

)

Lowable Mar 172 (371) — l—

)

— (—1
ran Compnting Aug U55 (201) — 1—

>

025 (l.fiS)

Stocklake Hldgs Mar 3,550 (4.250) 43.3 (46.4) 9.0 (9.0)

Swindon Priv Hsp July 136L (56) " (-) (-)

Rights Issues

Berkeley and Hay Hill Investments—£1.7m rights issue at lOp per
share on a four for seven basis.

British Assets Trust—To raise £9.3m through a rights issue.

Offers for sale, placing? and introductions

British Telecom—Offer for sale of 3bn shares at 130p per share.

Kingsley and Forester—Full listing through a placing of 3,064,516
shares to raise £l^m after expenses.

penny and Giles international—Coming to USM via a placing

Ang Nordic Hldg
Assoc. Heat Scrv
Barden Hill Grp '

BE Tomnibns Srv

Black Arrow Grp
Boots

Bnlgin, A. F.

Bulmer & Lamb
Burnett & HaHam
Qiamberfn&HUl
Comtech
DDT
DceCorp
EMAP

Sept

Sept
Sept

Sppt

Sept

Sept
July

Sept

Sept

Sept

Sept
Sept
Nov
Oct

Tii

1.190

3.720

905

590

79.900

20S

528

2,450

213
479L
145

17.040

22M0

i— i

1 1 .450 )
'

<3,000/

(9$)L

(420)

(65,100)

(339)L

(506)

(4.920)

(209)

<22)L
(92)

(12.238)

(2,100)

0.4

• 3.3

0SJ
1.0

1.5

22!

0.5S

1.65

4.0

1.4

2.25

0.93

(—

)

(3.3)

(0.7)

(1-0)

(1.25)

(2.0)

(0^S)

(1.65)

(4.0)

<U)
(-)
(—

)

(1.75)

(0.771
Extel Sept 5240 (5.160) 1.5 (1.5)
Feedex Agrl June 34 (235) (0.5)

Forshaw’s Burt Sept 1.410 (1,230) 2.5 (2.5)
French Kier June 6.330 (5.650) 1-55 (1.45)
Gieves Group July 370 (497) 1.0 (0.73)
HAT Group Aug 4.."30 (3.860) !.S (1.65)
Hazlewood Foods Sept 2.130 (1.065) 5.5 (4.75)
Hdiam Sims Logg July 92 (152) i.n (1.4 /

Heath C. E. Sept 13.700 (9.310) fi.0 (5.25)
Hunter Saphir Sept M3 (865) 0.7 (0.46)
Ivory & Sime Oct 1.060 1966) (—

j

LMJ June 3.720 (2.2!0> 4J5 (3-5)
Lockycr. Thomas Sepr 1.050 (940) 0.38 (0.38)
LRC International June 7.880 (7.030) 1.3 (1.15)
Marl Prop Hldgs June 314 (199)L 0.2 (0.2)
Merryaown Wine Sept 563 (363) 1.0 (1.0)

Metal Box Sept 31.700 (30,300) 8.1 (5.81 >'

MK EJcrtric Sept &200 (7,600) 0.4 (3.2)
Parrish J. T. July 333L (54)L (—

)

Pecrotex June 1,260 (—

)

(—

)

Pitman Sept S32 (536) (—

)

Powell Dnffryn Sept 6.050 (6.830) 5.0 <SJD)
Readicut Inti Sept 903 (499) 0.15 (-)

(—

)

RTD Group Aug 3 ' (53)L
Scantronic Hldgs Sept 303 (US) 0.7 (0.0)’

Sheffield Brick June 1 (299»L (—

)

Sketchley Sept 5,1 R0 (3,870) 4.3 (4.1)
Smallshaw, R, June 150 (85) 0.75 <025)
Somic Sept 11 (112) <—

)

Usher Walker June 430 (3S7) 2-0 (1-7)
Walker & Staff Sept 48 (110) (—

)

Whitbread Sept 57,600 (50,0001 2.05 (1.S5)
Whittington Eng Sept 17 (14) 1.4 (1-4)

Hoechst UK, part oF the West
German chemicals group, is buy-
ing Arthur EL Cox, a small
British manufacturer of generic,
family and speciality medicines,
in a deal which gives Hoechst
UK its first pharmaceuticals
manufacturing plant in the UK.
Hoechst has reached agree-

ment -with a majority of the
Cox shareholders but the final
details have still to be agreed.
Cox made after-tax profit of
£221,000 on. turnover of £6.7m in
1983.

ratories of Swindon, wh*'*» is
part of the Hoechst grtnin 54.5
per cent-bwned French sub-
sidiary. Roussel Uclaf.-

Roussel Laboratories supplies
Hoechst UK with £6-7m-worth of
products such as diuretics used
in the treatment of heart’ and
kidney diseases and high blood
pressure.

The tie-up with Hoechst is
expected to allow Cox to develop
more rapidly than its own limited
research facilities would permit.

.
Hoechst UK at present obtains

its pharmaceutical supplies
either from imports from
Germany or from Roussel Labo-

Hoechst companies already
manufacture, other non-pharma-
ceutlcal products in the UK,
including man-made fibres,
colours and animal vaccines.

Hoechst plans to operate Cox
under its existing name and to
retain its present management.
Cox, which employs about 250
people, was established 145 years
ago. It moved from Brighton,
Sussex, to Barnstaple, Devon,
two years ago.

" -

North British Steel loss

rises and no dividend

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where other-

Prwax losses of North British
Steel Group (Holdings) more

doubled from £1.45m to
JUto in the year to Septem-
ber 29, 1984. In view of these
results, the group's financial
position and a proposed capital
reconstruction, there is no divi-
dend — last j'ear's payments
totalled l.lOSp net.

Last month, it was announced
that several major creditors had
agreed to allow the company to.
uGfer repayment of amounts due

Jpg™* -The Bank •

of Scotland offered a financial
package which the board wouldbe recommending to share-
holders.

Details of the proposed capital
reconstruction were sent out
yesterday to all shareholders.

from some £i3m to £15.Um.
After-tax losses -were higher at
£3.13m f£l_47in) air’d' losses per
25p share rose -from 2S5p to
C1.5p.
There continues to be cencrri

overcapacity within the UK steel
castings industry and work has
been_ undertaken at reduced
margins which -have been insuffi-
cient to- cover-the level of dvpr--
heads wich existed diirihi-fhe
year.

Steps are being taken: .to
reduce .overheads and to improve
the average margin on new worik.
The boariLias-. also decided to

write off exceptional expenses.- in -

the forth of severance"

.

(£388.000) ; and accelerated"depre-
ciation {£3ii3igQ] .Tor ;*«ias:j
where the economic vateyai^^'
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UK COMPANIES Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK Volvo’sTbn only blot on Habitat/
BTatbercare’s results for the first

six months to September, due
to be published on Thursday,
will be another pool- performance
from Habitat Europe. The
group's French shops In particu-
lar have suffered from ageneral
squeeze on middle class con-
snmer spending, which may have
bottomed out, indicating a
limited profits recovery from a
low base in Continental Europe.
However, there should be another
strong performance from both
Habitat and Mothercare in the
UK, while the first operating
profits can be expected from
Mothercare in the' U.5.. which
with Conran's American earnings
will be lifted on translation by
the dollar's strength. The market
is looking for a rise in pre-tax
profits—including property gains
—from £10.5m to £18m or£L3m,
with a similar rise in the interim
dividend from 2p to possibly

2.4p net.
Allied Lyons' results for the

first six months to mid-Septem-
ber. due out on Tuesday, are
expected to reinforce the mar-
ket’s feeling that the momentum
of the group's earlier profits

growth is starting to lag. Trad-
ing has been especially dull in

the beer division, where lager
sales have sufferel from import
penetration and Allied’s tradi-

tional beers have been suffering
in a slack market from their

absence of a major national
brand. Wines and spirits, mean-
while, have been losing market
share to supermarkets, and there
it no evidence yet that the re-

furbishment of Victoria Wine
has made much impact on the
multiples. A rise in interest pay-
ments and a slowdown in the
food division's growth indicates
that group profits will grow less

quickly than at the previous
interim, up from £90.5m to per-
haps flOlm. A 10 per cent
increase on the* 2.42p net divi-

dend is on the cards.
On Tuesday the textiles sector

sees a first-half announcement
from Courtaulds. whose share
price has been easing back from
its 136p level over the past few
weeks following the publication

of the latest statistics on fibre

demand. There had been signs

of weakness earlier in the year,

when exports showed a decline,
—id .this trend has consolidated

itself in the-thinl quarter, which
corresponds to Courtauld’s

second quarter. The significance

of these figures is that fibres

account for more than, half of

Company

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Barthwrick (Thomas) and Sons ole ...

Crit, John (Doneaatar)

Crentta Group
Fanner. J. H.
1CL - »

MEPC
Morltnd and Co ••••••

Radio City (Sound of Meraayaide) ...

Royal Bank of Scotland Group
Scottish and Morcantlla Investment ...

Tyne Taoa Television Holdings

United Wirw Group

group- profits. The company has

taken prompt management action

and closed aruond 20 per cent

of its rayon capacity. This has

caused some analysts to down-
grade their original forecasts to

between £52m and £55m, against

£47.710 last time. The best esti-

mates for the year are now
between £125m and £12Sm
fni7.Sm). It looks as if Cour-
taulds is managing to make fair

weather of a difficult trading
patch.

Forecasts of Beecbam Group's

first-half profits, due out on Tues-
day. range from £140m to £14Sm,
against £l28.5m. Analysts gener-
ally expect underlying profits

from both pharmaceuticals and
consumer products to be flat but
the overall picture will be
boosted by the first-time contri-

butions from the likes of Zambe-
letti, Roberts and Rubson. The
effects of the Japanese price cuts
will only come through in the

second half. Accounting policies
will also mean that currency
gains register later iu the year.

The construction materials
group Red I and has commanded
respect from the market for
some time for its sound
management in different geo-

graphical markets. A bullish

statement from the chairman at

the AGM, backed up with very
strong results from Australia,

pushed some analysts’ forecast1
;

to quite heady levels of well over

£5Gm for the six months to

September. A more considered
review oF performance has
brought the average down to

around £47m against £40.5m. The
net interim dividend to be
announced on Thursday will

probably be 3.32Bp.

Cable & Wireless is expected

to have made good progress in

the six months to September
when figures are announced on
Wednesday, although analysts

vary in their estimates of the

profits growth from £90m to £9Sm
compared with £S0m last year.

The figure depends in part

on whether it capitalises interest

from mercury. The interim

dividend could be around 2.8p

net.

Other companies reported next
week include Sterling Guarantee
with interims on Monday. Inter-

nationa] Thomson Organisation,

with third quarter figures on

Wednesday and Dawson Inter-

national with interims on Thurs-

day. Final figuresa re expected

from ICL on Tuesday, Royal

Bank of Scotland on Thursday
and MEPC on Wednesday.

eSmFSSS. a*..-. wBaosort - Foods - * Thursday. - 1.05

Bo.rii.nw Tuwdfly 4-6

BPS Industries ......- Tuesday 2.8

Brrtkhousa Dudley Wednesday 0.95

Cable and Wireloss Wednesday .2Ji

Carlaaa Capefand Lsionard Wednesday 1.0

Castings — 075

Calaation industries Thursday —
Canlury Oils Group Tuesday 1.0

Chamberlain Phipps Monday
Channel Tunnel Investment# : Tuesday —
CML Microsystems IUBS“a/ ”
Court* ulda - Tuesday V2

Dawson International Thursday

Do Bears Conaolidated Mines Tuesdayt “ i.
oelmar Group TTiursdoy 0 98

Ereklno Houao :....
Monday “

Evans of Loads Wednesday 1.25

Freahbaho Food* Group
Hibitat/Methoreere rL
HirarMVH Group .

Thursday i.va

Henderson Administration Group Wednesday 3.0

Hanrlquoa, Arthur O o

Hlghgeta and Job Group - —

International Thom peon Orpanlsation ... Wednesday. —
InvactmeM Company
M and G Sacond. Dual Trust }5£2"e8j £ 7

!

Monks Invoatmont Trtnt — ?J{ednosday 1.1

Radian d Thursday 3 .325

Rothmans Intarnational T.
UB*j By 2-0

Sarasota Technology ...
;

“ond*y
, --

Sterling Guarantee Trust Monday 0.325

TR Property Investment Trusr Tuesday 1—

Dividends are shown net pence par share end are

Intervening ecrip Issue, t Cents per share. * Third-quarter

Announce- Dividend (ol*

ment Lest year This year

due Int. Final Int.

Thursday.
Tuesday 0.39 0.&5 0.45

Wednesday 0.7 0.8
—

'

Monday 2.0 3.0 2.0

Tuesday 0.1 0.7 0.5

Wednesday 2-0 6.0 2.5

Thursday 2.0 3.25 2.0

Monday — — —
Thursday 3.0 4.4 3.3

Tuesday 2.0 6.7 2.0

Friday .. .
— 3.0

Thursday 2.2 3.55 2.2

Tuesday 1‘ “ 2.42 4.39 - .

Thursday . - 1.0S 4.55

Tuesday 4.5 5 6
Tuesday 2.8 4.2

Wednesday 0.95 2.65

Wednesday ,1A 4.1

Wednesday 1.0 1.75

Friday 0.75. 2.5

Thursday — 1.0

Tuesday 1.0 2.5

Monday 1.1 25
Tuesday — —
Tuesday — —
Tuesday 1 2 2.0

Thursday 2.4 4.9

Tue'sdayt 12.5 27 5
Thursday 098 1.68

Monday — 1.5

Wednesday 1.25 1.75

Friday 0.25 0.6

Thursday 2.0 4.5

Thursday 1.7S 2.25
Wednesday 3.0 7.0

Friday 0.5 —
Friday — —
Thursday — —
Wednesday*: — —
Tuesday 0.35 0.61 25

Wednesday 4.5 4.04

Wednesday 1.1 1.3

Wednesday 1.0 3.5

Tuesday 1.6 3.2
Thursday 3.325 6.175

Tuesday 2.0 4.0

Monday — —
Thursday 3.15 6.0

Thursday 2.34 2.91

Monday 0.325 0.675

Tuesday 1.2
'

1.95

Thursday — 0.05

Monday
'
1.3 3.7

adjusted for any
tigurea.

JUDM Craw int** 4J5 Feb S 4.13 — S.25

London Trtut -int 125 — 155 — - '5

Meadow Fumi int, 1.9 Jan 3 — —
N. British Steel Nil — 0.r5 Nil 1.11

Piccadilly RadloM 2 Apnl 1 . - J.TO
—

Piccadilly Badl(4!l 1 ' April 1 — £» “
Tomklnsons 5 — 5 a

j*

TR Natural Int 3.5 Jan 2 3.5 — 7.5

Wedgwood int 2.75 Jan II -

—

5 5.(5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM slock.

5 Unquoted stock. 1 Per' A ordinary share. ||
Per ordinary non-

noting share. Irish pence throughout.

BANK RETURN

|
Wednesday

i November 21 1964
,

tnoreasa i +lor
Decrease (—1

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities "
!

Capital ......
—
" |

Public !

Banker* Deposit*...

Reserve and other Account*. •

Assets
Government SeourlCea.. --

Advance ft other Account*.,
Promlabs Equipment& other See*..

Notes
Coin -

£
14,053,000
97.42S.311
771,450,366

1,496,864,647

2.380,290,314

602.016,775
733,996,866

1,138 760,635
6,364,587
151,44a

2,380,290,314

— 4,506,107
— S5.a6S.604
— 14,045,907

— 43,818,618

+ 53,134,814
+ 17,675,338
- 113,305,082
- 3,129,35
- 10,763

—
= 43,818,618

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

uabiittie#
Note* Issued-.——

In circulation
in Ban(tins Department--.-

I 12,060,000,000
i

12^054,635,403
i. 6,364,597

40,000,000
40,312,925

312,925

Elders adamant on bank plan
back in

the red
fty Kevin Done, Nordic

Correspondent, in Stockholm

SCANDINAVIAN TRADING
(STC), the troubled oil

trading group, has announced
losses totalling SKr 124m
($14.4m) after 10 months as a

result of railing oil prices.

Earlier this week Volvo
announced that it was making
an SKr 267m offer for the 17
per cent of the trader it does
not already own.
The trading company said

yesterday that it hud been
trading profitably, for much
of the year, but “ unforscen
and substantial fluctuations in

oil prices In October “ had
brought heavy losses, for its

Scannoi! trading subsidiary.

Scandinavian Trading has
run up a loss (after financial

items) of SKr 65rn in the first

10 mouths compared with a
profit of SKr 71m in the first

half of the year. The 10-

month loss includes

unrealised exchange losses of

SKr 45m. Earlier this year,

the group announced extra-

ordinary losses of SKr 59m,
chiefly arising from the

liquidation of its interests in

Scandrill, its U.S. oil explora-

tion and production operation.
As a result the group shows

a total loss before tax and
allocations of SKr 124m com-
pared with a profit SKr 7m
at the end of June.
Even if earnings Improve

in the last two months of this

year the group would show a
“ distinct loss ” for 1984. the

board announced following a
special meeting called to con-

sider tbe Volvo offer.

Volvo already owns 83 per
cent of the traders shares,

having been forced to step in

late last year to save the

group from financial collapse.

The STC board yesterday
recommended its minority
shareholders to accept the
offer.

STC ran up losses before

taxes and allocations to
untaxed reserves of SKr 703m
last year. Following the
rescue by Volvo its activities

have been drastically

reorganised, and scaled down
this year, with turnover in the
first 10 months falling to

SKr 23.6hn from SKr 37.7bn
in the same period last year.

Canadian banks
in ATM
sharing project
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

FOUR of Canada's largest
hanks and - the credit union
movement in Quebec are to
share their automated teller
machines as a first step
towards developing a Joint
poim-of-saJe system lor elec-

tronic funds iransfer.

Canadian hanks have up to
now been less- eager than
hanks in the U.S. to share
their ATM networks with
other institutions, mainly*

because each of the major
banks already has its own
countrywide system. The first

co-operation agreement was
announced earlier this year
when Bank of Nova Scotia and
the Quebec-based National
Bank of Canada began sharing
ATMs.
The four hanks involved in

the latest project. Royal Bank.
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce. Bank of Nova
Scotia and Toronto-Dominion
Bank, and the Quebec-based
Caisses Populaires Desjardins
operate u total of 1.9«« ATMs.

THE DEADLINE for applying
for banking licenses in Australia

i
closed yesterday. Among the 40
or so applicants was Elders-

! IXL, the country’s largest cora-

I

panv in sales terms.
! Elders is not however.
! putting all its eggs in the basket

of Mr Paul Keating, the
1 Australian Finance Minister.

: who will announce the-names-of
i the successful applicants early

j

in the new year (provided that

Labor wins December’s general

election). For whether or not it

gets a full licence, the pastoral,
i brewing, trade, construction,

resources and finance group
intends to go ahead and set up
a new trading bank—Elderbank.
“We want them to let us do

what we’ve been doing for 150
years already." Mr Bill Payne,
Elders’ executive director for
retail banking, said in an inter~

view this week. The planned
Elderbank will be rural and
trade orientated.
Reservations have been ex-

pressed about giving a banking
licence to a semi-industrial
group like Elders. “ There was
concern about cross-infection

—

a catastrophy in one pari of the
group rubbing out the bank as

well." said Mr Payne. “ How-
ever we’ve explained the un-
likelihood of that happening,
well structure Elderbank
separately, but with linked
shares. Shareholders in Elders-
T'T. will have direct shares in
Elderbank. but it will have its

own board and it will be given

Commerzbank
to buy rest of

Europartners
By Our Financial Staff

COMMERZBANK, the major
West German commercial bank-
ing group, is to take full con-
trol of the Amsterdam-based
Europartners Bank (Neder-
land). a consortium bank whose
other partners are Banco di

Roma of Italy and Credit Lyon-
nais of France.
Herr Walter Siepp, Commerz-

bank's managing board chair-
man. said in Frankfurt yester-

day that Commerzbank would
raise its stake from 70 per cent
to 100 per cent before the end
of the year. No financial details

were given.

The Dutch bank, which has
a branch in Rotterdam, is to be
renamed CommerebaTik (Neder-
land). It has a balance sheet
total of DM 1.3bn r$431m) and
net worth of DM 63m.
Herr Siepp also announced

that Commerzbank had received
approval to set up a Swiss sub-
sidiary. Commerzbank (Schweiz)
will have start-up capital of
SwFr 25m (JlOtnl and will

concentrate on investment busi-
ness. securities, gold and cur-

rency trading and issue manage-
ment.
Commerzbank said it would

bring two new share listings to

West German stock exchanges
. A nominal DM 40m worth of

DM 50 ordinary shares of Han-
nover Papier AlfreQd-Gronau
will be limed from November
2S. ADV-Orga F. A. Meyer will

list some DM 2m of non-voting
preference shares in the second
half of December.
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BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOcL IN SYDNEY

a pretty fair measure, of inde- . . «

pendence. We hope that argu-
'

ment wins the day."
But if it does not. Elders will : :

go ahead anyway, developing a
fully integrated financial ser-

vices group.
Elders’ main financial aetivi- flgg&gfe?.:

ties are merchant and rural ..

banking, property financing and
leasing, investment and pension t. ii vtf

and trustee sendees. In 1983-B4 -‘••'•2^

it launched its first unit trust. ' t
Elders Equity Trust and formed '•

' !’

Elders Drexel Australia, which . *v ’ t
offers commodity 'and futures / .

'

trading sendees. J "

Also last year it bought a '&.<
‘

. .

Private Investment Company for
Asia (PICA), a Singapore-based
merchant bank, plus a 40 per
cent stake in the Melbourne- f
based shareholder. Roach Tilley
Grice. ’$?;*'• •

'

At June 30. total assets of Hi./. >
Eldersa finance dirision were
A$1.2bn (US$1.03bn) while Paul Keating: “We are re-

funds under management were sirictihg numbers not com-
A$500m. In the year to June petitive scope ”

group n&t operating profit was
A?72.2m of which finance con- “The finance strategy. of die

tribirted AS15.2m. Total sales *rnuP 'rill .be developed and
were A$5.6bn, sharply up from built whether or -not a licence

the previous year’s A$3.7bn foi- "ranted.” more of the busi-

lowing the gulping of its ness will be done overseas,

former parent. Carlton aad creating jobs there instead of

S:._.

Paul Keati.ug: ’’ We are re-

stricting numbers not com-
petitive scope ”

“The finance straicgivof the

United Breweries.
Elders has said publicly that

in Australia.”

Elders says the Government
while it will continue to seek a is already -committed to grant-
full banking license, in is not ing a banking licence to China
prepared to compromise a well- —plus at- least one licence
established business by having apiece to Japan, Britain,
to offer equity to foreign part- Europe and North America.
ners - “ But those banks won’t be

setting up shop in Dubbo or
Toowoomba." said Mr Payne,

stressing - that Elderbank will

expand off an existing and pre-

dominantly rural base. " If

you’re going to have new banks,

it doesn’t make sense to have

more of Ihesame. We already

have considerable rural ex-

pertise. We know thevalue of

a farmer’s property’ lhe rainfall

on. his farm—even the cost of

his w-ire fencing, which wc
probably sold to him. The other

day we approved an overnight I

lean of ASSm. Other banks
j

simply could not do ihat. If a

farmer says he wants to buy
'

250 head of cattle, a normal
banker jdst shudders in his

boots."

Recently Mr Kealing gave a

a fairly full account of the
thinking that lies behind the

decisions to be made on the
licence applications. “ While
we arc restricting the number
of full bank licences, we arc
nor restricting The competitive
scope of rhose who win them.”
He added: “ Nor are we by

any means closing out the
-financial market to competition
from those institutions who.
cither through our choice or
theirs, will not enjoy a full

banking presence within
Australia,"

Bur at Elders, Mr Payne was
adamant: "We're going tD build
a large retail financial services
group anyway and we'll call it

a bank, whether the Govern-
ment likes it or not.”

Beijer to buy TV satellite stake
BY OUB NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

INVESTMENT AB BEIJER.
the Swedish investment com-
pany. is to take a 10 per cent
stake in Coronet, the Luxem-
bourg television satellite pro-

ject.

Beijer refused to reveal the
price it is paying for the stake
in the project, which is

expected to cost around $lS0m.
The satellite is due to,, be.
launched in early 1987, and
Beijer expects commercial
transmisisons to begin in May/
June 1987.

The o niy other investor to

have taken 'a stake in the pro-
ject to daite is Home Box Offive.

the subsidiary of Time of the

U.S., which holds 5 per cent.

Beijer has also bought two
options which give it the exclu-

sive rights to negotiate on- the
use of two of the Coronet

diaHnels for the distribution
of- television programmes in
the four Nordic languages.

Coronet- i* the first privately-
owned European television
satellite -project. It will be able
to transmit 16 channels of pay-
TV or television financed
through advertisements across
West Europe.
.The orbit has been registered

l>y the Luxembourg Govern-
ment and the necessary ground
stations will be based in Luxem-
bourg. . \ •

•Beijer, whose shares are
quoted in both Stockholm and
London, is seeking to establish
a significant presence in Scan-
dinavian pay and cable tele-

vision. It has already taken a 7
per- cent stake in Sponsor, a
Finnish manufacturer of
parabolic antennas for cable

television operations, and it has
entered into a joint venulre
with VIP, a Norwegian pro-
gramming company
• Asea the Swedish industrial
group which is Europe's leading
robot maker, plans to at least
triple production of robots in
Japan by establishing a plant
capable of turning out 500 to
1.000 industrial robots a year,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.

Gadelius, a mebers company
of the Asea group, said Asca
was making the move because
production could not keep up
with demand. Gadelius, which
sold about 200 robots in Japan
last year, forecasts that sales
will double to around 400 by
next year. Factory construction
is due to begin in Kobe, in
Western Japan, around the end
of 19B5.

Strong advance at Dutch paper group
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BUEHRMANN - TETTERODE.
the Dutch paper, printing and
packaging group, increased net
income for the first nine
months of 1984 by 80 per cent
to FI 15.4m ($4.5mi or FI 4.16

a share, from FI S.Uni or F] 2.32

in the comparable period
Turnover rose by 15 per eent

to FI 2.26bn from FI I.96bn.

The company said a recovery
in the graphics sector 3nd good
results in the division for

industrial products outweighed

a lagging distributive trade and
publishing sector.

For the whole- 1984 year..'

Buehrmann - Tetterode said
results should improve id. tine
with tilt* previous year. In 19S3.
net income rose by 66 per cen
to Fl.20.9m.
® Wereldhave, the DuTch-based
property investment and
development group, lifted net
income for the first nine
months of 19S4 hy 21.‘6 per cent

to FI 35.97ra ($I0.6m) from

Fl 29.59m in the 1983period.
Net profit per share rose by
S per cent to Fl 7.48
Wereldhave said the increase

in profit was mainly
attributable to higher invest-
ment income. Net asset value
per common share amounted to
Fl I54.4S ai September 30. com-
pared with FI 152.18 at
December 31 1983.
The group expects results for

the whole year to he in line
tvith the nine-month figures.

ScMoemann-Siemag sees upturn in orders
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN DUSSELDORF

SCHLOEMANN-SIEMAG. the year—thanks largely to the

leading Wesr German supplier Chinese go ahead for a new hot

of steel plant and processing rolling mill at the Baoshan
equipment, controlled by Cute- complex near Shanghai,
hoffnungshueue. is expecting Herr Heinrich Weiss, chief

new orders in climb back close executive of SMS. has confirmed
to DM 2b11 (5662m) this fiscal that the contract for the

EM 1.3bn project, of which, his

company’s direct sharp is DM
590m..wilt he signed at The latest

- by the stan of 1985.

The pattern in orders con-

tinues a- trend which was evi-

dent m the previous financial

< CHART BREAKOUT! i
''Apr > ... ., vrir .•

Ontr of the most oxciting breakthroughs in chon onalysis.
Every month Chart Breakout, an eight page newsletter for
active investori., will combine bosic chart analysis with in

depth fundumental reseHrch into UK companies whor.e
share price is signalling to us a significant breakout either
up or down. Active investors NEED- Chart Breakout to
make profits.

.

To receive your complimentary copy write quickly to
Chart Breakout Ltd, 8-16 Earl St, London EC2A.2AL,

HambrosBank UnitTrustManagers Limited
Premier U.T.Admin.. 5 RayJeiafa Road,

Hutton, Essex. Tel: 0277 227300
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20ih November 50.2 52.9 2 78 53 0 55.9<d 6 60
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22nd November 50 2 52.9 2.78 530 55 9»d 660
23rd November 50 4 5.-..1 2.77 32 9 55 B‘d 6 B1
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year to June 30 last, when
orders recovered to DM l.7hn
Trom only DM l.Jbn in 19S2/R3.
Sales also picked up slishily,

•to DM 1.3 bn from DM 1.2bn.'
Herr Weiss reported a general

upturn in business
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ACI bids

for 100%
of Alex
Harvey
By Terry Povey

ACI INTERNATIONAL, the

Australian packamnc. building

products, timber and consumer
products £roup. hns announced
a NZ$201)m (USSflflml hid for

the 44.4 per cent of Alex Harvey
Industries it does not already
own.
The board of AHI. in which

ACI has had a controlling

stake since the late sixties. ha\e
advised shareholders not to

sell their shares until ihc com-
pany receives independent

advice on ihe offer. The bid. at

NZS3 a share, values the New
Zealand packaging and building

products manufacturer at

NZ$453m.
The move follows quickly cn

New Zealand's lifting of most
of Ihe rules resincting horrow-

inps on the domes lie market by

foreign mined comp.ini ’S

operating in the country. White
nnDruvnl for borrowings over
NZStftm.nnil :,re Piitl required, it

will he given auiom.imvlly in

most eases, says tin* Overseas
investment Commission.

9 AC! Internal inna I has also
announced half-year results to

September "0. Net profits were
up 25.4p ivr cent to \823.31m
on a turnover of \St.oShn. up
by 4 9 per cent. An unchanged
interim dividend of 7.5 cents a

sliare is being paid on earnings

per share of 7.5 cents—tin from
5.9 cents at the midpoint last

year.

Harvester and

Tenneco call

dealer meetings

By Paul Taylor in New York

INTERNATIONAL Harvester

and Tenneco farm equipment
dealers have been called lo
“ special ” meetings next

Wednesday amid mounting
speculation lhat Tenneco is

about to announce the

acquisition of Harvester's

troubled farm equipment div-

ision.

The separate dealer meetings,

described as concerning “ an
important announcement " were
confirmed yesterday by industry

experts who have become
increasingly convinced lhat a

merger between Tenneco's
loss-making Case construction

and farm equipment division

and Harvester's loss-making

tractor and combine harvester

division has been under
negotiation.

Both companies have refused

to comment on the speculation.

But the dealer meetings, in

Dallas and Kansas City, borh
scheduled for the same time,

represent the first dear indi-

cation that a major announce-
ment is planned.
There is nlsu speculation that

the two companies plan to issue

a statement as early as Monday
about an acquisition offer re-

cently subrained by Tenneco to

Harvester. Harvester's shares
were among the most active

issues on the New York Stock
Exchange early vesterday. down
ss to st;.

For Tenneco, lhe Houston-
based conglomerate with oil,

gas, manufacturing, insurance
and shipbuilding interests, any
deal would mark the end of
speculation about its Case divi-
sion, which last year had an
operating loss of 868m on
revenues of si.Tabn or about 12
per cent of Tenneco’s total

8I4.4bn in revenues.
Farm equipment ^ales repre-

sented less than 4U per cent of
Harvester's 83.Hbn in revenues
last year

CAPITAL STRATEGY
FUND LIMITED

G.irmmrc Fund Managers
lnrcm-.uinn.il Limited
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3
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The Group operates in the U.K. and overseas. Its principal

activities are catalogue and telephone shopping, multiple retail

clothing and furniture, Burbenys and Scotch House retail and
export. Other activities include merchanting, finance, property

rental income and travel. - - -

Earnings per stock unit increased from 45.89p last year to 54.14p.

Dividends total 16p (1383; 14pJ covered 3.4 times on an historical

cost basis.

The unaudited results for the first 5 months of the current year

show an improvement over last yeer.

Comparative figures to 3lst March 1S24 1983

. . EOCOs £0Q0r .

Turnover (excluding VAT) 2,033,043 t-,832,932

Group profit before taxation
~ 225.548 201,384

_
Taxation {including deferred tax) 80,810

. . .
86,373

Cashflow 159,846 127,193

Net current assets 784,218 723,861

Ordinary Stockholders* funds 1,104,299'* 889,834

Vnduthng£170rmthort surplus on revstuetion ofi.TJcsUnenrproperties but excluding
£29Q naHion surplus cn tetaluatmn of uading properties

BUS eparana ovsr 2JD11D Usil Order, Retail and Imfetiiaf-PranrsBE in tin OK and Osamas.

Pimwra Hall. 8/9 Austin Friars
London EC2N 2AE - Tel: 01-588 5317

Ai at November 24 1984

Bid Oner Yield
America Trust 61.9 65 1 2.6
Japan Trust 65.7 69.1 0.4
European Trust 54.7 57.6 3.63
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Equity Trust 58.9xd 62.7xd 3.S

Yen Con. Bond Yl 157.00

*Pr»ce at Z3/11/B4
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Mercantile Strs.. 55
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch.— 20
Mein Pet SO
Midcon 37'j
Mid Sth Util. 15
Minnesota Mine . 80:,
Mitchell Energy. 17i?
Mobil— £8

Financial Times Saturday

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Nov. i Nov.
21 20

Mahasco 21
Monarch MiT..-- 16
Monsanto 42
Moore McC'mc'k 20is
Morgan UP'., 74
Morrison Knud... 32
Morton Thiakol.. 27 ><

Motorola 32-

j

Munsingwear .... IB
Murpny iGCi. .— ,

397 r

Murphy Oil

Nabisco Brands..

Naico Chem
Nat. Can
Nat. Dlst, Chem.
Nat Gypsum
NaL Medical Ent
Nat. SemicndCtr
Nat. Service Ind.

MBD Bancorp—

Sehlumberger ...

I
Scientific Allan.,
SCM
Scott Paper
SeaCe
Sea Containers..,

i

Seagram
Sealed Power -

ScArla (GDi
Sears Roebuck-

-

Security Pac
Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwin Wmi
Sigma Aldrich.

.

Signal

NCNB
NCR.
New England El.

NY State E ft G-
NY Time
Newmont Min'g.
Niag. Mohawk..
N/CORInc. —
Nike B

16>2 i 16>j
S6»a ' 36*

NL Industries —
Noble Affiliates..
Norfolk South'm
Nth Am Coal ......

Nth Am Philips...
Wlhoast Uhl. ....

Nthn Indiana PS.
Nthn State Pwr..
Northrop
N Wait Airlines..
Norwest Corpn..
Nwest Inds
Nwest Steel W...
Norton
Novo Inds ADR...
Nynex.
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp,
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Mthr—

Singer
Skyline
Smith Inti

Smith Kline
Sonat—
Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. CaJ. Edison..
Southern Cc
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel
Southland*
S'weitn Bell
Sperry Corp
Spring Inds
Square
Squibb
Stanley 'A.F.i

I

Std. Brands

Ohio Edison
Olin
Omark
Oneok
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship....
OwensCornlng...
Owens-Illinois ....

PACCAR
PHH Group

PPG inds :

Pabast Brewing.
Pac. Gas £ Elect.
Pac.Lighting
Pac.Lumber
Pac. Pwr. ft U...
Pac. Telesis
Pall
Pan Am. Corp
Pan Hand Pipe ...,

Paradyne
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hannifin.
Parsons
Peabody tntl

Penn Central
Penny 'JCi

Pennzoll
Peoples Enrgy....
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Pnibro Salomon..
Philadel. Elect ...

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Piedmont Avlatn
Pitisbury
Pioneer Corpn—

i

13* :
13 s ,

30 30)8
2d 281,
87), 87 ;e
24Jg 9412
25

1

2 15*2
51>, 31)8
39’S 39',
431; 45i;
24

;

24i;

34 ' 34*
91,

|
9 s ,

16)8 16',
37Js 37i;

26
|

35*
24Ja 24*
66 .

.
65*

55 ! 34*
41t ' 4'J

37i2 i
37^,

14 14
6*r .

6'«

329s 32',
31 ? 1 Sl»l
B<* a

45i»,
i

«*5

52U
|,
52 lS

43U
11

431,
149, 14 .j

44', 44 >2

24 't : 24lft

34 k; 34*

Sid Oil Indiana ..

std Oil Ohio..
Stanley Works—
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug
Stevens >J.P.

Storage Tech
Subaru Amer
Sun Co
Sund strand
Super Value Str..

Syntax
Sysco.
TRW
Taft -
Tam brands
Tandem Comp...

Tandy..
Tektronix..
Teledyne... :

Tolerate
Tennoco
Tesoro Pet—......

Texaco
Texas Comm.Bk.
Texas Eastern....
Texas Instrmnts. !

Texas Oil ft Gas...
Texas Utilities

—

Textron
Thomas Betti. ..

Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc

Times Mirror
T-mken
Tipperary
Tom Brown
Tosco
Total Pet
Toys RUS
Tranaamerlca. ...

Transco Energy.
Transway
Trans World
Travelers

'

Tribune
Tricentrol —
Tri Continental...
Triton Energy..

.

Tylor

Pioneer Hi-Brd...;

Pitney Bowes—
PttUton..
Planning Res'ch.-
Plessey
Pago Producing.!
Pclaroid
Potlaleh
Prab Robots. .. ..*

Prentice Hall ;

Primark •

Prime Computer
Procter Gamble. 1

Pub. Serv. E & G'
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purolator

,

Quaker Oats.—

UAL
'

Ucca I Corp
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide -.

Union Electric ..

Union Pacific
Uniroyal
United Brands ...

Utd. Energy Res.
Unocal
USAfR Group
US Fidelity ft Gr.
US Gypsum ,

Quanex« j

RCA
I

Ralston Purina...
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR....;

Raytheon
Reading Bates....'
Redman Inds
Relchhold Chem
Republic Air
Republic Banc-
Research Cott—
Resort Inti. A

;

Ravco (DSi

71* • 7*4
36 i 35ss
32 I 32*
5Ta l 5'.,

314 1 314
65 :

56

i

a
39 J* 3914
8s, : 8^4
s'a ; a
3Ha . 31«a
5 '4

' 4ij

US Home :

US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco
US Trust -
U.S. West
Utd. Technolog..
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Valero Energy—
Varlan Assocs— •

Vernitron_

265b 27
17 17
36<z 365,
ao:B ' 25-4

Revere Copper...'
Revlon—
Rex (lord

-

Reynolds iRJ<

Reynolds Mtls—
Richardson V
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps ...

|

Robbins iAHi
Rochester Gas

j

Rockwell Inti

Rohm A Hass
Rollms
Rofm
Rowan

12i, • i2i:
83*4 - 33 ij

311*
,
31 >2

281, 28':
25>4 ; 24 14

27': !
27i3

20
,
20 14

18 >4 j 18
291, 1 28),
60 14

' 60 ‘3

9 : 91,
69sg : 69^8
Idi I 10 is

Vulcan Materials
Walgreen -
Walker -Hi Res...
WaJ Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B
Waranco
Warner Comma..
Warner Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangmt...
Watkinsdohnson
Weis Markets .....

Wells Fargo
W. Point Peppi—
Western Airline..

West Nth Am
Western Union...
Westinghouse ...

'

Westvaco

|

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System
Rymer
SFN Companies..
SPSTech
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores—
St. PaulCos
SL Regis Paper...'
Saute re SPec. ...

Saul nvestment.
Schenng Plough

Wayerh aeuser—

>

Wheeling Pitts —1
Whirlpool
White Cons
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str ...

Winnebago
WJsc Elec Power 1

Wool worth
Wrigley
Xerox •

Yellow Frt Sys ...'

Zapata '

Zayre I

Zenith
Zero

Indices
NEW YORK

Nov. . Nov.
21 20

DOW JONES
1984

ov. Nov. ! Nov.
19 16 15 High Low

Since Compiltn

High Low

•Industri'ls 1201.5: 1195.1: 1135.29 I187.S1 I206.ieiWB.B4 1 1086.57 T2S7.7 41.22
«4il. i2, T' *.13,11,81 il.'T ;2i

H’me Buds 72.22 72.15 72.01 71.59. 71.54 72.22 64.61 - -
•3111* *25.6.

Transport.. 523.5B 520.30 516.00 516.22 525.67 112.53
.
4*H.Uj 612.63 13.32

.» I> ijV.’- .9'I'Mi i6-7.iJi

Utilities.... 143.67 143.26 142.90 143.77 144.25 W. S3 122.25 163.72 1Q.5
ifc.lli

'

• I5.’t>j .':fl,4.'fi9"2B,I.JZ-

TfAdlngVol .
'

000 r 81,620 83,240 69,730 93,140 81,530 — — — —

•Day's High 1207.05 U202.41) low 11U5.07 11184.50,

1 Nov. 9 ;
Nov. 2 ' Oct. 26 year ago (approx

industrial div. yield ?
" — —1

4.76 ' '4.75 4.80 4.46

STANDARD AND POORS

Nov. Nov.
21 20

* 19B4 Since Ccmp'tn
Nov. Nov. • Nciv. '

19 16 15 High . Low High Low

IndUSt' is. .- 1B4.55 184.35 183.09 184.17 186.34 131.48 • 167.74 134.B4 3.62
i£ tl» i51;7i <10 I0'S3« i30;6 M;

Como’s'to 164.52. 154.10 163.09 164.10 1 65.89 178.41 117.S2 172.IS 4.JDP
, , . 161 11 ,24 7i <1010 63.. 16,SR

Industrial dhr. yield
Nov. 14 Nov. 7 Oct. 3 1 : year ago iapprox:

4^03 3^97

Industrial P E rntlo

Long Gov. Bond yield 1 11.71

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

• 1904
Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov.-

21 20 19 16 High LOW

Rises and Falls

Nov. 2 1 Nov.20 Npy, 1

9

SINGAPORE
Straits Times iissfi) 785.26 ; 766,75 1071.81(8.-2)785.28 (21*11)

04.79 94.59 94.10 94.70 9B.12 85.15

, . iS-IIi i24,7i

Usues Traded... 1,948 : 1,984 3,005
Rises 7B4 857 448
Fails 663 664 1 113
Unchanged.......

1 501 • 483 444
New Highs 25

,
15 20

New Lows 42 ! 51 44
1884

Nov. Nov. Nov.
,
Nov.

22 21 20 19

Metals * Minerals 1326.1 1S6I.I ISW.S 1762.; ' 2524.4. IZ-ll 1541.2 ,13 7)

Composite 2403.4 2585.8 JSBi.D 2=73.5 ! 2585.7 1 8; I • 2079,7 1.Z*i7,

SWITZERLAND
1

SwlssBankCpn.r31;!2.‘SS> S76.5 1 S7G.fi ' 376.0 1 173.6

MONTREAL Portfolio
;
119.69; 113.55

;
llt.H 113.56 , 126.83 HO I* 100.36 ,Z4;7|

WORLD
j

I

Capital Inti, fl/1 78} ! —
[ 184.0 j I6».a

1 164.!. I TBO.G f3i5i
j 164.6 (24.-2>

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Wednesday Sinclrg Closing on Slocks Closing an
priC'J day naued piice dn-/_

Mntfjrola .. | -IV Tr.ivenol , fiJZ.40Q 12s
, + :

IBM i.ifjfi son 171 •’hihrifS-tlomon . 307,^09 SO’, — i

Chrysler . 1.01 7. »no 27 — Hilihunnn . 572.600 av. — 9

F'5ii!:«*rn . OT7.7C-7 IK*, + *• Amur. E- press .. S51.?0n 3R‘ S
4-

"

it nR** mn _ 1.... *. I*..., “r. I «.vi
.

*«< •j.
.

WALL STREET

Dow boosted

by cut in

discount rate
WALL STREET stocks were
higher at mid*essinn as traders

reacted ;n Wednesday's half-

point cut in the Federal Reserve's
disenuni rale to SJ per cenl.

Tiie Dow Jones industrial

average was up 11.93 ai 1.213.45

si 1 pm. The Transportation
index v;a? up over four points

to near o‘2S and the Utilities

index was up ever one point to

near 1.145.

Overall sainers led losers hv
more than three to one on volume
of almost 40m shares.

An analyst with First Alhany
commented: “Today's activity

has been rational and predict-

tahic.

“The stock market is respond-
ing m clear evidence that the

Fed is not going to stand by
and aiic.v a recession 10 occur
nr the economy to slow much
mure."*

Analj-sLi said interest rate

censilive stocks. including

Utilities and Automobiles, were
reacting particularly favourably
to the drop in interest rates.

Florida Power, eoinfi ex-

dividend. was up j at $443-

Norlheast Utilities rose 3 to

S14i and Dtuiuesne Light w-as

unchanped at si 6.

Chrysler was up | at $27 J.

AMR rose 1 to S33 and GM
gained It to $763-

Among the airline is?ues, also

interest rate sensitive. UAL
rose J 10 8413. Pan Am was un-

changed at -$42. Delta was up

3 at S3S3 and Eastern was
unchanged at S4J.

International Harvester was
off j at $71 in active trading,

while Tenneco fell i to $34 i.

The two companies .'aid they

plan ro make a si aternent next

week on an acquisition offer

recently submitted to Tenneco
by Harvester.

Colgate - Palmolive, whose
hoard amended its bylaws to

cut shareholders' rishts, fell t to

Closing prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

*251 -

U.S. Government securities
prices faltered slightly as profit-

taking pared early gains scored
in response to Wednesday's dis-

count rate cut and a lower Fed
funds rate.

CANADA
Toronto stock prices were

slightly higher at midsessioo,
extending a sharp rally that took

hold on Thursday. The composite

index was up 7.7 points at

2,411.1 an light turnover of

3.96m shares. Winning issues

exceeded losers by 2S2 to 193.

Nine of the 14 major stock

groupings were higher, led by
gains in Transportation and
Financial.
Montreal stock prices con*

tinued Thursday's advance with

the market portfolio rising 0.62

of a point to 120.31 on turnover
of $72,517 shares.

GERMANY
Sentiment was improved by the

belief that interest rales will

decline further and by forecasts

of higher domestic economic
grnwth. dealers said.

Share prices closed mixed but

with many shares higher.

News that a government
economic advisory commission
has forecast 3 per cent economic
growth next year after 2t per
cent this year was followed by
remarks from Herr Gerhard
Stoltenberg. the finance minister,

in the effect that the latest

economic data indicates that

West Germany is on the road to

lasting economic health.
The prospect of new arms

limitation talks between the U.S.

and the Soviet Union provided
additional support, dealers said.

The high dollar is also seen

as helping the market. Little

foreign investor activity was
noted on the bourse, however,
and although the session began

lively, it became quieter later.

The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares was 3.3 points

higher ar 2.065.& On .Monday
it was 1,071.2.

PARIS
French share prices were

strong as the opening of a new
monthly account combined with

falling international interest

rales to boost confidence.

The 50-share indicator showed

a 1.19 per cent rise in active

trading and gains outnumbered
losses 133 to 32. Foreign shares

had 52 gains to 10 losses.

AMSTERDAM
A stronger uodwtOB*

returned to the market and
share prices were broadly

higher in moderately active

trading-

Brokers cited - general

mism over domestic economic
prospects and positive expecta-

tions for the Wall Street open-

ing as the main factors under-

pinning sentiment The few
isolated declines were minimal
and some shares made sharp
upward spurts.

local Interest rates wflr follm#
the UA

.
discount Tate: down*

brokers -said that if the colony's

rates were not cat. disappoint-
ment might lead to a fait in the
market on Monday.

.

Among the stocks that bene-
fited from the lgto. :reUy<- were
Hutchison

. . Whampoa, which
gained ID cents to BKS15.4Q,
Bang Seng Ban k*.w 80. cetUa ta
HK?39.75, Hongkong & Shanghai
Bank, up 10 cents to HKS7.05,
and Hongkong Telephoned up
cents'ft HK545.7S a share.

HONG KONG
Heavy local buying of property

Usues bolstered share prices on
Hong Kong's stock market, lift-

ing the Hang Seng index on to

the threshold of a critical resist-

ance level.

The indicator finished at
1.096.04, up S.23 points, on a com-
bined volume of HK51SS.93m,
down from HK$2Q9.97m on
Thursday.

Brokers say the index ts almost
certain to clear the 1,100 mark
next week end the market
expects it to test the year’s high
of 1.170.35 reached on March 19.

Japanese markets were closed
yesterday for (ho Labour
Thanksgiving Day- holiday.

Danish stock prices and
Indices were not available
because of technical problems.

SINGAPORE -

The - market closed firm in

extending Thursday's gam on
buying and covering, interest in
fairly active trading.

.

Tho Struts'- Times Industrial

index rose 15.03 points to SID57
and fhe Stock Exchange Indus-
trial/Commercial index gained
10,09 point? to 583.33. Turnover
rose to 12.03m shares front 9.6m
the day before. j

TDM, the most active issue

with 572,000 shares tradpd,

dosed S cents higher at S8T9B.
Pahang gamed 5 cents to

on a turnover of '478.000 and
Peg! rose '6 cents to SSI.30 on
3S0.000 shares- transacted.

The primary players in yester-

day's market were local inves-

tors, a sign which many analysts
believe indicates renewed confi-

dence in the market.
In the two months since the

Sino-British draft agreement on
Kong Kong was signed, local

investors' have been hesitant
buyers and ready sellers on Hong
Kong’s ' four Independent
exchanges.
The leading property issue was

HK Land, which gained S cents

to HKS3.60. Cheung Kong was
strongly in favour with local

investors, brokers said, and its

share price finished at HKS8.90,
up 20 cents. Sun Bung Kal
Properties finished at BK37-15,
down 5 cents.

Much of the day’s buying came
towards the close as speculation

mountai among investors that

the local prime lending rate

would be cut over the weekend.
Although bankers in Hong

Kong are divided over whether

AUSTRALIA
Markets dosed easier with

resource slocks under pressure
on concetti that the slowdown In

the U.S.. economy may lead to

weaker, metal prices.
Near- the -dose,-- the- -All

Ordinaries index was 2.S down
at 770.1. 'National turnover was
45.93m shares.

* Falls were concentrated among
heavyweight mining -stocks,

although gold and all issues also

attracted pressure. There was
no clean trend on the industrial

boards.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold shares - dosed narrowly

mixed for the second successive

day as. the bullion price again

failed 'to give a clear lead.

Trading was quiet, and among
heavyweights. Sbuthvaal finished

100 cents higher at 8.S00 cents

while ' Durban Deep ended 100

lower at 3,150. Cheaper shares

moved between 5 and 25 cither

way on balance. Mining. Finan-

cials. mirrored golds, hut- in

mostly firmer other minings.

Diamonds and Platinums tended
slightly- easier with De Beers
down 2 at 845 and Impala down
10 at 2,350.

CANADA
Nov. : Nov

Stock 22 . 21

AMCA-Intl 195, 19*2

Ahitibi

Agnico Eagle 14i,
.
14 Ir

Alberta Energy ... 21',

Alcan Aluminium 371b 36-‘t

Aigoma Steel J7i,

Argen Inc 19'r
Bank Montreal 23', 239ft

Bank Nova Scotia. 131* 12ts
BCE 34i2 341;

Bombardier 17 Sr

Bow VAlly 18 18)g

BP Canada Re*_ 25 ig

30 30
8.12 2.12

B.C Forest. 10* 10
OIL Inc 867a 26*i
Cad il cFairview 16 IB

Nov. f Nov.
21

New. |
Nov.

S2 1 21

Cambell Red Lk..;

Can. Cement Ft..'

Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packer* 1

Can. Trustco
Can. Imp. Bank..
Can. Pacific
Can. Pac. Enta.. -

2S«a 1 29is
ll* 1 ltJs
29.2 : 25
27 14 ' 27U
285, SB's
271] i 271

1

495* 1 49 U
24 is i 241*

ns. l 11 »,

9.55
|

Up
Domtar. 42Tj 1 32N

1

Falcon brldga 1 86
I SS

1*

28
Giant Y'knifa 1612 ;

lfiij

GL West Ufe 3.30 • 3.30
Gulf Canada. 17*4 . 17',

Hawker Sid.Can.' 18
;
i7»,

Hudson's Bay mi* *

Husky Oil 18l2
44*2

! it'*
Imperial Oil A .... 4b>, i 45

Mac mil. Bloedel.i

Marks ft Spencer!
MumeyFerguson
McIntyre Mine*-
Mitel Corpn 1

Molson A
Moore Corp

]

Nat. Sea Prods A.
Noranda Ino f

Norton Energy...
Nth. Tetaconu....!
Nova Alberts

1

Numac Oil

Oakwood Pot—

!

Pan Can Pet.
|

Patino
Placer Dev i

Power Corp.. -..-I

QuebecSturgeon!

AUSTRIA GERMANY

Price + or
Sch% — Price I + or

Dm. !
—

Creditanstalt — *

Goesser.. 330 + 2
Irrtarunfall. 391 •

Laenderbank 223 ...-•

Perlmooser 350 t 5
Steyr-Daimler ISO —

1

Veitrcher Mag.... 244 -i 3

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Price
.

4- or
Fra. —

AEG-Telaf.
Allianz Vera
BASF
Bayer
Bayer Hypo
Bayer-Verein
BHF-Bank.
BMW
Brown Boveri ...

Commerzbank..
ConM. Gumml ..

Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa

Bergen s Bank -I 158.5 —3.5
Borregaard • 31S.8i +2.5
Christiania Bank| 156 —3
DenNorskeCred 1

161 !
—1

Elkem !
180

|

-1.6
Kvaemer—

;
174 +1

Norsk Data : 371
|

+1'
Norsk Hydro ,HU.5w» —1.5
Storebrand - 197 —1.5

B.B.L.
Banq. InL A. Lux
Bekaert B
Ciment CBR.
Cocke rill

Deihalze
EBES :

Electrobel.
Fabrique Nat
GB Inno BM
GBL iBruxi
Gevaert
Hoboken '

Intercom
Krcdietbank
Pan Hfdgs
Petrofina

Rcyale Beige 1

Soc. Gen. Banq...
Soc. Gen. Beige..
Safina
Solvay
Stanwiok Inti

-actional
CB
agon Lit* I

D’sche Babcock
|

Deutsche Bank...i
Dresdner Bank...
GHH :

Hochtief. 1

ffoechst.
Hoesch Wsrke.—
Holzmann |Pi._.~‘

Horten
Hussel
KarstadL
Kaufhof. '

khd. :

Kloeckner
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hid.. --

Metallgesell
Munech Rueck...
Nixdorf
Porsche

Bco Bilbao
Bco Central •

Bco Exterior I

Bco Hlspano
Bco Popular.
Bco Santander-..-
Dragad os
Hidrola
Iberduero-
Petrol eos 1

Telefonica

2.27 + Q.M
u.#
1J3
1.72
3.62

+0.02
+ 0.02

MHI 85B
Mitsui Co I

!

Mitsui Estate
j
665

MitsUkOShi |
346

,

NGK Insulators ... BSD
{

Nihon Cement. ... 203
Nippon Denso..— 1,410

1

Nlpphn Elect—...;1,820
Nippon Express— 337
Nippon Gakkl '1,480
Nippon Kokan...., 157
Nippon Oil 9D7 ,

Nippon Seiko 692
Nippon Shimpan 619

1

Nippon Steel 1
15D

j

Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov.
1

j 1984
23 22 21 20 High low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1 1.1,30)

Metals Sc Minis. il. I.Sff)

77H.t
IUl

772.7 774.S
487.2

772.6
4S5.S

. 707.9 (9/1)

567.4 ii/fi
646.3 (18/6)

4M.8 i24;7l

AUSTRIA
Credit Akhen (3;1.B2)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE *31.12 EH

BB.4B

167.11

66.86

166.66

58.43

156.24

68.30
,
58.46 125:11 1 53.20 1 15,-8)

157.07 .165.0* 126/Kn 156J8 ,4; 1

1

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE iSJ.’Bl) IU) 166.13 1S4J3 165.38 225.21 i20/l) 161.78 (I7;1Di

FRANCE
CAC General i31.'12/82>

Ind Tendance i3D/1S;33>

180.3

IS 1.0

1B0.D

110.4

130.1 1

115.4 1

178.7

118.8

183.0 (2 S,'10i

121.0 i23.1l)

155.6 am
99.4 (3.1)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien rs l/l 2;58i

Commerzbank '1:12.63}

570.27

7083.6
570.61

1062.3

ic)

IC|

S67.74

1076.8

876.98 (32.-10)

1101.3 |22/I0)

317.17(26/7)

817.7 (25/7J

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Banki3i.7i24- 1096.08 1067.81 1084.35 ;

1072.5} 1170.35 09/3} 746.02(13/7}

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. M37I1 214.16 213.74 213.28 . 212.37 229.57 (1/2) 192.06

JAPAN**
Nikkei-Dow ( IB'5/*9*

Tokyo SE Newi«: 1.68)

Id
ICI

11207.7
840.30

1 1248.63 1 1255.30

652.73 853.41

11574.1(5,11)

876.62 1.2.4/

9703.35 (23.-7)

730.45 (4 1)

NETHERLANDS
AN P-CGS General M370)
ANP^BS Indust t»70»

175.S

isa.j

174.4

137.4

175:0 ;

156J9 i

174.7

136.7

182.1 .22/10)

1474 0/3)
146.8 125/7}

119.7 (166)/

NORWAY
Oslo SE iii uB3) 2*5.33 263.47 231.41 ; 288.58 296,70 (8/5) 221.87 14? 1)

Andelsbanken....' 264
Baltic Skand 550
CopHand'elsbank 267
. Sukkerfab. E30
Dnnske Bank 363
Da Danske LufL. 1045
East Asiatic. 157
Forenede Brygg. 740
Forenede Damp. 89
GNTHldg 364
1.3.S.B 400
Jvske Bank ' 485
Novo Ind 1,560
Privatbanken ..... 237
Prevmsbanken... 330
Smidth iF? 22S
Sophus Berend .. 875
Supertos 42

1

Prausiag
Rhein West Elect 1

Rosenthal
Scherlng
Siemens
Thyssen 1

Varta
Veba
V.E.W.
Verein-WesL
Volkswagen

FRANCE

Nov. 29 ! Prlee 4-0 r
Frs.

,
—

Emprunt 4*=; 1975 1,685 1

Em R runt 7S, 1975 9,04g -

Accor- 239.7
Air Uquide.......... 551

\

BIC ' 504
.

Bongraln '1,740
,

Beuygues 660 i

BSNGervaiS 2,548 :

CIT Alcatel 1,345 !

Carre four 1,046 !

Club Mediter'n... 1,079
Cle Bancaire 588 1

Cofimeg - 25i'5
Damart - 2,280
Darty - 1,190
DumezS.A —

,

646 .

Eaux tCis Gen)..., 630
Elf-Aquitane 227
Essilor 2,860

|

Gen. Occidentals 6B8 :

I metal 83
Lafarge Cop pee. 378
L'OreaJ 2,470 i

Legrand 1,885
|

Maisona Phenix.194
MatraS^ 1,676

;

Michelln B 786
|

Midi fCiel 1,945 1

Moet-Hennessy—.1,840 ;

Moulinex B3,g
;

Nord Est 71,4 ;

Pernod Ricard ...' 748
,

Perrier i
492 i

Petroles Fra....— I 238
I

Peugeot S.A : 210 !

Printemp.Au* • 199.9
Radiotech 227
Redote 1 ,246 -

Rous u I - Uelaf 1.570
Senmeg 278.1
SkisRcssgnol 1,720
Teiemeoh Elect. 2,100 ,

Thomson CSF 368.8
Valeo - 241

ITALY

Nov. 23 Price i or
Ura —
15,450

Bastogl-IRBS 110.25 +0.25
Centrale 2.167 +15
Credlto Vareslno 3,830 -30
Fiat 1.919 t 2
Finsider.. 45.75 -0.25

30,600 -250
Invest — 2.960 +5
Itafcementi - 64,000 +900
La Rlnascenti— 497 +8
Montemson 1219 —3
Olivetti 6,950' -49
Pirelli Co. 3,132 +2
Pirelli Spa. 1,704 +24
Snla BPD 1,955 -5
Toro Assic 11.685 —5
do. Prof 8,560 +30

NETHERLANDS

Nov. as Price
|
+or

;
Fl»

;

-
AOF Holding • 18S : +3
AEGON 132.5 + 1.5
Ahold 177 +2
AKZO '

1 95.6. +2.3
ABN 337 -*-5

AMEV 192.8 +2.3
AMRO i 64.2 -1.3
Bred erg Cert...... 160 +3.0
Boi Kalis Wescm.; 16.8. -0.1
Buehrmann-Tet

.

88.0 +0.6
Calland Hldgs. —

i

31
Dordtsche Pet'm 1 150.6 +0.6
Elsevier NDU 111 +0.3
Fckker 1

70.8 -0.8
Gut Brocates— , 157.7 -0.9
Helncken 138.5 + 1,2

Hoogovens ——

;

62.9 +2.6
Int Mueller—:*— 36.5 +1.4
KLM 42Jxe + 1.0
Nnarden 43.3 +0.3
Nat Ned Cert..- 241
Ned Md Bank—i 144 , +1
Nedlloyd i 158,5 +5,5
Oco Grlnten— ....' 875 ,+0.3
Ommeren (Van/.' 28.1: -0.8

Pakhoed
j

84.3 -1.9
Philips. 83.6 -0.9

1

Robeco 6*7.3 +0.5 1

Rodamao 1 135 1

63.3 +0.5 1

Rorento 1 42.a +0.2
168.3 +0.5 1

Unilever- 1 296.5 +2
VMF Stork, ' 127 -0.2
VNU : 191

:
+3

West Utr Bank,— 110 . +5

AGA-
Alfa-LavaL.
ASEA (Free!- I

Astra i Free) I

Atlas Copco... I

Cardo iFree)
I

Celluiosa
Electrolux B

|

Ericsson
Esselte
Mo Ooh Domsjo .;

Pharmacia ...I

Saab Scania Free!
Sandvik-
Skand la.....

Skan EnakJ'da.—

'

SKF-
St Kopparbergs.
Sven Handlesbn.
Swedish Match-,
Volvo B (Free;—.1

Alusuisse • 745 :

Bank Leu 3,725
Brown Boveri ' 1.350[
CibaGeigy 2.460'
do. (Part CertaLi 1,955'

Credit Suisse - 2.290.
Efektrowatt.

i
2,500

Fischer (Geo.) .... 6DH
Hoi f-BochePtet*. 88,000!
Hoff-Roche 1/10.; 8,826!

+ 25 [JAP
+ 6

Landis ft Gyr : 1,530
Nestle- 6,280'
Oer-Buehrle I l^l5j

Pirelli :

NOTES— Prices on Oka pace are as ducted on (he
Individual exchanges and are lost traded prices. Dealings
suspended, ad Ea dividend, xc Ex Mnp hum. xr Ea nghta.

Nippon Steel i 150
jNlpppon fiuisan..; 318 !.

NTV. -.12,800!
Nippon Yusen—;

230
Nissan Motor—i 528 <

Nisshin Flour—’ 529
Nlsshin Steel 1 167
Nomura ' 755
Olympus 11.130
Orient Leasing —S.44D
Pioneer 12,340
Renown ! 530
Ricoh i 985
Sankyo 1 .950
Sanyo Elect !

614
Sapporo 393
Seklsul Prefab

...J-
566 i

Seven-Eleven.— 9,300
[

Sharp — 1,060
!

ShJmadzu — 785 i

Shionog i 710
|

Shlseldo 11,200
|

Sony 3,680 l

Stanley 865
S’tomo Bank—<1,330

;

S'tomo Elect ...
;

963
Storrto Marine—

I

650 I

S'tomo Metal
j

147
Talhei Dongyo.— 485 i

Taleei Corp
j

196 1

Talsho Pharm— . 952 I

Takeda 790
TDK - 3,030

j

Teijin
.

436
Tallrnlm S1A

550 + 9
147 + 1

485 -7
196 -I
952 —43
“TOO + 5
,039 + 70
426 + 6
676 -1
672
811TBS • Sll :

Tokyo Elect Pwrll,510
|
+2C

Tokyo Gas 159 ! t1
Tokyo Sanyo ! 698 i —1
Tokyo Style ! 720 I -3
Tokyu Corp 283 |

—8
Toppan Print 90R

;

+9
Toray J 413 \ -2
Toshiba Elect.—. 419

j
+1

TOTO 579 I _...
Toyo Geiftan

j
855 < —1C

Toyota Motor 1.230 —20
Victor. —..'1,930.:. +10
Wacoal 733 -3
Yamaha. -i 626 i

+l
Yamanouchl 1,960 \

' + 2C
Yamazaki ! 705 i .,

Yasuda Flra- : 356 ! —

8

Yokogawa Bdge.l 448 !

SINGAPORE

Nov. 24

itac
Hitachi Credit,
"ond,

.

~2
1,080

I
+10

Boustaad Hidge.J 1.95
Cold Storage-—- 2.6S'
&BS - 'B.lBxa
Gentlng - i 4.86
Haw Par, eroe.-} 8,03
Hong Leong Fin. < 2.92
fnchcapo Bhd—.i 2.39
Keppel Shipyard '.1,72 >

Malay Bankinc-.: 6.8.

Malay Utd. Ind-. 2.34 !.

Multi Purpose ' Q.97 [

OCBC i 9.15 i

OUB ! 3.86 i

Public Bank ...../ 1.75 |

Sime Darby..— 1,92 t

Straits Trdg...-,.i 4.7 - :

Tat Left Bk— .... 3,0
;

UOB 4.34 !

SOUTH AFRICA

NOV. 25 I Price .

' Rand |

'

Abercom ——— Uft ] —O.M
AEftpL—: -1 7J1B!
Anglo Am Coal -! • 40 -+1 -

Anglo Am Gorp-; SB.0 J ;

Anglo Am Gold ...169.5 I
+i

Barclays Bank—i iT.aa; ->-0.3

Barlow Rand——i liars! 40.13
Buffets—;..— .1 7®.a6; .

—

CNA OallO ,.- i' 2.3
j
---

Ourrie Finance—! 4jt
j

D« Beers..—l.l 8,A5i--0Ja
Diiefonteln—

|
B3-7&';.^0^

PS Geduld. -0:5
Gold Fields SA...1,- 29 t ^0.4
Highveld BteeL. -] 4.S.

j
+0.1

Nedbank
...f 13.4

\
+0.1

OK Bazaars...— ...j 15.5
Proto* NWns— ...- 1.8 j

*0.09.
Rembrandt..— 30.761 +1.76
Rennies. lftkfi-r +0J

V
nenmes; *eu»-r
Rust Plat : 18- I LHMu_".. Jl --V » .Sage Hidgs^i-J \~7X r-v
SA Brew^— s.7 7 +o*»
C— ‘ T n-oa.’:£m»th 'CGl .—.T 2
ToflgaatUolattWj

• ^ .
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

Dollar firm
The dollar finished on a firm

xote in currency markets yes-

terday in rather thin trading.

The absence of some traders in

the U.S. following Thursday’s
holiday tended to exaggerate
movements to some extent but
there was still a good under-
lying dollar demand. Much of
this was based on the assumption
that despite a recent cut In the
U.S. discount rate, the dollar
remained an attractive bet. The
threat of intervention by the

STERLING EXCHANGE BATE
INDEX

(Bank of England)
Nov 23 Previous

&30 am 75.0 753
9.00 am 7-L9 753

10.00 am 74-4 753
ILOO am 75.0 753
Noon 74.9 753
1.00 pm 74.9 753
2.00 pm 75.0 753

- 3.00 pm 74J 743
4.00 pm 743 75.1

West German Bundesbank failed

to provide any major deterrent.

Consequently it rose to

DM 3.0290 from DM 3.0135 and
SwFr 2,5010 from SwFr 2.4900.

Against the yen it rose to
Y245.2Q from Y244.30 and
FFr- 9.2925 compared with
FFr 9J2250. On Bank of England
figures, its trade weighted index
rose to 140-8 from 140.2.

Sterling was a little weaker
overall with its exchange rate
index slipping to 74.9 from 75.1,
having touched a high of 75.0 in
the morning and a low of 74£
in the afternoon. Against the
dollar it fell to SI .2185-1 .2195,
down 90 points from Thursday
and its worst closing level this

month.
There was no real pressure on

sterling however as its decline
was seen more as a reflection of
dollar streagth than of any
fundamental weakness. The
pound closed unchanged against
the D-mark at DM 3.6975 but

OTHER CURRENCIES

£
Nov. 23

|

£
1

* 1
! '

l

f

i Note Rates
i

Argentina Peso.. 1 16939-160.80
< 138.00-139.02 (Austria

or«ll uruiniu,..q,aig.D4,DaD.i) 'Uenmum-
Finland Markka. 7.6982-7.7581 . 6.3080-6.3100 Franca
Greek Drachma.; 150.74-155. 7fl . 182.90-135.30 Germany
Hong Kong Dollar. 9,5530 0,5565 ; 7.8S50-7.B280 Italy
Iran Rial 114.50*

|
91.85* Japan

KuwaltDInariKDj 0.3 6900 -0.56858 0.50 1 6JI-0.301K Netherlands....
Luxembourg Fr. 74.25-74.55 ! 61.05 61.15 Norway
Malaysia Dollar.. 2.0360-2.0395 i 2.4050-2.4080 Portugal
New Zealand Oir. 2.4870-2.4920

. 2.0580 8.0410 Spain
Saudi Arab Rival 4.3455-4.5505 i £.5605-3.5615 Sweden-
Singapore Dollar 2.6370-2.6430 2.1600 2.1650 Switzerland....
Sth African Rand 2.1883-2.1969 . 1.7970-1.8020 United States..
UJCE. Dirham..... 4.4815-4.4B65

: 3.672041.6730 .Yugoslavia...:..

13.25-

13.39

11.25-

11.3?
3.673.71
2280-2315
298-303
4.14-4.18
10.68-10.79
202 217
204-ZlS/i

10.63-10.64
3.03-3.06
1^112-1^312
270-297

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

eased against the Swiss franc to
SwFr 3.0500 from SwFr 3.0635.
It was also weaker in terms of
the Japanese. yen at Y299.0 from
Y300.0 and FFr 11.3125 -from
FFr 11.3375. The recent reduc-
tion in UK clearing bank base
rates had little effect since the
level of domestic interest rates

had . already discounted such a
move.

£ In New York

November 23 Prev. close

£ Spot ; 61.8 185-1 .UOOi fl.8W6-l.HM
1 month 0.98-0,05pm 1

0.08-0.06 pm
8 months i0.07-0.04 pm 0.07-0.04 pm
T2 months iQ.6B-0.78 dis 6.68-0.78 di*

Forward premium* and discounts apply

to the u.s. dollar.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Nov 23
Day’s
spread does One month

% Three
p.a. months

r.

P-s.

U.S. 1.2160-1JZ7O 1.2185-1.2135

Canada 1.6055-1.6135 1.6055-1.6065

Heihlnd. 4.14V4.17 4.1BV4.16*,
Belgium 74.25-74.43 74J5-74.35
Donmark 13.28-1 3J33>« 13.32V 13.33 s*

Ireland 1.1869-1.1912 1.1891-1.1905
W. Ger. 3.68-3.W* 3.69V3.70’*
Portugal 107.50.199.60 197.70-198.20

Soom 236.75-207.20 206.75-208.95

Italy 2.274V12924 2.280-2,281

Norway 10.70' r10-74 10.70V10.7tt,
France 11.28-11.32>, 11.3OT.-11.311,

Sweden 10.54-10.57>, 10 SSVIO.SB 1
*

Japan 298-299^ 298V2991
,

Austria 25.26-26.02 25 S7-76.02
Switz 3.04-3.06 3.04’r3.05>7

Belgian rate is for convertible
5ix-m<3nih forward dollar 0.20-

0.10-0,07a pm 0.84 0.12-0.07 pm 0.31

0.19-0.22c dts -1-31 OJWLWdl* -1.07
IVI**® pm 3.97 MS pin 3.67

Z-7c dfs —0,73 11-19 die -0-*

1

ZV3era die -2^2 7V6 dl» -2-31
0,3B-CL52p dis -4.44 1.22-1.4*dle -450
1V1>>pf pm 4.46 pm 3.79

200435c dis -25.31 695-177041* -**-*9

50-60e dis -3.19 155.175 «Ma -3.19
8-11 lira die -5.00 2943 dis -BM
2V3V>re dis -3.43 9V10>« dii -3.68
VVie dla —04» 4V5*» dis -1.77
2-ZHara dla -ZA9 6-OV die -2.41
D88-0.7By pm 3.33 248-2-12 pm 3.21

5>«-4>agro pm 2.22 15>i-117a pm 2-08

IVIVc pm 5.4l3V3>ipm 4.34

francs. Financial franc 74.45-75.56.
0.15c pm. 12-month 0.30-0.45c dis.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Nov 23
Day’*
spread Close One-month P.a.

Three
months

Y.

P.B.

UKT
Irelindt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Ger.
.Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.2150-1.2270

1 0260-1.0330
1.3173-1.3190
3 -3805-3. 4200
60.50-61.15

1.21 85-1.2195
1.0260-1 .0270

1.3180-1.3190
3.4190-3.42100

61.0S-61.15
10.MV10.94>, 10.94-10.944
3.0000-3.03SS 30285-3.0295
162-163
168.99-170.10
1,8671,-1 .880

8.76’i-8.79V
9.21 -9. 29>,

8.62>,-8.67

243.35-245.40
21.11-21.30
2.4880-2 5050

162-163
169.65-159.85
1.879-1.880

8.79V8.79»*
9.29-9.29’,

fi.66VB.67
245.15-245. ZS
21.26-21.30
2.5005-2.5015

0.1D-O.D7C pm
0.48-0.43c pm
0.22-0.25c dis
0.33-0.90c pm
7V9c dis
2V2*,ora dk*
O.SO-O.SSpf pm
175-525c dis

45-55c dis

9.10-8.BOIira dis
2.86-3JSore dis
1.25-1.40c dis
2.05-2.E6ora dis
O.54-O.50y pm

O.B4 0.12-0.07 pm 0.31
6JO 1 JO-1.18 pm 4.82

-2.14 0.43-0.43d !> -1.38
3.22 2JB8-2.8S pm 3.36

-1.63 16-19 dis -1.15
-2.75 5>a-5V dis -2.02
3.48 2.73-2.68 pm 3.5S

-26.86 500-1450dls -24.00
-3.54 IK-150 dis -3J»
-5.99 2fi.25-27dls -5.71
-4.23 9.10-8.60d Is -3.80
-1.72 4.40-4^Od is -1.99
-3.19 S.5S-6.0fidis -2.88
2.55 T.80-1.7S pm 2JX?
1.44 10.75-8.75 pm 134
4.33 2.E5-2.49 pm 4.04

2-80-2-30grp pm
0.93-0.87c pm

1 UK and Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency-

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 74.45-74.56.

Nov. 83 Pound SfrHng U.S. Dollar Deutsehe m'k J'paneseYen FrenchFranc. Swiss Frano
i
Dutch Guild i Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Fran

Pound Sterling

U3 .Dollar

1.

0,820
1.219

1.

3.698
3.039

299.0
24B.2

11.31
9.295

5.050
2.501

* 4.160

j
3.430

2881.
1BB0.

1.606
1.317

74.30
61.10

Deutohemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.970
3.344

- 0.330
4.077

1,
12.37

80.87
1000.

3.059
37.83

0.825
10.20

i 1.126
I 13.01

616.8
7687.

0.434
B.571

80.00
248.5

French Franc 10
Swiss Frano

0.BB4
0.328

1.078
0,400

5.269
1.312

264.3
98.03

10.
5.709 -

2.698
1.

I
3.877
1.574

8016.
T47.7

1.420
0.627

65.68
24.56

Dutch Guilder
Italian Uni 1.000

0340
0.439

0.2B3
O.S3S HO wa

71.88
131.1

2.719
4.961

0.733
1.337

: 1.
1.834

848,2
1000.

0.386
0.704

17.86
32.6B

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100 -

0.623
1.346

0.759
1.641.

8.308
4.076

X86.2
408,4

7.044
16.23

1.B99
4.105

8.690
J 6.399

1420.
3069.

1.
2.162

46.86
100.

Little

change
Interest rates showed little

overall change in the London
money market yesterday. While
underlying sentiment remained
-fairly bullish, there was some
concern over the performance of
sterling and whether the recent
downward trend In U.S. rates
would continue. For the time
being the. market is probably
waiting until the dust settles
after the allocation of British
Telecom shares.

The recent redaction in inter-
est rates both in the UK and the
U.S. encouraged discount houses
to sell paper outright in order
to accommodate the day's short-
age and short term funds were

UK clearing banks’ base
lending rate 91-9} per
cent sinee November 23.

in good supply towards the end
of the day. Weekend interbank
money touched a high of 10 per
cent but fell away to finish
nearer 5 per cent Three-month
interbank money was quoted at

per cent, unchanged from
Thursday while three-mopth
eligible bank bills were bid at

9i per cent compared with
fl»V per cent.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around £800m and
offered an early round of assis-

tance. Factors affecting the mar-
ket included maturing assistance
and a take up of Treasury bills

together draining £385m and the

unwinding of previous sale and

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

i Starling Local Eligible ‘ Eligible 1 Fine

NoyL ?5 1
Certificate Interbank ‘ Authority

j
Company

!
JMarket

,
Treasury

;
Treasury

j

Bank . Bank . Trade
2084 of deposit deposits

,
Deposit*

;
Deposits

(
iBuyi Sell) iBuyi (Sell) .Buy;

Overnight-
2 days notice- '

7 day* or '

7 day* notice...;
' One month

jtwo months •

Three months
|

Si* months
Nine months .J
One year ......

J

9ts-9sS

SirSrf
eft-Bi-

5-10

B76-0Si

»*-9*
9 -Sri
92*-0;j

0TB-1O

eis-Bii
S la-Sla

9!<-S!g

9-i
9-i
B-,
9**

"sra

7i--9i (
,

4 06 b
I

*

‘J _ l _

9»j 9** B'r-B's -
“ *”

1 _
91* 9i; B ;

.r 0*0 0TT ]
JO

10 9h 9U 9rk 9-i 9|S 9-1

10 0U OtV B.i-9 O'a 9 IT l
9-t

9i« Ori-S'i
|

9;i— — — — — 1 —
— — — — — -

1

—

|

Local Auth.
negoUable

j bonds

Local
Authority
Deposits

Finance
House
Deposits

$ Cert
of

Deposits

SDR
Linked
Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

One month 101*10 9 So B.B-8.B BIs-BJ* eu-Brk
Two months 10 1E 10I« 0i« SSa-BSa 938-9*
Three months-. 101,1010 9>+ B.Ob-9.16 940-Sft
Six months 10-960 0*4 9.4-8.B BrVBJl
Nine months— lOU-flrj a B7| 9.69.7
One year........ lOtg-Olf lQre 8.8-10.0 e-9i< 9f£-10
Two yaare. ~ IOJb — —
Three years IOH — — —
Four years. — 10^4 — — —
Five yearo — 107, ~ — —

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

{11.00 a.m. November 23'

3 month* U.S. dollera

bid 9 M offer 9D/B

6 months U.S. dollars

ECGD Fixed Rale Export Finance IV: Average Rate of Interest period
October 3 to November 6 '9S4 (inclusive): 10.616 per cent. Local authorities and
finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days" li,ed Finance Houses
Bass Rare (published by the Finance Houses Association): 11 per cent iron
November 1 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 9>a-SH,

per cent, London Deposit Rates tor sums ai sevon days' notice u-6>a per cent.
Treasury Bills* Average tender rates ot discount 9 0065 per cant. Ccniticalos ol

Ts* Deposit (Senes 6): Deposit £103.000 and over held under one month ID** per
cent; one-three monins 10 per cent, three-six months 10 per cent: tu-nins
month* TO per cent: nine- *2 months >0 per rant. Under £100.000 9:: per cent
from November ^ Deposits he’d under Series 6 10U per cent. Tho ram tor

all deposits withdrawn lor each 7 per cent.

bid 9 9.16 offer 3 11.16

The fixing rates era tho arithmetic

means, rounded to the nearest one
sixteenth, ol the bid and olfonrd rates

lor SIDm qua l ad by the msrkot to

five relorance banks at If am each
working day. The banka era National

Westminster Sank. Bank ol Tokyo.
Deutsche Bont, Banqiie Nationels ds
fans and Morgan Guaranty Trail*

repurchase agreements a further
£362m. In addition there was a

rise in the note circulation of
£240rei and banks brought for-
ward balances £5m below target.
On the other hand Exchequer
transactions added £lS0m.

Early assistance totalled 1791 m
and comprised purchases of £24

m

of eligible bank bills in band
1 (up to 14 days) at 9J per cent
and £323m in band 2 (15-33 days)

at 92 per cent. In band 3 (34-63

days) it bought £29m of Treasury
bills, £20m of local authority
bills and £221m of eligible bunk
bills all at 9i per cent and in
band 4 (64-91 days) £15m of local

authority bills and £159m nr

eligible bank bills all at 9| per
cent. The shortage was later
revised to around £950m before
taking into account the e.irly

help and the Bank gave addi-

tional assistanre of £202m.
This comprised purchases of

£102m of eligible bank bills in

band 2 ni. 9* per cent and £100m
in ban£ 3 at 91 per cent. Tim
forecast was revised once morn
to a shortage of around il.OUOm
and the Bank gave help in the
afternoon hy buying £30m of
eligible bank bills m band 2
at 93 per cent. Total help was
£1,023m.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Nov. 23 Sterling
U.S,

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Frano

Italian

Ura
Belgian Frano

Conv. Fin. Yen
Danish
Krone

0 91* 840-87, ll>i-llii WrSti !b- 1 is St« SB* 104* 10TR 14i»-15ia lUs-l* SO’*- 11 6Ir 6r', 12-lCt;
9l0-9Sa 8S.-870 1114-lHj 590 -S.'s 11S-I2 104,-1070 14 16 1040-1 1 U 104,11 6+-6U 12-121,
9S0.91* 8H-8+V ion-11 6*0-54* 6rt«ra lovioTg 1440.151b 1040 1070 104.-104* 6.'«-b,'c 12.121.

Three months.—— 9^-9l» IDA-IOJ* 5; g 8 W* 8i|-6l| llU-IlJfl 14J0 161* 10 U- 10-4* 101;-104g 6-\i-6t0 11V»2'1
Fix months. K 01* 94a 10)^-1070 6-61, 5-51, 54 5ii lll;-116* 1470. 1S1| 10U 104* IOW-IOSr f.'s-6-V 1 1 4*-12l*

One year— 97b-10 lOrfj-10* 10JM1 bra^tir 6-510 5»«-5l0 12^-12,* 15 1| -15-i 101;- 11 101; -10^ Blt'-Sif 1 1 lt-11!*

Aslan S (closing rate* In Singapore): Short-term 8»»-8ui» par cent: savon days 8V9 per cant; one month 9-9 1* per cent: throe months £P-,-9';i per cent: Cut
months BVP** par cant: one year 1DV101* par cent. Long-term Eurodollars: two years l1VU*a per cent: three years llV11>a par cant; lour yoar* 11V12 per con;;

fiva year* 12-12>* per cent nominal rates. Short-term rates are calf for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

I
Latest i

. prices ' Ch'nge
: per tonne on Year
I unless . week : ago
, stated l

High !' Low

METALS
;

1

^Fres Markets cXf. - 51170/1200-100
A
*Frea

>

Market 85250/8550-85

i £1050 >£3100 £1100
'$1550/1580 31wan 550 > 1626/1075

rinn mat — SUW/21M *1675/3625 63460/81

Cooper-Cash High Grade £1103.5 J +.36.25' £027.75 £1103.5 .IMS
nrSttw DO.'So. . ! £U87.5 > 20.75. . £994.5 £1130.85£969.73

CHh0lMO&_-- i £U15.5 1+33.5 ..-itis-s CU4Q.5 -

3 months Do £1131.5 i+ 29.5

Gold Par oz. -
|
6341^ ,—0.5

Smooths ' £|«!,75 -®
Nickel ' £8967

[

—

Patodi?^?oS:!:.-...:::::::::j SSSS^r-is
!
ii5S35":»T«tjs

pfaUnumper S 32 6.00 1-5.75! £265.90 18411.26 IWIMB
Bulc kslhrer i76lbs/.. ..! 1296/305 -5 HMlSlp M13318 6290/30

-•
I

£955 i£1115'.5 £940.5
£979.5' £1132 £937
6375.125 6405.75 1*333.75
£278.5 £382.5 (£259.5
£286.75 £387.87 £279.20
£4646.34£5067 '£4836

206/225c 3)9/236 ,203.>223c

Silver peroz. Si2*12p i
+H*2s

3 monthe per oz £28-a0p >+ll 60
Tin cash. i

£9735 j+72.5 i

3 months '+
S
6
,S !

Tungsten Ind... I
5.19

Wolfram 122.04 Id,)..

Zinc cash
*77/79 (-3

S85.B5P
598.400
£8722.5
£8847.5
*78.12
*68.78

679.70p |529.10p
i6fl4.40p 1 544. 30

p

£637,25 l+14.25i £576.5
5 months £*59-25 '+12.6

Producers - —

I

GRAINS
Barley Future*..—
Modre French

WHEAT Future*..

9000

£9817,5 '£8370
'£0708.5 !£85 17.5
1*89.55 ,*74,43
'•86/00 *71/75
£707.5 1£592.5

£500.625 £718.23 £594.5
8950 8900

8PICE5
Cloves — -
Pepper, white

black. —
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)

J

Groundnutb 5*. ...........

f Unseed Crude —
SEEDS
Cop fa [Philippines)
Soyabeans iU.S.1 -

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments
Cocoa Futures Deo
Coffee Futures Jan
Cotton index
Des. Coconut..
Gas Oil Fut. Deo....——.....—

•

'Jute LJA 8WC grade
Rubber kilo

Sago Pearl
Sisal No. 31 ——
Sugar (Raw] —
Tapioca No. 1
Tea (dually) kilo

(lowtm'd) kilo -
Woottopi weSuper....^.,..

£10fl.95u
.
+ 0.50

j

£122.35

'

£123.55 £105.65

£145.DOz !
— !

£146.00 l£ 154.50 i£ 145.00

£110,20u ' + 0.30
|

£123.05 |£ 130.60
•

£105.56

£4,200
*3,400
8S.8SO

j

-100

as
1 £6,300
1 *3,850
|
$2,250

1*5,500
1*3,600

|

42,350 1

£4,000
*8.900
*1,800

$985*
8950
£53 5v !

661 6 u

+ 26
|i

$425
1 *670

1*1,676 IS900
1*1,180 sets
4530 i£397
1*1,000 $550

»60w
P266v

_
- !-MB !

! *596
' 8310

.*866 1

,*35B2
*550
1235.75

£1,040 !—58 *2,173 £1,672.0
*2103.5 £1538*1,884,5 -— 57.5 1*1632.5

XS,30S r
—52.5 S2.926.0- £2,523 £1,B00.5

, I _ 59.06a • ,n“ ,9

1-80 £960
1-7.75 !*246.5
!+*

£1,280
*888,75
$872
60p

9670 (
-

S110.B0ZU;—

7

SSDp I
-

250p +2
472pWk)j + 3

'BO.lOo 72.35c
^1,345 £905
1*857.75 1*214^5

j83J>p
£280
$660
£142
l£51S

mis
(405p kilo

,*872
;Bip
'*345
*670
i$104
1*330
i376p
1880p

$485
(58p
£285
1*630
1*105

|267p
(l96p

* Unquoted, fg) Madsgasear. § Ghana cceoa,
(w) Dsc-Jan. (u) Jen.

i477p klloj438p kl

(v)“Dec, (i) Nov-Dee.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

I Latest )+ or

—

CRUDE OIL-FOB i$ per barren

o[fflato
B
h-n::::d26:^|7jDj^o:ai

moved beck to unchanged. A large

volume of trade took plica in e narrow

rang*. More short-covering on the re-

opening met renewed selling around the

day's highs and the market closed

about unchanged, reports Premier Man.
Turnover: 2.787 (3.761) lots ol 100

tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Arab Heavy—
North Sea (Forties).

North Soa (Brent)...

African (BonnyU'ht)
UraU- ... 12735

86.50-85.65l
87.10^7.451-0.13
37.00-27.50.—0.30
27.70 j+0.05

I +0.08

PRODUCTS-North.Weg'»£ terinB

Heavy fue l oi l
181-183 I Oj

A lurther fall on the opening was
met by ahon-covering and the market

lYest-dey's
Month ( -close

+ or Buslneu
Done

,

Nov
Dee.
Jan

SU.s.
per tonne
225.00
888.73
229.60

j

-l.BB22S.Dfl
+ 0.26 S29A0-2B.76
+ 0^6 1 250.26-27.76
—0.26

' 22S.7fi-Z8.flO

March—..

April
May

224.00
220.25
219.00

+ 0.75

+ 0.5D
+ 2.60

224.76-2fi.00

221.0a-19.D0

SZDJB-tfl.N

July, • 280.00
:
+2.DHi —

Turnover: 84 (88)

ounces.
lots of too troy

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $* an ounc® from

Thursday’s dose in th* London-

bullion market yesterday to

finish at $341KHli- The meal,

opened at 5342.342* which

proved to be the day's high and

touched a low of 5341-341J.

Trading was generally quiet for

much of the day and there was
little change even after the

opening of U.S. centres-

LONDON FUTURES
Month

Yest'day*
close

+ or Business
Done

Kcv

1 per troy
ounce

HfcBO — 582.7We.10

Feb..-.-.. B4T.ZD — 647.6W7JD

April--- 162* — — 552JM

Jure — —
Aug

~

Nov. 23 Nov. SS

CjMnlniunlit ia#iH
Morning fixing...

Afternoon fixing

Gold Bullion (fins ounce)

S342-54&1* (£2785* -279m
$348.00 (£270.184)

8341,50 (£270.574) I

834

I

s* -342 1* [S378t* -278 5*1

$343 >a -344
*542.55
$341.95

IB377U-B77S*)
(£277.5931
(£277.895)

Gold and Platinum Goins Nov. 23

Krugmd |2352-352it I£888i«-2BB1*)-King 8«V *8J
la-*5

it Krug. lUSUt-iaai* UE14»A49ia) VictoriaJov Mil* -83

i* Krug. f«ASis-«i* l£76-76l2/ iFrthOh *•
1/18 Krug. l*37ij-38'« 9830*4-31 1*> *#P«cooMox$4|3iB.425t# i£347is.3491

Mauls leaf ’43S3 S52.U l£2B8^i-2BBU),100 Cor-Aust *333-336 (E273V275M
'rvn ?--/«« JfipD.54D (£426Si-«43l*i

(£67 68)
(£67-681
(£55-'<-55l«)

London cash copper

at 15-month high
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ATIGHTENING' of immediately

available supplies pushed cash

prices for copper on the Lon-
don Meta! Exchange yesterday

to the highest level since August
last year. Higher grade cash

copper rose by £20 to £1-108.5 a

tonne. £35. .5 up on a week ano.

The three months quotation
was £29.75 higher on the week
at £1,127.5 just below ihe year's

peak reached at the beginning
of tHe month.

After falling sharply at the
beginning of the week, the l'**L

don copper market has subse-

quently been boosted by the
weak trend in sterling against
the dollar, strikes at the
Southern Peru Copper Corpora-
tion and Bougainville mine in

Papua New Guinea ,as well as

a continued decline in ware-
house stocks.

The advance was halted when
the New York market failed to

move up on Friday afternoon
as expected. Nevertheless the
developing "squeeze” on cash
supplies of higher grade copper
and cathodes is providing a
firm undertone.
Aluminium rallied yesterday

with the cash price gaining £13
to £92S a tonne, but still £24.5

down on the week. The market
was under constant pressure for

most of the week from specula-

tive selling, mainly from New
York, where prices broke
through crucial ebart points.

Incoe announced that it- was
closing its Port Colborne nickel

refinery in Ontario for two
weeks following a build up in

stocks. It is already shutting

its Welsh refinery for three
rnonhs. Cash nickel ended the
week £130 higher at £3.875 a
tonne, aided by the decline in
sterling.

Lead held back by fresh
attempts to settle the long-
runing strieks on the Missouri
lead belt, but shortage of
nearby supplies is sustaining
the cash price.

London gas oil futures
dropped to the lowest level

since August, following the de-
cline in spot crude oil prices,

especially North Sea crudes.
The warm weather in Europe
and the U.S. is reported to have
delayed the seasonal increase in
demand and put the already
shaky market under further
pressure. So has reports of
price-discounting and overpro-
duction by Opec members.
Cocoa and coffee values de-

clined following an easing in the
nearby supply shortages that
has bern boosting both markets.
The November position for
coffee dropped by as much as

£175 to £2.565 a tonne as more
than expected supplies became

available. This helped depress
the January position by 61.50
to £2.308.

In the case of cocoa, de-

liveries from West Africa in
Europe pushed the December
position down by £57.5 to

£1.884.5 a tonne, although it

rallied yesterday. The March
position fell by £75 to £1,829.5

on favourable crop reports from
West Africa.

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading

reported ihai in the morning cash
Higher Grade traded at Cl. 101. three

month* £1.117. 18. 18.5. 19. 20. 19.

18. J7. • Cathodes: Cash £1.111. 10,

three month* £1.120. 21. 23. Kerb:
Three months £1.119, 18.5. 18. After-

noon; Hiqher Grade- Three month*
£1.126. 26.5. 27. 26.5. 26, 26.6. 26.'

25.5. 25. 25.5, 26.. 26.5. Cathodes:
Cash £1,116. Kerb: Threa month*.
£1.125, 24. 23. 22.5. 23. 24. 26. 26.

25.5. 26. Turnover: 23.475 tonnes.
U.S. Producers: 64.00-68.00 cents per
pound.

COPPER .

I
n.m. + or p-m.

COPPER Official - ;UnoffIc<*l| —

t

HlghGrde! £ I

Cash [1100.8-1: + g.5 1108-9
3 months 11170.5 +6.26 1186-9
Settlem 1

1| 1101 : + 9.6 —
Cathodes , !

—
Caaft 1109-10 + 15 3035-0
3 month*] 1123-4 [+13.6 1131-8
Settlem’

t

1 1110 1+13 —

+ 2D
i+17.7

+20.6

1
+20.6

TIN
Tin — Morning: Standard: Cash

£9.710, three months £9,710, 5. High
Grade: Three month* £9.745. Kerb:
Three months £9.706. Afternoon:
Standard: Three month* £9,710. 20.

30. 1 Kerb: Three month* £9.725- Turn-
over: 1,055 tonnes.

i a.m. '+ or, p.m. + or
TIN 1 Official

;
— lunofflclali -t

HlghGrde £ . £
j

£ > £
Cash 9745-60 +17 9760-70 +30
3 monthl B740-B0 +14^1 9760-70+50
Settlem't.: 9750 +19 — —
Standard.'
Cash... .9710-5 '+47

; 9730-40 --S?.!
3 month*, 9700-5 i+12 .

9785-50 +62.5

Settle m't 0715 +X0 — . -
Stra its E .. SZ9.15 . — 1 - -

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £369, 63, 67.5,

67, three months £349. 49.5, 50. 49,

48. Kerb: Three months £349. 49.5,

Afternoon: Three months £349, 47. 48,

47.5, 47. Kerb: Three months £346.5,

4$, 47. Turnover; 14,676 tonnes- U.S,

Spat: 26'00‘33.00 cents par pound. .

LEAD
a-m.

Official
+ cr p.m. |+ or

Unofficial - »

Care
3 months.
Settlem’t

• £
367.5
348.5-0
367.6

£
-1.0
-0.5
-1

1362.5-

3,3 -4.60

346.5-

7 -176

ZINC
Zin«>—High Grade Official/ Unofficial

Prices: Cash am 883-8, pm 680 5.

Three month* ant 689-91, pm 684-7:

settlement 698.

a.m. i+ dr p.m. - or
ZINC • Official

{
— unofficial- -t

• £ : £. £ j £
Cult 640.5-1-5 +4,5 |. 637 .3 : -1.5
“ month*:643.5-.3 , +-.2.2S- 640.5-1

j
-J

Zine—Morning: Three month* £643,
43.5. Kerb: Caah £840, three months
£643. Aiternoon: Three months £642.5.

43. 43. 41. 40. 40.5. Kerb; Three
month* £641. 43. Turnover: 8.900
tonnes. U.S. Prime Western: 45.00-

45.75 cents oer pound.

WHEAT BARLEY

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium — Morning Cash £916,

15.5. three montha £936, 37, 38, 33.

38.5. 39. 39.5. 28. 39. Kerb: Three
month* £338. 38.5. 39. 40. 41. 42.

43. 44. 45. 46. 44, 43. Afternoon:
Three month* £949. 50. 49,5, 49, 48,

50. 51. SO. 50.5. Kerb: Threa month*
£930. 51. 52. 53. 54. 55. 56. 58.5. 57.
Turnover: 8.900 tonnes.

YesterdYe! + or Yesterd'e+or
Mnth- close : — i close —

1 ( ...

1
i- 1

107.35 —
—0.05' 109,95 1 + 0.55

[
-.1113.15 '+0.40

.—O.GOi 115,66 ' t 0.2D
-0.201 - > -
1+0.10: 96.70 +0.19

NOV.. 108.ES
Jan....

|
110.80

Mar... I 113.60
May-.] 117.00
July- 110.00
Sept..! 97.80

Alumln'm a.m.
Official

+ orl p.m.- lUnefYlaial
+ or
—

t

Spot.
3 months

£
,

915.5-3
036-9 !

!

,

£ i £
+5.7B B27J4-.85 .

+2.26 960J4-1
|

£
+IS
+ 11,8

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. dark
northern spring No 1 15 per cent

Dec 154.50. Jan 760.25. Feb 162.75
trans-shipment seat coast. U.S. No 2

soft rad winter Dec 148.25, Jan 148.

Feb 148.7S. English feed lob spot

109, Dec 109.75 Boston. Jan 1)2, Jan/
Merch 113.50. Maize: U.S. No 3

ya I low/French trana-shipment east

coast second hall Nav/sacond halt

Dec 145 quoted. Barley: English feed
fob Nov lit Engliah/Scottlsh Dec
112.5Q. English Dec 112. Scoilish Jan/
March 114.76. Rest unquoted.

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning: Three months

£3.838, 34. Aiternoon: Three months
£3.945. <0. 44. 42. 41, 45. 50. ES.

Kerb: Three months £3,955. Turnover:
770 tonnes.

COCOA

NICKEL
I

e-m.
1

|

/+ or p.m. |+ or
1
Official

1 1
unofficial

|

—

t

!
5BS0-S

i I

i +wj SB70.BO j—50
8 month, 5934 8 !*"! 3055-60 p2S.*

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close + or Business
Dona

1821-1880
Nov..
Dec

B per tonne
1980-8300
1884-1886 + 6.0

March- 1829-1830 -3.0
-3.0

1848-1822
1 647-1 B2S

July 1887-1880 -3.6
—2.0

1B44-1B24
1946-1827

Deo-
Mar— 1786-1700

17B0-1790
-3.0
-4.0

1BDD-1785

1795-178B

SILVER
Silver wia fixed 0.9p an mines

higher f=r spot delivery m the London
bullion market yesterday at 615.1p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

level* were: ipot 752.3e. down 5.5c;
three-month 768.5c. down 6 Ic; Six-

month 767.1c. down 5 5c, end fZ-monih
825.7c. down 6 Sc. The meiil opened
si 614.617a <753-736cj and closed a:
6'SVB21 Vp (753-756c)

.

Sales: 4,753 (4.159) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound): Daily price for November
23: 98.10 (96.90): five-day average lor

November 26: 99.95 (101.38).

COFFEE
-O—-- lYosCard'ye > or : Busin***GOFFEE

i close — 1 Done

SILVER
per
troy

Bullion
fixing

'

price

i+or LM.E.
— p.m.

!
Unoffic’l

+ or

Spot 615.lOp
3 months, 62B.B0p
6 months.:643.B0p
lSmonths'fi72.96p

+flJ0i 617p

+1.W -
+1.4W -

+4.1

+4.75

I I

NOV 2385-05 >—12.5 2405-80
January..... 23D8 10 1-18,5 2355-09
Merch :2830-38 -1.0 12243 27
M*y...„ 2106-00 1—3.8 ,8812 96
July.,.. ,2186-00 1-4.5 ,2202-86

Sapt, 19175-84 I—7,5 2191-84
Nov 8182-84 _t + 0,5 [2190-B5_

Sales: 2.600 (1.818) lota of 5 tonnea.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for November 21: Comp, daily

1979 137.58 (139.1)); 15-day average

139-17 (139-11).

POTATOESLME—*{2.000 oz contract): Cash 61 7p
(6i2.5p): thtee months 631.25p
(62639). Turnover 0 (0).

Turnover 770 (22) lota of 10.000 rat.

Morning: large 1st ring three months
830.0. 29.5; 2nd ring cash 614.5, three

months 623.5. Kerb: untraded. After-

noon: large lit ring three months 631.

2nd ring threa months 830. 31, 30.5, 31.

Kerb: large three months 631.

GRAINS
Business dona—Wheat: Nov 101.00- _ . . _ __

7.75, Jan 110.23-10.10, Mar 113.80-3.1S. SUGAR
Mcy and July uniraged Sept 97 50-
7.20. Sales: 34 lota of 100 tennts.
Barley; Nov .107 50 only. J«n 109.90-

9 70. Mar 113 15-3.05. May 115.65-3.55.

: Yosterdy's r Previous
Month i close 1

close

£ per tonne
Nov

—

68.30 65,50
Feb.^M 51.60 52,00
April.... 59.70 60.70
May 68.60 63.00
Nev 67.00 68.80

Done

7fl.00-B5.Dfi

I
-

8fl.S0-S9.2fl

GSJM2.D0

Sales: 436 (858) lets of 40 tonnes.

-.i... « i _r inn

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
$110.50 (£63 50). down SI .00 (down
n.OG) a tonne for Nov-Deo-Jan
rfai.usnr WKia cuur Si57.00. UP.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES «

Nov. 2'2 ,Nbvr£l,M)th agoYoaragp

893/76 'JB3.B1 _!_8B3.58j_ 285.74

(Base: JulyV 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Nflv.'23.'Nov. 81 IM'tfTagolYear ego

1862.1 jie68.7
|
1698.3

|
1923.4

(Base: September 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY'S
Nov. i6i NovT 7 jM'th agoYearego

983.4 I 966.0 1 960.B
I
lOOaiiT

(Base: December 31 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
Dow 1 Nov.

|

Nov. Month Year
Jones- 19

1
7 ago ago

Spot — 126.89 124.3 134.4$
Fut 126.94130.13186.95140.79

(Baa a; December 31 1974 — 100)

No.6 Yest’day 'a Previous Business
Con-
tract

> doss close done

S par tonna
Dec 11288-122.1) ;127.2-1SB.0 11278-128.4
Mar M&.0-M2J |J«.*-146.D ' 1*6.8- 14 1.9
May 14S.8-TSD.I) 1T&I.8-IMJ 16S.0-1I9.B
Aug -169.4-180.0 161.4-161.6 'iSI.B-IED.D

Oct.— 167.0-187.4 16S.2-IB9.8 170.0-167.2

Dec 1 1 75.4-1 74.4 175.2-176.4
)

174.0

Mar ;1B 7.S- 189.4 1B9.B-180.4 1189.6- IM^
Sales: 1.470 (S36) lots of 50 tonne*.
Tate and Lvle delivery puce for

granulated basis sugar was £193.00
(£194.00) a tonne iar export.

International Sugar Agreement—
(U.5. cenu per pound fob eng stowed
Caribbean pons). Price* for November
22: Daily price unavailable (4.06);
15-day average unavailable (4.53).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterday

close
+ or Business

Done

Deo—M

£
per tonne

Feb 1«].D> 141.0 + 1,55 141.0-146,0

April 144.0-144.1 + 1.281144.2-145.6

June— ....... 146.0-145

j

+ 1.201 144.B-144.5
August 141.2-148.6 + 1.86

October— 14B3-1M.5 + 1.50 i
Dee 129.6-162.6 + z.ool —

Sales: 141 (42) Ists of 20 tonnes.
0 (0) lots of 100 tonnes.

PIGMEAT
Month

l

Yesterday*! Previous jButineu
I close 1 close I done

p. per kilo (deadweight!

Feb
April....
June...
Aug —

-

Oct
Nov

'117.20
1116.20
1111.60
1109.20
1114.00
114.B0

117.60 MI7.7D-17.Sll

116.40 hl8.HM6.DD
111.60 Ml I.7D-1 1.58

109.40 103.3fl-09.lQ

114.30 114^0-14.00

1I4.50,I|5.DO-M.8D

NEW YOFK, November 23

Precloua metals fallowed currencia*
and finished lower sa the declining
intareat rates were unable to generate
any... speculative... interest. ...reports
Helnold Commodities. Copper was
moderately lower on heavy arbitrage/

selling. Aluminium declined cm funda-
mental grounds as producers hedged
against indicated surplus production.
Sugar prices weakenod on reports of
consumption being unable to keep
up with rising production prospects.
Cocoa was moderately lower on strong
indications that this year's new crop

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb. cants/lb

Safes:. 09. fZ3| lot*, ol 50 carcases.

Close High Low Prev
Dec 51.45 51.50 50.95 51.8S
Jan 51.90 52 30
March 62.85 52L9S 52.20 53 30
May 53.SD 63 75 53.50 54.30
July . 54 75 54.70 54 70 55 30
Sept 55.70 55-70 55.70 56.30
Dec 57.15 — 57.R5
Jen 57 65 — — 58 35
March 58.65 — — 59 40

COCOA 10 tonnes, 5/tonnes

Close High Low Prov
Dec 2235 2297 2235 2257
March 2098 2140 2090 2121
May 20B4 2142 2085 2128
July 2094 2140 2093 2135
Sept 2101 — _ 2142
Dec 2051 — — 2092
March 2053 — 2094

COFFEE ” C " 37.000 b. cents /lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 138.94 39.40 38 80 39.83
March 136.10 3B.75 36.70 36.46
May 135.01 35.50 35.50 35 71
July 134 53 34 60 34.15 34.75
Sept 132.78 33 00 32.90 33 25
Dec 132.01 32.00 32 00 32 25
March 130.28 30.40 30.40 30.55

COPPEP 25.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hiqh tow Prev
Nov 59.50 59. SO 59.60 59.95
Dec 59 £3 60.30 59 40 60.05
Jan 60.15 60 20 60.30 60.55
March 61.20 61.80 60 90 61.55
May 62.15 62 65 62.00 62.55
July 63.10 63.35 63.05 63.60
Sept 64.05 64.55 64.15 64.65
Dec C'i.'H) 65.90 66.70 66.15
Jan 65 95 — — 66.65

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prov
Dec 64.75 65 50 64.60 64.57
March 65 87 66-24 65.71 65.PO
Mav 67.00 67 35 *>5 67 05
July PR 10 68 30 68.07 68 10
net 58.05 6B.06
Dec 58.30 68.60 68 30 68.26
March 69.55 69.55 69.55 6965
May 69.40 — — 69.75

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
Nov 3400 342 0 342.0 342 4
Dec 340.5 342.8 340 JS 342.9
Jon 343.0 — 345.4
Feb 345.5 348 0 345.0 348.0
April 350 5 352.8 361.0 353.1
June 356 0 358.

5

356 5 398 8
AUQUOt 381.6 — — 364.5
Oct 387.4 —-e — 370.5
Dec 3Tt 7 376 8 375.8 375 9
Feb 3JOT 4 — 383 7
April 3B7.1 — — 3«1.5
June 394.5 — — 3*W 0
Aliquot 402 0 — — 405 6

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 b. cm15/ lb

Close High Lew Prev
J»n 172.00 77.70 71.40 71.15
March 172.50 72. RO 72W 71 95
May 172.40 72.90 72 30 71 PO
Sent I70.no 70.00 70 no 64.50
Nov 167 95 67.60 67 10 67.45
Jan 168.75 — (w no
March 166.75 — — 65.95

SILVER 5,000 troy oz. cona /troy «>Z

Close High Lew Prev
Nov 754.0 7S4.5 794.5 758.6
Dec 765 0 759 0 753 0 754.5
Jan 780.7 7*4 0 7«3.5 7fl*l 3
March 772.4 776.5 770.5 777 2
May 784.5 788.0 7»a n 789 6
July 797.0 901.5 796.5 802 3
Sept 810.7 811 (t P110 IHfi.2
Dec PH 4 835.0 832 0
Jen 839.6 — 845.8

purchases in West Africa continue to
exceed those ol last year. Coftoe prices
were under heavy pressure from steady
and actlvs arbitrage. Cotton prices
were mixed with nearby strongth
attributable to harvest delays and
quality problems while distant months
began to reflect the proapaet ot rising
surpluses. Soyabeans and maize were
steady early but sold off on the close
as improving weather offered prospects
of heavy country marketings altar the
weekend. Wheat prices finished
merginelly higher as little progress has
been made on completion of winter
wheat plantings.

Shrar WORLD ”11"
111*000 lb, csnts/Ib

RUBBER
PHYSICALS —- The London market

opened easier, continued lower
throughout the day and closed curet
end easier, reports Lewis and Pent.
Closing prices (buyers): spot Bo OOp
(seme). Dec 69.50d f70.Q0p); Jan
70.25p (70.75o). The Kuala Lumpur
Dec lob erics ior RSS No 1 was
192.75 (193,00) a kg and (or 5MR'20
was 185 (same),

HGCA — Locational ev-fnrm spot

Close High low Prev
Jnn 4.58 473 4.57 4 66
March 5.15 5.35 5.15 s ra
May 5.53 5.68 5.50 5.63
July 584 5 97 5 TO 5.W
Sept 6.«8 6 22 6 08 6.18
Oct 6.76 6.45 6 25 6*3
Jan 6.76 6 P9 r..ro 6 86
Mnreh 7.21 7.40 732 7.43

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 68.17 68.30 67 72 67.97
Feb 67 10 67 72 66 67 66 92
April *f8.60 68.72 60 20 68.32
June 68.10 68.15 67.62 6775
August 65.85 65.90 65.15 65 35
Oct 63.60 63.75 63 22 63 25
Dee 64.70 64.70 64.30 64.55

LIVE’ HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prey
Dec 07 S3 50 52 92 S3 37
Feb 53 » 63.70 63 10 5.7 47
April 49.35 49.77 49.30 49 52
June 53 30 S3 67 63 15 93 42
July 53. BO 53.P0 53 R/> r*s7
Aunust 5« 92 51 90 S« 80 51 «
Oct 4fl.no 48.30 47 05 47.65
Dee 40.87 49.37 an 10 as as
Feb 48.80 48 80 48 811 48 65

MAIZE 5.000 bu mm. cents flWfb-bushel

Close High Low Prev
D-c r-n.2 271.4 7700 773.4
March yn n 787 0 2*n n 781 5
Mav TflS.2 7fln n 788 n 789.2
Julv 2»2.2 794.4 797 n 793 6
Pent 2882 790 n 788 2 TOT 6
flee 795.4 Tflfl 0 799 ? 786 0
March 294.2 294 6 294.0 294.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 b, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Feb 73.72 74.10 73 30 74 45
March 73.70 74.10 73 30 74.30
May 74.7S 75 25 74.30 75 *7
July 75. W) 75.60 74.°0 75 60
Auqust 72.80 73.10 72 60 73.30
Feh 7a no 74./W1 73 40 75 raj

Mcroh 73.50 73.60 73 00 74.60

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min. centS/GOIb-
hushel

Close High Low
Jan 610 6 618 4 610 0 616.4
Flarch 8^4.2 632.2 625 0 630 S
May 640 0 646 0 640 0 644.0
July 650.2 2 660.0 654 0
Auaust 651.0 6*5.4 651 0 654 0
Kept 639.4 646.2 P’9 4 644 0
Nav 639.4 644.0 639.0 642 4
Jan 654 0 — — 657.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close High Low Prev
Dec 27 66 27.99 27 65 27417
Jan 78.78 76.65 76 75 26.53
March 29 79 25.76 75.75 75 65
May 2-1. °0 75 30 74.PO 25.77
July 24 75 75 05 24.70 25 02
August 24 50 74 «1 34.5/1 24 so
Sent 24.75 71.75 75 24.30
Oer 74 05 74 45 34.05 24.40
Dec 23.90 24,20 23 90 24.10

SOYABEAN OIL 100 tons. S/ton

Dec
Clow High Low
T5n g 162 3 1508 151.4

Jan 154 2 195.7 154 1 1M3
Mareh 160.1 161.3 160.0 180 9Mav 158.2 1«7 0 186.0 166 5
July 171.3 173Q 171.11 IT? 0
Auaust 173fi 173 0 173 0 173.5
Sept 175.0 _ 174 0

1710
176.7

Oct 175.6
Dec 176.2 177.5 179.2

WHEAT 5 non bu min. tents/GOIb-btnhH

Dee
Close High Low Prev
361 6 363 0 35R.4 361.2

March 3fl1 0 Wf.B 359.2 361.0May 353.4 3*4 2 352.0 3S3.0
Julv 341 6 343.0 340.4
Sept 346 2 _ 34*3

358.0
Dec 357-4 357.4 3S7.4

V. East infi 50. Sirorlitnd 104.90. Th eMK m onewry CB0ffiei
flnf for the went

bea.nmng December 3 (based „„R .A calculations usinq ihree dev*'

SXlSVi™"* 1 " “MC,M “ ™" ai"

620. 640: April 630.' 6%:
a
40, S? iiir

B B50‘ July 660. 62(>Aug 670, 690: (all untrgded]' 1285
630

,' 1SGS AoriiSe^
cm!I J?5 jB,Y/S«pr S7D. 69?.'

U/T
- ® *015 of 5 tonnes, 7 (22 j

\ l

V > -N
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Companies and Markets

MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

-account session closes with markets edging

er but still overshadowed by Telecom
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 2$ Nov 8 Nov 9 Nov 19

Nov 12 Nov 22 Nov 23 Dec 3

Nov 26 Dec 6 Dec 7 Dec 17
* *' New- lime " dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days
sarlier.

The reluctance of investors to
commit funds or open new
trading positions ahead of the
mammoth British Telecom issue
led to another dreasy session in
London stock markets yesterday.

The ever-nearing privatisation

of the state-owned concern,
which will create one of the
UK's largest groups, continued
to obscure shori-tenn market
trends and override any other
influence.
Neither sterling's persisting

weakness against the dollar nor
flickering hopes nF cheaper
money made any impression on
markets. Similarly, continuing
concern over world oil prices
and news that this year's UK
trade deficit was nearing £lbn
failed in arouse interest either
of a selling nr buying nature.

In the absence of any guide
overnight from New York, lead-
ing shares drifted slightly easier
throughout a typical end-nf-

Account session before steadying
during the late afternoon. This
followed Wail Street's encourag-
ing response in Wednesday's
late announcement of a cut in

the key Federal Reserve Dis-

count rate U.S. financial markets
were closed on Thursday for the
Thanksgiving Day holiday.

After the official close in

London, when business is per-

mitted without penalty for the
trading Account starting on
Monday', many blue-chip indus-
trials extended the rally. The
upshot was that the FT Indus-
trial Ordinary share index,
which had recovered a fall at

all previous calculations, closed
0.4 up on the day at 910.3; on
the week, Uie index was 9.7

lower.
The rises-tn-falls ratio of fhe

30 index constituents was even.

Only Lucas Industries recorded
a noteworthy movement, rising

11 more to 277p in front of
publication of the full report
and accounts: the shares will he
quoted in ex-dividend form on.

Monday.
Gilt-edged stocks Inst a little

ground initially but firmed later

on revived overseas demand.
Foreign investors were evidently
nor ton concerned about sterling

and their interest eventually

stirred up light domestic sup-

port. Short and longer-dated

Gilts both benefited and closed
with gains of around {, while
index-linked stocks also returned
to favour and settled \ up in

places.

Lloyds brokers firm

Lloyds brokers gave another
robust performance. C. £, Heath
continued to reflect the good
interim results and rose 14 for
a gain on the week of 42 to
5l0p„ while Willis Faber
attracted fresh demand and
closed 10 up at 513p. Life
Insurance issues gradually
improved after a cautious start

and ended on a firm note. Equity
and Law finished S up at a 1&S4
peak of 223p. while. Britannic
firmed 5 to 545p. Prudential,

down to 45Sp initially, recovered
well to close just 4 cheaper rm
balance at 463p. Among Com-
posites. Royals were a particu-

larly good market and rose 7,

to a 1984 peak of 525p.
The major clearing banks

sustained minor falls during
another subdued trade. Lloyds
opened a few pence lower at

510p following Press comment
on fhe Saudi Arabian debt
situation and remained at that

level throughouL
Access Satellite, which makes

and sells work platforms to the
construction and civil engineer-
ing industry , staged a bright
debut in the Unlisted Securities

Market; the shares, offered-for*

sale by tender at 150p, with a

striking price of 160p, opened
at 164p and moved ahead
strongly to close at 192p.

Breweries finished the week
on an uncertain note as
investors adopted differing views
about the sector's prospects
awaiting further trading state-

ments. Aliied-Lyons eased the
turn to 167p in front of Tues-
day's half-timer: analysts expect
pre-tax profits of aro.und £100ra.

Bass, on the other hand,
attracted occasional support
after-hours and closed 5 dearer
at 435p. Whitbread, which
kicked off the dividend season
in uninspiring style on Wednes-
day, gave up 5 to record a five-

day decline of 12 to lS7p.
Leading Buildings presented a

jaded appearance. BPB Indus-
tries lost S to 290p ahead of

next Wednesday's interim
results, while recently firm RMC
gave up 10 to 400p. Barratt
Developments, a dull market
earlier in the week following

the chairman's warning about
first-half profits, eased to 84p

prior to closing a couple nf
pence cheaper on balance at
S6p. French Kicr. after falling

6 on Thursday in the wake of
a cautious statement and the
half-year figures, reacted afresh
to 124p prior to closing a penny
off at 127p. Against the trend,
C. H. Pearce rose 3S to 700p
in a restricted market, while
Ward Holdings firmed 3 to 135p
on late support

ICl fluctuated narrowly around
the overnight level of 650p
before edging ahead on early
Wall Street influences to close

4 dearer at 654p. Late demand
left Coates Brothers 2 dearer at
119p, but profit-taking clipped

that amount from Yorkshire
Chemicals, at 62p.

Dixon’s offer extended
Currys advanced 9 to 514p in

late dealings as the bitterly con-
tested offer from Dixons was
extended until next Friday;
Dixons rose 7 to 409p.

Leading Stores drifted aim-
lessly throughout the session,

but responded to persistent
enquiry after-hours and finished

a shade firmer for choice. Wool-
worth, buoyant of late following

a chart “buy” signal, finned 5

for a five-day advance of 40 to
5S3p. Habitat Mothercare added
4 at 386p in front of next Thurs-
day's mid-term statement, while
Raybeck attracted “cair option
business and hardened a couple
of pence to 31p reflecting Press-

inspired takeover speculation.

GUS A. on the other hand,
dipped 10 to 650p following the

annual meeting.
Speculative demand prompted

some noteworthy movements
among second-line Stores. Dun-
hill rose 5 to 218p awaiting
Monday's interim figures, while
sporadic support was also noted
for -Fortnura and Mason 2i
points belter at £23, S. Simpson
A, 7 up at 190p. and Ellis and
Goldstein, 21 to the good at

75 p.

FII atranced 11 tn 203p as

traders expressed satisfaction

with the proposed rights issue

to finance the expansion of its

Fiona Footwear subsidiary.

Electricals passed a rather
uninspiring session. Leading
issues closed a shade dearer and
occasional movements in

secondary issues included STMT
Computing, which gamed 10 to

210p on revived demand. Brikat
rose 5 more to a new 1984 peak
of 237p.

A quiet trading session in
leading Engineerings left quota-
tions little altered on balance.

Elsewhere, Redman Heenan
met with nervous selling and
fell 4£ to 4ip; several institu-

tional holders indicated yester-

day that they were still pre-

pared to support the company
and had heard nothing tn stop
the proposed reorganisation
going ahead. IMI were favoured
and improved 3 to 90p, buc
Haden. q cond market of late,

reacted 6 to ISBp.

Leading Foods closed with
small irregular movements. Dee
Corporation, which rose 12 on
Thursday following the flSOm

acquisition of the International speculation, hardened 2 more
Stores food retailing chain from to a year’s high of 32Sp, Peel

EAT Industries, opened higher Holdings rose 8 to 2S2p in a

at 192p. but subsequently drifted restricted amrket, while Apex
back to close onlv a penny gaine d6 to 12Sp and Stockley

dearer on balance 'at lS7p. S. 5 t o70p, both on speculative

and W. Berisford fell 4 to lSlp buying,

on lack of suppnrt, while Bassett Textiles gave groubd in modest
slipped 3 to 155p ahead of next trading. Courtaulds, due to
Thursday's halF-year figures, announce mid-term reuslts next
Comment on the company s pro- Tuesday, eased a couple of
tein production problems pence to 320p. Nottingham
unsettled Blo-lsolates, 7 down Manufacturing, ZOOp, and Coats
at 43p, but good interim results patons. 133p. both shed around
lifted Meadow Farm Produce < 4 Tomkinsons hardened a few
to 267p. after 27Op. pence to 106p on recovery

The after-hours’ action centred prospects following maintenance
nn Cullens Stores issues follow- of the annual dividend,
in- two new bids for the group: Bats jmpr(>vec] 3 t0 277p as a
the Ordinary and A dipped to numbe rof brokers recommended
420p and 31Sp respectively on „urchases in the light of the
news of an offer frem Mr Lewis

paI)? jnternational Stores
Cartiers Aromaglade. but the

cfoajn t0 Corporation,
subsequent announcement of a Rothmans, however, were
bjd Paj

i
R

,

Stores pu
fj!?

d nervous in front of next
the Ordinary back up to 440p. Tuesday's interim figure* and
up t) on ?n<G dsy. sno l iften tiis cavg up 4 t q145p
A to 340p, a gain of 10 on r

balance.

Wedgwood good An initial mark-down of
... . . . . leading oils amid growing con-

1 fVi «rn voer recently declining spot
lS9p. after hav.ng made a new pncies ten d ed t0 stifle any
peak for the year ?f I92p. on

furth„ ,
eIl

i in „ pressure and

rhp^miTepi timMifs
mmy issues subsequently .staged

Elsewhere m the miscellaneous
a mode3t ralIv BP .moved up

industrial sector, renewed bid m openin'’ level of 47Sn

T4
e
m

la

»h°
n
E-nnrt

t0 close a nel 3
"
harder at 485-p

*Wle Shell ended the day 5

St fJf
.rn
5
'c^S; o Sr' firmer at 6 i5p- affer ^p-

i hff; fiE SJE’ LASMO. a firm market over the
0
Wpr* ^ffpr P*** coupde of weeks reflecting

persistent bid rumours, rallied

j” y Pence higher at 350o following
?lv*i Mrrinnpi the «>eou.rasiDB Oil and gas

JJiSL ?0̂
K
npn^! fiows recorded in the third

!»£*? appraisal well drilled on the
after the previous days sharp joanne ^ ^ North Sea.
reaction on fears That Dee Cnr-
poration micht not renew its ...
bid. Profit-taking clipped 5 from Golds edge higher
F. H. Tomkins, at 120p. while
J. IV. Spear eased a like amount Developments m foreign

tn liSp for a similar reason, lexchance markets yesterday

Hoskins and Horton rose 8 to remained the doimnant factors

268p on the announcement that m
.
the South African sectors of

the company is holding discus- toimng markets. The absence *f

sions with a thin! party which any significant investment

could lead to higher cash offer business, a virtually static

than the Scottish Heritable bullion mariset and the closure

Trust cash alternative. Late Vail Street on Thursday

speculative demand lifted *®w Golds open at around the

Marlev 3 to 97p. but Polly Peck previous day's closing levels and
ran back to 237p after recent move narrowly throughout the

firmness before recovering to the session in dollar

close onlv 5 off on balance at terms. Sterling- quotations, how-

242p: the interim figures are wer- gradually moved up in line

expected shortlv. Revived ’with the U.S. currency smd
demand left Cope Allman 8 to generally closed with modest
The good at 125p. but Gestetner sa |ns on balance.

A met with selling and pave The Gold Mines index, regjster-

_
up 4 at 54p. Cosalt fell 6 tn 50p. ine its third successive Improve-

The Leisure sector displayed n
?
ent’ more to 576J to

several interesting movements. over ^
Recently-depressed Riley Leisure Bullion closed, a net 50

revived strongly and gained 8 to 5
en

!sL ?
n ^HC?- a

41p. while Oivuers Abroad
<J

p<’ I,ne S3.75 during the five-

aMracted late buyinp interest «.
and firmed 2i to 19Jp. GRA .

African Financials

gained 3* to 63p, after 64p. on movements m
news that the company had j*]’ .* direction, but London-

agreed to sell four greyhound ismes pnmdefl a firm

racing stadia, while Piccadilly SEk* -
1" Consolidated

Radio rose a peony to 23} p SJi. J,*
te

following the satisfactory annual JlS?. 1

a

!
rft^

15

;
results and confident statement. wt
Elsewhere, Samueison Group t0

fn
d

slipped 10 to 910p awaiting news ronsoiMat^d °GoI^ FlPidi
from the annual general meeting. « t en"n^wo?finJT*

llSp on
end-Account mfluenaa-s

t fve interest and hardened a
Lucas Industries stood out in cmmle of pence to 61p.

the after-hours' trade, risiru: 11 Australians gave ground

Oils rally

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

!

»V»HWU UUU (yiuuvu V 'W • |
- .

41p. while Owners Abroad
Jattracted late buying interest ° «JSST

100,

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTION

Rgera in pomflescs stem nnto
e( nocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (205)-

Buildtng Materials (23)„
CMncOng, CoasmeUM (391

.

Electricals (14)

Electronics (34) .

—

Pediaikd Entfnwlnq (U)

»

Mtukaml Metal FbrarfogML
Motors (17)

Ihher IndtrJrul MMrlab (17).

CONSUMER CROUP (190)

.

Brewers and Distillers (23)

.

Food Manufacturing (21)-

Food ReuiRnq 02)—

—

HwJdiaflUHcwtaMPmktjW.

Leisure (23)

Newspapers, PuWsMnq (13).

Packaging and Paper (14)

.

Sum 146)

Textiles (19)

Tobaccos (3)

—

—

—

OtherConsumer (7)___
OTHER GROUPS (S8]„
Chetmcah (17)

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping awl Trampon (13)

.

MisceUaneoin (54)

Fri Nov 23 1984
Tlwr Wed
Nor No* Highs and Lows Index

Gross EX.
Db. PIE

YleM% YWd% Ratio IndD

(Mat) (ACTat (Net) No.

30%)
'

ndex
|
Index index Index Index

No. Nol No. No.

Since

Compilation

High
|

Loir

ALL-SHARE INDEX (737)

Index

No.

FT-5E ISOSHARE INDEX . I U5UI +M

54U9 455JZ7 55600
289^9 ZftM 33737
58638 47707 607A5

55949

130M4
27/4/84

15f3/B3

3/6/83
1303/84

1401/84

13/3/84

15/1/69

2101/84
1303/84

2/5/84
1303/84

2/13/84

201/84
200/84
2/5/84

2/5/84

1301/84

3/5/84
101/84
2301/84

1301/84

2/13/84

1/9/72

200/84
21/13/84

1303/84

23/5/54

1303/84

1403/84
250/84

16/4/84
3/2/84

2301/84
2501/B4
10/72
1201/84
18/5/72

203/64
10/404
1500/84

1302/74

1102/74

20274
25/6/62

31/5/84

50/75
60/75
60/75
150/81
1302/74

1302/74

1102/74

11/12/74

28/5/80

90/75
60/75
60/75
60/75
1102/74
13/6/62

28/9/81

60/75
102/74
20/75
29/6/62

6/7/75

1302/74

29/5/62

1302/74

1302/74
1202/74

1002/74
20/75
1302/74
1602/74
70/75
20/4/65

1702/74

Government Sect ' 82.34

Fixed Intarwrt 88.oa'

industrial Ord 910.8,

Gold Mines B763J

Ord. D iv. Yield 4.w|
Earnings, YM£(fu!b

.
11.Uj

P/E Ratio (net) iftBij'

Total bargain* (E*t), 81,889;

:

Equity turnover fitn.;. — (

Equity baranftts. ) —
Shares traded (ml)._j

— '

•

{

i 83.04; 85,14

86.26Stt.34

; 912.8 919,1

1581.0, 881,8

4sW 4.tttt
'

11.88 11.19

10.84 10.71

30.19«8Q,m;
818,58 844.04

' 18.418, 16.453

i
msim i

83.33 Bi9B
86.58 86.04

920,0 738.9

STfl.tt 684A-
"

4.64
;

4.70
ll.isl 9.68

10.72 12.74

19,418; 20,178
'

264,64 306.78

18,887 20.003

.14t«j 181.0

10 am 307.4.- 11 sm 907.B. Noon '907.4: --1 inn . 907J.

2 pm S072. 3 pm W.a. •
.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs! 1S/10/26. Fixad Int. 1938. . Induatflal V7/8S.
Gold Mines 12/9/85. SE Activity ISM.

'Latest Index 01-MB 8086.

Nila10.20, -
*

.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTWITY

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30, 2983 based on Thursday,

November 22, 1984

Tobaccos
Insurance Brokers
Health and Household Products

> Office Equipment
Other Industrial Matariala
Discount House* .—
Pood Retailing

Mechanical Engineering
Newspapers. Publishing
Consumer Group
Store*
Pood Manufacturers
Brewers and Distillers

Insurance (Composite)
Packaging and Piptr
Industrial Group'
500 Shsra .Index -
Other Groups
Electronic* ;

Oversees Traders
All-Share Index

Property +1834
Cecitsl Goods +1&20
TextUse +W.B4
Budding Materials +16.23
Investment Trusts +13JM
Shipping and Transport — +1138
OUs +10JST

FTnarfcial Group +10-27
'Motors +10.13
Bank* + 8.02

Other Consumer + 8.00

Contracting# Constriction + .6.42

Leisure + +60
Chemicals ' + 3.92

Insurance (life) + 3.60

Mining Finance J + M7
Gold MlneSL.1ndex — CJ.B3

Electricals — 4.91

Metals and Metal Perming. -10.19

Merchant Banks ..7 -13.77

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

logs tags tion ment
Nov 19 Nov 39 Feb 21 Mar 4

Dec 3 Dec 14 Mar 7 Mar 18
Dec 17 Jan 4 . Mar 21 Apr 1

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of
.

Access Satellite. Raybeck,
Barash Ofl, ChifF Oil Warrants,
Combined Technologies. Astra
Industrial. - Johnson Hatthey,
Lasmo. BSG International and
Gestetner A. No puts were
reported, but doubles were
transacted in Reardon Smith
A. Raybeck and Gestetner A.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the following stocka yesterday.

Stock * prici

Booker. McConnaH 206
BP ,418
Commercial Union ... 107

Cope Allman Inti 125
Dee Corp 187
Heath (C. E.) 610

EQUITIES

Closing Day's
pries change Stock pno

ICI 654
LASMO • : 350
Hoyol In see 525
Metal Closures 162
Shell Transport ......... 615
Wedgwood 189

Closing Day's
pnea change

the after-hours' trade, rising 11 Australians
to 277p; seotiment was given throughout the momlne and
a boost by the bullish tenor of early afternoon, depressed by the
the annual report. Jonas Wodo- poor performance overnight in
head eased a couple of pence Sydney and Melbourne markets,
but retained a week's gain of hut staged a modest rally after-

S at 40p. IEP Securities, the hours following the strong .ojren-

Australian investment concern inc on Wall Street. CRA had an
headed by Mt .Ron Briorley, initial fall of 6 reduced to one of
recently disclosed a 10.S per 2 at a closing level of 372p.
cent stake in the vehicle sus- Speculative Golds continued to
pension specialists. Elsewhere in attract persistent interest,
Motors, dealings in Glanfield especially Sons of Gwaiia. which
LawTence were suspended, at moved up 3 more to a 19S4 high
52p. after the company revealed of 72p. Australian Consolidated
that it expected to miss the 1984 Minerals were 2 harder at a

F.P.l — UO 108 tSAbardaeiiAmPat£1-110
F.p.l — 1B5 164 9AOCCU Sateiftc Bp- IBB

|
l'....,

F.pj 9/11 177 156 g<AddUon Com mB. Bp 177 ;+i
F.P.lBl/12 160 144 #Alkla U4B
F.p.:2a/ll| 95 66 . ApoledorefA.*P.)10p: B8 —

1

iFJ’jBB/lljllO. 109 *Breakmate lOp ....>>102 I

jF^J 7/18jl3S 115 4-CVD Jnc 80.01 Jl30

profit forecast year's best of 54p and United

Digestion of fhe formal offer £®,dfieJ
d
+
'* ^™porved a like

dneument and BPCC’s apparent JJJJ' tha
unwillingness to increase its T?** 22
bid prompted weakness in John
iWaridington Which dipped to

at

5
5*»0p

f

°BPCC
1,

i

,

mDroved
3
6

attracted 2°9 calls - 104 in the
at 52°Pl BPCC improved 6 to December 2«0's. while Courtaulds
1 p' recorded 167 calls and 82 puts;
Properties were selectively the latter’s interim figures are

firm. MEPC edged up a couple expected next Tuesday. A lively
of pence to 324-p ahead of next two-way business developed in
Wednesday’s annual results. Shell with 139 calls and 138 puts
while SCtock Conversion, a Arm done. The week's daily average
•counter recent! yon takeover amounte dto 4.012.

;F.P. - 253 (140 +CheaJcpo(nt Europe 140 —75
F.P. S/12116S 154 +Craton Lodge lp....,165
IF.P. 8/11)180. 100 Domln'n lot. High lne.'115
F.P. - 22 IB Do. Warrant!....! 3L I

F.P. 14/18 98 BB *OabiooI Dp I 98 1+1
FJ»J 16/11 886 218 ^HavrtaJ Whiting Bp, 823
F.p.l — I 31 84 * Health Caro ffrvle'e! SB .....

F.P.I16/11I368 304 lloeland Frozen F.10p.|3B3 ]+!F.P. 16/111388 304 Iceland Frozen F.lOp. 363 ]+!
F.PJ 7/18(190 160 #lnetem 10p.»...„ 173
lF.P. 7/12.113 96 . fKlark-Teknlk 9p 110
F.P. 23/11)147 118 +Medla T* notofly 20p,143

,87 f.Monument Oil Bp.~J 37 I

F.P. 81/18 163 149 p.s.M. InTI.

.??
7i +Plaimec lbp".:;""”f76

Lii
1
* .19 Second Markettnv.firi - 11*

F.P.1l0/12|200 184 *8hBro Drug 10p..:.!!ll0a

*T‘ * Stores Bp_..ll 16 .

F.P. 30/11 12fi 113 $UDO Hldgm. 10p.;..Jl36 i—
iSZ Wardle Storeye 10p—:l66 i

IF.P-j - t£3Sjp|£36a8Weuanen(Kon.)DF1^Qi£57i)

.
• U8.0i 8.5. 1.6-36.3

bglA 3.B, 10.35.4
. bstt.5 l.Bl 6.311.B
bg4.87 8.3: 7.4l 8.4

.1 bg2 3.0; *.5(15.4

;
FSa.o! - i.i.a; -

I
• -• t iM.6

(bgl.75J 9.6' 1.5iW.9

16.0j - ,iw: -

bS.Bi a.s' 4.4)10
bg7.0 2.6) A.

6
‘12.4

_ I- i
-

btt.Ol 8,1) 8,4)21.0
bglJSl 6.4| 1 Jr 21.

»

u0.6j 4.7} 08 53,7
ugZ.68| 8.9; 8.614.3

tbgOb! B.o\'C^)1A
' bgS.OI 1.4j 6.7] 9.6

iSZ 1*2? (Wardle Storey* 10p...:166
t£3Sql |£3638 WesHnen(Kon.)DF),2fl:£57:

.. udi.7i sjK-uoa
bgS.£3j 2.1J3J8 J1.2

•j uJ.TD’ 8.0: 4.3 18.9
.1 u5.0 8.71 4.3! 10.1
:Q31J% 2.8, 3.91 9.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

FIXED INTEREST

Fri Oafs Thur !

Nn dange Nov

23 % 22

116.78 +021 11053

132.46 +032 33229

1*0.92 +010 140.77

1523)2 +002 151.98

13069 +045

1

13030

1103.7 -0D9

133KS3EB

EquKy section er group

Otter Industrial Materials

Otter Consumer

Healih/Housetiold Products

Other Groups

Ovwsms Traders——
Electronics —
Mechanical ^ngiMCring

Office Eoulpment —
Industrial Group

Other Financial

BRITISH GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS

£44

Base date

31/12/80

3LO2/B0
30/12/77

31/12/74

31/12/74

30/12/83

31/12/71

16/01/70

31/12/70

31/12/70

Base ralua

287.41

236.14

26L77
63.75

100.00

1646A5
153.84

162.74

12820
12&06

Equity section or grasp

Food Manufacturing —
Food Retailing

Insurance Broken

Mining Finance.

—

All Otter

British Government™——.
Do. Index-linked —™^.

Pete.A Loans,

FT-SE100teteTJZZl'ZZI

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents h available from the MHistar?, the Financial Tunes, Bracken Home,Camw Street London, EC4, price Up, iqr post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Minster Assets (66) has hew deleted, no replacement. Kent (M.PJ (69) has hem deleted, no replacement.
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Financial Times Saturday -November 24 1984
STERLING ISSUES BY

FOREIGN GOVTS. & FNTNL.
INSTITUTIONS

African De* Bk 11.125KLn 2010 £33%
-AsSm-Gw Bfc -KUkLii 2009 (Reg, £SZ%

i. lOUSCLn 2009 lBl-1 £93'-
Australia llfcpcLn 201 S (Reg/ CIOS'i

- fhiland 11-JWU 20« (Rea» SUV -
Intni 5* Bcc Der 1 UKUi 2003 Cl 02)*.

wnttbrcad 093 aim). stiomcwnPr
(£1) 48 (ZB 1*)). BpcJrdCumPf <£D 51
IZI'II). 7pc3rdCumPf (£D BQ #19/111.
4i;pcDs 1993-2004 £51 5 <19111).
SftocQQ <1981-86 £92* <19il1j. Slue
Db 1987-92 £75v, i16 11 ). 6 i:pcSb
1986-91 £79 (12H11. fi’.BCDb 1984-87
.£B04.. 7ocCb-19BB-B3-£780 -7%oeO!>- Details al-buni
1984-94 £82*- (21/11). 7>.pcLn 1995-

,ast Th uradau'fi S
1999 -£7-1 <4 ftl.11). 7 s*ocLn 1 996-2000 * u 'saa * * 51

£75 119111). *9BSLn 1997-2091 £80u wiinout permission
W 1 /10 ). lOl-peLn 2000-05 £96 DbjBiIs ,B |alB ,

Whitbread In* 182 B 7 Services

STOCK -EXCHANGE- DEALINGS
Details ol -business done $ ft*\«n below have been laten u,ith consent from the/ are no; in crder of execution but in ascending ordnr which denotes the

lest Thursday's Stock Exchange OiTiciel List and should nut be reproduced day s highest end lowest dealing pneos.

Intnl Sk Bee Oer lUpetJi 2003 £1021*. aim). IQV-peLn 2000-05 £96
9

1 t-5ocUn.2C03 (£S0 Bit) CM'i* WhilhrVM |nv*182 8 7
N
CM

ZMla»d'
D
iV-ic‘'

t

2
l

oia
R
7ii«»

,^nij. YwnS s'co’s Brewenr CipcIxtMtyDfaN
1 1

4

K 2014 -taS i«SSi|
£1M

. D84-P9. «6«St WW1» ...

** *'* COMMERCIAL, NDUSTRIAL
Trlniaad Tobaao ilupcun '2009 (Rep) - &J—B

” ,|k COMMEI
Trinmaj Tobaao n2i.pcLn '2009 (Rep)

” AAH HM» 6
- CORPORATION & COUNTY A

U
E
„“ggy

;

London County 2»sp< 1320 £20 '< (2011 1) £ECI SijDCPf
tir.r Umdcn 6lipc T 990-92 £771# 8 i* AMEC fexL

Fcr these securities .n which no business was recorded in Thursdey s
Dated! relate to those securities not included in the FT Sharo Information Qtnsial List, the latest raco/ddd business in the four previous deys is given

Services. w-th the relevant date
Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are in pence". * E.’r&e-ns st special prices. • Bargains done the previous day. ^ Bargains

The prices are those at which ihe business was done in the 24 hours up to done with non-member or executed in overaeaa markets.
3.20 pm on Thursday end settled through the Sioct Exchange Talisman syBiem;

AAH HMs* ExPf C£1> 4*% (21/11)
AE SJrfKDb 1980-85 £B7i* (20/11). Bpc
Un 1989-94 £7®«l tZO'11)

AECI SijBCPf «R2) 2S 31

Binningham District 11';pc 2012 £1011*
-V ’i^21J1). 13 i;bc- 19H9 £108% .GR.S»W cpn 3>)K £26'* (1611)
Grampian, Res- tOUoc .1985 £joot- -

Ct«»wf«h 1t)*K 1986 £100>i >2011)
Isllugten llfltsc 2017 tiosh {21141,
12.6£pc 2007 £1 08 >: !i. 1 2^ pc 1986-87

j£10T= l~1.11). 14se 1985-S £102-
KcrsjRston CJiebea 1*oc 1565-37 tiooij
Leeds 15J;ec 2006' £119% <21. IT)
Liverpool iCftyi 1 3pc 1985 £1001*
UKTSOO Cpn Sac' (842 £24'- (21 '111Mj»*h«lcr 1 1 2007 £10si|lVl 11
htwHStlc Upon-Tyoc 11 '2017 *100%
.
"

-.'Iiaih' 3 pc £24 (21 11)
Jilfsrt e:?bc 1986-88 £82':* .

5*“"Wll Tape 1985 £400 (20:i1> •

IT O ’
1 T 3

Cavcnhsm Bt-KlstPf t£it 44 (20/11). Hepworth Ceramic Hides 7-'jpcO& 1968-53
iKlnPf (£i; 48'- (20-111. 7' prljtPf* E7S\
(£ 1 ) SS%. lOoeistPt (£ 1 ) icof. 1 2 . u.i soni spcpr *£D 48 '’Till'

iSSTcis
1
*19/11)

“2 ‘ ,D ';KLn 1B91 ‘ isCui^i.nt- f1S'" - ,0oe

Centc Haven (5o> 10h; s 37 .2: k: SSS
“ri

£
r

0 *L^r‘ Products 6xLn 19«-
(.iwnl.OulffAM umm *_*n. urn .95 £53 119*11*

ir.r LOttncn 6 A1K 1990-92 £771# 8 l* AMEC 153UJI 1992 £117*. iggc rji iigiiii l50B» 4t >; iZl .1 II b-'rCCLH 1983-88 £341* ’*

filjflfc ^ Hawn t5» * 37 « « %SSZ%SS& Products oxLn i3«. ’ SHTMT.»??.» Iss itu:(rm^^lstr^n^zoi^lio^ «» ««,1,l C^nt-Rosanon. Hides TpcAPt C,£1 ) 1 989-94 £78 t”; s
“2 (= 1M15 " 8 ‘BCln ,99, -«

*ggsa SK. <»AV ’ Albright A WUson 7i*ncOh' toa-:.qn riui, ri^tra i 4-* ci . *#,_,« (r 1} 7- tJ
0™ Countliu Ncrnpapcrs Hidns l S7 Par;i;ffp (F. s.i Inds 52 3 4iTJmoiin Rn- IOUk .1985 £ 2 DQ6 - I21I111

W »°^rwoo« lOPlri 1-11 7j HO*tiq Br» ?J«KLn 1D95-2Q0D £70 R»v^«C< lOUp^Pl fill 826lh*m*-h 1\<4BC 1986 £10012 IZO'11) AW. AliimMwi Qw o. M u- A2
.
1
'll

1
. ... — , '21.111 .. _ I CODLING

*5!*$. P
r^?‘!

l

?L
n ln,h 71.PCD0 1966-91 Woolworth Hides idpeLn 1987-89 £105£g2>: I ^ g Vy

SSSBTelAWiS’.itf y
?*nl?'

,er *"*” ,DeePt ,£1) 117 11

• t^clo^ v
2SSS*

Chwi« l* 12,^Ln 1987 92

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Ailkcn Hume Intnt TDpcLn 1990-91 £1430
Armour Trust TOL-pcLn 1991-96 £19h 80

£400 (20:i1>

.'Si, rMIHB.l en 7'jpCLO 1990-95 £721* 3

ASSMSWgg ... „ iKfa/Wffi 2
i f.OTJ*

n5Bl ^m.y>r^WtS.lP.W Ha 3 4 St Cotlln* CWmj 6PCD3 199IJ3 £61', ZStoro SOCU* 1982-37 £86V. S-HPC (16/11

1

HSl* ‘21,11) Comben Gp 7-’*ocLn 1992-97 £74Armtmie Stianks Gro lOpcLn 1989-94 Combined Enehsri Stores Go 7’*ocK l£ 1 )
_£BE <2 1/1 1) 55 5. 9i.KLn 1986-91 £76

I—J—

K

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
.
Armcrone Eouloment GijocPf <fl) 31Ashton Bros (Hldtia) BhoeOb 1984-89£84I2: J.; lit mil

Aorl Mort Con 5>:pcDb 1980-85 £99 SA*oePf (El) 421! (20/11)
I2Q'11). S'-pcDb 1993-95 £63 l21'11i. A“«*5rllt5 Foods 6ocPT i£t) 48 (21/11).
S5i?6= 1982-87 £B6»*. BUpcOb 1892-94 1988-93 £771* (19/11). 7'ipeLn
fTO-lipepb 198S-90 £79>* )*. 7\oc .1987-2002 iSOo) 36 . .Db ,991-93 tTfl'... 9i*ocDb 1980-85 Et*ctrte«l Industries 6J*«c0b 1986-

Cook Watts 9LDd.n 1987-92 £B4 H6/11]
Cookson Go 7pcP!d (50oi Z3 (19/tli
Cone Allmann Intnt 7i;pcLn 1971-99 £B4
(20/111

Conn 6p<Pf (£1

1

48 (19/11

Inland Frozen Foods Hldgs nob) 348

ncco imni a'^cri ij-i) 3-5 h 71? OOmi. Briuinma Arrow Hldns 6-'*DcPr f£1) 60

?!=« sSsV* ,i 1?!:
8

^ISL“
I

tz"S/m
Tnot ,SQPJ 7M - SBtPr

£“ r33&L.
c
2?B 7^ "aTffflr.

1 F,Mn“ Corp 9tpcLn 1,92

'5G4."t)9^M?f
ff

!
ftl/M). IfincLo CnitM Trust 7>>DCLn 1986-91 £79 '2

B£5dr
'*’:,5in 2M4-09 HtghcrDli IS 1201,1)

fc«l 2. “ocLfl 1999- 2004 £80 31* Inches PC SpcLn ,987-90 £84 *19/1 1).
Rj-no'd 5pePl '£!' 4b 1 ,Oil 1). 7 aoc2nd 12':ocLn 1993-98 CIOS'.

1992.?7 £68 London and Euro Group 1 0'rpeLn 1993
Robinson Bros (Rvdcrs Green 1 llpcPt (£1; £82

_ „ _ Mercantile House Hides Var rate Ln
Robinson (Thomas' 7a:P< l£1 1 92 s20 ! 1 1 1984-89 £102': <21/111

'27* Mods bpcPf (£t) 48 (21/11). cer»b 6pePf (£1» 48 (19/111
19*8-93 £77<* (19/11). 7'jpeUi Courtauld* 7t*pcDb 1989-94 £80»i. 5'joe

1987-2002 ISOo) 36 . . LB 1994-96 £60.'* 1. 6' orLn 1994-9&

S t*Ss

£79': f* a'lpeDb 1983-86 £971* 1 . J<.

fnql' tanuBS
'87 ID'aOCDb 1992- n.-aoerr U.1) AU BDC *.tnu*nni»» uoniDB #>«n tail un

^rin" £1 “ ^ f2Il
'ln' 4De «3 »5 U1/11)

CZ1 ' 11J " 19a, 'S8 Courtney Pope (Hides/ 6pcPf CSOp. 23:

"AtSSP llatSL nSSK .lififtt
19M‘M

Cowts*?Furilshersi 142 (20,11.
tal/i

-'9S1TI. 7 .peub 1984-88-, Automartd Security O/ldes) OocLn 199<u Cowan de Groot lO'vcPf <£,) 91 (21'l1i
FnAh Pore 3lipe £191.'/19 T11 1995 £303 (21/11) -

S°^ CT, lO'iPCCnrW (£1. 122
Mt Water SocDb £26 1? 7'- H9 11) Au/omotrve Products 4.S5oc2ndPf (£1) ‘‘2*4 Spcpf (£1/ 32
Nl!Srr.1rrti1,d e,e* T*2BC ^t98S.i5 -£99Sa --/S-BO/M).. SmM. Ht) 93(2611* C

[S2?**Y
,orW Tr,affrf 7pcPr I*1 1 5 ’ 11

Ln 1B94-96 £60'* 1. 6'jOcLn 1994-96 £99 ^ 1? C “
(JJil’t. TJjSf1? 1994.96 £71 «. Imperial 'Cpld Storage Supply 1RO-2S7'UKLn 2000-05 £70

Assoc Fisheries 4'aocPr (£1) 40 :2. 8DC Courtaufds Clotblep 7i;PcPf (£t) 54
Pt <50p> 32 (21/11). 8'*PCVn 1991-96 (21 11)
.£75 (21 , 11 )

88
Courtner Pone (Hides) 6pcPf (50p> 23:

5'*OCLn 1982-85 £95

RuPcrolO W-Mln 1993-95 £B9 «21*I1) Van Diemen's Land A 72 >201,1)
Rr|d f.

Portland cement 6oeLo 1993-98 Westoool SoeLn 19BS-S4 £92 09/111

(1611 1 1. fi.90CLn 2004-09 UHi. 7.5etLn 5aln».-ry (J BocLn £66 *19/1 li

20C4-09 £67'.. 10.5ocLn 1990-95 £94': Sakcr's F.nsnce Ir. » i£R0.£0; 175 >19111
BocLn 1985-90 E, 22 3>- Salts r5al»,rc) TncPf I50e< 241, (21)11)

INSURANCE
fMo Alloy Products lIpcDb 1996-2001

j
Sanderson Murray Elder -Hides) <50p> 52 Gen Ace Fire Lite Asse Coro 7>:ocLn

Mt Water SocDb £26>!~7<- 119 11)
N.rthry Hnrland Mec 7 !^x: >9B3-B5 £99H
Port London 3pc A 1929-99 £34. Bl-oc
,1707 90 £5, s LTft'11)

' 7

Srrtrbh Agrl Ste. Con. IdpcDb 19936 i

- COMMONWEALTH 'govt.
5 Aujtrallan 3oc 1916 E29i* H (16 111
Montreal 3pcDb £19 ; (16.-Ii)

1

Foreign stocks
:
(coupons payable In London)

CjHn. SpcCgldM. 1925 (6100) £11
SncGoldLn. 19-13 ,£13 /IS'111.

EAT^'lSd^Stei Caplti? Nto Cronite Go 14pcCnv0b ,992 £99 (20/11 1

1986^90 (£103 j”
j.

Capita, Nto
Crowrther (John Edward) ( Hldgs < S»:pePt

^!tO^:M>C
1

L^0
§3
3- Q^70 ’^;^'11, 1999-2000

8 ICC en: 1ttfumn In 1 rn Ch—?.7i-.._ _£360 3 (2,1111

Craig Rose 5pcPf (£1) 32
Croda World Traders 7pcPr (£1 1

12 0/111

£95': -

Initial 5.95ocPT 1 CI 1 75 121/111
Insight Grp IpcPI i£,i 230 i27'111
International Paint 6'*p«Ln 1990-95 £78:
>20 1 1 •

3 4 124/111 1987-92 C82. 7>.pcLn 1992-97 £78 G
So»c' HOlel 8 ISO' £85 '19‘111. 8'*»cOb '19,'11>
1791-96 £82 <16-11i. S'rocLn 1993-98 Guard Pdyal Evch Assc TocPrt <£li 72 3
£77 a iis-i 1 TocLn 1036-81 £81 '! 2'<

Ln 1983-83 £7-8
Sharpe iCharle5> /£, 21

1

>21 'Mi
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121 /11 ). SpcLn 1990-95 £80 ij >20/11)

£84i? i 1 9/Vi): ' 6ocOb~ 1 98Bv l-Cafttpr)' liid*' S'iPcLn 1986-91 £88% I Hawker sfddei!^ Grab's ‘^pcPf
5

S

0L?

i

*

'

V7
Carpets Intml 8 ’.ocDb 1992-97 £69 Hawker
(19)11) „ d .. .

,(21/1 1)-7i*pcDb 1987-92
Carrincion Vlyrlla 4 ,5 SpcPf (£1) 11% Hawley Grp 12.5pcPI l£1

1

(21/11). 5.6PcPf (£1) 63. S.IpcLn 1997- Heath (S.i Sons fSOn) 460
2002 £71 (21/111 Henekoy 7pc2ndPf 1CI 1 54 *20/11,

Ler Slddgtav Grp 5 ':pcPI <£1» 47
111). TlTpcOb 1987-92 £82 U >20*11'
ley Grp !2.5oePf *£1 ' 127 .20,11,

rtais 9':Pcm 1994-2900 £i«2 *2’ li'
|
Warner Holidays 6%

rt?r Chadhurn -,d:P( i£1* *,'. >21:11' , £841 - >20/11/
r-Mnd Hlifni «2S 59 2 '31 M-

j
Warw-laiibcrt -£1) S3

•veil PuTryn 4-.PCP* '50p1 I"'- '16.J1-. V/arw.ck Enolncerlnp Ini

55 (20/11). New HfHWi. Po1rol^jm_9oc2l^ff.(£l) BO
Burma*. Oil 6nc2ndPf (£1) 48 <21-11).

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Plesiey ,l*rcDb 1902-97 r.73 Warehouse Group 354* Burmah Oil 6pc2ndPI (£1) 48 _<21-:11).
Portals 9i:9CLi* 1934. root) £142 '2' in Warner Holidays B-'*pe1stDb 1984-89 7LpcPf (£1) 60 1%. BpcPf t£1i 67%
Porlir Chadhurn 6o:Pr id* 43'. >21:11' 1 £84i; >20/1 1 / >20,11). 7':pcLn 1931-66 £931* %
Portland HUios «2£ 59 2 *21 H- y/arner- Lambert ,£1) S32:*« Conoco 7*:o*Ln 1987-93 DM: %i
Peweil PuP-yn 4'_ncF* ;50oi I"'- '16.J1-. V/arw.ck Engineering Invests lOPCLn 1975- ELF UK. 12'aPCLn 1991 (Reg) £1044,
6'-ocD* 10h4.no £64- 'O'lll 1965 £980 >2111)
Prn^ JJtJ Sng'9 7/,pc-_n 1987-92 £S7 -

- V/atson rR Kelvin) 10 5PCPr (£11 91 Creat Weslern Res Inc 235 40
»

f
,

19
. ..... ... .. .. Waverlcv Cameron 6ocPI >£11 36 8 Naw Court Naf Res WU 11 .

Pries: 1 Ben!am!i-i BocP* -£T. 12. '19 Ha West Bromwich Soring 11 .SpcPf l£1) S3 Shell Transport Trading S<:PClstPf (£1) 46.
>20111) 7PCZndPf C£1) 62'* 3 (21:11)

0

R—s 1 Western Mow Hldgs A N-V 42
1

;

V/esr/rnrf 7 *ccD0 1987-92 if9(TT)
Quick IH. J.l IOpcP: (£1, 87 <20,11) !

West s Group Inlnl 4.9pcPI l£1* 43 4 PROPERT*
RHP iacPI^HI

-
54 7': ' VVhltccrolt 4.1oePf lEI) 43': -2, .'111 Alliance Hldgs. 9 -PtDb 1992-97 £85%

Q—R—

S

Warner Holidays fi-’.pelstDb 1984-89 7UpcPf >£l) 60 i>:_ Bpclrt 67%
£84': >20/11/ (20,11). 7>:pcLn 1931-65 £931* %

Warner-Lambert -£1) S32:.« Conoco 7*:ocLn 1987-93 £786: Ul
V/armick Engineering Invests IOpcLr 1975- ELF UK 12'aPCLn 1991 (Rea) £1044,
1965 £980 >21111

Watson 'R Kelvin) 10 5ocPr (£1, 91 Creat Weslern Res Inc 235 40
Waverlcv Cameron 6ecPI >£1l 36 8 Naw Court Nat Res Wts 11
West Bromwich Soring H.SpcPf l£1J 53 Shell Transport Trading 5 '-wistPI (£1) 46.

20/11) 7rcZndPf C£1) 62'* 3 (21:11)

B.P.
" 390 103

(485) 420 76
460 43
600 18
530 6

Cons. Gold 460 68
1*307) 300 35

830 IB
600 7

.—t.6SO. - 2.

Courtaulds] 110 )
13

|
Jan. 1 Apr. I Jly.

— ' 2
— 3
63 12
35 28
— T2

, 6 —
6 — .

'18. 27
35 48
78 —

72- 80 1 6 15 22
45 57 80 36 44 •

24 3* 67. 70 77-
— — Il02 — —
— - — *152-- —- —
15 —

' 3.5 —
IX 14 6tg 10- 18
5ig fi 15 17 IB
3 5 23 .

24 86
’ZZ~ 42 — “ —

1
Option

|

Imperii! Gp.
(•167)

140
160
180

LASMO
(*350)

880
300
330
360

- Lonrtio
- 1*160)

130
140
160
200

Feb. May
{
Aug.! Feb. May

j
Aug.

.

Quick IH. J.l IOpcP: <£1| S7 -20,11? !
West s Group Intni 4.9pcP! i£1* 43 4 PROPERTY

RHP 7ae|f|**-£1 . 54 7': * VVhl:ecrelt 4.1oePf lEI) 43': -2, .'111 Alliance Hld0S.9 -»tDb 1992-97 £85%
Racal Electronics 7ocLn 2009-14 £126 Whlrtlngham Wmj -Hldgs- BPtLn 199-2 Arorle Secs 12pcDb >99^-98 £99'*
7 ': 8 1997 £70 -19/11 Arrdale Tst 6'ipcUi 1984-89 £79 (19.11)

Rao-o Rentals 6'.ocLn 1953-BB £d0:; I Wi«ins Teapc (UKi 6'*pc2ndDb 1981-86 Atlantic Metropolitan <UKi 12pcLn IOB1-
3 i/6T1,

j

£91 ,120/11/ 97 £102 (21 in
Ran*: Org S'istPi itli 55 ; 6. Sr- 2nd ! wlisor, -Ambrose) 5'?pcPf i£1> 35 -21/11) Hampton Hldgs 8'*pcLn 2002-07 £66
PI |£1. 69'j '20 11. S':P«Ln 19PC-95 I Wire end Plasftc Products il Dp> 33 H 9/1 1) EamDton Property GrP 7-’*pcUi 1991-96
£64 >20-11'. 6rCLn 1983.88 270. 6pc I Woodhead 'Jonas/ Gtx.Pt 1964-2004 t£1) £71';

Manchester Ship 5ocPf i£1i 3S% Cl 11).
4pclstDb tneg) £32
Menev Docks 27 3l*pcDb 1 970-69
£67 6’UKDb 1094-97 £55 *20 11)

Toileate Hkfos 6ao

WATER WORKS
Bournemouth P'Strict 3.5pc (fmiy 5 pc) £JB
CO Hi

!
Bristol 3.SPC ffmly 5P*l £38 -19.11).
4.025PC ifmlv 5'*pc/ PI 1953-Sb £E9

Cambridge 3.5k 'fmlv Lee) £38 i19.Hi.
7scDb 1983-E5 £1056 ': >21 11)

Chester 4 2K -Imly 6pc) £42 '2, 11)
East Ansl>*n 9pcDb 1992-94 £8 S': 119 Hi
East Surrey C 3. Sac >*miy 5oc) *J6 9
119.1 D. 4 2 pc. i Imly 6o:> Pt 1985-90
£77=: 121 '1,1 7«Db 1989-91 £79:.’.

7ncOb 1990-92 E76 116 I D
East Wares 4.2pc >/mlv 6oe) Pt 198*-8L
£92'- <19 ill

Eastbourne ,0-:pcOb ,995-97 £95 ‘18,1 1'
ciu* 3. 5pc irmly Ski LKV >2. ,1'

3.5oc ilm'y 5pc New £35- >21 11)

3.5k >P.t.Iv SPC> PI «7i- >20 11L 4 2K
tfmlv Epei Pf 1594-86 CB7,; MOHi

Folkestone 4.9PC f"*1* 7k ' New ifcl 0*

370 <16:1 1). 7ptDb 1ceB-S9 £84 0 9 11)
1 1 ':pcOb 2004 >£10 Pd' £8'»; 9: , ...

Hartlepool, 3.5k ilmly 5pc) £36
Lee valley 3.5k >fmlv 5nc) £37 ij '*.0 ID
Mid Kert 3-Soc 'imly Sec. M&J: i'6.ll'
4 SSpu -Imtv 6 ';oe* -Pf 19B3-84 £96.
BSCDb 1BS2-94 £78 CD ID

M'd-soulhern 3.?0C t'mly aK- £33 (20.1 D
ISrcCb 1992-94 £93': 00,1 D

Mld-Sussev < 9x ilmly 7k) £52': 3
Newcastle Ga'asbe.-d a 9PC Mmlv ,K>
1698 £45 53 H6.I1-. aptOS £30':
<21- 111

Nortl> Surrey S.5pc Wmly Spc) £37': SK
Db £39'* , ,

Portsmouth 3.£« ifmlv IK) £»'’ - :
ilp 11). d.OZSf-c ifmlv S'.nci P> 19B4-
86 £90 7k

D

b 1984.86 £93', 'r 11911/
Rlckmaniwartn GUkDo T9B3-8C £100'*
st-.,tn stabordshire 3.5pc tlmlv 5pc) Pf
ESf- -19'ID. 7':pcCh 1R01-94 £76
HP lit 9%pcO!> 1990-2000 £84':
20 11i

Sunderirnd South Shields 3 Soc rimb- 5oc)
£35 CO ID. 4 2pc 'Imly 6pr- Pf 1926-
CS EBD .- -16 11. TprDb 1986-98 £96
-IP/I'. 7>:pcOb 799T-9J 476 179 ,1?
0p:3b 1192-94 £93'? CD ID

Tendr,ng Hundr-d 3.SK -*mlv 5p<» New
>C'Di 2CO ,16 111 7'.-KDb 1991-93
£78
w—t Hampahlrr 3 SK <lmlv 5k) £37 D
>21 :i>

west Keel 7-ncDb 19P9.91 £92': H9.1D.
IZ'tKDh 19(6 £1 25'- >19 ID

York P> >4 2se. imly 6pO £35 (19 11)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

I Addison Communlutions -20) 176 7
I Alltie Hldgs New 148 9 SO
Applied Bournes IZkLP 1995-2000 £92
20>11,

Applied Holographies Wrms to -ub 160
Biomechanics Intni , 1 Qp, 26 ilbilli
Breakmate (IDp/ 100 2 3. New HOD,
103* a®
CVD Inc ShS 131. New Shs 130 1 2
Check polnl Europe 145 50
Ctull Oil 8 67. Wrms to sub tor 8 23
121/111

Cobra Emerald Mines Shs 1,3 5 & (20(111
Craton Lodge and Knight Group New ilp)
163 6
DDT Group >5p) 179
Denmans Elec 183 5
Eidrldge. Pope A i£11 165
Fcrgabreok i20p'< 1 DO It 1 21 2 1: 5
Gabicci New i5p) 90 1

Gauld (Laurenca* 1 20
Hjwtal Whiting Hldgs [5pl 223 5
Holden Hvdroman ,10 p) 105
INSTEM New >10PI 173 5 7
KlarL-Teknik New >50/ 107 8 10 2
Media Tech Intni >20p) 142 3 S. New
200* 1-13 4 5 6 >21/11)

Monument Oil and Gas <5P> 2G 7 i.- 8
Paul Michael Leisurewear iSo, 26 il9l1D
Petrolex -Spi 56 7 60 ,21/11)
Piasmcc New >1001 7d‘i*: 51 6
Share Drug Stores New iIOp/ 187 9 90
Sp«ir: Au/omollve and Eng Prods iIOpi

l 45 i21|11,
I Synlcrials iIOpi 38®
I T and S Stores (Shi 114 5 S
Thorpac Crour> i5p) 7S 1

1

9/T 1 a

Tods Estates 7',-DCLn £122 3
UDD Hldgs New iIOpi 1 26 _

i United Friendly Insurance 8 iIOp? 292

|

I20J1D

)
RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange

Abbey National Bldg Soc 10&M Bds due
19 12.84 £99. 355k H6.11)

Airship Inds 5 >: 6
Do. i, Pi 5': (21/11*

AH England Lawn Tennis Grid £500 DPs
1966-90 (£2.675 Pd) £5.075 (21 1 1

1

Amt, Metal Corp lED 280 95 '19. ID
Ann St Brewery i£1) S7o '21. ID
Arsenal FC (£1) £510 5 (21 ID
Alton Villa FA <£Si 400 600 (Zl.'lll

British Uralfte iIOp) 15 7 8 i; (20- 1

D

Buslnes Mortgages 125 <20.3,1

)

Central Eoulp B '£D 470 5 >16.11)
Central I TV 150b l 226 30
Clba-Geigv 8pcLn 1981-94 £2b7oc H9 1,1

CIC Inv dpi % u
Clyde Shlpblng 1 SpcPf l£1i 100 (16.111
Ccn >ster Trust 30
Crown inti lion) 45 dS'll)
CruUS HOP) 127 8
Dalbeattie Finance r.lDn) 15 i*

Edenspnng Invs (Ip) 2 1-3
Exolaura Inv (5P) 2
Flyg Arrows (£1* 3221- 4«r
Guernsey Gas LiQht -CD 200 ,
Harvard Secs C2p> 37 8 (22.1 D
HlQhland Participants 8S 7 M9r11>
ICE no) 025 7 rzoiD
Jennings Bros ISO 65 (16/11)
Jersey Recreanon GrdS >£D 50 f16T11
Jooiings 13KPI >£i> iib>* s
Kunick Leisure >10p) 29 30 121 11*
Leisure lnstrumerfs dOo) 9 1 3 ?* 4
Le Riches Stores i£1» 416 9 20 -21 111
Larat Oil Gas COP* 300 H9.11'
Man Lon Inv Tst (50p1 124 6
Manchester Utd FC f£D 350 2 121 It'
Many Overseas Inv T« llOol 17 (19.11)
Mcmcom Inti (10p> 230 5 45
Neumuev Racecourse >£l 00/ £630 SO
116111
Newgate Tst >5pl 3b %
Oldn*-n Ests (SOoi W 5 (31 II'
Plttencrlcf! Pets l£D 100 >16.11)
Rarncrs FC (£D £14 -21 'll)
St Ai-steii Brewery SodstPI l£l) 48 SO
:21 111

5c rv Is Up) 3'- 4«:
Seymours 4ncPf i£l I 40
Southern Newspapers lED 253 8 CO ID
Stead Slmpsen 41-pcDbs 1899 £37k 40pC
21 11J

Taddale Invs IIOp, 25 8
Trident TV HOD) ,47 8 H»1D
Welsh mas Inv Tst Pfd (Sp/ 28 9 SO
(20-11)

Wlnchmore 40'r :, -j

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities
where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List.

-Acmex Hldgs 86
Adelaide Steamship 395®
Apnic:-£agle Mines 850
Algoma Central Rlwy Ell
Alcoma Steel Corp £10.70
Alkane Explcr 22®
Alllarte Dll Cevef 72':® -
Am* 11/ 273 I

Amerada Hess £20 v

APPOINTMENTS

American Cvanemid £37 >;

An-er-can HosbIUI Sugpiy USS2S%
Am?c,i Evrior 1760
AmpJ 1 72
Ams:.;rtiam.Ro:(e(dani 8k £15h
Angle- Geld M,"o 7:-.®

Ape* C;l ' ASCi.25' 17': 18
Arrle COmoul'r USFZS '*

Arsot Dry Gccds £44 * S3-
ACM*:ic Fk: fthe Id £36-'iO
Atlas Ipds 32-':®
Aust cn Gas eo
Base Rrscourcrs 99®
Bai-e Resejrces lnl , Bahamas) 15
Baveriscne Motorcn Wcrte £100
Beaen Pel 47®
Bca:r,:e £)?i
Bril Grp 793®
Ber/unUl Tin 130
BlJqh C,l Minerals 60 1
Eoral 223
CP Carida £15®
Brick Pier Inds 230®
Brlsa Irtrl Do
CurwM Int 17«:
Banes Gas OH 373
Camdin Park Esi 63®
Canad.i Nor-n-tocst lAuit/ Oil 18:-® 17 '
Cape Range Oil 3 ', 4>
Centra! Ncrsenun Gold 3®8
Cheung Kong HIdcs 90 :*
Chrvrcn Ccro USS33
Ch-na Cc-p £32
Clifm-nra 14®
ernes >G. J ) ;u
Ccmalco 1 fir.

Computer* Is! on Corp £3S1
Cones Ausi
Cois-Bjthurst A 957 Na
Ccns Pel Aust 39o 41
Cons Resources 3
Conic Inv fi:.

Car.weu Eid A 537 -,
C o.iwest Eap B 537%
Cubic Corp £13'*
Daimler- Ben: iQM SOI tftU
Bevel Bl: Singapore 215
Digital Equip £62
Disney 'Wall) PrOdi U535BI*®
Dome Mines 700
DordIXhe Pet Ind £36.38® 5645® S3 83
Dresdner Bk USSST'^
Dun Brftdstrrel £54A
East Coast Minerals 4
Eastern Pc: AuSl 22®
Eaetnjpn KotiJt £58
Epoch M-nergls Eaplor 8
Evcrco Ind Enlerorises Ifit-
Fraser Neave 174
Gen Oriental Invests 392® 80 4
Geterale CKcidrr.talp £61
Geometgls lASOdO) IB'-#
Gecrgia-P.iciAc Ccrs £171*
Glcbal Vdilne 4200
Gold Mineral Eaolor 2®
Goulo Inc £17<*d>
Grecnhushes Tin 789
Hanoaen Energy 1760
Hew Par Eros -HK Regi 72®
He-heken NV FI 138%
Hein* TH J i £34'-
HemerdJ'i Mining 299
Hewlett-Packard USS32%
High Plains Oil 5259
Hitachi 275 7
HK-TVB 49
Hong Kong Koivfooi) Wharf 43,.
Horn Long Electric Hides 68
Hong Kong Telephone 460
Hospital Corn America £3ii>
Human Inc £t9<*
Hunter Ren 22
Hu-.Vy Ol- 7150
Hi-u-l AG DM 23D9
1C I Aus: 1439
Industrial £qu,|y 4709
Ini Harir'.ter USSa'iffl
Im Mlmng 13
Ini Res Tech 2D
Jardino Sees 55
J-mberlana Minerals (AID SOI II®
K Mart Lorp £27-.-
Kllllngh.-I Tin (Malaysia) T07®
Kroger £30 £0
Lambda Tech 17
Laurel 8,<v Pei 14%
Lenn.ird Dll Ifi'-O
Lrvl Sireuss £21
Lm'itnlng R-dge M-nlng 6®
Lilly -Ell' 149'.*
Longreerh Oil 9
Malayan Cement SO®
Manne-man DM 149®
Marriott Coro £59';
Marutu vest
May Den Stoies C31 ';®
McCarihi Gro 140
McDonald s Corft USS51 *•
McKesson Corp £31<i9
Mid-t'a-l Minerals 19 20 i
Moo ul Mining 44
Mount Carrin-llon Mines 68
Mrer EniBorlum 122 3
National?- Nrderl.tnden £58
Newmcr-t Mining Corp EJS2'a
News Corp 650®
N, chela'. Kiwi 350
Nicron Rrs 47
Nlvdorl Cimpulers DM 532
Not and-* £,:•*
North Flirders Mines 128®
Nova an Alberta A 40b
Oalwoed Ini Pet 5>:
Ocean Res 21®
Oil Co .Vast IAS0.35) SO
OH Search 12'*® >.• 13
O'seas Chinese Bkg 320®
0 «:ai Tr„s: Ok 24-;®
Pall Cero £28'*®
Pan Amerlcn World Airways 360
Pancanadlan Pet £16'.®
Panrontmental Pet , 59
PanccntlrvMiial Pet Options 30.G 83 69
Pn I hr- Salomon U5S310 £241*
Philip Morn. £6Sfi
Phillips Pet US144I*
Pie? Vale invests 16
Pioneer Concrete Svcs IIS IB
PltlStcn 900®
Placer Drvel £14 .®
Plenty River Mining ISf;®
Plymouth Pel Res 35
»«eldon 241® S 8 52
Pnvrer Corp Canada £15
Prime Computer £12'*® tt
Procter Gamble £45'i
RCA Corp £27 "s
Raytheon USS39 :
Regal Hotels Hldgs 121:®
Repco 84
Sanyo Electric 165
5<?aco Inc £331*
Selangor Coconuts 90 2
Shell Canada A £13'*
Sherrltt Gordon U5S4 90
Siemens UST1S2-UD £124% S
Simulation Excel £9'« *y

linnartore Land 103®
Standard Oil Indiana US«S7® £44':
Standard 0,1 Onto £2S%« ';

Storage Technology 260
StrallS Trading 170
Sun Hung kai Proo S74I*
Swire Pirlhc 8 30
Sydney Dll 22':
Tantfy £191-
Ttnuiet ,4
Target Pet 24':®
Do. -PS0.,5' 9»i

Jasmine? 1 28®
lock -B 650
Texas Intlruments £98%
Text* Oil Gas £15'-
Unilcvcr NV iFI 23) £70.35 70.70
United O soas Bk 147® 51
Uolohn £50
Valiant Cons 10
Vamgas 244®
vi'ias: Mxin Peer 52®
Wallcer -Hiram, Res £I5'|
Western Air Lines 275
Westfield Minerals 115
Westgrowth Pet 32
Westinrheuse Electric £20 'a
Wheelcck Marden A 38
Wheclock Marden B 2 '•

Williams £21
Woo/vyprths (A50 50) IBS
Zanex 26 'r®

RULE 535 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration.

Nonet

IBy permimon of the Stock
Exchange Council/

97 £102 (21 ID
Bamourn Hldgs 8>*pcln 2002-07 £66
EamDton Property GrO 7-’«pcUi 1991-96

fc71 ':

Lloyds Bank senior posts
lOVBCLn 1997-2002 38: >; '2011 D. 9'iKLn 1989-94 £80 Bllton 'Percy) 198 (21;11)

Com. Union
|

160 t 16

.160 66 78
IBO 46 68
800 SO 36
880 34 88.
840 6 11

86 I 6
17 1 18
II

]
36— » 66

— 8— Z
44. 8.
30 6
18 84

8 ]
IS

81 I 83
37 38
67 I —

8 ~
2 —
5 . 6
12 26
88 38

140 34 37 —
160 16 191* 26
180 6 9 13
880 80 - —
300 6B 73 —
330 46 65 60

, 360 33 35 40

130 84 —
,

—
140 16 19 21
160 71* XQLg IS
180 3ii —
860 43 61 -
280 .86 34 -
500 14 88 89
330. 7 14 19

200 80- — -
880 60 66 —
840 48 48 —
860 24 32 38
880 12 18 84
BOO 137 —

|

—
660 90. 100 —

2 4-.
6 8 11
17 80 22

4 - —
10 14 ' —
IS 25 30
30 37 48

2 — —
5tg 7 8
15 17 20
35 35 -

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Feb.

Vol. Last
May

Vol. Last

10.50 A'
3.20 B ; 140
1.50 :

-

66 —
48 — 3 -

5 —
11 14
88 86

15 -
30 54
65 60

Mar.

8 0.40 i

Vul Reeft
(*3104)

IB I 81
Ills 14

Grand Met. I *?? I' 55 48 48 4 8 10
28 36 8 80 - 88
13 18 30

.
36 40

— 57 — —

600 162 166
5&0 118 116
600 64 78
650 '30 44
700 S 18

Land See.
(*303/

Manor* Sp. -wo
CtW) 110

120
ISO

2—
' 8— 4

64 18
26 50

— 1
39 3
29 10
15 33.

.2 —
4

"11 ' —
HB 36
68 68

5 —
' 6 9
15 19-.

.as 39

|
Option Dec.

300 62
CSM) 330 27

360 8
390 2

Bl I 22 I 4 5i£ 7
14 16 I 8 10tz 12
9 lOifl 131® 1012 18)
-

I
- I 20ls - -

Doe. I Mar.
J
June) Doc. I Mar. I June

851*F-28" f
17 20 SB
8 12 18
5 17 9

Shill Tram. I 600 128 130 —
M10"'S!"3 « ™

sh s' s

llgf- 3 T'—

'

3 5 7
6 9 12

11 IB 18

3 4 —
5 9 —
18 24 30
60 53 68
95 98' 105

.
Trafato'r
fMl)

rHa. aeo 42 49
i) aeo 34 31

- 300 10 19
330 2 0

— 2
— 6'

26 14
13 57

3.
' —

9. —
IB 22
41 - 43

D*B8®f8
• l*f4.75)

Guest Keen 140 45
(*185) 160 25

180 9
-

200 2

Hanson 200 68
(*287) 220 48

240 28
280 12
280 5

Jaguar 160 63
(*2ZQ) 180 33

800 15
220 4

Teaco .180 46
(•228) 200 25

280 11
240 4

SB —
36 42
16 23
_S 10_

80 85
63 68
27' 32
12 17

31 38
15 22
_8 13

71 —
61 63
31 34
17 24
B 12

57 ,
-

2 5
4 6
9 .

16
40 45

18 50
27 65
BO 96— 136

J | Z4Q I 4 I B
| 1Z

Optfori ~
[
Feb.' Mair Aug. Feb. May AuB.' index -IDOO 167 i?8 —

^ ; — 1 ; -H- : ; (-1154) 1026 148 147 —

S' 818 « I if « 88*8 Joo -
.

' Hot .17 | 85 36 20 27 30 1100 70 BB 95

17. | 13

51 11
31 21
19 8
12 20

Saretey* - 420 107
.
uo

1*614) - 460 . 72 . 80
,

' BOO .56 .80
.. _. WO.. .15 " 37

43 I 8
36 I 20

6
11 .

16
27 30

110 — 2 .4 .—
bO 6 12 —

. 60 52 14 25 27
37 . 35 40 . .47 fifi

1080 117 126
1075 92 100 -
1100 70 BB 95
1125 53 65 75
1150 33 48 62
1175 17 35 50

Nov. 32. Total Contracts 2,625. Cain 1,568. Puts 1.065.
• Underlying security price.

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P

SILVER G
SILVER C
S.'FL C
SfFL C
F'rL C
5,'FL C
S-FL C .

S/FL P
S.FL P
S.FL P
S-FL P
S'FL P
S.FL P
* :FL P
S.’DM P
£>S P

! ABN C FI.340 66 13 • -
.

-

ABN P FI.320 49 5.20 • 3 . 6.6
AEGH C Ft.130 26 6.50 29

I

AEGN P Ft.140 10 8.CO ' —
1 AH C Fl.KOO 76 1.60 6 3.5

AH P FI. 180 SB 5.20 —
i AKZO C FL&O £66 8.20 £6 il.B
AKZO C Ft.100 899 3.70 195 6.9:

AKZO C FT.110 296 1.30 104 3.4

AKZO P F.90’ 265 l.BD . 61 3.5

,
AKZO P F.1D0 172 7 3 8.3
AMRO C FI.65 74 2.70

.
2 4.5

AMRO P FI.60 103 1.10 13.. 2.6'

GIST C FI. 170 74 ' 2.40 2 5.31

GIST P FI.160 26 5 1 8.51

HEIN C FI.140 67 . 3.80
!

20 1

6.71

HEIN P FI.140 44 4 -
.

HOOG G F/.60 377 S' 15 -

KOOG C FI.65 357
;

3
i

74 5.8
HOOG P F.60 88 1.50 i 61

|

KLM C FI.45 200 1.60 • 56 .
3.5'

KLM P rl.38 135 0.B0 20 . 1.51

NEOL C Ft. 150 435 .12.40 48 17.51

NEDL C Ft.160 233 6.50
; 83 ,11.5

NEDL P F.l SO 147 2.80 37 1

NATN C FI.250 39 2.60 10 7.3
NATN P n.23C 3 2.50 -
PEO C Fr.es18 3 ' 440 ' —
PETR C Fr.7000 14 3G0 —
PHIL C FI.55 710 1.90 252 * 5.7
PHIL C FI.60 360 0.E0 267 . l.B
PHIL P F.S5 460 2.80 6 22 2.5
RD G FI.170 909 5.40 147 10.7
RD G FI.1BC 479 2.10 247 5.9<

RD P F.160 125 IJQ 519
RD P F.170 274 4.50 82 7.BI

UNIL C FI .500 249 7.50 31 1,

UNIL P FI.500- 55 .10.20 B 20 li

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 16.B96

A-Ask B= 5id C=Call

AUSV-
1

Vol. Last 1 stock

— I
— r 6342.10

- in.341.06

F1.355 • 10 : 4.20
1

B
!

6.50 '

FI.300 —
j

— 5 . 1.50 - 1 — !

R.315 — — 10 3
1

~
i
- ! S

FI.320 • 12 5
FT.525 250 1.10 A 5 6.40 1 -

j

-
!

"
FI.330 75 2 .

5 8 A i

FI.33S 24 ' 3.30 1 12 10.50 A —
1 n

FI.350 100 11.30 . — —
DM295 ID 2.50 : — — — IDMM2.M
SICS 3 5.BO

. —
.

— — |S122.13

Jan. Apr. July

FI.340 66 13 • —
.

— _
.

- IFI.337
FI.320 49 5.20 ' 3 - 8.50 : — n
FI.130 26 6.50 i 29 9 ! 6

’

11 FU52.SD
Ft.140 10 B.CO ' — — — 1

FI.£00 76 1.60 6 3.50 — - F1.177
FI. ISO 5a 5.20

' — ..

• FLSO 266 8.20 26 11.60
.

14 . 13 FI. ds.60
FI.100 899 3.70 - 195 6.90 > 11

'

B.20
, ..

Fi.no 296 1.30 104 5.40 110 4.40 „
F.90

"

265 l.BD
;

61 3.50 56
;

5.70 B ..

F.100 172 7 3 8.30
.

52 11
FI.65 74 2.70 2 4.SO . . — Ft. 64.20
FI.60 103 . 1.10

'

12.. 2.60 :
— 1

*1

LB
;

8 i Ft.157.70

-
|

- jn.lS8.Mj
5 7.40 j .,

7 ! A,rt l

F,-62 -M

-
i

-
,

- Fr.70.30 i

F.60 SB . 1.50 i 61
1

5
L

FI.45 200 1,B0 • 56
.
3.50 10 4*70

rl.38 13S 0.B0 20 1.50
1

FI. 150 435 12.40 48 ‘17.50 B 2
!
w

FI.160 235 6.50
: 83 ,11.50 11 : 14.50

F.l 50 147 2.30 3? 1

5 32 1 7.50
FI.250 39 2.60 10 7.30
FI.23C 3 2.50 — —

Fr.ee18 3 440 ' _
!

Fr.7000 !4 300 — -
FI.55 710 1.90 252 5.70 13 4.80
FI.60 360 0.60 267 . 1.80 23 2.50
F.55 460 2.eOB 22 3.5D 15 1 4.70 B

Fl.l 70 909 5.40 147 10.70 2 112.60 8
Fl.lBC 479 2.10 847 5.50 45 8
F.160 125 UO 519 4 51 1 6
F.170 274 4.50 82 7.80 29 110.50
FI .300 249 7.30 31 13 —

1

FI.300- 55 10.20 B 20 15 — 1

1
—

I Boscomne Property SoclstPt <£1/ 37W
IsS >20,11)

Bradford Property Tst 1 0':PCP> t£1) 112:

British Lane 12PcLn 2002 £*55 t21'1,J
Bnxton Estate 7'*KlstDb 1987-92 fiStH*
<20 Hi

Chariwood Alliance Hldgs 7>.-pcLn (50o)
2®:- (14 ID

Cslniin <E. Alec) Invs SpcLn 1991-96 £63:
County Properties Grp 5.6pcP* (1Cb> 5%win
Derwent Valley Hldgs (£1) £47 W ID
English Property 7ocLn 1998-2003 £&g:
>21:11-. 1 2pcLn 2000-05 £1,7: (21.11

1

Esolcr Tst , 1 'iPtLn 1 98B £40
Estates Property Inv O'.pcLn 1094-99
£109 121/11)

Ewart New Northern 8>:pcLn 1980-05
£700

Gable House 1 QJ*-*cLn 1995-99 £10
Greenhaven Secs 7'iKLn 1991-96 £73';
(20 1D
Hammerson 490 (21 '.Til
Haslemere Ests lOWKlstDb 1998-2003
£93'*®. 9xL» 2001-06 £T33>:. 9>:PC
Ln 1990-95 £220

House Property London >50pi 23s (21.-11)
Kennings Ests SpClstDb 1987-92 £826:
i*t >19>1D

Land Securities 6PCI ItDb 19BB-93 £72
*2111). SKtHDb 1996-2001 £05'?
6%KLn 1992-97 £691; (16111. BhflC
Ln 1992-97 £811* I;

Lewi-. (John* ldpcDb 1991-96 £97% «
1 9 ID.

London County Free. Leas. SLpcIstDb
LI 958-89) £89. 6l*KlStDb 1986-95
£80 <21.'ll). 7>*Klst0b 1992-96 £8®i:®

London Shop BUpcLn 1987-97 £74.
1 1.625KI stDb 2018 (£25 Pd) £28-'*

MEPC BnCLn 2000-05 £72% 3% (21,111.
6':KLi> 1996-2000 £106';

Marlborough lOpcLn 1998-2002 £139
r20 11 )
Mixklow (A. J.) Grp 7pcP/ >£1i 50 1; 2h
4 >21 11*

Peef Hldgs lOgcPf (50s) 54 i:

Property Hlda Inv Tst B'sPcLn 2001-06
£131

Reliable 225 C20TD _
Slough Ests 11.2Soc1sU)b 20,9 (C2S Pd>
£29& % ':

Sterling Guarantee Tst IdpeLn 1994-99
£166 I-

Town Cltv SpcLn 1997-99 £75®
Town Centre Secs 9KLn 1996-2000 £110
Warner Estate Hldgs 6>;KLn 1991-96 £67
«19;ID
waits Cltv or London 111

PLANTATIONS
Ana Ig- 1 ndonesian 9bpcPf «D 253. Fltg
Rate Ln -1986-88 £87

Dunlop 6KPf (£1) 37 (20:111
Guthrie Corp 7%kLi» iws-ao £75®
Inch Kenneth Kalang (lOp) £6% %
Jitra Robber (10n» 57
McLeod Russel 4JpePf (£1) 41 01.11).
5.9ocPT (£1) 539. 7PCLn 1986-91 £70
>2611)

Sennah Rubber (£D (Regi £12^
-Western Dooars Tea Hldgs l£l) 597

(Zli'IIJ. 6«Pf (£D 69 09.1*1)

RAILWAYS
Antofagasta CCI**) 4p«Db £48 51 CO.ID
Canadian Pacihc 7f*KP(d 'Ser A] 525
120.11,

SHIPPING
Grai9 A NV i£1> 625:
Hunting Gibson 6 dcPI (£1) 43 flO'ID
Peninsular Oriental SocPrd £65=1 i20.11)
Reardon Smith A NV (50P) **

UTELITIES
Barton Transoort Dfd -1 GOp) 155 Clil D
Bristol Channel snip Repairers (IDp) 6t,

Calcutta Ele« Supply (RutDi 54 (21,11).
7 '-pcPf (RulOj 27 ,19-11)

Nr E. J. Dawson has been
appointed an assistant chief
general manager of LLOYDS
BANK, from February l. Ho
succeeds .Mr T. J. Howes, who
is retiring. Ills responsibilities
will include UK branch banking
operations and Black Horse
Agencies. Mr Dawson is a general
manager

.
of Lloyds Bank who

was seconded in 1982 to Lloyds
Bank International as an execu-
tive director resDonsible for the
European division.

Four appointments have been
made at Lloyds Bank Interna-
tional from January 1.- Mr A. L.
Klngsbott. director in charge of
marketing and planning, mill

become deputy chief executive.
Mr T. E. S. Hodgson, director
and senior executive vice-presi-

dent of North America division
based in New York,- will become
a senior director while retaining
his present responsibilities. Mr
Gay Huntrods. director of the
Latin America division stnee
1975 will retire on December 21
1984. He will be succeeded by
Mr D. B, Pirric, general manager.
Lloyds Bank Group headquarters,
who will return to LB1 as a senior
director, with responsibility for
the Larin America and Far East
divisions. Mr P. G. Brown will

become a director of the bank
and will be responsible for -the
European division in succession
to Mr E. J. Dawson. .Mr Brown
will also continue for the time
being in his present role as chief
executive of the LBI subsidiary.
Schroder, Mtinchmeyer, Hengst
& Co.

Mr Nanshad Jivraj, has been
appointed chief executive and
managing director of LONDON
PARK HOTELS from November
30 following the resignation of
the managing director Mr R. H.
Harvey. On the same date. Mr
Peter Smith will become manag-
ing director—operations.
Mr Alistair Bayne has been

appointed company .secretary and
financial controller of London
Park.

*
STC TELECOMMUNICATIONS

has appointed Mr Peter Gordon
to the newly-created posi of
director and general manager.

defence systems division. He
was appointed general manager
of defence systems division
upon its formation in November
19SQ.

Mr N. J. F. Samengo-Turner
has joined DEVITT (BLOOD-
STOCK), part of the Devitl
Group, as a director.

*
Mr Martin Reazley has been

appointed marketing director of
FAME COMPUTERS.

*
Mr Mike Hall has been

appointed sales director of
CASTELL SAFETY INTERNA-
TIONAL. a Halraa safety divi-
sion subsidiary.

*
Mr Eddie Taylor, previously

managing director and chief
executive of VENT-AXIA, be-
comes executive chairman, while
Mr Peter Barrett, formerly
marketing and export director,
has been appointed managing
director and chief executive. Mr
Don Spearman, previously over-
seas marketing associate direc-
tor. becomes marketing and
export director. Mr John Steven-
son moves from production
manager to production and sup-
plies director, and southern
regional sales manager Mr Alan
44f)inall becomes an associate
director.

Mr Peter Charlton, previously
sales development manager for
MILESTONE LEASING has
been appointed to the hoard
Milestone is a subsidiary ofEXCO International.

*
DEWHURST & PARTNER has

appointed Mr Sanlosh R, Mathur
as engineering director. He wag
with Otis Elevators.

-*
COMPUTATIONS STRUG-

"T***? SYSTEMS. Reig££ i
subsidiary of Australian financial
and insurance software supplierComnutations Ply. has appointed

m^n 'VT°n» Geddes 35 chair-man. He is a partner in r.W alson & Sons, consulting

sssM,
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UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tst Sflnsrc. (a)

1-3 St Part Cburchyzni. EC«P 4DX. 0:-2J<> 1833

"W"
CJitiFta<Hee. ftis+
NHi IK Easy —M.4
WortOwW*Bvfi HlS*. 1

Capita Eml
American Grwrth lU53
AwtMtEnrss.lt.

—

Capital Reserved) _-65.9
Cammnfttr & EnQy— .|77 &
General „— p63
JWtal -. i’-MJ

U S EmergingCffi—1*9.0
faortas Prog. 11*1.3

AfMifB Hne
30, City Road, EC1Y 2AY.

AnwtanT«*Ptf.

pSJEw
Secured litcemFO
Special Sic

AnxrK^MrioK..
Snail Co'S FP UW£»U
jap. Teduotogy

Bribnofa Group- Coctimied
Enei! Frrrgs
UCGfMra iDcmadelfJ28.1 JO.ttd -pj) JJ9
StfSrt maH
eatjna biwft
EC. UK. LfS J57.4 SO .bid

KElTra*
NelHSrGih 1 F.l lbb.7 66 fi -O.lf 4/6
Noisar Mior meant_63+ S6.fi -6« 685

Dracn ShijJej 6 Co. Ltd. {*XsJ
*<-17 FiTT^rount Hfl, Hsyvartte Hth 0444 45*144

-L5 4J7
-0+1 3.34

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
etty If
Storey Hatm, 300, Anbury BwMwrt,
MndMnwsKtymtMmnA. “

‘ Serial 121

< iiMtMH* tflh 'Im. PUS - -

CMtoet st, Oahu***'*. • WhieXSIW

FmHiagfiMi UoS MgL Ltt. (a)
3. London Wall, EC2H5NQ.
Am. fc Gen. .....—.-byi.a
rAcsm. Units) n60 6
Am. Varuunt

.

Bncxmzster Uauffsneot Co. LM (2) (e)
The Jtoter Evchaagt, EC2P 2JT. ol-pBgjgb*

1.47
+05I 0.20

_ General i«N»f22. I .I-;«9.$ 15b8
20 flcociUrm«lesZ2._:Z7T 239.7

eh tnc«n-HCY21^.—~.71J 75.J*
cl Accum Unfa No* 21 1 168 123J
IS IKI Snwmfrtr 20 59.J IMJ
Si l«ncn Unto) Hjv 20 128.6 135.1

« culler Co : flev 23 _.JCA5.1 «03J
«0 (Accum Unrtsi Bov 2J 1881.1 442.fi

3.98
3.99
5A0
5+0
644

.
2J*

+3+| 1+4
+J.H 134

ABM Unit Tnats Lndtad (aKo)
AlHed Hambro House, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex

Brentwood. 10277)211459 4 229123

trirerU Tntx aft ii

First Trust-

i Tmxti
155+1 -08j 486
98.W -0.7] 3.44
1B5.W -1J4 M3
272.6 -1.7} 3.44
3%JN

za+
171.5 — 0.4) 5.73
95.7 -6te 5.98

HZ8S —0.71 6.4*
24.7* -0.11 9 70

Grmtttfc incnneTa.-, 43+
CarftU Trust- 175.4

Batacft Two—— 257+
Aram, Tnrn 373.9
American Income „ 26.6

Htf! income Trust™- iwJ
Ennis Income Tnst_ TOJ
High Yield Trust -—4106.4
fimt. SeokTrust

mt—Hnrni Treate
Mereatenal Tnsi—
Japan Trust—
Pacific Trust-
Auer. Spec 51

Secs, at Ana-.

SwHMTMi _
Allied Asset Value-—ft«2-
Qllt Gruwtti Tmsi hl+
SnuAcr Ca's Trust—JB6.7
2nd SmV. Co’s Trust
Recovery Trust

Mrt.Mfa.fc
0'seosEandmp
Teefaiolagy Trust

Exempt Tnats
Income Cxeirpn Tru
F» EastEmmptTs
Smefler Co- Ejqn- 7

USA Exempt TO.

Anthony Witter Unit Tst. Mstot LM.
19, Wide^ate St, London El 7HP. 01-3771010
WfcferGwttlFd.lne._J54.9 SO.lsi I 1.90
Do. Accent. _J7»* SO-OBS 1 1.40

Aitattmt Securities Ltd. (aXc>
131, Ftebtry Parsnent, EC2A 1AY. 01-628 9676

Cassda Life Unit Trust Maps. Ltd
2-6 High St, Potters Ber, Hens. P Bor 51122
Cm Gen Did. jci+ B5.9| -0+j 3J»
CM.Gen.A«®ni™.-_fe3+ 129+ -fl.g M9
Do. Income Dist, 455 5B.4X -0J L52
Dclocflceuw. JiOt O 11 Lt ' ®.ti 6+2
Gill GFlCInL Trust J34.4 36.71 J —

(Acorn. UflrtjJ ...llaS.2

CAplutTra:; Il27 2

lAccum. Urrftsl h<a+
Convertible fc £ Ur. .—,,[72,2

lAccum. Units.' __M+
Extra income TnsL . ...i44>
tneerwTit. j75+
I (It 6rtX»3i F± ’!»!,
lAccom. Units] Jl«l+
Jap* i Gen Fd te}+
Mostd 7 Income Fd *S+
Pecovery Trust B9.5
tAoaim.

Robert Fmr Trait HgL Ltd.
28b Albemarle 5LW1. 01-493 3211
Rett. Fraser in. Tsl Jb3.6 67+1 .....J IJ»

Fries* Prw. Trat (Kasagen (aXbXc)
Pitlwn End, Corbin;. Tel. 0306 335055
F.P. Equity Units [|41.7 144.9*8 -l J 3 09
Do. Actum. 239 24133 -21 3 09
FPFhedlmAa 147.6 !is.m -0.3 —
FP Ste»arnshlp Ace. ... 11093 115.3 -0.5) —
Fradt ia Carat*
Public Trustee, ksigswsy, WC2.
capital No* 15—
GresNo* 15.

Key Fund Mnaoen Ltd. <aXi)
01-628 3181 37(63 Prlnoas Street, Maochester M2 4 EQ.

061-235 5685
Key collar t Gen ixi hMi 135.1
Kev Immr Fund _|130 3 140J
Key FTud lit. Ft S6.4 6C.1

I 1*49 135.7) -0.6! i
130 3 IA0-7] -1+1 6
66. 4 6C.71 Hi

248
6.41

36

PerprtnaJ Utdt Trust Mngmt (a) (z)

49, Hirt Street. Henley n Thsmst. 0491 576868
Grarh I2522

111+

Kfeimrort Seesu Utdt MamgEn
30, Fenchurcn Si, EC?. 01-623 8000

KSUKEotvGtil Inc—JlB4J
ks uK Em cm Aci__baiA
*E Ffl In* Tsc f!3*-2

4167.4

1105.2

K3 FU In TstAcc
KBSmlrCo’sFdlne —...

K8.5m.Cos FdAm - 1133.4
KBHqhYia. Fd. Inc_«5.a
K3AmerGttine '«6+
f2 Int. fieaway Fnc_lS0+
K£ lnt Reccvsy Acc—p2.1
KBJao Cmtlilnc. BM
K9 VTwtde Teen I nc _. J* 1

+

Wviseide setsvery _ -a* 0
Aire.car goto J50+

Prolific licit Trusts
222. BiVscs;ate, EC2.
Prttiirt Fi» Ear..... :Mi 5
Prolific Ewa Ins—.. 50.2
Prairie H,yi Ins CC6.7
PrWftrc lrrj._ .73 6
PreHicN.Ainer ;iC2.0
ProlWaSp«.S« ,1223
PreLfic Tedswlsw—.-113 2

lJt.J. ...J 6.1

\Vj< .._] 1J
54+1 r0.4l o

1.75
6.08
,"0

0.7

Touehc, Demnattt tMt Trust Mugt, Ltd.
Mermaid H Sr. 2 Puddle Dock, EC4. 01-348 1250

01-247 7S4V7
:in.i +0.9f 0.16
i3if -0J 6.73

113 5:5 -0 1 5+5
£4 ^ +0.3 1.M

+0 Gt 0AI
13

17LJ
1J2

TO American QrpiKn„ 23.1
th Global Tech , 251
TR I ncanr Growth 3&S
TO Income Monthly^ J5+
T ff Overseas Gnnutn K+
TR Smaller Cos — 30.0
TH Special Opt J24J

Trades Uoion Unit Trust

100. Wood Street, EC2.

TUUT Novi .<111.9

24.9 +941 UO
26.4 0.10
*u -e+3 5*5
37.9 -C.1] 8J7
36.4 4

'

J2J -

31.71 -

1078 107/
3064 324+

Money Food 192.7 ZtU.^

Katerai Res. FOL—

_

SM SU
SotProoUMte-—re.

Sac.Pint Utat Fan*-.
173 91

J

1166 5#J

rtwpnponni
101+ 1066

01-628U11
117.81 .—J 3A3

4.5= -3.: »AJf

66.I| -0.1 2.67

56+ +0 : 0J»
44.pl —0.51 —

L ft C Doit Tnst Management Ltd,
Percy Hse, Copthail Ave, EC2R 7BE. 01-588 2800

L&C Inc. Fund b?2+ 288.^ +OJ| 6+3
LfcC !XJ & Ger. FtL i2icj 2 l+.ff +Z.7I 065

Cican Ftmd Mzsagcrs |W- (zj

-Kit 339 1, Olympic Way, Wembley, H A*> ONB. 01-90? 0876
+M M3 Growth tl97.B 210.4* -0+1 3.79

Income .T_527.0 24LM -O 5+8
Far Ear —Zp9.3 1!6§ +W 5+3
Norm American hotuj llljnl -OJl Z.11

01-4054300
J4
.48

, .74
NJnMh. Restnceed ta mania under Court eanML

4^69.9 2b4.L* _...! 3.,

—Iii6J isaz ...J 4..— J154.7 1H.J J 7:

Lnrswi Fuad Managers Ltd. (a) (c) (g>
*5, Charione Sq, Edinburgh EHZ. 0J1-Z+5 6001

Airwican GrOi ..(M1J47.6 52.7] +M[ 2.15
CenanpdRyEnergyiFiilMk? 4i.i| -l+J 2.60
Ocrlotte acuareiTj)
Penny Share..™. ('

Australian { Pac-tThi

High Yletflfnc :n
HighVWdAcc..™IFISAM Kerifcw Ebnagement Ltd

(In. Hrcts. fitetaa Asset KqL Ltd.)
m.s»

.

imn-7* st i«i*»i 4v7i 01-4938111 Lc^zJ & Gatend (Unit TsL, Mngre.) Ltd.

Gape) (James) MngL Ltd.
100, Old Broad SL.EC2N 1BQ.

capital. 137.1 .— 29
179.6 6+
128+1 I 1.1

66 S: James's 5t. London. Svn.
GAM esim NM2 3 _hiiA
G. & A. The] {a) (g)
5 Rayleigh Road, Breimvirad.

G.&A. fco.i

117+1 -0+1 l.c

0277 227300
a*.?! -o.*i 4+a

Priart on Nor 21- Next dealing Nov 29.

Catar Allen Doit Tst Mvngers
1, King William St, EC4N 7AU. 01-623 6314
Cater Altai GUL TO. hOJJ 109.7M +05)11.07

Cart. B± at Fin. of Church of Eagtuid&
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB.
ImrFdCe: 31 !

Fid let Svc Oei ] l._J 131+5
ita> Fount Get 3L/—J 100.0 I

C^rinca Charities Jb8 Fmd$t
IS, Mowgale, London, EC2.
Income Oesber 31 153.17

j

Do. Asum. Z_J 396. J* >

6.T. (he BBangan Ltd.
8th Root, 8 Devonshire Skj, London, EC2M 4YJ.
01-283 2575. Dealing: D1-&26 945L
Caphal Ilnd

.

Caudal lAcd-
Incorne

Ernoean.
U+7lGeneral.
Tech&Gra

01-588 1815
US

,
>.40

1 1IL40

J 4*
J 10.4
] 1IL4

C>18 66+
[ae 7 +1.7
p7J. 61.7
nsi8 130.3

Kl
47 3
70.9

1159 4
RO.4

14+.1
95.0

[«9 1013
13L5 1378
lioo.u 102+)

5 Rayleigh HO, Brentwoed.

EeuttyOb flBfl.3

Eouriy Ace. 42*3.9
Gill

inLUanagn

LsoHioe AdmiKstrMian Ltd.

+0, Copthail Ave, EC2R 7J5.

Led Dutrlboftm J2275 238.1

J27U

PradL Portfolio Mnsn. Lid. (a) ft} ft)
holtsm Bare. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 42:2

Pru»01af 'rS«.0 3C2nd -2+j 334
HotbcrnGiUTs: JUS.9 152J) -0J4 4.M

Btfittr Managament Co. Ltd.

31*45 Graham 5Dm. EC2 01-600 4177
Guaorar.Gei fc (2*4

:

CcaOrant Income ITU
OuacraR Inti. Fund +86

0

•jasrant Recovery .'186.5

ReEaoce Unit Mgn. LM.
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Weils, Kent

awjihute .. .. :i;s+ 12s
Peiiace bar, Tsttirci (73+ 7fl.

PrHanc* UtTc (Acd_j4L3

Kdgeflcid Masogeneirt Ltd.

12. The Shrubberies. 5. Woodford,

IneeneUT ,<93.:

TwHaamtie and Gta. See*, ft) (y)
91-99, New London RtL, Chehmfoni. 0245-51651
Cotanco Nov 2 } _JS20+
lAttum. Units) 505.7

Retomg Fund Mm 22.. 164M
Itaom-Unib) 17SJ
F^terfu he 117.9
FifCcgAUiEtatavT?- 19L3
(Acorn. Units) JmO-5
S*W Amtricjn Nov 21 _hl6+

Tyndall Mangm LhMaXAXc)
18, Canynqc Road, BrretoL

For PtnOan mob pfawt phoooHRMW .

Series <21 Price* ore lor twOcfas tamd rtir LU900.
Series (U Tbot* aro Md PHOI hr tartv OPiM.

Ctariod McdteaVFMttr tateratfeal

Namm PMv BS2 DJH 0272290566

SipUIm C«nptales»
35pS»~-~—

.

fc—i

IrolaBi Unit, A»w*w* Ltd:

2-6, PiMhoI'

W

tefslBL,

Uau«vdH.
MtaiM.

BM8»76!B

AiGZrPtian Srantifi |I

lAcani.UiObl
Capital.

01-530 6203.

49.ll -L*[ 7.01
240.71 4-4 1.00

H.H. RotbachlU Asset Management
Si Swteuirs Lane, Lsnter EC*. 01-280 5456

Leo Actum.. 296.1

01-600 7595

|
081

I OOl

NC America (lid !224.6

r.C America ' AcJ JJ34.0
SC Ensy Res. Tsl J173.7
C'ircFd.

.

NC'l
NCJSPanFunL. fiSi

01-6384121
—-j 10.18

J 10.1*

Charities Official invest
77 London Wall, EC2N 1D& 01-588 1815
income Call 1 274J* I I MS

J» ^Zl 746JO I ,_..J —AccumGctl!.

Europe.

Archway (Mt Tst Mgs. LidftXO
317, Hi^) Holbora, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233
o—a h°*‘ 209+1 J SJM
Growth Fund.

146.4 209+1 J 5_ M.4 JiS J 2.

L-M7J 505) ..._J 7.High VWO Emmy Fd

Arkwright Mangment
Parsonage Gardens, Manchester. 061-834 2 332

ArtwrirtCFdNovTOJUS.? 169.ll ..._J JJ1

Atlanta UnH Muagcn Lid.

1 Founders Coin, LotMaay, ECZ. 01-600 8664
Cnudao Trust ! jp&S 73-5*1 +0.6] 0.90

Jap. Far East B36 57+1 +04 0^5

ane Sitfoed A Col Ltd.

3 Gkrrflrttas Si, Edinburgh.

J3

CbteftAru Tnst Managers Ltd (a) (g)
01-283 1963
+0+ 1.1«

2bJ +0J U2
41.7) +0.9 1+0
_ +0+ 0+8

«3.fl -0.4 a53
+OJ 034

43+1 -HU 1+7
37.91 -0J 5.94

11JK
333j +04 3J7
•33 ._... 4+0

32.4m HLll 4J2

CuufctSeiaUun Foods MgL Ltd. (a)

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 02-242 0282
Growth Find

J

heS.35 153.01 J 3.90

Cotmty Baok OT Sendees LM
StiaB^n s? HxtWest IMt Tresis

161, Cheaps ide, EC2V bEU.
Capital IAC0B0.1
Energy To.
Extra Inc...

Flnmcal..-

Japan fc Gerarrzl

.

Far East £Gen_-
InttmaUonal
Pennon Ex (5 lor 1

Cartwoie Fond Maaagsn (a) ft) (g)
3 5tHaryAxe, EC3A8BP. 01-6231212
Dealing only: 01-623 5766/5806
American Trra _bo.7
Apstranan Trust y’- 1

BritKh Tsl r/Lxum.i .433.0
Commodity Share ->?.Q
Estra locum- [32+
Far East Trust i70i
Filed It* FU _fe<4
GJ)t Trust
Gfolul ItrW .00.

1

Global Sm(DfSl) 97 0
CoM Sure Trusts 1U
High Income Tst 41.B
Hong Kmg Trust 23.5
Inone Fond 111
Ins. Agencies 3L49

ian Trust —— io_o

iFuri— 1884
Energy Trust-—135-5

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (a)
Resratra^s Dept, Goring-by-Sea. Worthing, W.S*.

Dealing 0444459144

NC Smaller Cos. hIOO.1
NC Smaller Eurtmean -I96.0

NCArtrrcan Pno*— ljr.0.93
NC Pres." H84.6

236.4
2514

lB2.Br
29248
L3C.0

105.3
101.

0

1143
194Jl

-2-0 —
— 2.0 —
+1+ 240
— 2+ 646
+3+ 003
HL2 2+9
+ L0 040

(ACOMK. Units)-.

FarcaarriM.-.,
tAcaan. linttu
Fa fi Prop
fA£nm.umts)
Gill CasbalTnia—._h
lAsum. Units) |]

GiU Income
1 Aoara. Units)

Nimivlefe

(Accbid. UdbJ
Income
'Accum Units)-.
Hit E.-TE

ratoon. ’Jolts)
.

InternabeniH Grwth.
(Aran. Units)..

0903 502541.
Balanced

.

Do. lAecamJ
Energy !nl

Do. (ACCUOLl
Extra Income [lOajD

11754Do. fAccuRLl..

I ream;

.

Japan Trust. ...

Uarugcd Ersmr F

DU L Energy Tru
JoO-5

CD. lACOim.i
lir_ Trthnofogy [l?OJ»
Do. (Acam.i _h‘oj
N. Anvrkai fc Gen. 131.4
Do. iAccum.1.
Paafic Basin-

Da IActum) ,

Small Cos. a, Racy ... _Jll7.0
Dg.litam.1
Waridwide Gvrth.

Do. (Acam.)

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

2. St Mary Axe. EC3A8BP.

Lusdhcrsed Prcperiy lint Trusts

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)
1 Finsbury Av, London. EC2M 2PA.
AimssBi Ncv22—
Securlpes Nev 20 ..

Him YiefC Nov 23.
U-riia Nov 21
Flue interest
High interest ,1234
Far Ewe Nc* 20 029.0

Royal Ufe Fd. Mr^aL Ltd.
hew Hall Place, Liverpcoi L693H5. 051-2274422

— Jjeua Growth (Acs! .— Natural Resonnzs 12044
UcoonUnib ,

Nth Vner firth jioas
lAccum Units)

Pret —

„

lAccum Units)

Scut, me

European Growth.. U6.Q

0272 732241

SOM HLd 2JH
-OJ 2j04

-14 447
-24 4.17
-04 753
—14 742
+9.7 0.95
+04 0.95
.... 4.99— 4.98

74*
-61 746
—OJ U44
—04 U44-ns w ni

-0.4 601
-04 6.77
-2+ 6.77
-U 3.41

-LZ 3.41

+0.1 &40
+0+ 240
+0.4 O+O
—64 LM
-04 LM
+61 LSI
+04 183
+64 11.95
+LX 1L95
+1X 741
+1+ 7.48
-04 2.91
-67 2.91
-0.1 275
+69 200

M)l.<

10W
IMJ
101.7

9&7
IMJ
954
UHU
9U
1005
1DU
ioo3

826
262-61
447.4

213.41
449J
136.1
1444
36.9

55.1
1154
1244
110+
136.5
39.0*

7U
165+
4761
1+64
1774
614
621
734

Z160>
306+
1074
1214

110+a
2564
2964
3074
117.1
177.4
763a
56tt

Fries on Nuv 2*. Drily DeaiUB
+031

“I— 169

fez SJ
GOtfcFtaa interest—,

tadoed Uthtd
97.1

HZ
North American

52InteltaUccii
BMtfNSflwHere.. ... J

_ Income fd

—

ha, QrtMhFi.
c ' ‘

“ Capital Fend-
_ Racrmry Fond~ JapMAGtaFd

— 6mftAStt.LBtta.SK.LM. -

— MLLaadOAFreltEMbannClMU 01-3T7 1122

RMNiFbaMt^J 151+9— LadtaftSes.d4 ' : '.*2W— Lw*Bw*att.AreT+JM5* V,— G.A5.SwwW-_J ,.ilU9h i =

— GHftfat Rffjnl CMfeaeg*
_ Royal E)Cb<D«,EC3. D1-2Q3 Tin

Jm* s jjtjJ —
For adMrprtart I

24 LudgitB HD, EC4P 4BD.

EapM L8V Aanawtw
Kqr-—- I 13208

01-3489881

Pacv
Cash.
Equity [14699
Fixed latarst — h

14148
05J5 11039 —

J

14641
Z6.9S 13341

J14843 156.69
712650 12684

-o+l 3.1

+0.3 u

Eenitj Acoim.
Equity Orst

GUt Tnm ‘

/True..,
SmaHer Cuoqunl

Far CnhpnnaABaR Trot

Crescent Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd. (aXs)
4 Melville Cre^ Edinburgh 3.

Cres. AmriCBi__Jb43
i-ua £301

J 0.23
.._.] 1.0+

031-2252581
2t2<

^ 312.)
BGPPNt Dec 15 13020 117.1

Them derifag day. -Unauthorised.

Barclays Itafcare LfcLOOftXg)
Untcani He. 252, Romford Rd., E7.

CnaCapuai
Cro. Growth& Inc..
Cres. Higtu Det.
CreL intanabnul...
Cres. Riteurtes
Cres. Tokyo

w
0034

831-226 3492
69-lWt +0.4I 1+3

-0.4 Z.49
-04 4 99
-OJ 671
+1.0 UB
+63 ZJ4
+0.W 0+3

UKSm.Ca.Rec.)

Govett (Jain) Brit Mast LM.
' Winchester Hse. 77 London Wait, ECZ. 01-588 5620
fioreRAaericanGroMb J)« KL+f +03| 629
G<mtGoMfcMln_.-jS0.4 53-91 -OJ 2.09
Govett I ntl Gwth__J5e+ 60.1 +0.4 0.99

Govett Japan Girth—Ife67 Bijd +0.U 0.17
Govett European Gwth^99.4 954! +0+1 1+7

Krtevcso* Mgri aarriagtnn Funds
59 Gresham Street. EC2P 2 DS. 01-606 443;.

General Nov 21 !t»;5^
(Aran. Units) 83+.«
HW- rdi£hrUNovT2lJ57. ,

l

lAccum. Unite) 1I05.7
GlitnovZO !ll2J
lAiocn. Unity -1155.1
Smaller Ca Nov 23-—p4?6
{Atom Units) +765
Fade Nov 20 (l«erl)J9Z.l
1 Acairn. Units) -J102.9
lUrtn Amerlcsn Nor 23-C069
lAccum. Unltsl D364
Eoropeen iftw 21 .817.0
(Acan.UoKsJ iZ6Z Z
Japan Net 20 h 275

6ndM Royal Ex. Unit Mgre. LM^a)

High Income Act

Eanty Trust U]_B
IntenvKiwuUTruH DiJ

Royal London Butt Tst Mgre LM
RyL Ldn Hse, Colchecrr, C01 IRA 0206 576115
American Gnrui Tet <663 t+Jl +03| 1.44
Capital Actum TsL 1234 131.1) -04 5+0
Gilt Income _S:.3 54.fl -0.1 4.43
High income !«7.a 50.MS -OJ 649
Income SGnrthTa Q3.B 57js3 -0.4 615
SoKlal 5BS.TK Jh64 tj.3 -Ojl 283

Local Authorities’ Motto) invest Tst*
77, London Wall, EC2H 1DB. 01-68* 1815
Propertv Fund Oct 31_| 165.BS I J 659
Equity Fund Oct 31 476 90 )

J «.04
Frd.lnLSec.FO Oc: 3lJ 9980 I —J 11.70

’Ihuothcrised. AvrilaMc only u Local Asthorllies.

London ft Manchester (Tst kfgmt) Ud
72-SO Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 02965941
General Tsl J29.4 31.4ri -OJ) 660

Royal Tit Can. Fd. More. Ltd.
48-50. Cacnon 5*, London EC4M oLD. 01-236 6044

income Fund.
.151.3
J116+ BiH :d

Unit Treat Acccort A Mgwrt LM.
Regis HSCi William St, EC4R 9R. 01-623 4991
FrlatHc Fund 185.7 91+1 J 3J9

Vamiml Trust Managers Ltd.
Bam Hse, London, EC1A2EU.
Growth Nov 20
1Action UnKs)
High Yield Nev 20
SpcdalSitsNovZi
Trustee NovZl
(Aeon Units).

Wandey Urit Tnst Managers LM (a)

WartBey Hse, 7 Devonshire Sq, EC2. 01-626 4411

— MnLMtU— Do. MMo. .— Merth American MtfafliU*

+99+ +69
JWl5 +18
3MJ +18MU +L4
21*3 +64) '—

.

--M8J +63) —
2561

— Do. Aoowfc ..— Pacfflclnnw— OaAmn
Property laiM
DdAcom—l

_ fedex-Ltnked GPt kdl J94.7
Do.AceonL

__ DeporitlaUal-
__ DtpOBltAC0I0

»

-Jw.1

01*236 5080
1160 286
1638 ___ 286
13fM>j Mlil( XM
227-2 >waw. 2.40
95-3 4J6

13SJj 436

CK. (PeailM JtaMf led Rate* ret Mrei .

emit Cap WJ9 MM7 +609
dvti tor — 101+4 1P6B +0.11
BpdtrCta — .131+4 139+1 -o+t
Eawbylnv 153+7 163.91 -616
Foma) nt Cap 12!-% 12*89 +6«
Dxedlatln 12662 132+4 +615
Index LMc Cap 10180 107.17 -055
MevlMclW I04.S5 11631 -64S —
Managed Cap 157J6 1654* +2-9! — Pm. Equity
Managed ixv 17048 +3+8 — Ptm.ncdJM.MtW —^19.6

Pwn.HwdlM.JU
Pern Inn MW.
Pem. tnCLAee—

:

%mPnumtw.. t

ELAf. +99.9

Ctmdd Udn Cmg
StRetort, l,Und«ih8ft, ECS.
Vw Aim Nov 30
VarAaAczNo*

25
7J

Prices on Noventtcr 15. Next dealing cay November 30.

SXG Management Limited
30 CopthMI *•«, EC2R 7JS.

Gilt Il018

Fa- East 4 Gn. Tst...
fiaturii Rfsoaroes ..

incsmrTsL

Inc & Gvdh in Rumi
Do. Accum. _W.55

d8S*

01-600 7595
10611 ( 3.76
)06^ _..TJ 3.76
1053 3 3.79
10691 ... .J 3.79

193.0
Japan Growth Ts ...— JtrlJ
SmaBwCm TsL [84 6
Trimlgy.rsL (4 lor 1).
Australia Trust-
UK Trust

63+
669
51.9

57.01
69.1*
961

34Ji
43.1

55J
9S+|

26U
110+1

Royal Exchange, EC3V 3LS.
Gilt fc Find.
Growth Eq—

116+
1358
1214.4
1054
1294
Jl*9J

UokgmAmain
Do. Amt Am „
Do. Amt. Inc.

Do. Capital

SS^

Do. Growth Acc.

.

Do. Income Treat.

Do. Recovery. [I

-iSPiairf
6 Uni*. Tech. Inc. !

mrMwbte Tit
i

B-BLln-FiAcC...,
06 ll

Baring Brothers A Co. Ltd.

8, Bishopsgate; EC2N4AE
Stratton Trust J«418 4*o.d J 484

Jb448 677.21 J 484

01-534 S544

+M 114
+OJ 151
+0.1 151
-0.7 4+7
-05 487
-0.3 658
-05 1.96
—05 4+0
-62 3.94

9.9*
+05 959
+05 659
-18 3.09
-0.7 4j69

2.09
-0.9 5.65
-1.1 35J
-65 3.7*
+0J —
+0J —
+0.5 1.12
—L6 480
-1.1 4.00

Crows) Unit Tract Services Ltd.
Crown Lite Hse. Woking GU21 1> W. 04*62 24933 r__„ t
Crown High Inc. Trust_|l4B.4 iS9.d -l+j 659 GuOfl UK Can [’a*
crown ferotah Tni!L.Jl 47.1 157.| -l.oJ 3.43 SHHaTL Jm ?
Crown American TkZj%+ 1035 +0.41697 «A“inttcap u* j

Dartiagtmi Unit Tract Msgt Ltd.
Dartinqton. Tctass, Devon T096JE. 0803862271
Total Peri. Un«tTsL_b7.4 4j.i»d ...._l s.17

DtscreUeisary Unit Fund Mnagen
36738 New Broad St EC2M 1NU. 01-6384485
19039rl5lorl)No*23j73.7 TTMt +05» 4+0

Dnacan Lzwrle Fuad Mm. M
1, Hobart Place, London SWJW OHU 01-2459321
Growth
Income^.
Ovmui

Prop Slum—
Small Cos.

GflU Management Limited
l+a Finsbury Sq, SC2A 1LT.

01-638 2020
+0+| 95J
-0.9 257
-15 3.16
+0.9 2+0
+1+ 056
-OJ 1.74
-0.41 286

American fc General

'Accum Units)

AmericanReetmry—
lAmnn UntoJ
American Stnllr Co's.-

162.0
183.0
1838
196.1
UJ

(Accum Unite).

Comncdtt)
103.9

1*28
(Accum Unite)

Compound Growth
Canveia'anGrowth.
Conrerston Income
thVWend
(Accum Units) -

—

212+
2761
230.0
134.0
262.9
7128

( * rn uri Units)

Extra Yield.

01-628 bOM
-0.1

1
284

0+1 0.42

•'Accun Units] ... J292.4
f» Eastam Ilw.7
(Accun Units).
Fondotlnv Tsts 71+1660
(Accun. Units) B55

HmjBtHDi Bank UaX Trust Bfanagen Ltd.
Premie- U.T. Admin, 5 Hayto#) Rd, Hutton,

General 396+
iAccun. Units) r*U

Gilt Income 56.9

Brentwood, Essen

HBL Smaller Cos Tst _J70.4
HBLHordi AirericanZfil.l
HBL Japan FarEast—Wl
HBL ScanSnavian Tst JMJ

0277-227300

74+j -61) 3+4
53801 +C3 2JL0
69.be! +oJ 2.11

• 6L4I J 2.48

Hcndewon Admiristretioa (a) ft) ft)
Premier UT Admoi., 5, Rayhagh Road. Hutton,

J19.1 20^ (
911

Jiu> 44 [ri 62
JI48 UO.J —J 2.3

Brentwood,
Esses.

ULFM*
Sceckd Sits-._

(Accum.

0277 2172JB

031-2264931

01-283 8833

25*
651
1.37

0.10

Next sub day Dec 4 (by ooonj.

Bbbopsgatt Pn>gre«ivt Mgmt Co.
66 St James's Street. SW1A 1NE. 01-4938111

5969rf -45t 187

795.fi
—4,21 157

73951 .....J 0.75

B’gate Prog Nov 20—1556.6
AKUnfeNovTO 1749

J

VgatelntNovU h>97.4
Acam No* 13. BlflJ

Cwifcf
n Ho* 21 Jim i wot
or No* 22 814 0 89.

M

Nov 22- J06.7 92.71

Bridge Fund Mangen (*Xc)
Regis House; King William St. EC4.

Amer. Gen. locf

-

SB1E

62.4

10)88
101.0
129.7
237.11

J81
50+1

01-6234951
646
646
4.44
1 u
IJ4
289
1.19
1.19

EdWwr^l Fnad Maugcre PIC
4 Mrtvtllc Cm, Edodsogh.

Hhtadi Fiwfl Raids*

Anirrican Nov 2: _hl2.b U6j|
Japan No* 22 IiM.7 7x3
PariflcNdvi) _p2.1 219.01

SmlkJaiCo’s Nov23.J! 16.4 i?38l
• *Unatthorisal.

Eon(table Units Mmiristratran LM
57-65, Princess St, Mwhestcr 061-236 56B5
EoAUbir Pelican UB .22466 262.41 -1+1 ADO

Equity ft Law Un. Tr. M. ft) (b) ft)
Vnursham Rd, High Wycombe- 0464 33377

UK Gwth. Tsl Acc. ho3+ UM.nt -08|
UK Gwth 1st Inc. *6*
Hl*wr Inc. Tsl A«. 1468
Higher lac. TsL lnc..._ 120.8

a
UUiFxd.lid.TsLAcc.. 13.7
liarF«d.l0LTjLinc.._ 75.1

nth.America TslAcg .. 109.B
Fj East Tu. Acc 364

Units).
Rccowry
Can. Growth..-.
I ACC. Units)—
net Assets.-.
Ffaarolal-

™&4
__J468—v>+

W4.7
Mgb locaree Raids

,
Inc-AUrowtn lao.l

(Accun. UmSS) D67.1
Nigh Income ZJllO.3
Extra Inc. —
SmNerCas. Dh..
Ret. A Gil:

1U9.0
6.3

Grit Trust (45.4
rrest J535

ClotJ Health
,

GhdkLl Tech. JS8.7

(768

99 7rf —0.7 3.60
149.7c -67 589
12855 —OJ 489

*8-1 —62 3J4
79.0 -61 3-34

1168* +U 697
96.7S +0.7 056
81+ +OJ us

1780)1 -0.71 3+B

jriL^^vwy loc4—^355

Dral^*f'oev *Wcd. fTfa?. Prices Noaember XV1V21

Britannia Cp. of Unit Traits Ltd. ftXcXg)
SaHStay Home. 31, Farsbury Circus, London EC2
01-588 2777 Dealing) 01-638 04780474
BnLanrda Viewpoint 01-341 5656

mSpMMW Fuats
Growth GUI TruS 150)

r.irjnrv Oo*
Spec. Mb. 5ils.

Evrralec. tea*
GUt
Inc fc Growth 112.0
NAL Hvjh Inc. -J137 0
Prat.Sixra . -

“
Sector Specfaflst Fufe
ctsanodn* Siwres

' *

FuuncM Sen. ...

Gold* Genera)
Int Letenro MV
Prop. Sham
liner. Energy
World lech

Am iGrowth. 1755
American Income *0+
Am. SmaDtr Cm 70 6
Am. Spec Sits 65.

1

Autraiiwi Growth— bo.d
Far East 3*8
HOro Kg. PVrimnot 70.3
Intt Gnjwthf. 7* 7
Japan Pert. TnM... . . 36.7

Euro. TU- Acc- . .

General Ta. 1167.4

FAC Unit Management
1 Laurence Pounwy Hill, EC4R OBA.
FfcC American Fd 1
F fc C Cap Fund Jsi5 87.2
FfcC Inaxne -.J55.8 59+
Far EaKn UnilFd M6J 44J

F5 Investment Mananere 1 hi

190 West George 5L, Glasgow. 041-332 6462
FS BaLucrd Gwth Fd JI36.1 14* Tri J

Fideffly International Mamgemuit Ltd.
River Wan; Tonbridge. TN9 1DY. 073J 36+222

OrifcNaLltas.- .

World wide Nov 23—12*2.6

Japan Trust
Japan Cprdai Sib- b3.6
Pacific Sm. Cos. *A3
Sfagaparo & Malaysia..Hi 1

North Amro. —}l 1 1

2

American Smaller—..J43A
Amor. Recvry. Ta.._Jl03)

h^h"lScome (61 IBLO
SflUf-CoLft) 31.3
Eurooewi Noe 23 D33 0-B33 0

-490 8

i
Anwrlun Ml. .... .-

Aim. Ja. Inc (cl

Aim. Sure. Sits li)

South [ aa Asia Tnet
J-ipcr icvdal Sits i:i

.

jjpui Trust (T) J3J
Managed int Ta (»l

Mae. live Ed Th . .

Snort a) SRi . — - - b)J a

+0 41 0.15
-0 7 6.74
-0+1 0.B6

James Finlay Unit Trait MngL Ltd.
10-14. West Nile Street, Glasgow 041-204 1321
J Finlay intcrnaPI

Accum. Deris
J. Finlay High Incmrar.

rmJayWId. Energy „_|
Acam. Units...

AuumfliNts. 112.3
Prices an November 21. Nnt drdng

Rokert Fleming ft C* LM
0, Crosby Square. EC3A6AN.
“Am E*anpcllwll).JZ7«.
tJao C'wnot 1 16H11

.

TAm Prop Tut lbril).
tPnjpTu <29191 .. 1 12,094

TUBAUhorracd.

1 31
1 31
786
2.26
2.36
2-86
286
26

Japan flcv 23.

—

AmenuiNo*2)
fiioeal Tedi Not 23

.

Pacific Ee Tst Ns* 23-+ 39 9

Hexaosc liwYirH Lid.
4 Gt Si Helens, Lcndoi EC3P. 3EP
AjiU Fnart J:288 IJA.fl
Brew-8 Cap PO+ *4.0)
BnmfnI-d S>J 8 9781
CanaOaGrw _‘114.u ujfl

Hid Samud Unit TsL Mgre.: (a)

45 Beech SL EC+P its
ihl B.-rbsh Trust — |»6J4
to) Capital Trust - JfrSA.

19) Dollar Trust JI50.4
(9iEuroaeao irur. j56.0
Ii)' Far Eau 387.3
tbt rlnaioal Trirc. ... Z190
lU'Sil 4 Fid lut Iik J29.1
IDlfiihF.I.GruvSh-.
16) high Yield Tu-

I

tbl Income Trust

(gl Wl Trofl
41 Japan Tech

- '

+S.*ta -Oi 4.16
177831 -1.1 4.16

118.0HI -66 606
1168 -0.1 61*
69.91) -03 6.94

11.06
-0.1 9.16

568 -0.1 10.02

• +0+ .a.oi

93.6 +0.7j 057
IDS.

7

+61 1.04
70.0 +0.4 187

»5.«te +0-5I 3.49

74 9
122. "jC +0.3 1+2

*8.7 +03 625
93.9 +03 0.01
578 +03 1.09
4-8 +0.6 2+0
125.4 +0.4 1.3J
464rt +0.3 081

110. SM KJ.fi I3S

»«.4a -0.fi S84
84.73) -65

;

Lt>2
242.7, + 1J L60
04 (J 670

71+H • •— 136
67.4ft 071

145.78 23*

MAG Gra«p (yXeXz)
Three Quays. Tuner Hilt, cCJR 6BO.

171.7
194X

19*53
2118
42.7
42.9

104.0

112+
1958
2461
+978
2414
142.0

2761
7561
101.1
119.0
1548
309.4
1564
1805

176IB
270-1
412.1
84L7
59.7*
•18
50.9
5U
21JJ
5298
635J
974

j

• 4967
tu

3453a
8161
2162
3698
49X8
9194
4960
7388

310+a
(Accum. Units) — 786.3 8412
Charibond Not 20 10788
Charlton! Nov20 2061 26280
Pension Ex Nov 19 006-2 320.Dal

MGM Unit Mmagcn Ltd.

MGM House, Heene Rd, Worthing.

HlghliK. h538 163+
[Accum Un«s) 0668 1748
UK Growth J1678 1788

1 Units) 872.7 183.7

Accum. Units).
GOM.- —
tAcodn urtts)-
Hlgh Income 201+
'Aceun. UMSl M98
IrawnatlenalGrowth.. 599.?
IAccum UCl— 9194
Japan fc Ben (Accum). 466.1

Joo SoHIr Cos (Accum) 560
Midland 335.4

S!

01-626 4588

+18) 1.7d
+18 1.70
+18 1+0
+1.7 1+0
+04 0 40
+0.4 0.40

L07
1.07

+08 388
+18 2.08
-67 341
—LI 2+1
-0.3 781
+0+ 5.43
+0.3 5.43
+0jl L33
+66 142—04 684

Save fc Prosper Group
38, Western Rd- Rom! art, RU1 3LS.
68-73 Queen S’- Edinburgh EH2 4NX
(Romford) 0708-66966 Or (EOm.) 031-226 7351
latenatlooal Foods
Capdol |77j
LUI.— JolJ
Select international _B48
Ura*. Growth.

Incoree Funds
High-Vietd

Vhnritf Asset
13 Charlotte Sq, Edinburg.
Autrjtbalan Gold bl.l

+63
+0+
-04
-63
+04

HM
-OJ
-62

LMW ft) (I)
031-225 1551

22 jl +OJJ 610

1761
1660
1554
117.1
12X9
97.9
1069

+0.l!
—6fi
+0.9I

XU-4
USA
1262 +691 —
1242 +L0j —
1367
1482
966 —61|

- .
U5J

Jl+7.1 1538
11448 13Z+)

r Ltd.— Pros. Manigad bttal I&54.1 2678 +12 —— Pent MtnignrtAT . p«2 6 297.5 +14 —
Pro. Equity InftW.—p47+ 3*52 +2J —... . —vr_- - aoLi. +28 —

2n+ +63 —
057.1 +65 —
2502 +04 —
2792 +64 ' —pu 14L4 —

hoga - 1574 . —
1968 1016 -61 —

. 1052 -61 —
178 1554 - —

1769 —J —

01-2837500
40+ej -o+J —
1HLH -1JN —• , „

Pan. tnd-UsL BLAPm Dtp. SnAW

—

— Pu.0a.la.

Ufa Ibmmnt F.LC. . .

— AlHed (LraimCtr, SwhxfaftSHl 1EL. 019928291
— FbtedioLDep.Aoc._Jl969.

EqunyAa 1—ZJ463J.

— Fw- East Acc.— pw.4— Maxaged Acc I - 43961

1*2.4 +0J3
1*3.7 -69
129.* +L1
1160
UZ.7 -62
103J
106W —67t — ABtcrjtM tttaJte-

flmwli wiTiiiji Pir E' T

CbhBMuHw Uh hfeiwt C*. . p^Fj.^^ZII^ixi
50, Chancery Ln, WC2A 1HE- 01-2420282 Pta.Prop.Qtp.-

OtawsEarnltvAcc— 305.7
— GBtEdgwJAcc — U65— AnwriaB Etydty Hsx _ Z68.9

Equity Fund.
Managed Fowl'
PIP Fl

—4*269
2064

WMttfe^Mc Untt Trait Mangen
2 Honey Lane. EC2V8BT. 01-6069089b
Short Old GBtFd 1548 54.fi -6ll 2.73

Wright Sefignan Fond Managers LM.
20 Copthail Ave, London EC2R7JD. 01-638 162b
Growth Find I52.D 55.0l J —

Weedy dealing dor Tuesday.

INSURANCES
AA Friend^ Society
ilmrstnKfit Mngt M & G In* Mngl Lid)
PO Box 93, Cardiff CF14NW. 0222 35542
AA FritntfySr Nov4_J— 73+T I —

IpwiW. Pen. Mnqd ~g:
Staffgnard Moil Pen. 1bS38
Groso Miigd. FtawnEu
Fmtd let Pen.

hifcnL'ntadPad
Equity Pnffl'04 -J
PropwtrPension

|

International PoJ
CashPaBhn ]

48L4
44X0

2478
7471
622J .

527.1 —J
116! .

9298
417.9
2t»4
1429

_ Pm-Prop-Acr.. 5848
Pvl Man-Cta——— <838

_ PM. Man. Acc - 779.9

_ P«LGBlEdg8ap_— :J9+
_ Pm.GSt3^a£ 1158
_ Pen. Eg- Cap. .7.37228
_ Ptn.Eq.Acc
_ Pm. Am. EgCOP ft869
_ Pen- Am. Eg Acc- "Jl 12.1

_ Pen. Far East ail8
_ Pm FOr Em)Act hlis
_ ' Pm B8. Cap -”12261

Pin. 88. ACC.—-_5iw)
Pen. OAF. CmTZJi7II8
PM OAF. AO-1.-C-P254Ciiifefifi Uh fetnn PIC

M/70 High St, OeifiMCRO «IL^
j
0M8OS22A

EqaityAcc —

2074
4*74
*124
1065
415-9 —
3218
2365
2*1.1
.149.!

1114
225.7
>298

. 38L7
61SJ
509-3
82 LO
252.3
332-3
760 «

9*9.7
114.7
1161
117A
1265
231+
126

Heart* if Bak Benefit $*clety

129. K(ngim& LOMfcav WC2B 6NF • 01-40*0395

ssaa=*sfe sid:
FtnHnMt, —

Prices ter oil ether tends naaRabfe on rrtytesL

AMey Life Aumtce Co. LM. (1)
J-j Si Part's Churchyard, EC4P4DX. 01-2489111

CandUB Msamee PLC
57 Ladytnehd. Goddford.

Jl*58
0*8368161

E«p)cratian Fjm U)
Financial Sees.
NnrTednriogyU)
Seutttts
Special Situation Fd.
IMLBoodFXtri
boarot Fuadi
Exempt trexunr*.

EmnptlnU.

E
EUjUlqp rau

Nat sub-dm Nov. 26

Schrader Unit Trait Managers Ltd.
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705827733

J»7J
964

Australian 74+
(Accum Units) 763
Einpom —— 568
(Accum Unltsl 57+
GiR 54J
(Accntn Units) -

Grid Fund Inc.

-

01-6238211
6.31
uJl
243
2.13

(Acc. Unlb)
Jap. Smaller Col.

lAccum Units) .

Smaller Co's

—

MLA Unit Trot ktangenent LM
Old Queen 5VSW1A9JB. 01-Z220312
MLA Units
MLA lid. ...

GKl UidtTrurt. tr

Special Sits. Fd.

.

(Actum.
1Units).

TskysAcc-

MbwLKc IhMgcnctrt Ltd.

5L Georaris Way, Slmnoge.
Gllt&Fn) int-

.

Growth Units fc2_7

High Income UnH.—_1762

0438 356101

-
+0+1 3+4

+08f 1+7

U.5. Smaller Co. Fd _ «6J
UKEquhyr 708
tACOOIL UldtsJt 104.4
•Recowry 517.9
•Spec Ex. ——-B95.7

— 72.3
— **J
— 1158
— 737.3
— 79J
_ 108-b
_ WJ

72+
-—472.9

1769
J7i>8
1166

103.7*
1048
79.0
838

60.2*
669
57+
76+
47.4

1228
Z52.1
8*8*
1167
638

768X
77.7

101.7
104.4
798*
818

124.1
44J
754

111+
552.1
954J

+61 08
0.9 08
+0+ 184
+63 184
+9+ 188
+61 188

10.49
-61 10.49
+04 346
-0.6 585
-1+ 585
-OJ 1.42
-64 L42
+08 040
+18 610
+18 040

189
L49

+61 187
+0+ 187
+EC 0+2
+08 C81
-0.7 3JO
-14 3-30

287
+Z8l 1.47

Pension; Property-
PfrcJons Fiyirty..._

Pensions Srtecdre Z03+
Pension! Managed 450.0
Pensions Security Z79.7
Pen* ore Ftad Int

restore Indexed lmr_ l_

.

PwctonsJapan— 78+

225.9
79L5

293.

C

82J
207+
2032
2364
B8J

294.4

18X1
1714
205J
207-9
113.5
1*54
364+
5263
233.9
473.7
2944
174.1
11X5
18781

33

-4J
-69
61

Eqtdty Fd Nt)*20-
Fhxo Int Nov20—
MmGrowth Nov20-—
Money

r

136a
176-0

Fwnd No*2d EL24.0

Oc 15 -

SSptaFdOttlXJ
27X5
1178

1T48 —
14X5
396J
1314 — — Not RescuiM 1127+

_ SpedriSItnadota f!928

_ CCL

CndR ft C*anem Ufa An. LM.
74, Shepherds Bush Green, W12 BSD 01-7407070

CCl Deposit Fni—_h260
CCL Equity Fnd [99.0

Ftedl

_ Far East
Property.

riot Fife

Managed Ciorency—ip03+
_ GkWHahh CmeUJw.9

01-638 5757
1*081 —08f —
988 -04 —
1808 -04 —
1761 +14 —
13X1 +08 —
2028 -OJ —

.

230.7 +14 —
2304 - +U —
1288 —
213.9 +04 —
in.1 ^ —
1358 —
1067 -63 —
104+1 +£3 —

CCL Magd Fnd Accl
Herehrson Mamaed
CCL Property FdH

twnrt Life Ananwct Co. LM. .

10 George SLEdtaburgh. 031225 849*
Managed Fatal -0364
Managed!

'

— UK Equity

Atony Ufe tasume* Ct. LM.
3, Caries Lane, Potters Bar.

Equity F6 Arr I49L1
European FdAonim_ 1118
FiamJ lit. Acc. —„— 2524
Gtd. Money Fd. Ac.— 17B.9
I nil. Han. Fd. Acm. __ 24L1
lira. FoL InL Fd. Aol . 150+
Japan Fund 1558
Ntn American Fd Acc- 126.7
Prop- FO. Acc. 184J
MuWnie lot. Act. . two*

Mayflower Miungement C6 Ltd.
14-18. Gresham Si. EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099
Incomr Nov 19 Jlb9+ IBOOj J 5+*
General No* 19 Ji398 1*6M J 2.43
Imlo No* 19 J938 99JR ..._J 183

•For t» erempt funds only. TAftnr 4 for 1 Snh-Dtvfsioa

Scottish EqattaUe Fan# Mgn. Ltd.
31 Si Andrews S6 Edinburgh 031-5569101 „ <uu

es«*=dHB ilia ::d 53 Bsr
Dealing day Wetwday.

“np" Inv Pens Are. 148

516.4
117.4

2058
1863
25X1
1861
1(»X7
1334
19*4
40081

7B2+
1214
469J
206X
3254
1798
1414
2724
64741

0707-42311
-18 —
+0.7 —
—OJ —
+04 —
+1J —
HU —
•HI.S —
+04 —
4551 —

-u
+68
-64
+04
+2414
+63
+04
HLfi

hsan
FludlDtornt ^

le+n
iu+

M-artrd '
... 130

B

Deposit 1162

1318j

mm
123.fi
16*4
ufj
1266
116.1

+l.rf —

+li

Capital- unta prices ovaBobfa on nquoL

m Same! Life hum. Ltd.

Z. NUATM. Addiscombe Rd. Croydon- ,01-6864355
— SecnrftyFntd

—

— BrftMi Find— tnunwteMtFtad.— Dollar Fund ;

—

— Capita* Fund —(166*— Income Fimd . . . , |l93-5

0708
-ft71+
J190J

Criterion

,

Swan -Court, PeterefleM, Haas
Criterion Mngd Fu
Pension Mngd Cap
Perahm Maid Acc pX9

OhMed Dtp
“

Pen
Pen G'need DepAcs-J260

For dosed Food Matt prices rina 0730 63281

Series* JiKri

Ftaandid Fatfl.
Unte—^..-43038

J15US
0730 63281 Managed Series A.,... p? 3

Managta Series C-
Managed Units._ HlfitYtadFimd

_ MoneySnriesA.
Matty Units (1928

Lift
Crown UfrHse, WoidngGU21 1XW.

Uh !

04*62 5033

— MmgedAcc. JZ31+

Scottistt Lift tamwento
19 St Andrew Sq, Edinhvgh

070845322
2.S0
65*
482
i-29

McAaaDy Fond M*n*gement Ltd.
Regis House. King William St, EC4. 01-623 4451
DrtpMinc. Ta. Acc-...
Delphi Inc. T6 Inc. ....

Glen Fund Acc. .|1748
Giro Fund Ine. .Ila7+

wiinam at, et.4. ui-64

.Jb67 73.ll .....

«0.* 43.fi .....

174.0 ias.ll
. - 107* 114+1

Eurapsn ftOTJ

031-2252211
2.98
182
aoa
1+7

X92
X92
440
480

i Security Trust.
ia) SmallerCm Ts,
'biSpec. Stts Ts

J11JX

Mill.

.*4 zaabfi
1.43 ZITJSj
811.26*

j
£2,094 I

01-61* 5S5S
2M

i=fii
'biSaec-Sta is.. -J71+
Gen Exempt No*. 15- Ju+75.0

Mencap Unit Trait Magn LM ftXcXa)
Unicorn Hse, 252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544
Mencap™ — —b7.9 tljd -08l 4.4*

Mercury Fan* Managers LM.
33 King William 5L EC4R 9AS.

1JLI. Fund Managers LM. (a)
5* Pall Mall, SWT 5JH Tel 01+30 4105
I B I. Bnl fcO*seas—ho.l 9S.9dfl -M 280
i.fl.l. Klgn Ine —>8.8 51.fi

—0.11 980
1 Bl.seeuria6.il 149.C 5181 -O.Zl ltd!

Amerocan Growl* ki9.9
lAccum. Utotsl...-™4M.I
EioopranFiate
'Accum. Units)

Grtleral

(Accum Units).

Gill ._
income Fund -
(Acoan Units).

Ramey—
(Accum UndsJ-
IntenWional J1676
tAccum. UntaJ-.——4203*
Japan Fund
(Accum Uiuts) 1*48
Exempt Nov 21
lAccum Units) Nov 21 J2264

7*8d +0jl Q80
080

Scottish Prarhtent bn. MgL LM.
6 St Andrew Sq, Edinburgh 2. 031-556 9181
Eqmty Ace . Jll28
liHrrnaOunil Acc.—_Jl238
GIK & Fvd im Acc 4>03+
Indez-Ud Sees Acc

Scottish Unit Managers
29 Oiartotle Sq, Edinburgh.

PadRc Fund b).9
World Growth ^7.1

Bartbjs Lift *iw. C6 Ltd.
252 Rorofoid RoatJ, E7.

Barotvbm) _-__|2b2.9
Equity Accum.-. ?07J
Do. Initial 263.0
Gilt-edged Aeon 176b
Do. Intel 1675
Wematumai Acrom. _ 1*98
Do. latlal 1767

ena

North American
income Fuid

031-2264372

+0
,+02 0.80

+0+| 089
X«l

Scottish Widows’ Find Management

fit P-0- Bov 902. Edinburgh EHlfc 5BU. 031-655 6000
4.92 Peg Eq Nov £3 ft71.4 189.fi -O+l 3.7S
583
5-53 Standard Ufe Trast Mgmt Ltd.
4-56 X George SL, Edinburgh, EHZ 2X2. 031 225 2552

Ineere Units ti563 IM+t -i.fi i7o
Aecsm. Units -BM8 1B0+I -Lfi 270

MoneyAcam 155J
Do. Initial - KZ_5
Property Accwn. 199.7
Do. lidtUI 1888
America Aram 139+
Australia Acam - 1494
Flraclai Moan. 140+
MIT Accum— 1388
Greets- PactOc Acoon— m3
ingon* Accum —, 149J
Leisure Accum 104J

.96.7

. 1061
99+

Universal Tec Atx-
Badly Pens. Aec-_
Do. Initial Swire?.
Gilt Edged Poo. Acc.—{7360
Do. Initial Scr-

im. Pens. Acc.

430
182
1.62

Wamford Court; Throgmorton Street

LondonEC2N2ATTdephone:01-588 0838
(24 houransweringservice)

Midland Bank Group U.T. Magn. Ltd.
Courfcvood House, Stiver St. Head, ShsffieW,
Si 3RD.

“ —
Capita) ~ ...

(Accum Units) (74.0
Commodity & Gen. r.Z7.<

J172.7(Accum Units)

Ertra High lac _

—

(Accum Units)

Gift fc Fad. lot
(Acaan Onus)
High yield
(Acam UAHs) jl62>

(Accum UnCsl
Japwixid Padflc

lAcowUritt)-
North American-
tAcaan Units).
OmsnoaiGrowth——

769
135.7a
1*43
S08
M.3
54J
77 5

109Ja
1738
119+
1B48
1624
1698
862a
1038
76U
93J
73.0
7481

08t> Stewart Utril Tst Managm LMJa)
3.14 45. Chwlotte 56 Edinhirgh. 031-226 3271u* American Fund

'

(Accum. Units)
Withdmfi Units) (]

Austral Lai Find 0
British Capital'—
(Accum. umisl G

Do. Intel Serin 2 J93.8
Hanged Fere. Aenan_I|29L8
Do. Intel Series 2—_J98+
Money Fere J207J
Da Initial SesnesZ J95.9

Emar

2768
30Z4
282+
1861
17fci

1994
1861
2364
220.7
16U
150.1
2104
197.5
1466
1578
1488
1*6+
2044
157+
1098
10U
105-5
1044
2566
104J
99.7
9*8
JU7J
1S3.4
2165
lOLfl
1028
uua

+1-3
-04
-61
+62
+04
+0+

+i+
+04
-Ori
-OJ
+0.9
-08
+0+
+oa|
—0.71

-OJ
-68
-62
+0-7
+67
-68
-OJ

Ftad interest Acc 1*69
EqefcyAec 2*3.7
Mo»wy.Aec_ 1^4

mtnt-Aoc 223+
Distribution Ik 159.1
High income Acc- 705+
Property Acc.

lafttttal Man ^
Mnmged Ace -ft 869
Fixed wnd Acc (17b.h
Ere*y Acc —.42424
Honey Aec JU7J

2434 +04 — 5p*. '..4 Fund ^ ft*34
1961 +66 — Mangfc Cratw. Fund__|l23.7
2568 -1-7 — Japan Tech -_~Jl09.fr
Mg-3 - tataMM-
234.9 +2.C —
K.74 -61 740
216fl -Lfi —

Gil

GuambedCap,— Equity Acc.— fjnt^y ran
— FfaS'lAJI __— Fated InL Cap

. Indexed Sees. Aec __Ji065
_ liwlwvwl Sacs. Cap “-J94-5

1794 —4-0} —
IBO.t -6S
2004 +0.71
I72-( .+0-fi
177.7
203.7 ,-04
1968
3167
1598

' 213+
16X5
3667
.194/
159/
2028
224. 1

1*38
10X7
20*8
3467
26X1
175-5
1934
1361
U68>

2295
1*3+
4361
332.7
236J
1794
34X9
2738
23*8
191/4
112+
99JS

=

m

hagcrW Lift Atx C6 *f Cuaufai
Imperial Life How, London Rd, GuUdfqnL 57 123

S

~ BnroftFd Noe23__h7*8 1944] ~Qj{ —— S £5 5®“^ -ct-F51-8 iwSj +53 —— Pu Mn Fd Ser Rov 23 J 1818 ~ +53 —

EudpeanFmd**

.

Japaafund.

172+ +14 065
189.9 +1+ 0.65
1+98 +08 tLW
1394 -1+ 0.P5
361+ 4,77
4*48 — .. 4.77
162.3 +D.9 2 32

2 0 +1+J —

Tel: 0742 7904 Z

60 6j -0.4) 345
-66 X35
+C8 1.66
+14 L66
-62 *88
-04 888
-62 484
-OJ 9*4

-bfi bM Swiss Life Pa*. Tst Man. C6 LM(aXc)
99-101 London Rd, Sevenoxis. 0732 430161

Deal FfL -WoL -Hat & T)ur.

Sue AJftance Fund Mauageiaeat Ltd-,
5uo Alliance Hse, Horsham. 0403 56293
EffAtyTsi 1277 0 Z94+I -0.fi 289

Bfimter Fuad Managers Lid.
Miretcr House, Arthur SI.EC4R9BH. 01-623 1050
Minster- (898. QLtl I 4+3
Exvonot Oct 31 1)97+ 20Xfi ._J 448

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)
163, Hope street, Glasgow, G2 3UH. 041-221 5S21
Murray Aiwnean bl8 Ofcd 447
Murray Eurupe8i W4.0 10141 _...J 1.71
Murray Smaller Cos.Jl3 1.4 1428a J 167

Neil dealing Friday,

Rational PravMeflt bn Mgn LM
4S, GracedairEhSt, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
NPI GdiUnTit hl2+ 140.7*1 -Ojl 360
(Accwn Units). Jzori.4 ZI9S -08) 360
NPI Dtaas Trutt J395J *ib3 +2-U 08
(Accum Uaftll W734 3014) +Zjl 08

For RafiooM msfebsttr sta Craotr Baft

-0.7 4.92
-18 4.92
+0.9 053
i.ffl ass
+05 i8s
+08 1-85
+04 1+4
+6* 1+4

-o+J i+o T5B Unit Tracts ft) ft) ft)
po Box 3, Keens n«, Andover, Hse, SP10 IPS
0264 62188. Dealimp to 0264 63432-3
T5B

"

Da.;

Btatk These Lift Ass. Co. LM.
346a, High SL, Chatham
Blti Hon* Man. Fd. 27173
Manned Imr. Fd 18*88 19
Procrrty Fd —(158.57
FWed Intrafi Fd 15o-5Z
Casn Ft !4«J2
income Fd. -

Extra Income
Woridwide Grawdi Fd
Balenced Fd
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Outterfleld Home, Grand Layman
,

UgilhaerJ. Baer SFd. JS1447 14« 1 —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey MapL Ud.
pa Sox 72. Si Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26541

Tech ml Comm.
ire. Growth
Pac. Basin Fund

Bank of America International SA
35 Bouievart Royal, Ureemnaxg GO
WorUtnvest Inc ISll?82.U98Zl 1 984

mm- .
.

|£74:
_____ $13.'

Fuad- -1521.1

MMdnfantM,

•= iaaeaa mi

— For Capitol Uoltand Other Prices ring 01-247 6533.

~
tadudtrt Amuiuca Co. ,— Hotel) Baa, EC1N2NH. 01-405+222

MaSS Hte21 hl9-9 130.91 1
—

01-686+171 pnrtentirt Ptnsfan Uadtod
+04| — Hotel! Ban; EC IN 2NH. 01-405+222“ D*q uhntey Fd Wov Z1 -k7282 7488

Equity Fund Nuv21_ E*9.30 7144~
ROtt Fund Nov21 DJJV 12-71

Find lot NOV 21 t*5J> +3.72
”» tad«UriBdNB»21_- 07.46 37.9J

Prop Fund Hm 21 ___. £5685 58.30

z CWlFxild)Wv21__Eft293ir.«9S
— ProUakad httmiert Ffaa— Managed Find -871.9
— Cash Fd 1124.7

+i^ — RaBwca Mutual— Rellmn Houte, TurtrWge Weds. Kent. 0892 22471

z
Z-Bar-*

82022+5678

SUl r—J 83

Sw Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, A 4, Codopte St, SWlV 5B K.

Maple Loaf Plans
CraavOi Account—

.

VaJuvd weekly on Wednesday!

Framflngtou Overseas Fart Mngt Ud.
TO Box 71, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26541
Fm-GtetFund ItOJLl 0837j 1

—
Orencxs Growth _____|U88+ 082Did __J 480

Frankfort Trust fmestmeot—GabH
Wlesenou 1, D-6000 Frankfurt
FT- Intend*— IDM40.92 42.1S| -HLOd —
Franktt. Effekt Fd. IDMBOJO B*i3 +0471 —
Free World Fuad Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilun, Bermuda.
NAV Dtt 31 __) $18787 I 1

—
Frobisher Fond NV
PO Box HM 1 733, Hamilton, Bermuda.
809 295 7447
NAV Nov 19 1*27,70 27.98! —J —

Transatlantic Fd IS49A4 —1

Kora International Trait
Fond Ham Kota Invest Trust Co Ltd.
cJo Vickers da Costa Ltd, King WIHiam Street,

London, EC4. 01-62324+4
NAV Won 8,81487. IDR value US$10,73980.

The Korea Trust
Man: Daehan Investment Trust C<.ttd.
44-5, Yoldo-dong, Yungdmgpo-Kix, Seoul, Korea

NAV (NOV 17)Woo 11801 (US$14.46).

Laarri Brothers ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.D. Box 108, SL Hellte, Jersey, CJ. 0534 37361

15J9 16J7f 1 180
10.*? 11891 180
1187 H-99I J 1-00

1089 __J 180

01-93054M Barclays Utdeant Interortfonal

1. Charing Cross, SL Helier, Joney.

inajr -4

Progeny Fd. Accum— 1168
Fixed Iro. Fd. AcniR _ U8J
Intro. Fd. Acmnu. VS<>.Z
Meney Fd. Acaroi 112.7
Index-LdLScs. FdJteenJl OBJ

^*08

JTUL8 H —
157.4
1767
1228
145.6
19*8
11B.7
na.al

LnlgiH Trust -to.1
uroaeUar TruJ 114.39

Uidband Tried —507JtUniband Ti

1,Thoms SL
Uni-Australian Tit
Uri-AtBL Mineral T

Uri-Pactfic TruSL..i

Uni-!ntemalkinai To.

G. T. Management (ILK.) Ltd.
8th Floor, 8 Devonshire Sq. London, EC2M4YJ. Teh

0539 73/41 CiJ-283 2575. Tbt; 886100.
Loodon Agents tor.

10.
10.7
025
DO.
58
58

AnchGIK Edge
Anchor Ira. Fa
Berry PacFd.
Berry Pac Stria
GT AppHed Science Fd
G.T. AstaM-MB G.T.AUaSierii

•d zd

— Bhhopsgate Commodity to. Ltd.

PO Box *2, Douglas, loM.
.
0624-25+1

1

— A9ICAC* Nov 5 Sw tu 5SJ— CQUHT** Not 5 IEJ**e
Original ha* *510 and •**Sm Life Urtt Assurance Ltd.

St James Barton, Bnsui B599 75L. 0272*26+11 Bridge Management Ltd.

.... =d«
a. Next vab« Dec 3.

Managed
PrOHrty Act
Equity MC.

179Jj
129.91 d =

dilprt I If !!$ Ilf
+9Sarifer»LMrtfatam. 062267+351

Z loyal lift
— New HaU Place, Lhttrpgrt L693HS 052-2274422
— nwri5hWdFd. B788 m$l -ort —
” teaJLfiMOxhUtacrt

__
aaa==gj

Z uritedaSSFurttZiwJS
— Bayaf Ufa (IM IrtoL FbuIm FttalUtt.— Ewwta tetFd.. 1*48 -
— twove £Why Fd 9?.}— Exempt Pr*p.ra_ 1164— &SSuiU.ra 2568— EwmGlItFd. 124.6— ExaasiManarMZZbu.4

— GPO Bov 5°P. Hong Rung
— ^WlldUorlA K5.000 5,14ri S.W7— N+ihFdNwJl 839.7* 31.0*1 _...J 0.90

G T. AunraAa f2
G.T. Sort Fuad
G.T. Dollar Fd

G T Horotu PahOndvr
G.T. Invest. Fd.

G.T, Technology Fd_
G.T. P*thr Fd
G.T.Asean HKGiwUi,

(9.74 9.79 —02Z
S8J35 85*

$920 +02*
£957 1IL065Z

$1450 -029
$423 +0.07

(4929 5220
$75.99 -027
$10.72 +027
$11.18 -D.D9

£2251 23AS -026
$920 +0.01
$1256 +D.05
$2422 +o.in
51*25 +0.01
$4326
$23.12 -0.02
$17.11
$1156 +023
$1225 +0271— BritaRnfa IntL Investment MngnL Ltd.

Z Box 271. Cuewsway House, Queen Street. Si Helier, Gartmore Food Managers Ldn. Agents
_ jersey Cl. 0534-73114 2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-62

z ILS. Dadir tmwvnlnxtad Funds

_ AmSmallerCALFd- (S1804 1.94DJ -0801|

181
087
7J6

059
0.13

ZJO
J.+7

Di.llsr Inc FC_
SMnaeCurr'cyFd-
Inll tilgn l

Grid Fund .

0812

. .
' bxMduri

ta.M»fged
Pent
Pens.
Pea. F. Insures
Peos. lnd.

Pms,CrtiA«.
P«.ter.^,
Pea. U.S. Bondi
Pern. Japan Ace.
Pans. Paatle Acc..

Pens. F» Ewtam.

.

ItanL interioL Acc.
Fvm. U.S. Doll

Pent Ye*Act.
Pns.Euro.Cwr.

5wi» Life Peaskns Ltd
99-101 London Rd, Sevenoaks. 0732-450161
Etttlty, JO50J6 15*.+0t

-0^1063 Jaa. Ddltt*' Ptriprm__B0836
Ksrmandla ln$Fd_3:tLZ7
Universal Grwth Fd—B0.M7
World Of Lrisun M897
world ot Tech.—_4M.77l

2.43

08U +0.008
9.10 -0X3 . . _

1266 —0805jl2Vid)
0.925a -0.006)
0.99* -G8L1
1L04 —

J

08M -080G
0.961 -0802]
0.775 J
0.9*3-08061

Cartoon Fund Mangm (CJj Ltd. (aXW
noa 42, Brood St, Sl Mier. Jew.

,
0534-73741

520 GiCFOUcney) TueJB98 94.01 J «
GlHatdn Fd Maori (FXr East) Ltd (} (b)

(tore tea

Larted Far East
Larwd InL Cap
Laeard Nth. Am
Japan In. Fund

Fh*d interest
LamrtinL IncdncJ
Loordlnt lac (AccJ
Laard 5U0. Has.
Cjj. GrthBond-
D%d Bond (IkJ.
17Bed Bond IAccJ.

Nureatt Fted
Locard InL Areal S
LarardiRL Asset C
Lazad InL Asset f_
Lnard InL Asses DM
Lorard bd. Asset SF.

Lewis ft Peat, Ctokt (Gneras+y) Ltd
PO Box 147, St Peter Port, Gutrmay 0401-23488
Commodity Ftaid bd.3 6Ul - _J —
Lfayds Bank (CJ.) U/T Hflprs.

P.tL Box 145, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lloyds Tst. O'M) h*« 154.71 1 0.96

Hett dealing NovanWer 29.
Ugyds Trust Bih_-___kiOJ* idJ7t JlL*z

Nett dealing November 28.

Lloyds Bank Intenational, Geneva
PO Box 438, 1211 Geneva (Switnrirexfl

Lloyds Inrl Dollar blH8 11ZJ
Lloyds Inr I Growth _._JSF93f8 +9*.(
Llcyds ’nf I Income JSF312.0 3742
Lloyds Hit I Pacific J127J 135.1

Lloyds Bank lutanrotfanal, Guensey
P.O. Box 136, Guernsey. 04S1 24+83
Lloyds intt. Smatl Cos -isi2.77 —I 1 —

NAV lex Alexander Fd

Lloyds Inti. Money Martel Fund Ud
PO Box 136, St Petrt Pt, Guernsey. D481-24943
Sterling Class

I
ElOJta* 1 J

984
VOktt -J $2.1-918. ZJDollar Clkft

D Hareout Rd.

...Jl 6.311 ^
31308 34-687

.178 23.79! —
+845

KS7847 8473—08*64

L30
060
060
78
2-6

$21,918
NcxtdniFig dir NgvMber 28.

+.+*

Manages Pp

Serb] Demdl Fonds
Whtj Cnrrentj ilncJ-JS.14.03

Cop Dtp Tss ___.El7.40

Gartanre Fuad Managed (IBM) (a)

PO Box 32, Dou+ias, Isle d(

M

aa 0624 23911

WLIae. ThjriJi+.J. 206rt — ;
--

WL Grift. TtXasJ270J 2873 060

+U 1.40
-0.7 —
+0.9 LOO
-05 —
mjj

3

tii Aasiontiaid GENERALI &pJL— 181 PO Bm 13% St Peter Port, Guernsey, Cl

Dollar

Lloyds Life (fell of Man) Ltd
Bridgt Hse, CasrietoHO, tOM. 0624824151
SAIF 11202 12611 I —
Lottb Drayfn CoaiaodKy FHd
eft Trustee, TO Box 1092, Cayman HM.

November 16. ValuattoUS$4,5a6A.

10+1 +083) JJO
17.411 j —

IB.69 Z19Jffl
.0*84 106*21
.15081 154.64
lld.bl 11061
247.49 1K.0S1

SC CfnrpE Acsarance Co Ud
The Priory, Httchln, Herts.

Mana+ed Fd,.-_ £204 12*.
?j

0462 97161

--I
-

Non sub day Dec 3

TSB Ufa Ud
PO Box X Knm Hse, Andover, Hants 5P10 IPG
0264 62188
MMgeaFiau
PreperiyFund
Flirt Int Fort,

Brttaoate Fuad Managen loM . . gam Worldwide
GUt TnK n.OJA.1 1101.1 10651 —J 12-07 GAUntca_— All Jarsef Fuwrs Deal DMiy Exeesl GAM Borm—

-*Tues=ay weevip—Caarol Hrtum 980%. FuturGAH ..— GAM T*dir-

Brown Shipley Tst Co. (CJ.) Ltd. gam ph a»_,

Z PO Box SB J, St Helier, Jersey.

Swung Ewe iM lilOiS 3
Sitting Cap —1£17.35 17.'

Inll. Bartlne-- 1110.70 10.7
In: Currency—._u_._JCl.OB Li

M ft B (Cayman) Ltd.
P.O. Box 706. CartSaal AvenoE, GrandCayna^BWI

- Atlantic Ex NM 2D_JSB87— ” Aoswuw£*nw2ilB347
bllarMngd. Fill—-515987 167.43 —.J — GridExKdy21__Z_55f-6+

Botal Asset ManagcsHBt CoipB.
TO Box 119, St Peter Pert, Gumsey

Sll+83

0534 74777 GAM Pttllle

-08:

$1 1784
SflJ.BS

S102-06
$104.79
5105*5
S11Z89
111585GAM Arbitrage

GraavBle Manayemest Umfied

0481-28715 (Aecum Unto)—J530-B

Management Interaatfanal Ud
Bk el Bermuda Bldgs, Bermuda. BDW9S4000
Bda iBFC-~
Dd* IBE I

.

Pncat at Kw )*. Nett dettDig

BdalEFC S9J7 9J
BdsIEFI _B9.13 9J

6
1887 18.4*1 „.J —
ii . ib lija _.J —m =

Money Fund.,

_ Butterfield Management Go. Ltd.

TO Bai 1+5. Hamilton, Bermuda.

— E -icr« Eau*ty- .— .is* 65— Euttren Iretm— JSUS
AB8( I

1.40

jjy Jiz.ia

PO Box 73, St Hefiw, Jersey. 0534 73933
Granville Iro Te il83 L)4ad 1 2J9

Nett dealing oay Mommbtr 28.

Grievesm Mgmt (Cl)—Barrington Fttttd

41 two Sl it Helier, Jersey M34J5151
(

Prares at Nov 1*. Nett tteallog Nm 21.

Mattufactott* Kantnw Geaftsds
TO Bw92, St Peter Port, Goemsey. 0481-23961

-Md —

Midland Bank Tat Corp (Jarsby) Ud
28-34. Hill St. Si Helier. Jersey.

0534 362+1
MdBfcOsGt 105.4 105.B +0.5 11.33
MdSklntBd $1.06 I.OBxd .... 7v41

Minerals Oils Res Shrx Fd Use
PO Eox 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
MOrtSM2 1 41 U7 11.38 3.42

Samuel Montagu Ldn Agent*
114, OM Brow St. EC 2 01-62G 3414
MtAmEalmx: 94.5 99.3xd .... S.B1
MUacInciiJ 67.9 71.4 4.37
MtAmEalniX} 95.5 10D.4xd 5.69
MtJaplners) 68. 6 72.1 +0.2 4.33
MontCIlMizZ 50.2 52.9 +0.2 10.15

1S.vd .... —
9.87 —

110.90
47.118
10.31

1.25
0.16
1.34

i _
£1560 16.101 _J —

0481^6321

Mtst Nov20 1S.07
M 1 1 tCN 0v2 1 19.38
A0NV2D SF102.2Q
JnNvlfa HKS43-50
TITGeOelt 17.85
MFRNFN21 S10.1Z10.14xd -0.03
US FlFNvG $11.13 11.72 —
Murray Johnstons {Inv Adviser)

163. Hone s:. CLugtnv. C2- 641-221 5521
HncStNvZO 567.43 72J2 —
MurFdN22 S8.SS 20.09 —
PacF0Nav2l $4.12 4^1 —
MEL International Ltd
PO Box 119. St Peter Port Guernsey, Cl.
SterlingDtp 7G.5 80.6 .... —
SterlFxdlnt 86^4 91-0 —
SterlingMan 94.5 102.7 —
IntFxdlnt 101 Jl 110.G ...• —
IntiMangd 102-5 111.4

. .
—

Nat Weatmlneter Jersey Fd R^rs Ud
2£'2S Bread Sr. St Melie.-, Jersey. ^OS34 70041
HhlnFMaMbl 54.B 57.0x4 .... 1 0.53
EqtvFdfaXb) 98.7 106.0 —
IntBdFdiat* 78.6 81.9 .... —

Sub day every Thun.

County laalt Cormncr Fimdu)
Doll*r Clots S2S-0352 +0J9054 —
Sterling Class £11^080 +0.0032
D-Mirt Cl DM S3.* 527 + 0.0064
DuuhGIdrCf DFI5S4263 +0.0059 —
Jap Yen Cl YS.420.0921 ...

Negit SA
to* Boulevard Royal. Luxembouro-
NAV J9.19 .... —
Newport Interftationel Management
Bank Of Bermuda Bids. Bermuda.

809 "’*13 4000
Nolroee S15.G1 0.30
Np Ingle F $14 51 0.03
Npl Pacrhe S12.13 0.19. . ,Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Bids. Dcrmuea. __

Sf*9 7+S 4000
NAV 115.66 +0.03 —
Normandy Trust Monegait Ltd
29. Athol 5t. Douglas. loM. 0624 29695
NmdvMt £0.9+1 1.0432 2-00
NdrCmT £1.2699 1.3363 .... 2.00
CmbrCrC £0.7640 0.3043 2.00

Northgar* Unit Tst Mngra (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box B2. St Keller, jtrsev. 0334 73741
PeF0N0V2l 11.90 12.B1

Pacific Bnin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Lueembourg.
NAV S15.EG +0.03 —
Inv. Adv- MAG Inv. Mngt. ua_ London.

Perpetual UT Mngra (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bov 4S+. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 74S17
OflMirGrw 31.120 1.1 92 1.00

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. St Pelcr Port. Guernsey.

0481 235 39
I nt DC I UrFd 14. 1

0

Far tn: Fd S3.45
IntCurvFd S1.7S
DlrFxdlntPd $4.11
StoExGtFd £2.56

4.42
3.72
1 .09
4.43
2.76

OCAmerfu 52.72
OC*Co*«» 201.

a

OC Cmdtvt 122.6
CC$Cmtlly $31.86
HK Fd HKS37.69

2.88
213.9
129.8
33.55
40 09

O.C. IntenMikmal Reserves
Sterling £16.001
Australian $ AS1 5.934
Canadian $ C541 .304
Dutch Gldr DP153.49D
Danish Kr DKrl60.D79
Deutschmarks 0M53.B38
Bel Frs (Flo) BFr958,78
French Fra
HK Dollar
Italian Lire

FFrl 87.49
I K5 1050.53

+ 0.004
+ 0.04
+ 0.011
+ 0.005

J
0.044
04)07
+ 0.25
+ 0.05

Slnuapgru S
Swiss Fro
U.S. s
Jaoanesa Yen

+ 0
+°?I

+ 0.010

KKS11
L43.90S

5170.575
SF47.5628 + 0-0055
'533.153 +0.007

Ye.Tt7.qp +0.96

U.S. $
Canadian $
£ Starling
D-Mark
Swiss Franc
Japanese Yen
Managed Fund

$23.78
C+29.54
£11.85

DM54.30
5F42 01
Y6.608
522.15

+ 0.02
+ 0.02
+ 0-01
+ 0.02
+ 0.01

+ 3
+ 0.01

Royal Trust Intnl Fd Mgmt Ltd (x)
PO Box 154. St Heller. Jency. 0534 2744 J
SlrlFxctFd E0.BP7 0.R97 .... 9.T»dl
Intnl Secs S1.C99 1.142 0.93
Intnl Bd $0,786 0.797 9.86(d)

Prices on Nov 21. Next dealing Nov 28.
D-Mark DM54.2317 4.78

SCI/TECH SA
2 Boulevard Royal. Lintembourg-
SCI Tech NAV 58-64 —
Save & Prosper International
PO Box 73, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933
Fixed interest Fond*
DM Bd DM10.69 It.28 +0.01
5 Fxd Int SH.0+ 8.64 . . .

Stlg Fund 109.4 11 5.7ad —0.1
Yen Bond Y 1.457 1.538 -4
Enultv Fends
GloblPtflopd 55.00 5-00
UK Growth 158 4 171.3 -1.4
IntrnlGrw *9.77 1 0.57 — 0-03
FarEagtern S20»0 22.06 +0.03
Nth Amer S7.65 8.28 . . .

Gold SI 0.45 11-30 -0.03
MntUcomancy Reserve Foods
U.S.J 1.00 —
D- Mtrtu 10.00 —
£ Sterling 1.00 —
Yen 100.0 —
Deposit Fund
S terDeposit 191.7

4,88
10.19
12.10
2.92

0.83
1 85
1.0*
0.34
0.11
2.83

9 81
3.99
7.83
5.09

191.8 +0.1 0.13
All fund* ore daily dealing*.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
pa Bex 1-95. St Heller. Jersey. 0554 27561
Schroder Money Funds lid
Sterling £15.6400 9 89
UJ5. S 329.5664 8.76
Deuisetimrks DMS4JJ319 4.78
Swill Franc* 5F52.9640 . . +19
J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co Ltd
•20. Chej*s;-e. EC2.
Ami nNvl 4 534.01 —
AsnFdNv5 £23.01 24.11
ChpsdNv21 510.20
DrigFdNv23 53.63
JanFdNv22 SI7.00

cST
~

3.87 - 0.01
1 8.27
17.03

3.73
2.94
3.4

0.22
TrlsFdOcSl 1 6.04
N&TNv21 536.42 — ... —
Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs Int Ltd
Box 273, St Peter Part. Guernsey. ___348 1 29750
Med Cur* 593.3 62S.5xd +1.7 6.39
£ Fxd Int* 646.8 682.2 + 0.2 7.33
£ Equity* 1663 178.0 —1.5 2.2S
SFxdlnt* $1,062 1.143 +0.004 8.75
5 Eeultv* 51.511 1.615 +0.001 0.062
HK Fd* 58.008 8.564 + 0.028 2.34
Schroder Ufa AvCurattc* Int Ud
MadCrLFd 671-2 721 2
£FvdlnLFd 784.5
CEetvLfFd 177.4
SFxdltLFd $1.3939
SEqtyLIFd $1,520
£MOdLIFd 124.2
HK Lt Fd 7.140

842.9
19D.fi
1.497
1.633
133.5
7.671

Price* Nov 21. Next dealing Nov 28.
'Daily dealing.

Serimgeour Krmp-Gee Mngmt Jersey
1. Charing Cross. St Helier. Jersey.

0534 r 374

1

SKGCBPFd 3D0.9 310.0xd . . • _ r-SKC Inc Fd 63.2 E5.2xd 7.6Z
Gilt Band 175.1 1B2.3 .... —
Securities Selection Ltd
Bermuda Hse. Sl Peter Port Guernsey.

0481 26268
Forex! und $7.60 7.98 .... —
Sentry Assurance international Ltd
PO Box 1776. Hamilton 5. Bermuda 55 SO

3

For Funds Price* Phone UK 0908 6705D5
f24 hral.

Singer ft Frtodlander Ldn Agents
21 New SL Blshopegate. EC2M 4HR. .

01-623 3000
Dekafd* DM27.47 2SJ1 6.84
TkvoTN*2 — S64.00 2-40

Standards Chartered Off Monoy Mkt Fd
PO Bex 122. St Helier. Jersey. 0634 74454
Sterling £11.0600 + 0.002B 9.29
U.5-S $22.4007 + 0.0054 8,91
D-Mark -DM52.0533 +0.0066 4.83
Swiss Fr 5F41.4492 + 0.0=46 4.00
JaoYtfl V5.331.Z427 + 0.7584 4.81
State St Bank Equity HIrigs NV
Car Mot Co. 6 John B. Gartiraweg. Curacao.

Net asset value Nov 20 S7.B2.

Strategic Metal Trust Mngra Lid
48 Atrigl street. Douglas. loM. 0624 26866
StTO MT 50.9142 0.9413 —
Stronghold Management Ud
PO Best 315 St Heller, Jersey, 053471460
CindtY Tst £63.30 66.63
Surmvast (Jersey) Ltd
4 Hill SL. D&eglas. loM. 0624 29441
CopperTr £14,12 14.90 +0.13 —
TSB Trust Funds (Cl)
26 HIU Sl St Heller, Jersey (CD.

0534 75494
105.0 .... 11.43
1 05-0 11.43
98-4 .... 3.30

YSBGIIlFa 103.0
T5BGIITF0Jy 103.0
TSB Jv Fd 93.4
TEH Grnsy Fd 93.4
TSBCrncyFd 102.0

9B-4
107.2

3.80

— Price* on Nor 21 . Neict sub day Nq» 28.

27

Target Treat Mnflro (J«wy)
PO Box 1 94. Sl Hefier. J«««Y. 0S34 , -93B
Man Cur Fd 104.5 1102 +0^ 4.17

Taiwan (ROC) Fund
co Vickers da Cnu Ltd.

U
NAV ISjTT. IDR value US511.3lG.4G-

Tennunt (Cayman) Managera Ltd ana

MATCO
FO to 2189. Grand Cavman.^^ 9497a3S
WstmstrCm $8.33 fl-79 . ... 1

Tokyo Pacific Holdings NV
intimla Maroocmcnt Co NV. Cunt**.

NAV Per snare $138.27.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs (Soaboord) NV
Inlimls M a nag rrr.cn t Co NV. Curacao.

NAV per shire 5 1 ca.99.

Tyndall Bank (isle of Man) Ltd
30 Arno) st. Dowlas. IdM. 0GS4 292ht
518 Mny Fd — —..... 9.50
USS Mny ACC — — .... B.*5

Tyndall Monagore
2 Nnw SL St Heller. Jersey. 0534 37331 \
TOFSL 191.5 205.5 1.==
American 206.6 222.6 .... 1>80
Far Eastern 257.6 275.8 .... 0.91
European lit.a 1102 .... 0.B4
Prtflo Man 103.2 110.7 .... —
PrrflO Amer 99.9 107.6 .... —
PnlloSIFEst 1 06.0 113.5 .... —
P rtf k>5l Euro 104.7 112.1 ....
Jersey Fd 170.7 IBAAxd .... 5.20
• II. B) 4IU.4 ms.-J ...
Cut Fn-H 11 R « V-1B .... 10.00
(AeamStal 3154), 320.4

- v t -k. I > ybi. • M.
High IK ait 111.8 114.0X8
(AccmShs) 214.B 218.8

Tyndall International Auurtnee Ltd
Albert Houi*. St Peter Port. Guerwy.^

0824 2411
... 12.23

Int EotY 438.7
DPS 5 370

pacific EqtV 1 33.3
DoS 1.630
N Anir EqtV 92.2
DaS 1.130
UK Equity 197,6
DoS

Euro Eqty
Do $

3.645
1 16.

B

1 430
__ )nrl Fid Int 446.1— DO 1 5.465

510 F»d Int 276.9
Do S

i Djrso-.it

Da S

5 393
141.7
1 .735

Sta Deposit 156.5 164
-- - 1.915 * "Do S
Commodity 429.2
Do 1

Gold
Do $

UK Prpty
DoS

Inll Mned
Da S

UK Mngd
Do s

5 245
04.

8

1 035
155 1

2.300
351-0
4.420
260 7
3 190

461.8
5 6SS
140 4
1.720
97.1

1.190
315.3
3.940
123.0
1.510
469 6
5.753
291.5
3 570
149 2
1.8 SO
164 3
: a;o
£50 0
5.525
89 3

1 090
205.4
2-520
380.0
4.655
274 5
3.360

0481 27066

Tyndall-Guardian Mngt Ltd
PO Box 1 25*. Hamilton. Bermuda-
T-G American 520.10 — t . 1

7

T-G Monc« S25.9Q
T-G Eurobond 516-54
T-G CommirelEy SZ1.G3
T-G Mongope C521-96
T-G Overseas S 1 1 .38
T-G Padftc V 2.067
T-G Wall Street $25.73
T-G Gold 58.44

+ 0.04

+0 IT
+ 0.05
-0-06
+ 12

-1.C7
-0.D5

Prov Irian ca Capitol International Ltd
PO Box 121, st Peter Port. Goemsey.

0481 26726 9
CUKFxdlnt 162.2 174.5
EUKStkMIrt 167.2 179.8 —
£5 Md Fd 144.6 179.8 —
£5ecMt:Fa 06 4 103.7 —
£ IntSlkMIct 95.7 103.1 —
SlntFvdlnt 121.8 131.0 .... —
SDlIrMdFd 112.D 120.5 —
SlntCun-ncy 107.9 11 6.1
SWIdTwh 127.S 137-t —
SNAmStlcMt 100.4 108.0 .... —
$ Far Iasi io6-5 ii4.e .... —
SwFr Mod $4,914 5.284 —

PrlCM on Ndv 21. Next dealing Nov 2 8.
For other prices ring 04B1 26726 9.

Putnam International Advleers Ltd
10-12 Cor* S(. London. Y/(. 01-439 139f
tmiy Health Scl $5.94 —
International Fd $55.69 - 0.68 —

For Quell Fund Mu. (JtiSCVl
see Royal Trust Intnl. MapL

Quilter/Halnold Commodities
31-45 Gresham 5L EC2V7LH 01.600 4177

Next dealing date Dec 3.

Rea Brothers (loM) Lid
29 A'*-! SL Dr-J-'a*. IdM
Bond Fond £1.26 1.30

Richmond Life Ass Ltd
a <jpt c*-ceL D'1,,"‘is. '*M
Gold Band Z42 259.6
StrlDeoBd 178.93 191J9
UKGIItFand 169.6 180.3

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
SL Julian’s Ct- St Peter Pert, Guc nscy

.... “ 1.51

.... 1.54

.... 2-34

0624 29B9R

0«K 23914
+ 0.9 —

(43

M. G. Tyrrell ft Co Ltd
PO Box 41 5. London w;i 9 NY.
Ortac $11.60 11.97 —
Unlco Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
Lon lion A Continental teLersLld.
2 Tn roam orton A*e. London. 01-638 6111
DC Inv Fd 560.97 71.10-0.10 —
Union- Invastmant-GoMlIschaFt GmbH
postracti 16767. D GOOD. Fraakturt lb.

UnllCS DM19.57 21.40 .. —
Un Irak DM70.51 74.0S -^0.05 —
Unlrcnta DM39.3B 40.60 —
United Fund Managara Ltd
16-18 Queen* Rd Central. Hang Kona.

5*+3ii 4"7
S-MlyT 9.00 9 30 —

For Vjmbnroh CuirencY Fund *ee

Holborn Fond Msasgefliwt Ucraav) Ud

S. G. Warburg ft Co Ltd and aubmdrs
33 King William St EC4B QAS^

EnovNav21 $43.19 — ....
McEuNv21 516.08 16.25 +0.09 7.40
SoISsNv20 SIS .68 16.24 . . 1.57

39-41 Broad Street. St Heller. J
gJj^J 74T , s

MCMTN20 £27.39
MFEYNV21 £2GJt4
MTTNv23 £25.76
MTLNovI 5 £13.42
MSMTN22 £20.41

28.09
26.90
26.41 +0.09
13.76
20.93 +3-09

Mercury Money Market Trust Ltd

1.39
0.93
1.43
3 05
1.43

+ 0.01 —

+ 0.-13

0624 4BS=
- C.« 7.9
-‘-0.1 7.1

Prki-s Ncv 15. Next Olfl Nor 30. tPrlees
No* 14. Nnl dig Nov 30. ••Prices Nov 21

Next dig Dec 7. 1 1 Dio every Wed.

D-Mark DM79—

5

Dutch Gldr DFIf'f-67
Janancse Yen Y7.994
£ Starting £19.98
5wlss Franc SF77.43
u i $ rriM’.

1 Thoms* SL Douglas. loM.
M-elnM'd 56.8 61.5-.vt

MrcInBdFd 4D.9 43.6xd

Wardiey Fund Manogars (Joraay) Ltd
HK Bk Bldg. Grenville St. St TMga
WrdlyGtFd 101.0 105.0 . .. 10.71

Vl'crcRe/ Investmant Services Ltd
4th Floor Hutchinson House. Hong Kong.
Wrdlv Tst 5S27 5.63 .... t.42

2r.29 .... 5.53WrirNtaAF 525.73
11.00
35.37
10-70

0.23
2.06

Sally dealings.

Rothschild Australia Asset Mgmt Ltd
17 Bridge St. 5yd""y 2000 Australia.
Fire Arrows 51.49 1.52 5.90

Rouse Woodstock (Bermuda) Ltd
POB 1 179 Hamilun. Bermuda.

80S 295 2244
System!rend S10.32 .... —
Royal Bank of Canada Funds
RBC Invest Managers Ltd
PO Box 246. St Peter Port, Guernsey.

0481 23021
IntlncFd $9.69 10.33x4 8.07
IntlCapFd $16.59 18.01 —024 —
NthAmFd $7.19 7.83 .... —
FrEstSPacF 59.55 1002 —
CanadnFd CS9.99 10.51 +0.01
RBC Inti Currencies Fd Ltd

VVrd’vSdT $10.40
Wrdly.lapT *33.36
WrdlyPyCT S10.I2

West Avon Sees (Guomsoy) Ltd
Borough Hse. St Peter Pori. Gue

J}(£f2-g6

3

Gllt&OptFd £1.1 B 1.23 —
U.S. 5 Opt 50.94 0.99 —
World Wide Growth Management
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg-
WwdGthFd Sn .58 0.02 —

I nr. AOV.i MAG Inv. Mngt. Ltd.. London.

Wren Commodity Management Ltd
10. St George'* St. Douglas. loM.

0624 2a01 S
Wren Com Fd 12.8 13.3 3 10
Chinese Fd 59.9 62 4 170
PrccMcdFd 122.7 127.8 . . .. 8.30
VangCirtvFd 2'-" 26 5 —1.6 —
FlnFaturesFd 32.4 33.8 .... —
Yamolehi Dynamic Mngt Co 5A
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
DynmcGUiFd $9.42 . . • • —

E Trust Funds

01-499 6634
Qtr Cell

Norn Apr Int Cr Notice
M?l-nhall Ltd
36 Berkeley So. W1X 5DA.
M-lullMnyFd 9.125 5.442

The Monoy Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria SL EC4N4ST. 01-236 0952
Call runrt 9 32 U.aS 60Hn C iT

7-aay Fund 0.75 10.03 6mth 7-day

Oppenheimar Money Management Ltd
66 Cannon St. EC4N NAE. 01-236 1425
C.-ll Fund d.tiJ 9.01 bim.i CiU
7-dav Fund 9 65 9 BO BmCh 7-day
MnvMneAc B.87 9.17 Smth Cvlt
Dollar 7.50 7.65 6mtti 2-dav

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Nom Apr Int Cr Notice

Aitkan Hume
30 City Read. EC1Y 2AY. 01-638 6070
TrcasoryAcc 9.625 9.98 Qtn Call
Mth Int Chq 9.625 10.06 Mth Call

Bank of Scotland
38 Threadneedle SL EC2P 2EH._

Cheque Acc 9.45 9.87

Barclays Prime Account

C
D Box 125. Northampton.
gh Int Chq 9.25 9.57

Br'rtnnnia Grp of Invastmont Companies
29 Finsbury Cire. EC2M SOL. 01-588 2T77
Cater Allen 9.75 10.198 Mth Call

Chnrtcrltoiiae Japhet pic

1 Paternoster Row. EC4M 7DH.
01-248 3990

Sterling 9. SO 9.92 Mth Call
U.S. Dollar 8JO 8.96 Mth Call
Germrn Marks S.O 5.19 Mth Call
Swl^i Franc 2.0 2-05 Mth Call
Jaoancae Yen 5.0 5.19 Mth Call

Choulartona
30 Ashley Rd. Altrincham, Cheshire. WA1

061-928 9011
10.75 Mth Call

01-626 6543 Ext 464
8.24 Qtr Call
10-38 Qtr Call

Qtr Call

01-409 3434
Rate 14-day

Cftoaue Acc 10-25

Co-operative Bank
78-80 Cornhltl EC3.
CheaueA Save 8.00
OvcrCl.OOO 10.00

Darlington ft Co Ltd
Darlington, Tomes. Devon. TQ9 EJE.

0803 862271
MnyMktACC 10J5 10.66

Lombard North Central pic
17 Bruton St. W1A SDH.
Notice Dcs 9.875 10.12

M ti G Kleinwort Bonson
91-99 New London Rd, Chelmsford.

0245 31ESI
HlghlnChoAc 9J6 9.70 Daiiy Call

Midland Bank pic

PO Box 2. Sheffield. 0742 20999 ExtB73B
Htan Int Cno 9.2G 9.:0 Qtr Cat!
Sav*> & Prosper /Robert Routing
28 Western Rd, Romlcrd. RM1 3 LB.

0708 66966
HghlntMLtAc 9.07 9.50 liar.y Call
Premier acc 9-07 9-50 Daily Call

Tyndall & Co
29 33 Princess Victoria 5u Bristol BS8 4BX

0272 73224

1

Demand Aee 9.34 9.63 Qtr c*H
Money Acc 9.625 9J98 Qtr ChqiT

J. Homy Schroder WBgg ft Ca Ltd
Enterprise Haase. Portsmouth.

SpedBl Acc
Over £1,000

9.80
gjs

10.03
IDJO

0705^82773 j5

Mat
Mth

NOTES-—interesT rates given both is a
nominal rate and an innod pereantaoa
raw ..anjusted lor frequency of litterm

NOTES

Prlcot are In pence anless otlwm.i-«

IJ £
d d

v'
BEt,tS. * n*prenx to U+. dollars. Yields (stown m

last column) allow lor alt buying «5*n,~
j Offeret. prices melwfa all 5a*nLS‘bTooa* $ prices, c Yield based w sufpncc. d Estimated. g Todays atuminn
Bf

!j-
C -. J1 Distribution free or UK ’tax®;

0

? ?,l
r
iS? lc premium insurance puS-

s Single premium insurance, x ftffirH n_r>
Includes ail exaenses except StwVimission, y Offered priew iSSSte*
rxpcirecs ir bought atough^mSnaoero2_Prc«ous day's price. •, Guernse! pKS

'

f T*W tofwe Jeraw'S*r Ex-subJInslon. li Only a„.!^Sl
u*-

Charitable bodies. ©Yield eSlumS? .

lc*

annualised rate* or N.«f terSw?" ,l*w*
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MAR M TIE HEWS Threat of further Tory

rebellions in Commons
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

the giants

Senior Tory MPs liave warned touch and are in danger of back bench opposition to the

the Government that it is likely alientating traditional sup- forthcoming BiU to liberalise

to face further Commons rebel- porters.” local bus operations because of

lions against its local govern- Several members have re- fears that this could threaten

meat and bus industry pro- ferred to large numbers of services in rural areas reprc-

posals after the large revolts constituents' letters about over- sented by Tory MPs.

This week over foreign aid and seas aid and the proposed sharp • a sizable rebellion is also

Takeover

auction

for

Cullen’s
By Alexander Nicoll

THE LEX COLUMN

AN AUCTION developed yester-
1
lage and hamlet in the land. In

.

# *

ring the bell
Teiecomania has by now —-— 1981. The Chloride boad Obvi-

affected almost every town, vil- Index rOSe 0.4 tO 9103 ously feels that
ian> snri hamipt in tti. Tonri Tn hpftpi* second half to March

BY DAVID CHURCHILL the Civil Aviation Bill. increase in parental support for

Moreover. Tory MPs are ex- students.

ALEC MniVK jc the first tn peeled to criticise the Govern- Ministers were taking a re-

admit that he is'no retailer by men* -on - unemployment in a laxeef view of these rebellions,

instinct. “ I'm primarily in
series of speeches over the next claiming that assurances had

seas aid and the proposed sharp - a sizable rebellion is also day for Cullen's Stores, the loss- the City of London the last
Jn parental support for expected in 10 days’. time at the maJting grocery and off-licence pockets of resistance crumbled

end of the two-day second read- chain, as two former super- as the week wore on; even the
ing of the Bill to abolish the market chiefs, Mr John Fletcher gilt-edged market, normallypeeled to criticise tne govern- mihuwtb were iuipzr re- in;; of ihe Bill to abolish the market chiefs. Mr John Fletcher gilt-edged market normally

ment -on - unemployment in a lazed new of these rebellions, Greater London Council and and Mr Lewis Cartier, put in rather sniffy about- cumber-
*

series of speeches over the next claiming that assurances had lhe six metropolitan county separate bids each worth £7.4m. some new equity issues, was
businessman who happens to be fow weeks. Among them will been

.

wyen about maintaining councils. But Ministers believe Cullen’s, with about 100 up- caught up in the craze. Gilt
in retailin';.” he pmnts nut. Yet be one from Mr Edward Heath, the aid budget. But yesterday that opposition can be limited, market stores- In London and investors switched into futures
42-year-old Monk, in the space the former Prime Minister, who many of the 5ft or more rebels and niay be less significant poll- South-east, has suffered a and partiv paid stocks as a way
of just mcr three years, has is due to deliver what has been in Thursdays aid debate tically than over -the Bill earlier rapid deterioration in .. its of releasing cash for the issue,
firmly established himself as billed as a strong speech next claimed angrily to nave oepn this year to cancel the GLC and financial position. Last week, while the discount houses-'began

is due In deliver what has been debate
fjca7jy than over lhe Bill earlier

|
rapid deterioration its

j
of releasing cash for the issue.

billed as a strong speech next claimed angrily to have been this year to cancel the GLC and financial position. Last week, while the discount houses'began
one nf thp n^w general mn of Friday arguing for an entirely misled by earlier soothing re- metropolitan county elections in

retailing entrepreneurs who are fresh apprnach.

doing 50 much to add sparkle However, the comparison by

and zest to the stores sector. *^r Peter Walker, in his speech

Since he took over as chair- 1,11 Tuesday of current tinem*

fresh apprnach. marks, since the aid programme
However, the comparison by now looked like falling in real

Mr Peter Walker, in his speech terras next year,

on Tuesday of current tinem- One senior, normally equable.

1385. three foi

The row over the demonstra- executive;

tion on Wednesday evening Matthews
which halted the Commons con- merchant

it agreed to a £6.6m offer from to dwell on the consequences
three former Imperial Group 0f heavy oversubscription for

man of the stniggliiig Linfood Ployment with that of the 1930s member of the executive of the
^teriay Mr Eric SdSwS

group in September 1981 — was yesterday
_
described as back-bench 1922 Committee ^uea a

That criVIgrout) in Senlember 1981 was yesterday aesenoea as oacK-oencn v.omnmxe* -----

basically a cash and carry ^food
“ thoroughly and mischievously apparently told Sir Geoffrey Ihote&lh!!"roust

distribution company with a misleading by Mr David Howe, the Foreign Secretary, to
although that type of

executives beaded by Mr Peter liouidity in the money markets.
Matthews and backed by Telecom’s advisers most have
merchant bank, J. Henry witnessed this week’s epidemic
Schroder Wagg. with bemusement; verging on

That bid still has irrevocable alarm.- Having spent most of

hi^t^Tnd Tt a^on was^unlikejy 'to.be iqititT tSfly'’ to ab^b such a big issue they
secretary, witnour naming Mr cause or nits nmum. anoi « attemDted reeularLv and might mmmmv* npneinn fund. But now stand to be overwhelmed

few scattered retail outlets—he Howell, the former Transport “go taice a running jump De-

ltas vigorously pursued a policy Secretary. Without naming Mr cause of his attitude, and at

of acquiring small retail chains Walker. Mr Howell said that least one parliamentary private

as well as renaming the com- such comparisons helped secretary considered resigna-

pany the Dee Corporation (after directly to prolong the agony of tion

Frank Dcp whn transition and delay the accep- The result has been to under-

Howp the Foreien Secretary to chairman, who led the protest, undertakings to accept covering the year carefully gauging the

J rXw’l^ said -although that type of 21.4 percent of Culfin’s voting capacity of the London market

least one parliamentary private
' SFVS& ?SS2.Jta5L'ISnot be repeated. Labour MPs the board yesterday switched w‘th applications. Meanwhile, holder showing paper k&ses

would seriously consider other recommendation to the bid the institutions which were so once the dust has cleared,

ways of stepping up the fight from Mr Peter Fletcher, the guarded about Telecom through-
-• & m - ... « . . . . f .4 sttrt tho nrmmdf am FoW wrth —Frank Dee who operated some ^ansinon ana aeiay me accep- me result na^oeen io dart

of the original Linfood super- of new attitudes and mine &r Geoffrey's standing

markets)
*

policies about the enterprise among some MPs after what had

Monk's* efforts had alreadv culture. been seen as his considerable

begun to establish ^Dec as one The significant feature of the coup m the Hong Kong negotia-

of the top teams in the -second JgSnSSS^TTJt
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better second half to March
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will allow a further clearing of

r—F.T.-Acharias—:— arrears to the banks and lnsti-
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rmne Sr GeoffrtrfT standing the Government, “in- former head of Asda stores, out the summer are faced wttii

among some MPs after what had eluding all tj-pes of partiamen- with the backing of Charter- the £"*£1
been seen as his considerable “iy procedure, to ensure that house Japhet. the merchant

CnHen’s

are under Itcavy pressure for

the conventional son. At home,

it 'is yet to be seen whether a

7 per cent pries increase for

the workers' views are put at bank.
all times. ’ Mr Fletcher owns 10 per cet
Divisions within the Labour of the Cullen’s voting equity.

Party have been underlined by MinUtefi before the new!

. It is a rum thing, but a week
,
automotive batteries will stick

that" saw International Stores and provide profits capable of

fall ripe and uncontested into outflanking the tax charge from

division * of fnod retailors Westminster is that it is not Considerable criticism has Divisions within the Labour of the Cullen's voting equity,

until his sumrtsp mow this confined to familiar critics and also been directed at Mr Nicolas Party have been underlined by Minutes before the newly
!£2 to Ki

W
TnS2 malcontents alone: it now ex- Ridley, the Transport Secretary, a warning in the left-wing Tri- -nert bid was aM0unc«L
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Mr Flotcher owns 10 per cent SLnSC the lap of Dee Corporation also m*erseas (£5.1m fer the half
formed most obligingly for Tele- ^tne^ed biddere ctembering year;. <i»-

°ver 611011 oKher-at the Stock chloride must wrap up for the

to reach up for the vrinter and prey lor bltenrtb to

less juicy fruit of Cullen’s tit the replacement sector.

moment.

ious loyalists, including officers ticuhtr. the latest row about the Kinnock. the party leader,
offer '"was unveiled *bv*~Mr bSrf

Stores. It is perhaps fitting

of back bench committees. One expansion of Slansted airport should back the striking minors rartier who sold his Cartier m that a. group which is pushing
prominent MP commented: in Essex. Ministers also fear strongly now or face bitter

;n
ftews~?P^ty, p 1

in at least me three directions
ready for promotion to the
“first division" dominated bv y11:^
the likes of Tesco. Sainsbury.

Ministers

and Asda.
Monk has put together a

stores chain with retail sales

of £1.6bn and just over 7 per
fj

"i |
cent of the total £27bn a year
food market His new retail

chain—which will trade under g*
the Gateway banner—has some
760 outlets, more than three B flff d
times the number operated by
Sainsbury's. • gy STEF,
The difference is that most

of Monk's 760 stores are under

rominent MP commented:
Ministers are getting out of

in Essex. Ministers also fear strongly now or face bitter SSritooi ctatatoTaS to be"rioSundeSS
there could be %ery arable recrimination later.
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News Corporation

of traditional shops, mini- The News Corporation report
19i9 fo .nearly £20m. As it turned out, London

and off-bcenfiing and accounts is a joy to road.
Although Sir Cartier had ^f^ed
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a
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bad
rJJl should have at least three bid- After an extensive commentary

failed to secure the agreement equal measure. The
d although the number of on the trading performance,

of the Cullen’s board, he has Federal Reserve s half point dis-
jnstj tution5 merchant banks lavishly illustrated with pictures

the backing of Mr David Cullen, count rate cut. coupled with a
lirjed up behind one or 0tiier of journalists, the reader comesTimes Newspapers contributes

first trading profit to Murdoch

of the Cullen’s board, he has
the backing of Mr David Cullen.
who *pea£ for 24.5 per cem pointed statement about .the

S£e7iSSu for a gSup upon

5L2? target, group’s voting ^ JSSt vSSd FridJy’s° bid^a^ Ad
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equity-. Mr Cullen has irrevoc-

ably pledged this holding to

the Cartier offer.

Mr Cullen was a director of
Cullen's until June, when he

upon a real feast of figures

helped National Westminster 8 “ L
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n {uud- but the two j^ss i^an AS602m to fixed assetsThe difference is that most

" ^ wnen the clearers on. was more than rn»U h.
of Monk’*; 700 stores arc under resigned <ift6r dis^grcemcriLs. h*»nnv tn fnii into- line with the Cullen farm ly directors must be

5 000 sq ft in size or about a TIMES and Sunday Times to the cost of setting up a new News International titles were He is an executive director of new
P
rate

hitting themselves for pledging

third of the size of an average newspapers together made a printing works in London and ever sold. the company formed by Mr Tft apamst these cheerv this and thelr own 4 1*r 6601

slSbiuy or iSco store. What ^ding profit for the year to to the multi-million pound Mr Murdoch, writing in the **- - To set agamst
trading profit for the year to to the multi-million pound Mr Murdoch, writing in the Cartier, and the two plan to Hriin!Tv w-isthe familiar siehr o'f

to Matthews last week^ when
the end of June—the first since bingo games. report as chief executive of work together on an extensive insine «raund in res-
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11 seems yesterday’s

they were taken over in 1981 The Sun. facing strong compe- News Corporation, says that the reorganisation of Cullen’s. They _nT,sp f0 faiijns oil nrices After FIetcIier l00^ nicer. The
by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News tition in the tabloid sector, re- revaluations were carried out so are being advised by Rambros S shares dosed up 5p yesterday to

Corporation. ported reduced profits, while that the balance-sheet would
Losses at

.
The Times were the News of the World made a reflect the market values of the Although the three bids have folljn(? 0 ji market—-the Telecom

,1 1 mr.*- Enroll, Tt.o ,u„ railing Oil marKeL uie iwciuiu

the Brftoil and Enterprise de-
off

: jSS3£rtSMS. It couldInhere are

reduced, while profits at the small loss.

Sunday limes lncreaseo. The retained profits of news figures represent aoout iv per tnree markedly different finpers crossed until" the last
U,I,U|S m &ns«anu even inan a profit of £19.9m on the

according to the annual report Corporation, which also has cent of the valuations of the strategies for coping with m;n«te Rut as of last niaht Napoleon snnnised. and another Warner Communications bold-
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increased. The retained profits of News
assets more closely. The new many similarities, they present advisers mav be keepin® their

even more lovers of food re-

figures represent about 70 per three markedly different rSSed the laS filing in England even than

and more than doubles Uic
group’s net worth to roughly
ASlbn. But the mast intriguing

section is the list of subsidiary
results. A company named Con-
trol Investments, which chipped
in a .modest AS18.000 to consoli-

dated net profits in 1SS3. some-
how managed to contribute

A$53.6m in the latest year,
A profit of £19.9m on the

of News Corporation. media interests in the U.S.. and independent experts, he says. Cullen’s problems. The group
it loo^ed m^>5t unmreiy that

will enter the game.
However, after interest and Australia, fell from A$S6.4m to The group’s stake in Reuters, has suffered severe pressure on eren Sbeikh Yamani could /~»»i -j

tax. Times Newspapers still A$26.6m. But according to the the international information margins partly because of high scunner Telecom While takin* Chloride
n nov nF 9m Vi^t.n iwningiiT hw Wn innliiHprl :k..h- . . T _ _ .made a net Joss of _ASS.2m group’s report, net assets have company, has been included distribution costs. note 'of tbeusual caveats about The Chloride batterv sent out activities'’ of £12.3m. There

If5.6m) for the Australian increased 143 per cent from separately at a vajue of A$72.9m, The team led by Mr Matthews equity risk and excessive con- its first weak spark ’for four is no such luck in Hie consoli-
holding company, compared A$406m to A$986ra. against a market value of proposes to transform Cullen’s centration in a single securitv. years yesterday, enough to dated accounts where, after
with a net Joss in 1983 of This has been achieved A8121.4m.

. into a chain of early opening, private investors should apply bring * small glow to prefer- netting out all the pluses and
AS14.6m. largely by a A$600m valuation Against the increase ux assets, late-closing .conve"* — — - -* J *

ing turns up in the News Inter-

national accounts and out-

weighs “losses on new media
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with a net Joss in 1983 of This has been achieved A$121.4m. into a chain of early opening, private investors should apply
AS 14.6m. largely by a A$600m valuation Against the increase in assets, late-closing .convenience stores for Telecom in strength. Early
Meanwhile, the contribution of the group’s titles, television News Corporation's total liabui- aimed at supplying consumers’ dealings may be confused, it ...„

from Mr Murdoch’s two other and publishing rights. The ties have risen from A$760m to emergency needs, without sub- not chaotic, but it would be sur- month dividend deferred from great business, newspapers.
major British newspapers—the figurfe includes the equivalent A$l,113nt. including a substan- gtituttog for their bulk shop- - - -- —
Sun and the News of the World of a £91m revaluation on the tial increase in borrowings. ping.—fell by more than 50 per cent News International subsidiary Extraordinary items totalling Mr Fletcher, on the other

ence shareholders who will now minuses, the

receive the equivalent of a six- charge totals

extraordinary
AS109.4m A

—fell by more than 50 per cent News International subsidiary

Net profits from News Group which owns the titles of Mr A$109m include foreign ex-

prng.
Mr Fletcher, on the other

hand, plans no significant
Newspapers, owner of the two Murdoch’s British newspapers, change losses and the complete change in policy. “ I think it*s

Aloe Monk tabloids, were A$24.5m However, the accounts do not writeoff of the group’s Austra- better to build on the strengths
<fl6.Sm) against Af51J2m in provide for a £26.6m tax charge lian oil exploration venture and which clearly exist in a name

must gall his hiqger rivals who 19$3. The poorer result was due which could be payable if the its U.S. satellite operation. of over 100 years’ standing,” he

have spent tlm* past several
~ ~ ~ ' said yesterday,

years closing down such small
.

_ _ Mr Fletcher has had stints at
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shown thar tiie application of in May. '

tight conimi over costs and juries but said latpr he would action or vandalism, it may not striking miners and their “ Cartier and Mr Cullen

management can make these return to work when he re- be possible to apply this families. have
<n J'

vro'pro^ .P ,
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small stores pay. covered. guarantee.” The money lias been donated the 10 larger Cullens super-

said yesterday.
Mr Fletcher has had stints at

Oriel Foods and Associated
Dairies, which he left suddenly
in May.

riking miners and their Mr Cartier and Mr Cullen

milies. have a two-prong plan to use

The money lias been donated the 10 larger Cullen’s super-small stores pay. covered. guarantee.” The money lias been donated the iu larger- cuuens super-

Monk remains convinced Hire The NCB and the Government »* P pPter walker the Enerry by unions ot home and abroad markets as a base for a super-

is a long term future for well- moved yesterday to clarify cprTPtarv said on Channel and by individuals. Mr Norman markets chain, and to revamp

run small rnnventional super- remarks by Mr Ian MacGregor, Poiir
-

s 'wppif Politit-s last Willis, the TOC general secre- about- 25 off-licences. The
markets alongside the giant the NCB chairman, to manage- n4«h f jhar thp renortine of Mr tary. said that “ hardship in the remaining stores would be
hypermarkets perched ever ment union leaders earlier this iwLnrppor’s romments in ves- coalfields is acute and the closed or turned into off-licences,

further from town centres, week. Dial he could not guaran- »prH„./ Finanriai Timns was suffering is immense. The TOC The Matthews team was
“ Not everyone has a car nr tee t he board’s pledge that no

in<,n
"
prr - *«*.._
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is determined that miners reserving its position yesterday

wants to shop mile^ from- any- miner would be made redundant n„, ,hP HHcten should not be -dragged back on whether to increase its offer,

wherke.” he maintains. against his will. whirhTaied frem tho Deoart-
,n wnrtt by children’s Cullen’s board, advised by

The son a Welsh ha kcr. Monk Thc board the no- Sn^rFlpTtn ihp S hunger.” Barclays Merchant Bank,
left Oxford to work with earn- redundancies pledge remained in th7 pfTori that Mr • Frcncb miners in the CGT originally backed Its bid partly

omics guru Profrssor Merrelt where pils close or were re- m s <ori oi i*
doers' union emptied about because it was anxious to reach

of London Business School organised “ in lhe normal way.” "ac~ ,”11Hf n,* !.;-,
* 80 coal wagons bound for the a quick soluti<Hi against the

fame. It added, however, that "of GJy in sidings at Calais in sup- background of a worsening
After a short spell with Esso cmiise, in exceptional circum- i port of the British miners. The trading position.

as a financial analyst, he was stances beyond the board’s con- inal oe rouia £‘ve d piea^v. CommunisHed CGT said that The non-voting shares ended
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After 3 short spell with Esso Cfmisc, in exceptional circum

as a financial analyst, he was jjances beyond the board’s con
poached by the BTZ group. lro | t where the industry’s assets

Nine ypars l3ter fat the ender are destroyed or become tin-

The non-voting shares ended

age of 31) he joined the main workable because of strike used to re

board.
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PRICE CHmES WSTERDfly
world's largest mining projects (Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

assets The TUC sent a cheque for the union bad pledged to stop up lOp at 340p against Mr
e tin- £269.500 to the miners’ fund all shipments of coal to the Fletcher’s 305p, Mr Canter’s
strike used to relieve hardship among UK during -the strike. 320p and Mr Matthews' 275p.

and he might today have been
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Britain and U.S. to consult

before using trade powers
BY FRANK GRAY

BRITAIN and the U.S. have when the U.S. Congress cori-
agreed a consultation process venes at the start of next year,
to try to minimise potential Problems over U.S. trade
threats to bilateral trade rela- policy first arose several years
tiorifi arising from the U.S. ago when Washington moved to
applying its substantial extra- block shipment from Britain of ;

territorial trade powers.
The agreement was

U.S. goods or U.S. technology
an- for the Siberian natural gas
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nounceri in the Commons yes- pipeline being built to ship
terday by Mr Paul Channon, the Soviet gas to western Europe.
Trade Minister. It will place The U.S. lifted its constraints
Britain in a strong position to after protests by foreign govern-
influence Washington before ments.

11 62 Madrid F 15 69 Praflus
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•c any U.S. move to stop American Ertraterritorial application of
s a as companies in the UK or British U.S. law was also involved fn

f it h comPanies using U.S. tech- the U.S. grand jury investiga-

f 2 35 oology, sending 'products to tion Into fares charged by U.S.,
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— — Trade Deoartment officials in
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’ U.S. trade law was also
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® London said the agreement wag factor earlier this year when

a t; *n important step towards meet- International Business Machines
ing British concerns over the .of the U.S. attempted to enforce

2 36 extraterritorial application' of controls on the sale or resale

22 72 U-S. exnort controls. of its computers in the UiL
7 45 Britain would still press for Mr Norman Tebbit, the Trade
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